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Preface to the Second Edition 

Tbe Second Edition continues t(l provide a systems approach 10 designing 
safer brakes. Consulting experts will find it a single reference in delermining 
the involvement of brakes in accident causation. 

Brakes system technology has attained a high standard of quality over the last 
two decades. Nearly all automobiles are n(lW equipped wirh antilock brakes. 
Federal braking standards require commercial vehicles 10 use antilock brakes. 
Revolutionary innovative brake designs are not expected. lmprovements in 
brake systems will only be achieved rhrough basic research, (he application of 
sound engineering concepts, and testing resulting in small Yel important design 
changes. 

The objective of the Second Edition is 10 assist the brake engineer in accom· 
plishing his lask 10 design safer brakes that can be operated and maintained 
safely. The brake expert will find alt the analytical tools to slUdy and deter
mine the potential causes of brake failures. The Second Edition is expanded 
to cover alt essential subjects including the mechanical and thennal analysis 
of disk brakes. Mistakes found in the First Edition were corrected. 

I thank all those who have made valuabJe suggestions and comments and 
helped me to understand brakes heUer, in particular the many individuals who 
attemSed my Brake Design and Safety seminars. 

RudyLimpert 



Preface to the First Edition 

The purpose ofthis book is 10 provide a systems approach 10 designing 
safer brakes. Much of rhe material presented was developed during my 
work as a brake design engineer. conducting automolive resean::h, consult
ing as a brue expert. and teaching brake design. 

1be book is wotten for automotive engineers. technical consultants, acci
dent reconstruction expens. and lawyers involved wirh the design of brake 
systems. the analysis ofbraking perfonnance, and produci liability issues. 
Junior engineers will benefit from the book by finding in One single source 
all essential concepts. guidelines, and design checks required fordesigning 
safer brakes. 

Chapter 1 reviews basic stopping distance perfonnance. design rules. and 
product liability {aetors. 

In Chapter 2, drum and disc brakes are discussed. Brake forque computa
lions are shown for different drum and disc brake designs. 

Temperature and thennal stresses are analyzed in Chapter 3. Practical 
temperature equations are shown whenevet possible. 

Otapter 4 briefly reviews basic concepts involved in analyzing mechanical 
brate systems. 

The operation and design of hydraulic bTakes are discussed in Chapter 5. 

Air brake systems and their components art discussed and analyzed in 
Chapter 6. 

Brate force distribution, braking efficiency. optimum brake force distribu
tion, and vehicle stability during braking forthe single vehicle are analyzed 
in Chapter 7. 
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Car-trailer and commercial truck-rrailer braking is discussed in Charter 8. 

Important elemenrs of anti-lock braking performance and design are 
introduced in Chapter9. 

Brake failures are discussed in Chapter 10. 

VIII 
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CHAPTER I 

Elements of Braking 
Performance, Design, and Safety 

In this chopter the basic brake Junc/ions and elements of brake 
systems are discussed. Operawr pedal effort Limits and brak
ing performance are reviewed. Stopping distance equations 
are derived. The importance oJ driver reaelion time ü stressed. 
Brake design and producl developmenl guides are introduced 
along with 0 design seleelion procedure. Concepls of prodUCl 

liability are presented. Elements of V.S. und foreign brake safety 
SlondordJ' are briej1y reviewed. 

1.1 Functions o, a Braking System 

A vehicle is connected to thc roadway by thc traction forces produced by 
the tires. Any braking, steering, cr accelerating forces must be generated 
by the small lire tread area comacting the road surrace. Only forces equal to 
or less chan thc product of nonnal force and tire-roadway frietion eoefficicnt 
can be transmitted by the tire treads and whcels. Even the ideal braking 
system cannot utilize more traction man that provided by the tires and road. 

Tbe safe operation of a motor vehicJe requires eontinuous adjusting of its 
speed 10 changing traffie conditions. Thc brakes and the tires along with 
the steering system are the most important safety-critical accidcnt avoid
anee eomponents of a motor vehicle. They must perfonn safely under a 
varicfy of operating conditions inc111Cting slippery, wet. and dry roitds; when 
a vehicle is lighlly or fully laden; when braking straight or in a eurve; with 
new or wom brake linings; with wet or dry brakes ; when applied by lhe 
novice or experienced driver, when braking on smooth or rough roads; or 
when pulling a trailer. 
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1bcse general uses of the brakes can be formulated in tenns of three basic 
functions a braking system must provide: 

I. Decelerate a vehide induding stopping. 

2. Maintain vehicle speed during downhilI operation. 

3. Hold a vehicle stationary on a grade. 

Deceleration involves the change of the kinelk and potential energy (if any) 
of a vchide into thermal energy. Important factors a brake design engineer 
must consider include bmking stability. brake force distribution. tireJroad frie
tion utilization. braking while turning. peda1 force modulation. stopping dis
lanee, in-stop fade. ~md brake wear. 

Maintaining vehicle speed on a hill involves the transferofpotcntial into ther
mal energy. lmportant considerations are bmke tcmperaturc.lining fade. brake 
nuid vaporization in hydraulic brakes. and brake adjustment of air brakes. 

Holding a vehide stationary on a grade with the parking brake is mainly a 
problem of force transmission between the application lever and the tire. 
However. sinre a parking brake may be used for vehide deceleration in an 
emergency, both thennal and vehicle dynamic factors must be considered by 
the design engineer. 

1.2 Brake System Overview 

1.2.1 Purpose 01 8rake System 

The basic fUllClions of a brake system are to slow the speed of the vehicle. to 
maintain its speed during downhilI operation, and to hold the vehicle slationary 
after it has come to a complete stop. 

These basic functions have to be performed during nonnal operation of the 
brakes. and to a lesser degree of braking erfectiveness. during a brake 
system failure. 

Consequently, brakes can be classified as service brakes. used for nor
mal braking. secondary or emergency brakes. used during partial brake 
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system failure. and parking brakes In current design practice. some 
components of the service brake are used for the secondary system and 
parking brake system. 

/.2.2 Brake System Components 

A typical hydraulic brake system is iIlustrated in Figure I-I. All brake sys
tems can be divided into four basic subsystems discussed next. 

I. Enere)' source: This inc1udcs thc componenls of a brake sys
tem that produce, store. and make available the energy required 
for braking. The energy source subsystem ends where drivcr
controJled modulation of the energy supply begins. 

2. Appl)' system: This inc1udes all components that are used to modu
late the level of braking. Tbe apply subsystem ends where the 
cncrgy rcquired for applying the brakes enters the energy tmnS
mission system. 

3. Enerey transmission system: This includes all components through 
which the energy required for applying the brakes travels from 
the apply system to the wheel brakes. Energy accumulators 

Olle_I! 

".""" 
Figure I-I. ll}'<lral.f.lic brake schematic with parkittg brake (Bendix). 
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located within this system are pan of the energy transmission 
system. The energy transmission system ends at the componem 
where the retarding brake torque is developed. For a hydraulic 
brake it ends where the wheel cylinder piston contacts the bmke 
shoe. Brake rubes required for carrying hydraulic or air medium 
are part of the energy transmission system. Metallic rigid brake 
rubes commonly are called brake fines, whereas flexible lubes 
are called brake hoses. 

4. Wheel or foundatjoo brakes: These are the components where 
the forces are produced which oppose the cx.isting or inlended 
vehicle motion. 

1.2.3 Type 01 Energy Souree 

The energy source is the medium that provides for the shoes to be prcssed 
against the drums, or pads against the dises. Bmke systems can be grouped 
by energy sOUJ"Ce as follows: 

I. Mysculardriver pedal effort is rhe basic system, often referred to 
as manual or standard brakes. It involves a brake system in which 
the shoe/drum pressing force and, hence, vehicle braking effec
tiveness is only related to the driver's pedal force and pedal dis
placement. 

2. Brake boost assist systems are brake systems in which the shoel 
drum pressing force is detennined by the driver pedal force aided 
by one or more energy sourees. Included under brake boosl 
assist systems are the vacuum booster and flydro-boost system. 
A basic characteristic of brake boost assist systems is that they 
use a normal master cylinder, and that the driver can apply the 
brakes by muscular effort in the event of an energy source failure. 

3. Power brake systems use one or more energy sources. The driver 
pedal effort is used only 10 modulale the energy source and nol 10 

apply force to press Ihe shoes againsl the drum. No braking 
force is available in the evenl Ihe energy source is depleted. 
Examples are air brakes and the hydraulic makes of the Rolls 
Royce passenger cars. 
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4. Sur~ brakes for trailers use the motion energy ofthe trailer rela
tive to the tow vehicle as the energy source to apply the brakes of 
the trailer. 

5. Drop wei&ht bmkes use the potential encrgy of the trailer tongue, 
which when dropped to the ground applies the trailer brakes. 

6. Electric bmkes use magnetic force or electric molon; 10 apply the 
brakes, mostcommonly in trailers. 

7. Spring brakeS use the force of a compresscd spring as an energy 
source to apply lhe shoes against the drum. 

1.2.4 Energy Transmission Medium 

Brake systems can be grouped according to the medium by which the shoel 
drum apply energy is transmitted from the energy source to the energy user 
or wheel brake as folIows: 

1. Mechanjcat brakes invotve designs where only mechanical 
devices such as rods, levers, cables, or cams are used to transmit 
energy to the wheel or foundalion brakes. In many cases parking 
brakes are mechanical brakes. 

2. Hydraulic brakes use a fluid as the medium to trans mit energy to 
the wheel brakes. 

3. Air brakes use air to trans mit energy to the foundation brakes. In 
automotive applications the air is prcssurized. Vacuum brakes 
are used on trains as the medium 10 lransmil energy to the wheel 
brakes. 

4. Electric brakes use electrical current as the medium 10 Iransmit 
energy 10 the wheel brakes. 

5. MjKed brakes use two or more of the means by which energy 
can be transmitted 10 the brakes. For eKample, air brakes use 
compressed air 10 transmit energy from the reselVoir storing 
compressed air to the brake chamber near the foundation brake. 
and mechanical means such as pushrod. shaft. cam. and rollers 
to transmit energy from the brake chamber to the brake shoes. 
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Air_over_hydrtlulic brake systems use compressed air to trans
mit energy from the air reservoir -to a converter, and hydraulic 
fluid to transmit energy from the converter to the wheel brakes. 

1.2.5 Type 01 Dual Split System 

Srake systems for passenger vehicles and trucks are designed so that a par
tial braking effectiveness is provided in theevent ofsubsystem circuit failure. 
Accordingly, brake systems can be grouped according to thcir different split 
designs as folIows: 

1. Sini1e:circuit systems usc only one circuit to transmit braking 
energy to the wheel brakes of the service brake system. No 
braking is provided in the event of a eircuit failure that is so 
severe that no brake line pressure can be produced. Since 1968. 
federnI motor vehicle safety standards prohibit single-circuit sys
teIns for hydraulic brdkes on passenger cars and pickup trucks. 
and since the mid-70s for air brakes. Since 1983, dual brdke 
systems are required on all trucks with hydraulic bmkes. 

2. Dual-circuit systems use two or more circuits 10 transmit brak
ing energy to Ihe wheel brakes. In the event of a circuit fail
ure, partial braking effectiveness is provided. Depending on 
Ihe vehicJe weight distribution. rear-front. diagonal. or acombina
lion of splits are in usc. A detailed discussion of the various dual 
system designs is presented in Chapter 10. 

1.2.6 Type 0' Friction Brake 

Automotive friclion brakes are grouped according to their basic designs inlo 
Iwo classes: 

1. Drum brakes use brake shoes that are pushed oul in a radial 
direclion against a brake drum. 

2. Disc brakes use pads that are presscd axially against a rotor or 
disco Advanlages of disc brdkes over drum brakes have led to 
their universal use on passenger-car and light-truck front axles, 
many rear axles, and medium-weight hUcks on both axles. See 
Chapter 2 for a detailed discllssion of dnlln and disc brakes. 
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1.3 Pedal Force and Pedal Travel 

Safety standards provide for certain limitations on pedal force. Ergonomie 
eonsiderations and driver acceptance limit pedal force and pedal travel to a 
particular range established over the years. The maximum force exerted with 
thC right foot for the 5th percentile female is approximately 445 N (100 Ib); for 
the male approximately 823 N (J 85 Ib) (Ref. I). Both pedal force and pedal 
travel are important parameters for the human operator to safely modulate 
braking effeetiveness. Bf'dke systems without sufficient pedal travel feed· 
back, particularly on slippery roads, may eause 105S of vehicle eontrol due ro 
inadvertent brdke loekup. 

The pedal apply speedof skilled drivers is approximalely I mls(3 to 3.5 ftls); of 
nonnal drivers around 0.5 ftls. Fora pedal travel of loomm pedal apply times 
are belween J 00 and 200 ms. A "soft" pedal does not only cause unsafe driver 
response but also increased stopping distanccs. 

1.3.1 Manual or Standard Brake. 

For brakes without a booster, the brake system should be designed so that for 
a maximum pedal force of 445 (0489 N (100 (0 110 Ib), a lhcoretical dccel· 
eration of I gis achieved when the vehicle is loaded ar GVW (Gross Vehicle 
Weight; maximum allowable weightdesignaled by the manufacturer). Maxi· 
mum pedal trave) between fully released and where the master cylinder pis
ton bottoms out should not exeeed 150 mm (6 in.). Drivers generally rate 
pedal force/deceleration rarios of 267 to 445 N/g (60 to 100 Ib/g) as vcry 
good, and 44510668 N/g (100 10 150 Ib/g) as good. 

1.3.2 Brake Systems with Booster 

A maximum pedal force of approximately 223 to 334 N (50 to 75 Ib) should 
provide a deeeleration ofO.9 10 I g. The associated pedal travel should nol 
exeeed 75 to 90 mm (3 10 3.5 in.) for "cold" (Iess than 366 K or 200°F) 
brakes. The booslercharacteristic should inerease linearly with pedal force 
and pedal travel. The booster run·oul point should be reached for decelera· 
tions greater (han 0.9 to I g. Jn order to ensure proper brake force modula
tion. a pedal force not grcater than 13 to 22 N (3 to 5 Ib) should be rcquircd 
to start boost assist. The boost ratio or gain should not be greater than 
approximately 4 to 6 in order 10 ensure safe vehicle deceleration in the 
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event of a boost failure. Hydraulic brake line pressure rise time delays of 
100 ms for single, and up to 180 ms for double diaphragm boosters must be 
considcred. 

1.3.3 Partial Failure Performance 

FedernI Motor Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS) 105 provides certain limits 
on pedal force and stopping distances in the event of a partial brake failm"C. 
These are considered minimum requirements. In general, brake systems are 
capable of achieving higher braking effecriveness at lower pedal forces than 
those required by the safety standard. 

A maximum pedal force of approximately 445 N (100 Ib) should achieve a 
deceleration of approximately 0.3 g for the vehicle loaded at GVW in the 
event of a booster faiJure . 

In the care of a hydraulic circuit failure, a maximum pedal force of approxi
mately 445 N (100 Ib) should slow the vehicle laden at GVW atadeceleration 
of approximately 0.3 g. 

In the event of rcpeated or continued braking wilh increased brake tempera
tures, a pedal travel of approxirnarely 115 to l30mm (4.5 toS in.) out of ISO mm 
(6 in .) available should not be ex-ceeded for a maximum pedal force of 
approximatelY 445 N (100 Ib). 

1.3.4 Parking Brake 

The parking brake should hold the vehicle station3l"y when laden at GVW on 
a 30% slope (16.7 degrees) with a hand force of not more than 356 N (80 Ib) 
or a foot force ofless than 445 N (100 Ib). With the apply force !imitations 
stated, the parking brake should be able to slow a vehicle laden at GVW at 
approximatcly 0.3 g. 

1.4 Vehicle Deceleration and Stopping Distance 

1.4.1 Basic Measures 0' Motion 

The motion of a decelerating \'chicle can be described by four measurcs of 
physics, namely distance, time, velocity, and deceleralion. Disrance and 
time are fundamental measures, that iso they cannot be broken down into 
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submeasures. Velocily and deceleration are measures derived from distance 
and time, i.e., they can be broken down into fundamental measures. 

The velocity V of a vehicle is computed by the ratio of distance Sand time t: 

v = S I t mis (ftls) 

where S = distance. m (ft) 

t = time.s 

(1-1 ) 

The tenn "speed," often used to describe velociry, only rcfers to the magni
tude of the velocity. and does not indicale angular orientation and direction of 
the moving vehicle. 

The velociry of a vehic1e is constant or uniform when it travels the same 
distances in equal time intervals. The velocity of a vehicle is changing when 
it travels different distances in equal time intervals. 

The deceleration of vehicJe, a, is computed by dividing the velociry decrease 
by the time interval during which the veJocity change has occurred: 

mis' (ftls') 

where t. = time at start of dcceJeration. s 

12 = time at end of deceleration. s 

V. = velocilY at start of deceJeration, mfs (ftls) 

V 2 = velocity at end of deceleration, mfs (ftls) 

( 1-2) 

With the basic motion parameters defined. we can now compute the stopping 
distance and other reJated factors of a moving vehicle. 
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1.4.2 Simplified Stopping Distance Analysis 

Thc motion of a vehicJe as it changes over time can be shown graphically in 
the velocitY-lime diagram (V-t diagram). In the case of constant velocity, 
the velocity curve is a straight line as illuslrated in Figure 1-2. The rectangu
lar area under the V-line is given by (he produc( or height and length, or 
velocity muhiplied by time. tnspection of Eq. (1-1) reveals that the di stance S 
traveled is also equal 10 velocity muhiplied by time. i.e., equal to the area 
under the V -curve. 

111is observation can be exprcssed as: 

The dislance lraveled by a vehicle is equal 10 the area untier lhe 
velocity-time curve. 

In a simple analysis, lhe vehicJe motion for an emergency braking maneuver 
with constant deceleration can be appmximated a" show in Fi!!ure 1-3. Arter 
the driver's reaction time Ir and lhe brakes arc applied. the vehicJe begins 10 

slow at constant decelermion rrom its lravel speed V1r and the vehicJe stops 
arter the braking time ~. 

The V-t diagram shown in Fig. 1-3 consists or a rcctangle undcr Ihe con
slant speed portion. and a triangle underthe decreasing speed portion ofthe 

Velocity 

Velocity Curve 

v 

Time 

t 

Figllre ' -2. Comtam velocily-time diagram. 

IQ 
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Velocity 

Vlr 

Area = 
Vlr . Ir Area = 

Vtr • ts 
2 

~-- Ir --~I--- Is---.I 

Time 

Figure J -3. Velocity-lime diagram for stopping process. 

maneuver. The total distance SlOtal is equal to the area of the rcctangle plus 
the area of the tri angle. or 

m (ft) (1 · 3) 

The last term ofEq. (1 -3) can be rewriuen by using t2 - t l -= ~ or ts = V1r/a in 
Eq. (1·2) as: 

m (f') (14) 

Eq_ (1-4) is the basic equation uscd for simple speed and stopping distance 
calculations in accident rcconstruction. 

1.4.3 Expanded Stopping Distance Analysis 

In braking maneuvers where the maximum sustaincd vehic1e deceleration is 
not achieved quickly and the deceleration rise cannot be ignored. a more 
detailed stopping distance analysis must be carried out. 

Consider the basic braking parameters iUuslrated in Figure J -4_ The ideal
ized pedal force as a function oftime is shown in Fig. l-4a. AI time zero (0) 
the driver recognizes the danger. After the reaclion time Ir has elapsed. the 

" 
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3 

1 
1 
1 

(a) 

I, Tme,' 

(b) 

1 (c) 
1 
1 
13_ 

Figll,.e 1-4. Stopping dinal/ce analysis. 
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driver begins to apply pedal force. After the brake system application time 
ta has passed, the brake shoes contact the drums and vehide deceleration 
begins. The linear rise of pedal force is an approximation and occurS over 
the time tp' In critical emergency situations. unskilled drivers tend to reduce 
their pedal forces somewhat after 0.1 to 0.2 s of brake initiation in an 
auempt to modulate the braking process (Ref. 2). When the obstacle comes 
doser, pedal forces rise again. Skilled drivers generally have pedal forces 
that more closely resemble the idealization. At higher speeds the pedal 
force rise characteristics octually present may be of lesser importance since 
their influence on overall stopping distance is smalI. 

The idealized deceleration is shown in Fig. 1-4b. The deceleration begins to 
rise linearly at point J when brake torque development starts, and stopS at 
point 2, either because the pedal force is constant or all brakes are locked 
and no further increase in tire-road braking forces is possibJe. 

The velocity change as a function of time is shown in Fig. 1-4c. Prior to any 
deceleration, the travel velocity remains constant. Deceleration forcesother 
lhan those produced by the wheel brakes themselves may slow the vehicle 
before die brake pedal is applied. Depending on the vehicle and braking 
process involved, these retarding forces may come from engine drag, retard
ers, aerodynamic drag. or gravity when braking on an indine. 1f they are 
significant relative to the decrease in travel speed prior to brake application, 
then they must be included by having a bilineardeceleration rise character
istic. In most emergency situations with rapid pedal force applications, the 
single linear deceleration rise idealization provides excellent correlation with 
acwal stopping distance tests. The slopping distances predicted with a linear 
deceleration eise generally are only 0.5 to 1% longer than those obtained with 
bilinearrise. 

In the velocity diagram shown in Fig. 1-4c, the velocity is a curved line 
between points 1 and 2. The deceleration remains constant when it has 
reached its maximum value. The velocity line between points 2 and 3 is 
straight. The vehicle stops at point 3. 

The total stopping distance is the summation of the individual distances asso
datcd with the different time intervals. i.e., begin of reaction until deceleration 
begins to rise. deceleration rise time. and when the deceleration is constam 
until the vehicle stops. 
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a . Distance SI traveled during reaction and application time, 1 rand 1:1' 
rcspectively: 

m (ft) (1 -5) 

where V J == velocity at point I. mls (fr/s) 

b. Dist;ltlce fraveled during deceleration ri~ time 'b: The dece lera
tion is given by (he ratio of maximum deceleration and rise time. 
or 

0 -6) 

where am:u= maximum deceleralion. mls2 (fr/s2) 

a(l) == deceleralion as function oflimc, mls2 (ftls2) 

t := time. s 

The velocity as a function of time during the deceleration rise is equal to the 
initial velocity minus the change in velocily, or 

mls (fils) (1 -7) 

The distance S 2 traveled during the deceleration rise time tb is computed by 
integrating Eq. (1 -7) between lime zero aod Ib. or 

S2 = J~bVdt = V1tb - amaxt6/6 m (ft) ( 1-8) 

where V = velocity as funclion oflime, mls (fr/s) 

c. Distance traveled duriog conslant deceleration time ioterval: With 
the deceleration amaJI constant, the velocily as a funelion oftime is 
compuled by 

mls (fr/s) 0 -9) 

where V2 = velocity al point 2, mls (fr/s) 

14 
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The velocity at point 2 is computed by Eq. (1-7): 

mls (ftls) (1-10) 

1be time required for the vehicle to stop, or for velocity V(t> to be equal to 
zero, iscompuled by setting V(t) = 0 in Eq. (1-9), solving forV 2 and substilut
ing into Eq. (1-10), and solving fortime tc: 

s (1 -11) 

TIle distance S3 lraveled during the constant deceleration interval is computed 

by 

• m (ft) 

m(fI) (1-12) 

The total stopping dislance SI is computed by the sum of all individual dis
tances,or 

S,=~+~+~ = ~P.+I. +lb/2) 

+Vl/2amax - amaxt~ /24 m (ft) (1 -13) 

In most cases the third tenn in Eq. (1-13) is smalJ for short deceleration rise 
limes lt as compared to the other terms and, consequently, is neglected. yield
ing for the total stopping distance SI: 

m (fl) (1-14) 

The total time ~ from the driver reaction to vehicle slopping is given by 

s (1-15) 
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The following example illustrates the influence of the different factors 
on stopping distance. A vehiele travels at a speed of96 kmlh or 26.7 mfs 
(88 Ws). when the driver recognizes a hazard. After one second reaction 
time (I.- = I 5).0.25 5 bmke system application time (ta = 0.25 s), and 0.3 s 
deceleration rise time (tb == 0.3 s), the vehicle slows at a conSlant dcceleration 
ofO.6 g or 5.9rrVs' (19.3 ftls'). 

Substitution into Eq. (1-13) yields: 

S, = (26.7)(1.55) + (26.7)' 1 2(5.9) - (5.9)(0.3)' 1 24 

= 41.3+603 - 0.02 = 10I58m 

[

S, : (875)(1.55) + (87.5)2 ~ 2(19.3) - (19.3)(0.3)' 124] 

- 135.6 + 198.3 - 0.07 - 333.8 fI 

The total time is computed by Eq. (1-15) as 

" = 1 +0.55+0312 +26.715.9 = 5.93 s 

Inspection ofthe numerieal values reveaJs the third term with 0 .02 m (0.07 ft) 
to be insignificant compared to the others. 

1.4.4 Driver Reaction Time 

Tbe overall stopping distance is strongly affected by driver reaction time. 
Driver reaction times used in accident reconstruction generally cover a time 
period from the perceplion ofthe hazard until some or all brakes are locked or 
the ABS brakes produce control tire marks (if any). 

In general, driver reaction consists of four phases, namely, perccption, judg
mCllt, rcnction initiation, and rcaclion cxccution (Rcf. I). In ccrtain cases 
such as a panic-type brake applicalion, thejudgment time may be at a mini
mum. Results of a large numbcrofreaction time tests measured in simulated 
emcrgency braking maneuvers show that lypieal values of 0.75 10 1.5 s are 
generally acceptable (Refs. I. 2). Statislical analyses of a large body of 

I~ 
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test data suggest that differences may exist for reaction times used in 
accident reconstruction (Ref. 3). A brief review of the findings is pre

sented next. 

In general, an object or hazard will first appear in the driver's peripheral 
vision. Only after the driver has focused the eyes on the objcct can an 
intended and planned human reaction begin. It is important to recognize that 
the first appearance of an object in the driver's peripheral vision, such as a 
pedeslrian stepping off the curb on the left side of the highway, is not the 
beginning of the driver's reaction time. Experimental psychology has also 
determined that human reaction times are shorter for an expected signal than 
for less-observed unexpected ones. Drivers use distributive attention as 
they drive to scan the entire scene around them for signal gathering and 
possible conflicts. Only after they change 10 concentrative attention and 
focused on the hazard can a controlled reaction begin. 

Prior to focusing the eyes they may have to be moved to bring the object ioto 
direct vision. Test results show that between 0.32 and 0.55 s will elapse from 
the time an object has entered a driver's peripheral vision to when the eyes 
are focuscd on the object. 

The basic reaction time follows and runs from the moment the eyes are 
focused until the driver begins to lift the foot offthe gas pedal. Test results 
show a basic reaction time range ofO.22 to 0.58 s. lt is noted again that no 
general judgment time or actual accident threats were associated with the 
tests. 

Tbc pedal switchover time covers the perlod from the moment the right foot 
lifts off the gas pedal and begins to displace the brake pedal. Measurements 
show a range ofO.15 100,21 s, 

Fer hydraulic brakes. a brake system response or application time ofO.03 to 
0.06 s was measured. indicating that only a small amount of time is required to 
bring the shoes or pads in contaC( with the drums or discs. 

The deceleration rise or buildup time is the time during which the wheel 
brake torque increases from zero to its maximum value until brakes are 
locked or ABS control tire marks appear. Measurcments indicate a range 
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ofO.14 to 0.18 s. These time values are a function of vehicle speed and 
tire/road friclion levels. Details forcomputing brake lockup limes are found 
in Section 9.2. 

TIle 10lal time from the moment the object entered the driver's peripheml 
vision unlil the brakes are locked rdnges (rom 0.86 to 1.58 s. 

In certain accident situations nol requiring head movement. the driver muy not 
claim the extended reaction time. Forexample, when a driver follows a (ruck 
too closely and is focusing on the tail lights of the truck, the hazard signal 
indicated by the brake lights coming on does nol enter through the driver's 
peripheral vision. Under these circumstances a reaction of only 0.5410 1.03 s 
should be usecl. 

1.5 Elements of Engineering Design 

1.5.1 Basic Design Obiectives 

Design engineers satisfy human needs problems. Whether a device is a com
plicated machine consisting of many parts or a simple item such as a paper 
clip, it was planned and designed before it was manufactured. 

Most design errors and malfurICtioning of devices are caused by insufficient 
planning and lack of proper identification of requirements and constraints. 
To achieve a cerlaill design objet.:tive, several alternative solutions are gen
erallyavailable. Automotive braking systems are no exception. The brake 
design engineer mll st be able to rate the significance of a host of influence 
factors including braking stability, stopping dislancc, response time, reliabil
ity, safely , cost, maintainability, wear. noise, or human factors. The engi
neer must decide whelher 10 use disc ordrum brakes, vacuum or hydro-boost, 
deceleration Of load-sensitive proportioning valves, standard or anti-Iocking 
brakes. parking brakes using in-hubordisc application, diagonal or front-Io
rear dual split, wedge or S-cam brakes, and many more. In addition, proper 
sizing of cumponent parts is essential for an effcctive and safe brake sys
tem operation. 

The first design solution is generally not the best one. Alternative designs 
must be considered and evaluated by a rational proccss frequently employing 
a design selection table. resulting in a prototype final design. Only when the 

. " 
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designer has found the best compromise among the different constraints will 
the design be judged as best. The prototype final design is then optimized 
relative 10 several c rilical and important inOuence factors. With the prototype 
final design compleled in most respects. a prototype braking system is tested 
andevalualed. Questions answered include: Does it work and funclion prop
erly? Are all critical design and opernlional objectives mct? Are safety Slan~ 

dards and industry practices satisfied? Will it last? Is the customer happy 

with il? 

The prolotype is followed by lhe prod uclion model. This is the brake system 
sold 10 the customer. Future design improvements are made based on simpli~ 

fications, cast reduclions, and hopefully, infrequenl customer complaints and 
safety recalls. Modifications may be inlroduced based on different appl ica~ 
lions and markets. Standardizalion, !imitations 10 cenain models, sizes or 
perfonnance levels, different materials or manufacturing methods may be 
considered as running production changes 10 optimize cost~benefit ratios . 

1.5.2 Product Design and Development Guides 

For an engineer 10 accomplish [he design task, he or she must consider a 
number of engineering design concepls. guides, standards, and practices. In 
the search for the "best" brake system design, the basic design and product 
development rules that follow must be considered: 

I . Reliabiljt)' takes precedence over such considerations as effidency 
or cosl. An unreliable bmke system will create safety hazards. 
Reliability is achieved through proper design based on sound engi ~ 

neering principles. use of proven machine e lements, testing, and 
other facto~. 

2. System-Bar.ed Design Melbods will ensure that a safe function~ 

ing of the brake system is obtained. Guard against making singu
larchanges that accomplish a specific objective but cause system 
performance to suffer. For e"ample, increasing the brake drum 
diameter on the rear ade to improve Iining li fe without an appro
priate change on the fronl bmkes will shift brake balance to the 
rear, thus increasing the potential forpremature rear brake lockup. 

3. Safety and ProduCI Liabjlity requires that the brake system abso
lute ly does not e"hibit any unreasonable safety hazards or 
develop any du ring the ope ration of the vehicle. The design 
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engineer must know basie human ergonomies, not only based on 
what a driver can do in a laboratory experiment, but also based on 
what typieal drivers will do during an emergency. During fore~ 
seeable operations the vehicle should remain stable and control~ 

lable by the driver. Any unexpected vehicle behavior, especially 
when uneontrollable, will createcritical situations and may cause 
accidents. 

4. Material SelectiQD is based on cost-effideney with respect 10 

strength, weight, wear, life. and perfonnance. 

5. Surfaee Finish should be the least expensive one in terms of 
machining or surface treatment required to ensure proper and 
safe functioning of components and subsystems. 

6. Economics is considered by induding prefabricated materials or 
subcomponents and proven in~house parts. 

7. Production Methods are based on a consideration of all possible 
methods such as machining, cal>1ing, welding, forging. or gluing. in 
connection with the number of pieces to be produced. 

8. Assembly is considered during the design in terms of cOSI~effective 
manufacturing. maintenance. repair, and inspection. Brakes that 
are difficult 10 maintain (end to be unsafe. 

9. Wamine;s are pan ofthe responsibility ofthedesigner when he or 
she knows of an inherent design hazard 001 is unable 10 design the 
hazard out or otherwise guard against it. 

10. New-Versus-Used conditions must be considered by the design 
engineer. Forexample, new brakes tend to produce lining friction 
different from that of broken~in or bumished linings. 

11. Failute Apalyses show theeffect of critical component failure on 
perfonnance, reduced safety, and potential for driver error. 

12. Safety Standards for federni, state, and industry level are satis~ 
fied and/or excceded. 

13. Accc!eralcd Testin~ is used 10 reveal any in-use conditions that 
may show problems. 

14. Inspectjon and Maintenaoce procedures are established which 
ensure a safe and efficient operation of !he brakes. 
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IS. Advertjsement Guideljnes are providcd which guard against mis-
1eading claims. 

16. pmduction Approval is given only after the design is reviewed by 
persons experienced in the use, inspection, repair, maintenance, 
safety, and manufacturing of the brate system. 

17. Packagjng. I {tbe!ing. and Shipping may be of lesser importance 
than other considerations. However, labels must clearly identify 
parts and state use !imitations (if any). 

18. Customer Complaints and Accjdent Data are analyzed relative to 
potential input dala far design modifications. 

The design engineer considers most if not alJ of the points mentionoo when 
designing a braking system or evaluating alternative design solutions. Fre
quently, additional specific factors are included thai have a direcl bearing on 
the particular design analyzed. 

1.5.3 Design Solution Selection Process 

In the design solution selection process, ranking points are assigned to each 
different solution relative to the various intluence faclors orconstraints (Ref. 4). 
A point spread ofzero to fivehas worked weil. with the ideal solution receiv
iog five points. It should be recognized that design experience and personal 
inclinations may affect certain rankings. Since the final result, however, is 
based on many rank entries, reasonable objectivity is ensured. The rankiog 
matrix or design selection table has thedifferent design solutioos wntten across 
the top, and the influcnce factors or constrainls in the left-hand column. Fre
quently, cost and safety are ranked individually to assign more weight to their 
respective contribution in the ranking process and, hence, final design. 

The use of Ihe design selection process and table is demonstratoo in the 
example that folIows. 

The braking system of a trailer for use with passenger cars and pickup 
trucks must be designed. For the purpose of this demonstration we will 
evaluate threedifferent design solutioos. namely, mechanical, hydraulic surge. 
aod eleclrical brakes. No claims are made that each ranking entry retlecls 
the latest information on research, testing, or usage. 
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Design Solutions 

Influence Factar Mechanical Hydraulic Electric Ideal 

1. Reliability 3 4 3 5 
2. Complexity 4 3 3 5 

3. Maintenance 3 4 4 5 

4. Versatility 3 3 2 5 

5. Design Cholee 2 4 4 5 
6. Repairability 4 3 3 5 
7. Wear 3 4 3 5 
6. Materials 4 4 4 5 
9. Inspection 4 4 3 5 

10. Mechanic Skill 5 4 4 5 
11. Durability 4 4 3 5 
12. Efficiency 2 4 4 5 
13. Effectiveness 3 4 3 5 
14. CorrosionIWater 3 3 2 5 
15. Rental Use 3 5 1 5 
16. TowVehicle Hookup 4 4 4 5 
17. Panic Braking 2 3 4 5 
16. Trailer Stability 2 2 4 5 
19. Brake Failure 1 0 3 5 
20. UR Brake Balance 1 5 3 5 
21. Braking on Grade 2 2 5 5 
22. TrailerWeight 2 4 5 5 
23. Parking Brake 3 3 2 5 
24. BrakeFade 2 2 3 5 
25. Driver Control 2 2 4 5 

Total Points: 71 84 63 125 

Technical Value 
TV = ZIZ(i) 0.566 0.672 0.664 1.00 

Production Cast Value 
PV = CosVCost(i) 1.7 2.00 2.2 1.00 

Comparison Value 
CV = TV/PV 0.334 0.336 0.301 1.00 
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11 is apparent that no brake systems can be raled superior 10 the other in all 
respects. Furthermore, Ihe actual cost involved in thc production may be 
different from the ratios assumed in thc example. 

The design selection ean be extcnded ioto more derail by isolating those inOu
ence faetors that have a direct relationship to safety. Although any factor 
listed in the selection tahle may be a kcy safety factor, dcpending on a particu
lar set of eircumstances or accident specifies. points 17 through 25 imply a 
fairly direct safety mcaning. 

Grouping points 11 through 25 into ascparate safety value analysis yields for 
each design solution: n1echanieal- 17 points, hydraulic - 23 points, electrieal-
33 points. The safety value ratios are 0.37, 0.5 I. and 0.73, respectively. It 
must be said that these safety ratios are based on maintenanee practiees that 
keep the brakes in good mechanieal eondition. Mechanical trailer brakes use 
cables and levers that may exhibit excess ive frletion which limits the appliea
lion force. The same may be true for hydraulic surge brakes. For more 
details see Chapter 8. However, if it tumed out, for examplc. that electrieal 
brakest in general, have unsafe brakes due to poor maintooance, then the 
design oogineer must take that influcnce faetor into consideration by including 
it in the safety value analysis. 

The design engirlecr must use lhe design selection process to find rational 
design solutions fOT most automotive systems including parking brake (drum 
or disc), parking brake aw1y mechanism (hand or foot), manual or booster 
assisted brakes, plastic or metal wheel cylinder piston, soft or finn pedal, 
standard or ASS brakes, solid or ventilated rotors, standard or two-slope 
master cylinder, alld many more. 

1.6 Basic Safety Considerations 

The safety of a braking system is affected by many faetors. Srake eompo
neßt and vehicle tnanufacturers are responsible for the inherently sound 
design, manufacture, and reliability of the brakcs. Users are responsible for 
continued safety of their brakes by ensuring proper maintenance and repair. 
Govemmcntal agencies are responsible for meaningful and safety-oriented 
standards and regulations. 



Safety standards are continuously updated and improved to address ncwly 
emerging safety problems, yel significant issues still remain unanswcred. For 
example. Federal Motor Vehicle Safely Standard FMVSS 105. since its 
ineeplion in 1968, does ncl contain any requirements for braking on low
frielion road sutfaces, nor does il consider vehicle directional stability whcn 
brakes are lockcd. The National Highway Traffie Safcty Administration 
(NHTSA) has rccognized Ihis limitation of the existing slandard by intro
ducing FMVSS 135, which addresses vehicle slability while braking on a full 
range of road surface conditions. basically requiring front wheels to lock first 
for dccelerations between 0.15 and 0.8 g. FMVSS 135 applies to passenger 
ears. and becomes effective September I. 2000. Sec Scction 1.8 for abrief 
review of safety standards. 

Reliabilily is an important safety consideration for a design engineer. It is 
defined as the probability that a eomponent or subassembly will nOI fail 
within a speeified time period. The change offailure probability Wifh time. 
or faHure rate, IS the probability that a given component will fail after a 
speeified period oftime. Failures occurring early in the life of a vehicle are 
generally causcd by manufacturing defccts, whereas laie failures are caused 
by aging and wear. TIme-independent failurcs are caused by such events 
as accidental reck impact. improper repairs. or misuse. We must also rec
ognizc thallhe relationship bctween failure probabilily and accidenl prob
ability cannol be established easily. 

Aecident statistics show Ihat slightly Ie.o;;s.than 2% of all highway accidents 
involve brake malfunctioning as a contribuling accident causalion factor 
(Ref. t) . Of these. nearly 90% are related 10 brake systcm defe<..1s caused 
by improper maintenancc, whereas the rcmaining 10% involvc dircctional 
braking instabilily. Approximately 30% of hcavy-lruek accidents are caused 
by air S-cam brakes being out of adjuslmenl. whcn only manually adjusfed 
air brakes are eonsidercd. 

Increased use of anti-lock brake systems (ABS) is cxpectcd 10 improve brak
ing safety. Early accidenl statistics do not show sufficient dcrail to provide 
any specific lrend data. German accident studies conductcd after the intro
duclion of ABS brakes on Mercedes-Benz vchicles in 1918 indicated a reduc
tion of accidents for ABS-equipped vchicles. Rccent German accidem data 
appear to indicate Ihal ABS-equippcd vehicles may be over-involved in cer
tnin accidents due (0 drivers overcstimaling thc safety contribution of the 
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brakes, especially on ice or when following too closely. A Gennan sludy 
evaluating laxicabs with and without ABS showed nearly the same number of 
accidents for eimer group (Ref. 5). 1bese initial, and admiuedly spotty, data 
appear 10 indicate thaI brake and vehicle manufacturers must follow a care
(uUy developed program in educatiog the public about lhe potential differ
ences between objective ASS safety and subjectivesafely perceived by drivers. 
Whenever subjeclive safely exceeds Ihe objeclive safety aClually available, 
an accidenl is preprogrammed 10 happen, regardless of how advanced an 
ABS system iso Studies published by NHTSA in the mid-'90s indicate that 
ABS equipped passenger cars are over-involved in single-vehicle rollover 
accidenls. Advertisements musl nOI contribule 10 thi s pOlential difference 
in objective and subjeclive safety. 

1.7 Elements of Product Uability 

1.7.1 Basie Produet Uability Coneepts 

Beiog liable relative to a product means that a company or person is held 
responsible for the harm the produCl may have caused. The rclationship 
between defendant and product alleged to be defective may be direcl or 
remote, and may include vehicle and component manufacturers, dealers and 
distributors, advertisers, raw-material producers. aftcnnarket componenl 
manufacturers, and ethers. 

1.7.2 Produet LiabilityTenn. and Definition. 

Product liability analyses frequently involve terms such as "danger," 
"hazard," "risk," unreasonably defeclive, and many more. It appears helpful 
todefine these terms forthe limited scope of this book. According to Webster's 
Dictionary, risk is the chance of injury, damage or loss; a hazard exists when 
a risky or a dangerous condition is present ; and danger is the likelihood of 
injury, or a thing that may cause injury. 

For our purposes we will define the terms as folIows: Hazard is the potential 
fer causing injury or loss; danger is the likelihood that a hazard will be involved 
in causing injury; risk is a person's planned or inadvertent operation of a 
vehicle in such a manner thai injury or harm may occur; and safery is a 
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measure ofthe probability that a hazard or dangerdocs not exisl. We should 
bc aware that the tenns are oRen uscd interchangcably in fhe literature and 
byauomeys. 

An example may help to illustrale the use of the terms. Consider an emply 
pickup without anti~lock brakes whose rear brakes may lock first when suf
ficient pedal force is applied. Since locking of the rear brakes first may 
cause direcuonal inslabililY and loss of control and, consequently, is a potential 
for causing an accident and injury, it is a hazard. How dangerous is the 
vehicle with this brake system in the empty condition? Obviously it depends 
on how often Ihc pickup truck is operated in the empty or driver-only condi
lion relative to Ihe loaded one, and how often brakcs are locked. Other fac
tors of importance are road conditions. speed, and general usage of the pickup 
truck. For example, on a wet or slippery road surface it is more likely for 
wheels to lock, while vehicle mHes driven on wet and slippery roOOs are fewer. 

The dangerous nature ao;sociatcd with a particular design may be exprcssed 
as the product of hazard consequences and frequency of hazard occurrence, 
or (Refs. 6, 7): 

Danger = Haztlrd Consequences x Haztlrd Frequency. 

We see that products including braking systems will have a high degree of 
danger. which is often expressed as being unreasonably dangerous and, hence, 
defectively designed. when there is agreat level ofhazard consequence asso
ciated with the use, and when lhe hazardous condition has a high likelihood of 
occuning. For example, heavy commercial vehicles are extremely hazardous 
when their S-cam manual slack adjusters are at a crilical adjustment level that 
may render the vehicle virtually without brakes under cerlain operating condi
tions. The fact that manual S-cam air brakes frequently are not adjusted near 
theiroplimum level is weil known, resulting in ahigh degree ofhazard occur
rence. Consequemly.the danger associated with manually adjusted air brakes 
is high, since the product of hazard consequences and hazard frequency is 
high. 

A'1 example of a low danger level and, hence. safe braking system notwith
standing a high hazard is that associated with the safety analysis of brake 
fluid vaporization of diagonal split dual brake systems. When Ihe brake 
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remperatures of bOlh front brakes reach a criticallevel sufficieot 10 beil and 
vaporize brake fluid, the entire service or foot brake will fail sinee no brake 
(ine pressure cao be produced in either brake circuit. There is 00 question 
that this is a very hazardous condition with a high potential for doing harm. 
However. the likelihood for brakes to reach temperatures suffieiently high 
for brake fluid to vaporize is extremely low. Under nonnally foreseeable 
conditions this may never oceur. Therefore. the danger given by the prod
ucl of hazard consequences and frequency is low relative to diagonal split 
brake systems and brake fluid vaporization. We should. however. recognize 
that uoder abnonnal yet somewhat foreseeable conditions, diagonal split 
systems may fail due to brake fluid vaporization. These abnormalities may 
result from improper parking brake release for bolh drum Bod disc brakes, 
dragging brake pads, excessive braking on exteoded down grades, and 
lowering ofthe brake-fluid boiling-point temperature through a high water 
content. Chan ging brake fluid every one to two years will minimize brake 
fluid boil. 

1.7.3 Coneepts 01 Recovery 

There are three basic ways through which a plaintiff may try to reeover in a 
product liability lawsuit (Ref. 8). 

I. Ne~li~ence means that the manufacturer did not use reasonable 
care in the design and/or manufacture of the producl. Except in 
rare cases, a claim of negligence is generally difficult to prove. 

2. Breach of Implied Warrnnty means that the manufacturer implied 
a warranty that the product and its design are fit for reasonable 
and foreseeable use; however, the proefuct failed to pelfonn as 
warranted. 

3. Strid Liability means that the product and its design are defective 
if il is unreasonably dangerous. 

Design liabilities may be shown when the designer used an inadcquate 
design process or incomplete testing, or the product failed to fulfill one of its 
functions or stated crlterla. Since all accidents are preceded by one or 
more critical condirions relating 10 either the environment, the vehicle, or the 
driver, the designer must minimize the potential for dcsign-indueed driver 
error. The designer should also understand thalthc tenn "state-of-the-art" 
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does not refer to how everyone else is building a vehicle or designing a 
brake system. but what is technically feasible atthe time of thc design of 
the producl. 

Investigations by plainfiffs generally try to colleet information on the following 
in an attempt to support liability claims: 

I. Circumstances under which Ihe produc( wa .. designed. 

2. Stale of the art. bolh domestic and foreign. 

3. Existingtechnology. 

4 . Govemmental standards and industry practices. 

5. Who controlled and established industry practices. 

6. Documenls showing thai manufacturer knew of existing design 
tlaws. 

7. lmproved tcchnology sold in foreign markets with different safety 
requirements. 

8. Inadequate design and testing due to marketing pressure. 

9. Documems showing that business decisions overruled safcty. 

1.8 Elements of Braking Safety Standards 

No anempt is made to fully discuss presently existing or proposed federal or 
foreign safety standards. Readers interested must contact the appropriate 
Department of Transportation agencies: A number of SAE publications 
address the issues involvcd in the different safely standards. Besides regu
latory standards. a large number of recommcnded industry practices have 
been formulated concerning brakes and braking performance. Requesfs 
should be dirccled to the Society of AUlomotivc Engineers in Warrendale. 
Pcnnsylvania. 

1.8.' Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 105 

The first fedcral safcty standard regulaling the braking performance of 
new passcngcr vehicles and light trucks using hydraulic brakes became 

,. 
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taw in 1968. Major portions of FMVSS 105. the hydraulic brake system 
standard. were based initially on then-existing SAE recommended prac

tices. 

A hydraulic brake system is defincd as a system that uscs hydraulic fluid as a 
medium for transmiuing force from a service brake control (brake pedal) to 
the service brake (wheel brakes). It may incorporate a brake power assist 
(vacuum booster) or power uni! (full pump power or hydro-boost). 

The standard specifies requirements for the hydraulic service brake and 
associated parking brake system of passen ger cars., multipurpose vehicles, 
b11cks and buscs. 

The braking effectivencss of the brake system of a vehicle is mcasured in 
terms of stopping distance under a variety of operating conditions, including 
green or unbumished brakes. bumished brakes, lightly and fully laden, and 
different speeds. For example, in the lightly laden condition, the vehicle must 
stap within 60 m (196 fl) from a speed of96 kmlh (60 mph). 1ße brakcs must 
produce a certain vehicle deceleration when the brakes are heated through 
repeated brake applications and recover in a prescribed manner. The parking 
brake must hold tbe fuUy laden and empty vehicle stationary on a slope of 
30% for standard transmission vehicles. or 20% for vehicles with automatie 
transmission. 

The major shortcoming of FMVSS 105 is the lack of any performance 
requirements on low friction road sutfaces and any significant stability speci
fications. Since lockup of more than one whecl is prohibited. basic vehicle 
stability under real-life emcrgency braking conditions faced by the motoring 
public is not addressed. 

1.8.2 Federa! MotorVehicie Safety Standard 135 

After September I, 2000. safety standard FMVSS 135 replaces FMVSS 
105 for vehicles with a GVW of less than 10.000 Ib. FMVSS 135 is 
similar to the European safelY standard as it requires stringent stability 
performance under a variety of braking conditions. The most significant 
stability specification is expressed by not allowing rear brakes to lock 
before the front under any loading and nearly an road frictlon conditions. 
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As discussed in Chapter 7, locking front brakes first will resuh in a stable 
braking proeess by avoiding vehicle spinning associated with prematurc 
rear brake lockup. 

1.8.3 Federal Motor Vehide Safety Standard 121 

Trucks, trailers, and buses equipped with air brakes are regulated by FMVSS 
121. Not included in air brake systems are systems that use eompressed air 
only to assist the driver in applying muscular force to hydraulic or meehanical 
eomponents. In other words, if the assisl energy source has failed and the 
driver has lhe "push~through" ability 10 apply the brake, then il is not an air 
brake system aceording 10 FMVSS 121 definitions. 

The standard addresses equipment specificalions, stopping dislances, fadc 
performance and parking brakcs. 

FMVSS 121 spccifies stopping distances for low~ and high-frielion surfaces 
for diffcrent speeds. Brake aclualion and release limes arc specified. The 
brake retardation for towed vehiclcs is speeified in tenns of percentage or 
fraction of the gross axle weight rating for different brake line pressures. For 
example, at apressure of 5.5 x lOS Pa or 5.5 bar (80 psi), the brake retarding 
force must be 0.41 times GAWR. Brake power or fade performance is 
specified in terms of inertia dynamometer conseeutive decelenltions. 

The parking brake with all other brakes rendered inoperative must havc a 
statk retarding force equal to 28% of the GAWR. The parking brakc must 
also hold the loaded vehicle on a 20% slope. 

ABS brakes and automatie slack adjusters are required by FMVSS 121 for air 
brake vehicles. By 1999, ABS brakes are required on hydraulic brake trucks. 

1.8.4 Federal MotorVehide Safety Standard 122 

FMVSS 122 speciflCs performance requirements for motorcycle brake sys~ 
lems. 11le standard appltes to two-wheeled and three~whceled motorcycles. 
Each motorcyclc must have either a splil hydraulic service brake system or 
two independently actuated service brake systems, i.e., front and rear brakes. 
Perfonnance requirements are spccified in tcnns of siopping distanees. 
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1.8.5 European Safety Standard ECE 13 

The standard specifies a number of different requirements including frietion 
utilization or braking effideney. Several mathematical relationships are pro
vided which are used to compute frietion utilization. The basic requirements 
include that for lire-road friction eoefficients between 0.2 and 0.8. the front 
brakes must lock before the rear brakes. üptional exceptions are provided 
for passenger vehicles when the rear brakes may lock first and the friction 
utilization curve of the rear axle does not depart from the optimum curve by 
more than 0.05. Friction utilizations are spedfied for eommercial vehicles 
as weil. 

In addition, performance requirements far braking effectiveness for the nor
mal and partiaJly failed service brake system. fade performance. and ethers 
are specified. 

1.9 Basic Brake System Design Considerations 

In most cases the brake engineer has the foJlowing data available when 
designing the brakes of a vehicle. In some cases. certain data such as maxi
mum weight may change as an entirely new vehicle is developed . 

I. Empty and loaded vehicle weight. 

2. Static weight distribution lightly and fuUy laden. 

3. Wheelbase. 

4. Centerof gravity height Iightly and fully laden. 

5. Intended vehicle function. 

6. lire and rim size. 

7. Maximum speed. 

8. Braking standards. 

The design of a new brake system begins with the selection of the brake 
force distribution. that is, how much braking force is produced by the front 
rakes in relationship 10 the rear brakes. TIle optimum brake force distribution 
is only a function of the basic vehicle dimensions and weight distribution. 

" 
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In the next step. the dual circuit system is designed by selecting the proper 
sizes of wheel cylinders front and rear. and mastercylinder. 

In the third step. the wheel or foundation bräkes are designed in terms ortheir 
basic size to ensure sufficient wear Iife. thermal performance. and low noise. 
The maximum allowable brake diameter is limited by rirn size and. as such. is 
determined by vehicle weighr. 

In the last step, the pedal assembly and power boost system is designed. 

The design of a braking system must always be based on a systems 
approach. A small change in one area may adversely affect the overall 
perfonnance of the braking system in a safety critical area. For example, 
increasing the drum radius on the rear brakes to improve lining life will 
increase the rear brake force, and hence potential for premature rear brake 
lockup and vchicle instability during braking. 

The design of the braking system must incJude the following design check
points: 

I. Braking effcctiveness: 

a. Maximum stmight-line wheels-unlocked deceleration. 

b. Bntking effectiveness, that is, brake li ne pressure
dcceleration dlaracteristic . 

c. Pedal force-deceleration characteristic. 

d. Ir appropriate. vacuum-assist characteristic. 

e. If appropriate, full -power characteristic. 

f. Ir appropriate, retarder characteristic. 

2. Braking efficiency: 

a. Maximum straight-line wheels-unlocked deceleration for 
low and high roadway fricrion cocfficient. both lighlly and 
fully laden. 
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b. Maximum curved·line wheels-unlocked deceJeration for low 
and high roadway friction coefficient, both lighlly and fuUy 
laden. 

3. Stopping discance, lighlly and fuUy laden: 

a. Minimum scoppingdistance withouc wheel-Iockup. 

b. Minimum stopping distance without loss of directional con· 
trol wich wheel-Iockup. for wet and dry bmkes, and for 
"cold" and heated bmkes. 

c. Minimum stopping distance wichout wheel-Iockup while 
wming. 

4. Response time: 

a. For air brakes, application and release time lags. 

b. For hydraulic brakes, pedal force-boost lag. 

5. Partial failure: 

a. Braking effectiveness with service-system circuic failure. 

b. Braking efrectiveness with partial orcomplece loss of power 
assist. 

c . Braking effectiveness wich brakes in thermal fade 
condition. 

d. Directional stability with diagonal split failure. 

e. Increased pedallravel with service-system circuit failure. 

f. Increased pedal force with service-system circuit faiJure. 

6. Brake fluid volume analysis: 

a. Master cyJinder bore and piston tntvel for each brake 
circuit. 

b. Wheel-cylinder piston travel. 
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7. Thennal analysis: 

a. Heat-tmnsfer coefficient for drum or rotor. 

b. Brake tcmperatUl'e during continued and repeated bmking, 
and maximum effectiveness stop. 

c. Reduced braking effectiveness during faded conditions . 

d. Thennallltresses 10 avoid rotor cracking and heat checking. 

c. Brake fluid tempemtures in wheel cylindcrs 10 avoid bmkc 
fluid vaporization. 

8. Emergency Of parking bmke: 

a. Maximum deceleration by application of emergency brake 
lever on level and sloped roadway. 

b. Maximum grade-holdingcapacity. 

c . Detcnnination under what conditions an automatie cmer
geney bmke application should occur. 

9. Spccifie design measures: 

a. Heat Dux into drum or rotor surface. 

b. Horsepower absorbed by brake lining or pad . 

c . Wear measure in fonn of product of Iining friction eoeffi
cient and mechanieal pressure. 

10. In-use factors: 

a. Determination of whether certain maintenance practices 
or lack of maintenance by particular user groups may 
require rede..c;ign to ensure adequale componenl perfor
mancc and life. 
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b. Detennination of whcther the operating environment is 
adve ... .se to parts of the bmke system (eorrosion, dust, mud, 
water, ete.). 

e. Detennination of wherher wem- or use affe<:ts brake fo.-ce 
distribution and. hence, braking stability due to premature 
rear bmke lockup ("green" versus bumished brnkes). 

11. Componentsizing: 

a. Based on fatigue loading. 

b. Based on ove ... load. 

12. Safety regulations: 

a. Federal standards. 

b. Foreign standards. 

e. Industry standards. 

d. Consumer expectations and !imitations. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Design and Analysis of 
Friction Brakes 

In [his chap/er basic brake designs used fOT hydraulic and air 
brakes and their advantages and disadvantages are presented. 
Brake shoe traveI, wear und adjustment. selj-energizing, self
locking. and brake torque production are discussed. The gen
eral makeup 0/ brake linings und lining friction are brie/ly 
reviewed. Practical engineering equations for computing brake 
torque 0/ different disc und drum brakes are presented. The 
problems involved in computing brake torque developed by a 
nonrigid shoe are discussed. Engine brakes Md rewrders and 
their llIUllysis ure reviewed. 

2.1 Different Brake Designs 

2.1.1 Drum Brake. 

Friction brakes used in automotive applications can be divided ineo radial cr 
drum and axial or disc brakes. Drum brakes subdivide into external band and 
internal shoe bräkes. Typical shoe brakes subdivide further according to the 
shoe arrangement into leading-trailing,lwo-leading, or duo-servo brakes. Drum 
bmkes may be further divided according to the shoe abutment 01' anchorage 
into shoes supported by parallel 01' inclined sliding abutment. 01' pivoted shoes. 
A sJiding abutment supports the tip of the shoe but permits a sliding of the 
shoe relative to the fixed abutment. The brake shoe actuation may be 
grouped into hydraulic wheeJ cylinder, wedge, cam, screw, and mechanical 
Jinkage actuation. 
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leading-Trailing 
Shoe Brake 

Two-leading 
Shoe Brake 

Ouo-Servo Brake 

FigflTe 2-1. Basic drum bmk~s (rrr-TI!"~s). 
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TIle basic shoe arrangements for hydraulic drum brakes are illustmted in 
figure 2~1. In the case of the leading~trailing and two-Ieading shoe brakes 
each shoe has its own abutment or anehorage to the baeking plale. With the 
duo-servo brake only the secondary shoe is anehored to the baeking plate, in 
most eases by pivot. The primary shoe pushes against the bottom of the 
secondary shoe thereby inereasing the torque effectiveness of the duo-servo 

brake. 

1be basic eomponents including shoes. wheel cylinder. automatie adjuster, 
and parking bmke mechanism of a leading~trailing shoe bmke are shown in 

. Fjgure2~2. The leadjng~trailing shoe design is used extensively as rearbrake 
on passenger ears and light pickup trucks nol using rear disc brakes. With a 
few exceptions. front-wheel-driven vehicles use rear leading-trailing shoe 
brakes. The advantage of this arrangement is a low sensitivity to lining frie
tion changes and. hence, stable brake torque production. 

The basic component parts of a duo-servo bmke design are iIIustrated in 
Figure 2-3. The primary shoe reaction force at the bottom ofthe shoe is used 
as application force ofthe secondary shoe by pushing through the adjustment 
mechanism. The main advantage of the duo-servo brake is its high brake 
torque or brake factorfor a given input force from the wheel cylinder pushing 

Patking breke 

Figure 2-2. Leading-tmiling shoe brake (IIT-Te ... ·es). 
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Parlc.ing brake 

./1-_ Autmlatic adjuster 

Figure 2-3. Duo-servo brake (m-Teves). 

the shoes apart. The major disadvantage of the duo-servo brake design is 
ils high variation in bntke torque for small ehanges in lining friction coeffi.
cient . For example. a Jining frietion eoeffieient inerease of 15% due to 
moisture, thennal eonditions, or other operational faelcrs may result in a 
torque inerease of 40 to 50%. This drastie unintended inereac;e in rear 
br'J.ke torque may eause prernature rear brake lockup and. hcnce, loss of 
vehicle stabiJity during braking. 

Drum brakes are the predominant foundation air brake on medium- and heavy
duty trucks. traetors, and trailers in Norlh Ameliea. Over 90% of air brakc
equipped heavy vehieles use either the S-cam or wedge aetuated foundation 
designs . In some eases fiat-carn brakes are used, and then primarily on front 
axles. 

The S-cam brake uses the leading-trailing shoe design. The shoes are 
applied mcehanieally by rotation of a eam shaped in an S-form, hcnce. the 
name S-cam brake. A typicaJ S-cam bntke de.c;ign for use on a trailer axle is 
shown in Figure 2-4. The main parts of this design are: leading (top) and 
trailing (bouorn) shocs, S-cam, automatie slack adjusler, and airbrake cham
ber. Rotation of the eam pushes lhe rollers and tips of the shocs apart. Due 
10 eam geomctry the application force against the leading shoe will have a 
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Figure 2-4. S-CtJm brake with automatie slaek adjuster (Roekwelllnternational). 

smaller lever arm relative to the pivot anchor of the leading shoe than that of 
the tra.iling shoe, resulting in nearly uniform wearofboth the leading and trailing 
shoe and, thereforc, long lining life. As discussed in Section 2.8.2.j. this is also 
the reason that the standard leading-trailing shoe brake torque equation must 
be modified for S-cam brakes. S-cam brakes are simple and rugged. They 
can be inspected and maintained easily. Their major disadvantage is in Slop 
fade, a limited brake factOJ", and the need fOJ" "light" adjustmcnt. 

When the adjuslment is at a criticallevel, often not detectable by the operator, 
themal drum expansion and brake lining fade may cause ineffective truck 
braking. The thermal conditions do not have 10 involve excessive brake tern
peratures associated with extensive downhilI operation ofthe truck. Simply 
exiting a freeway at 50 or 60 mph may be sufficient 10 cause the truck to "run 
out of brakes" or, more specifically, out of lhe remaining pushrod lravel. 
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Obtaining adequate pushrod trave) can be ensured by automatic slack adjust
ers. Automatic slack adju~1ers are standard equipment on all S-cam-equipped 
lrucks and trailers. Automatie slack adjusters are-required by FMVSS 121. 

Wedge brakes use either Ihc leading-trailing or two-Ieading shoe design. A 
dual-chamber two-leading shoe-type foundation wedge brake is shown in 
Figure 2-5. At present, approximately five percem ofthe air-braked trucks in 
North Amerka are equipped wilh wedge brakes. The usage in Europe is 
considerably higher and increasing. In the wedge brake. a wedge is forced 
between the tips of the shoes. foreing Ihe linings against the drums. Thc 
leading-trailing shoe brdke uscs one brake chamber. the two-Ieading shoe 
brake two. One benefit of wedge brakes is the integral automatie adjuster 
which ensures optimum drum-to-lining c1earance. Anolher advantage over 
S-cam ~mkes is the higher brake factor and. hence, more compact sizc and 
lower weight. 

Figure 2-5. Dual-chamber wedge brake (Rockwelllnterllational). 
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1.1.1 Dise Brakes 

A typical disc brake is illustrated in Figure 2-6. The rotor or disc rotates 
through the caJiper. The wheel cylinder pistons force the pads against the 
rotor and produce brake torquc. 

Figure 2-6. Caliperdisc brau (/IT-Teves). 

Ajixed-caliper design is iIIustrated in Figure 2-7 . The caliper, bolted 501-
idly to the flange, has cither two or four pistons which push the pads out. 
Filted-caliper disc brakes have more balanced inner and outcr pad wear wilh 
less pad taper than floating caliper designs. They require no anchor or inte
gral knuckle for shoe support. 1bey attach with standard fasteners, have no 
sleeves. grommelS or hold-down springs, and require fewer service parts. 
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FIXEO CAuPeR 
1.-PfSTQN SHOWN) 

Figure 2-7. Fixed-caliperdisc bm ke (11T-Teves), 

A Iypicaljloating caliper disc brakc is shown in Figurc 2-8. One or Iwo 
pistons are uscd on the inboard side only. Thc hydraulic prcssure forcing 
thc piston and pad loward the rotor also forces Ihe piston housing (wheel 
cylinder) in the opposite direction to apply Ihe outboard pad against the 
rolOf. Floating caliper brakes offcr a number of advantages over fixed calipcr 
designs. Thcy are casier 10 packagc in thc wheel since they do not have a 
pis Ion on Ihe oulboard or wheel side. They have a lower brake nuid oper
ating temperclturc than the fixed caliper and, hcnce, lower brake nuid vapor
ization potential. They also have fewer leak points, and are casicr to blced 
in service. 
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Hold down spring Stainless $leel 
slide pin 

Figur/! 2-8. Floating caliperdisc brake (11T-Teves), 
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A major disadvancage of floating calipcr disc b .... dkes is (he potencial for pad 
drclgging due Co insufficient pad return since one ph.10n seal must provide the 
dearclnce for hoch pads. There is also an increased potential for squeal due to 
a larger number of degrees of freedorn when eompared with the fixed calipcr 
designs. and on some earlier designs redueed effectiveness due to eorrosion 
of sliding surfaces. Modem calipcrsaJl have sealed-Iubrieated sliding pins as 
guiding members. The problems mentioned tend to be more pronounced for 
floating caliper disc brakes with wheel cylinder sire. .. greaccr than 2 10 2.25 
inches in diameter. 

Medium-weight trucks in the U.S. genercllly use disc bmkes on all four wheels 
in conneetion with a full hydraulic pressurized system. 

An air disc bmke using the floating caliper design is illustrated in Figure 2-9. 
Shown in this figure are the ventilated rotor, sealed actuation mechanism. 
automatie slack adjuster. and air chamber. The rotation of the slack adjuster 
turns a screw, whieh fOl'Ces the inboard and oucboard pads againsc the disc. 
The swing-away caliper provides for easy lining changes. 

Figure 2-9. Air disc "rake (Rockwellinternational). 
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2.2 Brake Shoe Adjustment 

To keep the clearance bceween brake lining and drum or pad and roeor ae an 
optimum, adjustmene becomes necessary as the Iinings wear. To accomplish 
this, either manual or automatie adjustment mechanisms are provided. 

2.2.1 Drum Brake Adju.tment 

Since the return ~"Prings pull the shoes against a stop to their fully retraceed 
position, the c1earancc becween shoe Jining and drum increascs as linings 
wear. By adjusting the brake shoes out. the stops are moved toward the 
drum. thus preventing excessive return movement of the shoes. 

Manual adjusrers should be adju~1ed only when ehe brakes are cold and the 
parking brdke is released. The adjustment mechanism may be located on the 
shoe. al ehe wheel cylinder, or at ehe fixed orfloating abuement. Frequently, a 
screw is turned in or out to move the ends of a tappee relative co ehe brake 
shoe as shown in Figure 2-10. Manual brakes are rarely used on today's 
passenger cars and lighe 10 medium trucks. The use of manually and auto
matically adjusted brakes on different axles of the same vehicle may create a 
safecy problem by confusing maintenance personnel. 

Automatie adjuslers are designed 10 keep the Jining-to-drum clearance ae 
an optimum value. The designs Hlustrated in Figs. 2-2 and 2-3 are used 
most frequentlyon domestic drum brokes. Some drum brakes use auto
matie adjuseers employing bi metallic temperature sensors 10 prevent inad
vcrtcnt over-adjustment when Ihe drum diameter is expanded temporarily 
duc co cemperature. 

Figure 2-10. Shoe adjustment (nT-Teves). 
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An automatie slack adjuster for S-cam brakes is shown in Figure 2· I I. An 
internal worm gear rnlates Ihe S-cam shart relative to the slack adjuster 
lever as the adjustment nut is turned. Several different mechanisms includ· 
ing Ihe simple ratchet type have been designed to ensure a minimum c1ear
ance 10 prevent drum drag when Ihe brakes are released. As many as 50 
adjustments may be neccssary to maintain Ihe proper lining·to-drum clear
ance during the lift of the brake lining. With proper maintenance every 
30,000 to 50,000 mHes. automatie slack adjusters minimize the need for 
routine manual adjustmems, and vehicle downtime, and greatly improve 
brake safety. 

1.1.1 Dis( Brake Adjustment 

Hydraulic disc brake adjustment is aceomplished automatically by the whecl 
cylinder pisIon seal. The seal is designed so that in the event of a piston 
displacement, it distorts elastically for about 0.152 mm (0.006 in .). Pro-
vided no pad wear has occurred, the piston seal pulls the piston back on 
releasing lhe brake line pressure, as shown in Figure 2· 12. If the c1earance 
between pad and rotor becomes greater due 10 wear, the piston travels in 
excess of 0.006 in ., and ehe piston seal preload is overcome, forcing the 
piston closer to the rotor. The return movernent ofthe piston is determined 
by how much the seal can deflect dunng application. In the floating caliper 
design, one seal must return the pad on the piston side as weil as the outboard 
ealiper pad. Low-drag caliper designs use a special chamfer to increase seal 
deflection. Since the resulting pad clearance is greater than nonnal. special 
quick take-up master cylinders may be used to provide the extra brake fluid 
to bring the pads against the rotor (see Section 5.4.3). 

In some disc brake designs with integral parking brakes, the rear breike 
pads are automatically adjusted when the parking breike is applied. Since 
some drivers rarely use thc parking brakc, safety problems have ansen 
where rear disc brakes werc found to be severely out of adjustrnent or 
corroded. 

Adjustment of air disc bmkes is accomplished by a regular automatie slack 
adjuster as illustrated in Fig. 2·9. 
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Figun 2-11. Automatie sfack. {jdjustcr (RockweIlInternational). 
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Bralle fad 

Released 

diftorted 

(a) 

1---'"'' Cylinder 

(b) 

Brake Une Pressure 

0.006 in. 

Appl ied 

.. 
• .. 

Figun 2-/ 2. Disc brake clearallce adjustmelll. (a ) Relcascd brakes. 
(b) Applied bm kes. 

2.3 Uning Wear and Prossure Distribution 

As a rule of thumb, a drum or rotor shou ld last two to three sets of Linings or 
pads befme they are worn sufficiently to be replaced (see Section 2.7.3) . 

The lining material is in all practical applications the wear component ofthe 
brake, i.e ., the wear ofthe drum ordisc is ncgligiblc compared with .he lining 
or pad wear. 
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2.3.1 Uning Pressure ancl Wear in Drum Brakes 

Wilh the assumption that the bmke drum and br'ake shoes are rigid and all 
deformation occurs within the lining material, lhe oompression of the lining as 
a result of the shoe displacement against the drom, measured by the angle 
rolated by the shoe about its pivot, is related to the serain and the originallining 
Ihickness dLo by 

(2-1 ) 

where da. = liningcompression, mm (in .) 

c\.o = originallining thickness, mm (in .) 

E. =. slmin of lining malefial 

Tests have shown that the pressure p is appro1>imately preponionallo strain. 
i.e., Hooke's Law is valid provided e1>ccssive mean pressures are avoided. 
The aclual pressure distribution belween lining and drum is bound by fune
tional relationships of the fonn 

p = &: = E(a<p I dLo )sin a N/ml (psi) (2-2) 

and 

p = c(ek~sina/dLo _ J) N/m1 (psi) (2-3) 

where a = brake dimension, mm (in.) 
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c = constant for determining pressure distribution between Jining 
and drum, N/m2 (psi) 

E = Elastic modulus, N/m2 (psi) 

k = constant for determining pressure distribution between Iining 
anddrum 

E = sirain of lining material 
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a = lining angle, deg (see Fig. 2-33) 

<p = shoe rotation, rad 

The results obtained for several lining materials with different elastic behav
iors are presented in Figure 2- 13 where the pressure distribution over thc 
lining angle is shown (Ref. 10). Inspection of Fig. 2- I 3 reveals that the con
stant c varies between 0.2 and 5 x lOS N/m2 (2.94 and 73.5 psi) for the linings 
testcd. The information conlained in Fig. 2-13 may be used to compute the 
approximate strnin values. At a lining angle of 50 deg, the strclin E of the soft 
lining is approximately 0.05, thai of the hard lining 0.005. Thc corresponding 
values of the elastic rnodulus are 165 to 1200 x 105 N/m2 (2400 to 17,500 psi) 
forthe soft and hard lining. respectively. 

When the wcar behavior of the lining material is known. thc pressure distribu
tion along the lining an: can be deterrnined. A detailed analysis is compli
cated. Only somc basic observations are presemcd. 

For a pivoted leading shoe a wcar relationship of the form 

is assumed, where 

kl = wcar constant, s m4/N (s in4/1b) 

p = prcs~;ure, N/m2 (psi) 

vI = sliding speed. mls (inls) 

w 1 = lining wcar, ml (in.l ) 

j.tL = lining drum friction coefficient 

(2-4) 

With Eq. (2-4) a sinusoidal pressure distribution rnay be found to exist along 
the brake lining. Thc pressure distribution obtained analylically after succcs
sive brake applications and. thus. wear are presented in Figure 2-14 . .Jnspec
tion ofFig. 2-14 reveals that a sinusoidal distribulion p = 9.1 x 105 sin n, 
N/m2 (p = 1 322.Jsin n , psi) is developed after 11 brake applic8tions. 
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p~ = ISOPJi 
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Figure 2- /3. Measured pressure distribution over 
lillill8 at/gle u for different lit/ings. 
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For a wear relationship of lhe form 

where k2 - wear constanl. S2 mS/N2 (s2 in;'lJlb2) 

w _ lining wear, m3 (in.3) 

V J = sliding speed, mls (Ws) 

(2-5) 

apressure distribution of the form p = constant x sina is obrained. This 
pressure distribution is shown in Fig. 2-14. 

Inspection of the curves in Fig. 2-14 reveals thai new bmkes will have a 
different pressure distribution than brakes in service. For an exact prediction 
of pressure distribution. hence brake torque. a knowledge of both the wear 
relationship and the elastic behavior of the lining material is essemial. It is 
an established fact that the pressure distribution changes during the run-in 
periods. Bumishing procedures subject the vehicle brake system 10 aseries 
of brake applicalions during which the pressure distribution along the lining 
tends 10 approach run-in conditions. 

New or unbumished- sometimes called green---brakes can have a drastic 
effect on vehicle braking stability. panicularly in connection with rear duo
servo drum brakes where variations in pressure distribution wilh wear may 
increase brake torque and. hence, the potential forpremalure rear brake lockup. 
Green or not fuHy bumished drum brakes orten exhibit higher brake torque 
thanthose in the bumished condition. 

2.3.2 Pad Pressure and Wear in Disc Brakes 

One of the major requirements of the disc brake caliper is to press the pads 
against the rotor as uniformly as possible. Uniform pressure belween pad 
and rotor rcsults in uniform pad wear and brake temperatures, and more 
stahle pad/rotor friction coefficients. Nonuniform pressure distribution wears 
the brake pads unevenly. particularly during severe brake applicalions from 
high speeds. Pad wear increases rapidly for brake lemperatures in excess of 
approximately 573 to 623 K (600°F) resulting in lapered pad wearwhen inef
fective caliper designs are used. Unifonn pad wear is a m,yor indicalor of a 
quality caliper design. 
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Wom disc brake pads may show significamly more wear on the leading end 
(rotorentrance) as compared to the tmiling end (rororexi[). This nonuniform 
wear is caused by higher pressure between pad and rotor at the leading end 
compared 10 that at the tmiling end. The nonuniform pressure distribution is 
caused by the lever arm between pad drag force and abutment force. For a 
symmetrical wheel cylinder piston and pad design. the draglabutmem force 
moment results in pad pressures at the leading end that are approximately 
one~third greater than the avemge pressure. The corresponding pressure at 

the trailing end is approximately two~thirds of the average pad pressure. 

Solutions to minimize oreliminare tapcred pad wear involvean off-centerpad 
application force produced by an asymmetrical caliper piston contact edge, 
efTectively moving the piston force more in the direction of the tmiling end of 
the pad, which creates a counter moment balancing the pad friction moment. 

Olher solutions have the piston located eloser to the tmiling end of the pad, 
again producing a counter moment. 

A design patemed by Ili-Teves, called "hammerhead" design because of its 
shape, is illustrated in Figure 2~ 15. In this particular caliper/pad design, the 
pad is pulled by the drag force ralber than pushed. This design solution has 
proven to be reliable for bolh fixed and floating caliper disc bmkes. Other 
advantages of this Vdd anchor system include lack of pad vibrations and, 

TEVES HAMMERHEAD 

Stable Pulling 
(Negative Feedback) 

• 
Stlared Load 

---o.-=~;;;;.~~~~~==--<> 
TraiJing End Leading End 

COMMQN DESIGN 

Unstable PuShing 
(Positive FeedbacfI.) 

100"10 Load 

• 
Tralling End 

Zero Load 

Leading End 

Figure 2-/5. 17T-Teves "hammerhead" design 
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hence, low potential for brake noise or brake judder, less weight. since the 
reaction load is carricd by cach end of the pad; minimum dcflcction; and 
uniform pad lemperatures. 

Expensive designs minimizing tapcred pad wear use four pistons percalipcr. 
The pads are pushed with two pistons of different diameter with the smallcr 
piston located at thc leading end of the pad. 

Some basic design analyses 10 minimize non-uniform pad wear are pre
sen ted nex!. 

2.1.2.3 Non-Uniform Pad Pressure Distribution 

The non-uniform pressure distribution wirh a linear pressure change is iIIus
trated in Figure 2-16. The average force pressing thc pad againsl thc rotor is 
indicated by FllV' The pressure change at the leading and trailing edge of the 
pad is indicated by tJ'. When a linear pressure, variation is assumed, a trian
gular pressure distribution results as shown in Fig. 2-16. The resulrant force 
of the pressurc triangle is localed mip from thc tip ofthc trianglc. 

Application of moment balance abeut point A yields: 

Solving for pressure change.1F rcsults in: 

Wirh Fmax ::: Fav +.1F the maximum pad pressure is: 

(2-6) 
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A 

LlF 

F .. 

/ 
Support 

Figure 2- 16. Non-uniform pud pressure. 

where f p ~ pad length, mm (in .) 

t p = pad thickness/support distance. mm (in.) 

J.1 f = pad support friclion coefficient 

J.1 p = pad/rotor friction coefficient 

t. 

, ..-

Substitution of typical values for a disc br'<lke yields F max = 1.33 F :1\" indicating 
that pres~'l.lre at the rotor enlrance will be as much as one-third greater than the 
average pressure. and only two-thirds of the average pressure at the rotor ex:it. 
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2.1.2.b Offset Piston Design 

The basic layout and dimensions are illustrated in Figure 2- 17. The offset 
distance is designated by c. If the distance c is computed properly, the pres
sure distribution will be unifonn overthe length ofthe pad. 

Fd is the friction drag force belween rotor and pad. FllV is the piston applica
lion force. Ff is the friction force at the pad IYdcking plate support. 

Moment balance about point Ayields: 

, Rotor 
/ 

/ 
/ 

Backing Plate 

pad ------___ '~.~'R=~--~------~r_~ 
~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 1/ 2 1p -~ 
I F, I f, 

Piston 
C I 

1/2 l p 

I 
Support 

t, F, 

Figure 2-/7. Un.iform 1xulpressure wj,h offset piston.. 
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Force balance yields: 

Combining both equations and solving foroffsetc results in: 

mm (in.) (2-7) 

The offset computed by Eq. (2-7) produces a unifonn pressure distribution 
for the data used. As the pad Ihickness decreases. uneven Vdd wear will 
resuh. A somewhal smaller dislance lv may be used to adjust for pad wear 
with use of the vehicle. Manufacturing costs due to non-symmetry may be 
excessive, particularly for smallerproduclion numbers. 

2.3.2.c Pulled or "Hammemead" Pad Design 

The basic schemalic of the pad design is illustrated in Figure 2-18. The forces 
are identified in Section 2.3.2.b. 

Moment balance about point A yields: 

Solving for pressure change ßF results in: 

where b = distance from piston center 10 pad suppon, mrn (in .) 
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With Frnruc = Fa .. + .1F the maximum pressure becomes: 

N (lb) (2·8) 

Substitution of typical dala yields a maximum pressure of Frna:o: = 1.033 Fa ... 
The resuh shows a significanl improvement with the pulled pads versus the 
pushed pads by providing a nearly uniform pressure distribution. Pulled 
pads can carry heavier specific loodings and are used increasingly in high· 
performance vehicles. 

2.3.2.d Four-Piston Fixed Caliper Design 

A more expensive solution 10 achieve unirurm pad wear is the four-piston 
caliperdesign as ilJustTated in Figarc 2-19. The pads are pushed together by 
two opposing pistons of different diameiers. 
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Figure 2-/9. Four-pislon fixed cali1Jer desigfL 

Unifonn pad pressuredislribution is achieved when all morrents balance about 
point A. 

Hence: 

whe re Fa l = force of piston I, N (Ib) 

F a2 = force of piston 2, N Ob) 

F = F (!_ ~pt p _ ~p~rl + J.lpJ.lr) 
al pad 2 b 2b 2 
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Finally, the piston application force. and hence diameter. ratio is: 

where d l = diameterof piston l, mm (in.) 

~ = diameter of piston 2. mm (in.) 

The individual diameters are obtained from the fictitious single wheel cylinder 
diameter dJ by 

The single diameter d) is obtained from a brake balance analysis employed 
for a single pisfon caliper (see Chapter 7). Solving for the individual diam· 
eters results in: 

mm (in.) (2-9a) 

mm (in.) (2-9b) 

'Jypical brake data and d) = 57 mm used in Eq. 2~9 may result in d, = 36 mm 
and d2 = 44 mm. For vehicles not requiring extreme braking perfonnance. a 
smaUer diameter difference such as 38 and 42 mm may be used 10 account 
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for the fact that increased pad wear rcduces fp. High perfonnance sports and 
race cars would use a 36144 diameter ratio since generally pads are not wom 
to minimum levels. 

All previous uniform pad wear analyses apply fully only to fixed caliper 
designs. For floating calipers limitations exist including play toterances and 
defonnations. Design solutions invotving two pistons per pad, piston offset. 
and others have not proven fully successful in practical applications. Only 
pulled pad solutions are advantageous for floating caliper disc brakes. 

2.4 Parking Brake Design 

2.4.1 Drum Parking Brakes 

Parking brakes generally use the same drum and lining components as the 
service brake, but have different components for brake shoe application. 
Drum brakes are ideally suited forparking brake application as jllustratcd in 
Figs. 2-2 and 2-3. Duc to its high torque output the duo-servo brake is weil 
suited for heavier vehicles or when wheel packaging is restriclcd. 

In (he past, medium-weight trucks used driveshaft-mounted internal shoe or 
externat band brakes. 

Figure 2-20. Brake chamber with .fpring brake. 
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Air S-<:am and wedge brakes use compressed mechanical springs as shoe 
application force for parking brake pueposes, as ilIustrated in Figure 2-20. 
The dual chamber consists of the regulae service brake chamber and the 
chamber containing the compressed spring. When the aie pressure holding the 
spring compressed is lowered or releascd. the spring expands and applies the 
shoes against the drum. Air spring brakes will not provide any vehicle bnt\dng 
when lhe brakes are out of adjustment (Chapter 6). Infrequently wedge spring 
brakes are used in connection with hydraulic drum bntkes foe trocks. 

2.4.2 Disc Parking Brakes 

Rear disc brakes use either the drum-;,,-Iwt parking brake or the ;megral 
parking brake caliper design. A drum-in-hat design for a floating caliper 
design is iIIustrated in Figure 2-21. A small duo-servo brake installcd inside 
the hub of the brake rotor is applied by cable through foot or hand application 
by the driver. Tbc high brake torque output of the duo-servo brake allows a 
cost-effective parking brake design for modem passenger cars. Any poten
tial variations in brake torque left-to-right are of no safety significance for the 
drum-in-hat parking brake. 

Integral parking calipers combine the service and parking brake funclion into 
one unit as iIIustrated i.n Figure 2-22. Most systems are cable-to-Iever actu
a[ed and adjust pad clearance aUlomatically theough nonnal service brake 
application. Most designs are complicated 10 ensure finely tuncd application, 
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~~~ lt----,,,"',,,adj"',, 

Figure 2-22. Integral parking brake. 

panicularly whcn the parking brake is applied while thc brake pedal is applied. 
Due to its involved design, and when considering corrosion and maintenance 
problems, not all designs work weil under alt foreseeable circumsrances. 

2.5 Disc Brake Installation 

Most calipers are instalIed so that the mounting bolts are located vertically 
above each other, wirh the calipereither located in front (nine o'clock) or aft 
(Ihree o'clock) of the rotor. This installation ensures that the air bleeding 
valve is located at the highcst point of thc caliper, an important detail for 
proper brake maintenancc. 

The front or aft location has a significant effect on the hub bearing fOl'Ces 
sustained during severe braking. 

Wirh the aft location, the bearing force will increase to more than twice its 
nonnal vaJue for a deceleration of I g. The front location may increase 
bearing forces to a value equal to four limes the nonnallevel. For front- and 
four-wheel-driven vehic1es using press fit huband shaftconnections. the hearing 
force may be too high, possibly resuhing in hub failure and wheel separation 
during braking. In addition, significam shaft bending during severe braking 
may cause undesirable vibrations and noise. 

Two opposing calipers will increase the hearing force only by approximately 
t 70% of its normal value. 
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The maximum outer diameter ofthe brake rotor is a direct function of the rim 
si7.e. Orher factors are negative scrub radius. and the degree to which the 
contour of the caliper is optimized to the rim shape. The following rable 
presents guidelines for choosing a rotor and drum diameter for brake system 
design purposes. 

Rim size (in.) 13 14 15 16 17 

Inside Flange Oiam. (mm) 329.4 354.8 3802 405.6 436.5 

Outer Rotor Oiam. (mm) 

Inner Drum Diam. (mm) 

225/256 245/278 2701308 2951330 320/360 

230 250 280 300 325 

2.6 Dise and Drum Brake Comparison 

The major advantage of the disc brake is its ability to operate with little fade at 
high temperatures of up to 1073 to 1173 K (1500 (0 1600°F). Heating ofthe 
brake rotor increases its thickness rhereby causing no loss in brake fluid vol
urne. i.e .. no increased pedal travel or soft pedal fee!. In the case of air disc 
brakes. the thicker rotor prevents running out of pushrod travel. a significant 
safely problem for air brakes. 

An additional imponanl benefit of disc brakes is their linear re]ationship 
between brake torque and pad/rotor friction coefficient . For example. a 
10% increase in pad friction coefficient increases the brake torque by 10%. 
For a typical duo-servo brake. a similar friction rise increases brake torque 
by as much as 30 to 35%. 

Drum brakes are highly temperarure sensitive. A maximum tempernture of 
673 10 700 K (750 to 800°F) should not be exceeded. Not only are the 
friction coefficiems affected, but the drum diameter increases with increas· 
ing temperatures. At 648 K (700°F) typical passenger drum brake diam· 
eters may increase by I to 1.5 mm (0.05 toO.06 in .). with acorrespondingly 
longer wheel cylinder piston trave l sufficient to increase pedal travel by 
30 to 40% of its normal value. In addition. the largerdrurn diametercauses 
impropercontact bctween lining and drum, wh ich results in liningldrum pres· 
sure peaks and thus higher locallining temperatures, and a variation in brake 
torque output. Brakedrums for S·cam brakes have increased pushrod travels 
of 12 mm (0.5 in.) for a temperature increase of 590 K (600°F) over the 
cold pushrod travel value. 
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The specifie brake torque or brake factor, defined as the ratio of drum 
drag to application force of one shoe (Eq. [2-10]), is a general indicator of 
the ability of a brake to produce torque for different lining/drum friction 
eoefficients. More details are presented in Section 2.8. A brake faclOr 
comparison of different drum brake designs with the disc brake is shown 
in Figure 2-23. Inspection of this figure reveals thaI thc duo-servo brake 
has the highest brnke factor for any given frietion cocffieient. Ahhough 
this characteristic is desirable for parking brake design. it may prove unsafe 
when used as a rear brake for the service brake. Duo-servo brakes should 
not be used on front brakes due 10 the severe left-to-right brake unbal
ance potential. The straight brake factoT line for the disc brake reveals its 
linear relationship to the friction eoefficient. The two-trailing shoe drum 
brake has a brake faetor eurve similar (0 that of the disc brake. Although 
no applications are envisioned. future designs may make use of this design 
by providing a stable service rear brake, and a higher brake factor parking 
brake. 
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Figure 2-23. Brake factor as a function of lining friction coefficient. 
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2.7 Brake Uning Materials 

Brake lining materials are an important comJlonent for the safe and consis
tent perfonnance of the braking system of a vehicle. Since many details 
are trade secrets, the folJowing paragraphs presem abasie overview only. 

2.7.1 Lining Makeup 

Today's automotive linings are either asbestos (organic), semi-metallic, or 
asbestos-free materials. The following definitions are generally accepted 
for classifying different lining compositions: 

AsbesfOs linings comain any amount of asbestos materials while the matrix is 
an organic binder. 

Non -asbesfOS linings consist of three basic components: the mass or matrix 
holding the lining together(phenolic materials); the fibers to provide strength 
(steel or other metal fibers); the modifiers to conlrol heat conduction (copper 
or similar metals). Due to their metal content. non-asbestos linings are com
monly caIJed semi-melallic linings. 

The basic makeup of lining compositions falls into the following four basic 
groups: 

Fiber provides the necessary rigidit)' and strength for the Iining. In the case 
of dry mix types, the fiber holds the prefonn together. For high-temperature 
friction materials the fiber also provides thennal stability. Fiber materials 
include asbestes, steel wool, or aramid fibers . 

FilLers are inexpensive minerals toextend lining life. fill space. and minimize 
cost. Filler materials are barytes, day, calcium carbonate. or, in the case of 
metallic linings, finely ground metal powders. The lillers ma)' cause scratch
ing and scoring of the friction surface of the rotor. 

Binders are the glues holding the lining materials together. Binder materials 
most commonly uscd are phenolfonnaldehydes. Curing of the binder occurs 
at temperatures up to 230°C (450°F) for several hours. When no complete 
curing is obtained, the lining may have reduced heat resistancc. 
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Friction modifiers generally are elastomers that improve mechanical and 
wear properties. curing ageßts, and others to affecr friction levels. Brass. 
zinc, or other metals are added to control abrasive propertics and to "clean" 
swept surfaces of the rotor. 

Asbestos-derived from the Greek word meaning non-diminishing oretemal
occurs naturally in rhe fonn of fibers . When ground to small particle size and 
inhaled , asbestos is a cnncer-causing agent. The human eells eoming in 
contact with the fine partic1e dust are agitated and develop cancer cells. 
mostly involving the human lung. Notwithstanding that some research sug
gests that the asbestos brake dust is 100 small 10 cause cancer, ashcstQS 
used in brakes becomes more and more limited with federal regulations 
prohibiling its use by the mid-'90s. 

2.7.2 Uning Friction and Classification 

All linings begin to disintegratc at the friction surface duc to high tempera
tures developed from the heat-generation process. Due to nonuniform pres
sure distributions between lining and drum or pad and rotor. and other surface 
irregularities, pad friction surface temperatures will not be uniform over the 
pad contact area. Areas of higher temperature will have lower friction levels 
than those with lower temperatures. An exact analytical prediction of the 
pad/rotor frietion coefficient is nol possible at the present time. However, 
elose estimates based on test data can be made. 

The basic brake system design is based on the brake torque performance 
achieved with "cold" brakes. A brake is considered cold when its tempera
ture is less than 366 K (200°F). Most lining friction coefficients will increase 
as brake temperatures rise to approximalely 423 to 473 K (300 to 400°F). 
At elevated temperatures near 523 to 588 K (500 to 600°F) and above. 
linings tend 10 exhibit fade, i.e., their friction coefficiem decreases below its 
cold value. Good linings will recover 10 their inlended design levels after 
cooling. At extremely low temperatures, friction coefficients tend to deerease 
below the cold value. Since brake systems have to perform safely under all 
foreseeable operating conditions, the proper selection of a lining material 
can be achallenge, particularly for drum brakes, and even more so for duo
servo brake designs. 
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Test procedures have bcen developed to measure lining frktion at different 
tempcratures and to classify ranges. SAE J661 procedure is used to deter
mi.ne the cold (366 K or 200°F) and hot (588 Kor 600°F) frietion levels of 
lining material sampies, one inch square in sire. when uscd with a drum made 
of a partieular material to a particular set of dimensions. Two letters are used 
to mark cold and hot frietion coefficients. The first (etter represents an aver
age valueofthe nonnaJ (cold) frietion, the second hot frktion. The higherthe 
leuer. the higher the eoeffieient of frietion. so that: 

C refers 10 frietion eoeffieients less Ihan 0.15 

D 0.15100.25 

E 0.25100.35 

F 0.35100.45 

G 0.45100.55 

H overO.55 

Z unclassified 

For example, a lining edge code FE indieates that the normal eoefTiciem of 
friction is between 0.35 and 0.45, say, 0.38, and when heated to 588 K (6OQ0F) 
belween 0.25 and 0.35, say, 0.34. 

It is importam \0 recognize that the SAE 1661 lining classifieations using 
fairly broad ranges of frietion coeffieients may cause eITors when used in 
the design analysis of an existing braking system. Caleulations detennining 
brake lockup sequence require reasonably accurate brake factor computa
lions and, hence,lining friction eoefficients. Simply using any value within the 
specified letter range wi 11 not be aeeeptabie. As a minimum, tre actually 
measured average frietion eoefficients used to establish the frktion range 
should be eonsidered in the design analysis. Since only a Iining sampie area of 
25.4 by 25.4 mm (one inch by onc inch) is aetually testcd, additional differ
ences may exist betwcen the elassifieation frietion eoefficient and theeffec
tive lining mClion eoefficiem aetually experienced by thedrum brake. 

Albin Burkman of General Motors used a laboratory test method to deter
mine that moisture may have a signifieant effect on lining frietion ceeff; 
eienl (Ref. 9). He eoncluded that the frietion eoeffieients are higher during 
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pcriods of high humidity than underdry conditions, and lower when lhe brakes 
are nooded by water. 

Srake torque and brake factor can be measured directly with specialtorque 
hubs, or indirectly from vehicledeceleration tests. If such dala are available, 
they should be used as a basis for the brake system design analysis. 

2.7.3 Perfonnance Requirements of Linings 

Lining wearshould be kepl al aminimum. but will vary from driver todriver. 
Lining wear for disc and drum brakes will be different Under normally 
expected driving conditions, disc brake pads are expected to last between 30.000 
and 50,000 km (20,000 and 30,000 mHes), drum brakes between 50,000 and 
80,000 km (30,OOOand 50,000 mHes). Disc brake rotors should last fortwo 10 
three sets of pad changes. Similar performance is required for drum brakes. 

A certain amoußt of rotor and drum wear is desirabJe so that possible corro
sion residues and material dcposits caused by severe braking are removed 
during norma1 braking. 

Brake linings and, in particuJar, disc brake pads, should have a certain amount 
of porosity 10 minimize the effect of water on the friction coefficient. These 
porous openings should not store comaminants such as salt or wear particles 
that affect friction. The metal components of lining materials in connection 
with water will corrode the swept surface of the rotor. Although a vehicle 
that is used every day produces brake temperatures that evaporate any water 
present, vehicles parked for a long time in a moisture-rich environment may 
experience severe brake pad/rotor corrosion problems. The eleclrochemical 
reactions penetrate the rotor sufficiently deep to change the basic rotor sur
face. The results are brake noise and vibrations or brakc pedal puJsations, 
which can only beeJiminated by instalJing new rotors. In most cases, tuming 
or grinding of the rotor will not cure the problem pennanently. 

Friction modifiers, addcd to the basic Jining materialto improve performance, 
may, under certain thermallocalized conditions. accumulate as small deposits 
in the friction surface of the lining. They are up to 6 mm (0.25 in.) long and 
approximately 1.5 mm (1/16 in.) wide. Since they are hard. the rotor surface 
will show signs of severe abrasion, making an early replacement necessary. 
The problem can be rnitigated by using less aggressive moditiers and improved 
mix:ing and produclion methods for lining materials. 
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Mechanical strength of linings has twofold importance, namcly, s trength 10 

resisf cxterior loads, and structuml intcgrity. 

The mechanical strength of a Iining, frequcntly measured by its shear strength, 
is mainly detcnnined by the fiber content. and more specifically by the sunace 
area per unit weight Ashestos has a sunace area up to 30 rrillg (1270 ft2/Ib) . 
Rcplacement fibers have been developcd that reach half thc valuc of asbes
tos; however. at a fairly high cost. 11le stnlctural integrity of a lining is achieved 
by minimizing residual stresses and thermal expansion. and increasing heat 
resistance. Asbcstos. although currently replaced more and more by asbes
tos-free materials, meets most of the requirements stated_ 

Front-end vibrations during bmking are caused by brake torque fluctuations 
resulting from bmke rotors with nonuniform thickness or out-of-round drums. 
Rotor thickness variations are caused by a number of factors, including manu
facturing or maintenance defects, lining material deposits on the rotor sunare 
coming in contact with the lining, and localized metallurgical changes resulting 
in high spots caused by extreme thermal conditions. SißCC the entire front end 
is potenlially involved, brake forque fluctuation near or at thc natural fre
quency rnay cause loss of vehicle control. Gcnerally, bmking at low decelera
tion over a long time, i_e., from high speeds, may produce more vibrations than 
high effectiveness stops for a short time_ 

Lining material compression should be as sma11 as possible to minimize pedal 
travei rcquirements for braking. In isolated cascs and related to the author by 
brakc engincers. disc brake replacement pads oflow quality could be com
pressed sufficicntly far so that the brake pedal touched the floor during 
severe braking. 

Lining material damping is its ability to suppress vibrarion, the source ofbmke 
squeal and noise. Even for a lining material with optimum damping charactcr
istics, brake squeal may occur, particularly under dry conditions. To prevem 
brake squcal in disc brakcs. thc back of backing plates is covered by special 
paint or grease which finns up after cxposure to air. or (hiß metal plates are 
inserted, all intcndcd to increase damping to reduce high oscillation peaks of 
the brake pads. 
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2.8 Brake Torque Analysis 

The mathematical prediction ofbrake torque for drum brakes involves lengthy 
algebraic computations. Comparison retween theoretical and test data shows 
good correlation, especially whcn accurate lining friction coefficicnt data are 
available. Thc prediction of brake torque for a typical disc brake is a simple 
maUer since the relationship bctwecn brake torque and pad friction coeffi
cient is linear. 

2.8.1 Brake Torque Analysis 01 Dis< Brakes 

Srake torque is mcasured in Nm (Ibft), i.e., if is a function oftbe diameter of 
the brake. It is convenienf to express the brake torque effectiveness of a 
single brake by a dimensionless measure, called brake factor. 

The brake factor SFis defincd as the ratio oftotal drum or rotordrag Fd to the 
application force Fa against one shoe. or 

(2·10) 

Fora standard (non-sclf-energizing) caliperdisc brake. the brake factor BF is 
equal to 

BF = 2~L (2-11) 

where mL = lining coefficient of friction 

The scnsitivity S ofthe disc brake is a measure ofhow much the brake factor 
changes for a given lining friction coefficient change. or, in other words. how 
stecp the brake factor curve iso Expressed mathematically, the slope of the 
curve is obtaincd by taking the derivative of the brake factor (Eq. [2-11]) with 
respect to the frietion coefficient. For a disc brake we have 

S = d(BF) I d(~L) = 2 (2-12) 

Sclf-energizing disc brakes are not uscd in typical automotive applications. 
Their basic operational principles involve a wedge effect providcd by a ball
and-ramp type design as ilIustrated in Figure 2-24 for a fully covercd disc 
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brake design. The acluating force ;s the force directly pressing against fhe 
disco This force is increased by the friclion force. which causes an additional 
relative rotation. This leads to pushing apart of the circular brake pads and 
increased nonnal force by means of tlle ball-and-ramp mechanism. tllus intro
ducing self-encrgizing. 

With the notation shown in fig. 2-24, the friction force of one circular brake 
pad is given by the rclationship (Ref. 10): 

or solved for fhe plate brake factor as 

Fd _ Jldrk I fm) 
Fa - (tan ö)(rk I rm) JlL 

where rk = disc brake dimension. mm (in.) 

rm = disc bntke dimension, mm (in.) 

B = disc brake ramp angle, deg 

JlL = pad friction coefficient 

Since two friction surfaces are involved, the total brake factor is 

wllere Jl(P> = self-Iocking pad friction coefficient 

(2- 13) 

(2- 14) 

and the self-Iocking limits (sec Section 2.8.2.a for self-Iocking limit details) for 
the pad friction coefficient are given by 
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Rotor 
Clrcular Brake Pad 

A 

Released Position 

Plates Pushed Apart 
Due 10 Wedge Action 

, _ ... Ball 
Ramp 

Normal Force 

Applled Position 
View of Sec:tlon A-A 

...;-}-+ -- -

rr 
Figure 2-24. Schematic o[ self·energiling [I/lly cmered disc brake. 

The sensitivity of the brake SB is expressed by 

S 2corö 
B = 2 

(I - ~L I ~Loo) (2- 15) 
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2.8.2 8rake Torque Analysis 01 Drum 8rakes 

One distinguishing characleris[ic of drum brakes is their highcr brake faclor 
when compared with disc brakes. as revealed in Fig. 2-23. Higher bmke 
factors resuh from self-energizing wilhin the brake. 

2.8.2.a Sell·Energizing and Sell-Locking 

A brake shoe with a single brake block is illustrated in Figurc 2-25. Only tOO 
leading shoe is shown. The applieation force Fa againsl [he tip of the shoe 
pushes the brake block against the drum. The coumerclockwise rotation of 
100 drum produces a drag force Fd as shown. 

Moment balance around the shoe pivot point (A) yields 

where b = brakedimension. mm(in.) 

c = brakedimension. mm(in.) 

h = brakedimension, mm(in .) 

J.lL = frietion eoefficiem block/drum 

Solving for the ralio of drum drag Fd 10 application force Fa yields the brake 
faetor BF of the leading shoe as 

(2-16) 

Inspection of Fig. 2-25 reveals that the drum drag rotales the brake shoe 
such that it will increase the normal force of the block pushing against the 
drum. This increased nonnal force eausing an additional inerease in drum 
drag is the self-energizing effect oftOO brake. The self-energizing shoe is 
called leading shoe. 

The ratio of drum drag 10 application force as expressed by Eq. (2-16) will 
inerease for smaller denominators, and will be infinite when the denomina
lor is zero, or b - J.1LC = O. 
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Fn -

Figure 2-25. Self-energizing in a drum brake. 

The lining friction coefficient at which the denominator will be zero for the 
brake geometry given is b/c. designared as J.l[po- lf the actuallining friction 
cocfficient were equal to J.l[po' then a brake application would causc ever
increasing self-energizing until the brake locked. Even releasing the applica
tion force would not discngage the brake block from the drum. Although 
self-Iocking generally is not a problem since b > c. brake enginecrs must 
guard against it by ensuring that neither friction levels nor brake geometries 
are such that self-Iocking may occur. lf it docs occur. then most likely it is 
only in high brake factor duo-servo brakes where adverse conditions such as 
moisturc have significantly increased liningldrum friction coefficients. 

For rcverscd or c10ckwise rotation of the drum. the leading shoe shown in 
Fig_ 2-25 turns into a trailing shoe_ The drum drag force would bc directed 
upward attempting to "lift" the brake block off the drum. thus reducing the 
effect ofthe application force_ The brake factor ofthe trailing shoc is given 
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by Eq. (2-16) except the minus sign in the denominator is replaced by a 
plus sign. The plus sägn indicates the decrease in brake faclor wilh 
increasing lining friction coefficients, i.e ., non-self-energizing ofthe trail
ing shoc. The brake factorcurve of a two-trailing shoe brake is illustrated 
in Fig. 2-23. 

The total brake factor of the leading-trailing-type block brake is given by 
adding the brake factors of each shoe, resulting in 

BF _ 21'l h I b 
- 1- (l'lC/b)2 

(2-17) 

The self-Iocking coefficient of friction at which the brake factor of the 
entire brake, i.e., the leading and the trailing shoe. becomes infinite is tOO 
same as for the leading shoe alone, namely J1L- = b1c. This is expected 
since the trailing shoe does not contribute to self-energization. 

The sensitivity S of the block brake is given by the derivative of the brake 
factor relative to the friction coefficient in Eq. (2-17), or 

S = d(BF) = 2h I ~I + (l'lC 1:)2] 
d(l'd [I - (l'lC I b)2] 

(2-18) 

For h = 200 mm (8 in .), b = 100 mm (4 in.), and c = 75 rnrn (3 in.), the brake 
factorcurve for the block brake is iJlustrated in Figure 2-26. Setf-energizing 
uf thc leading shoe is cJearly evident as thc increasing stcepness of the 
curve. 

The brakc factor analyses for actual brakcs use lining pressure distributions 
as discussed carlier. No elastic shoe or drum deformations are inc1uded in the 
basic brake factor analyses that follow (Ref. 10). 
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Figure 2-26. Brakefactor for block brake. 

2.8.2.b Brake Factor of a Leading.Trailing Shoe Brake witf1 Pivot on 
Each Shoe 

Thc schcmafic of one shoe is iIIustrated in Figure 2-27. The total brake factor 
is thc summation of the individual brake factors of the leading shoe BF I and of 
the trailing shoe BF2• 

(2- 19) 
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Straight Line Conneeting 
Center end Pivot Point 

Figure 2·27. Leading shoe wjth pivot. 

where Fd l =: drag force on leading shoe, N (lb) 

Fon = drag force on trailing shoe. N (Jb) 

Thc brake factor of the leading shoe is given by fhe following expression 
using the minus sign in the denominator: 

(a' 1 r (",, ) -sinnoeOS" 3 ( s( ) . . ± ~L 1+ (a' 1 r)eo "01 2)eo' ("3/ 2) 
4 s ln(uO 1 2) s ln(u3 12) 

(2-20) 
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wherc a' = brakedimension, mm (in.) 

«'0 = arc of thc angle ao. rad 

«I = angle between beginning of lining and straight line connecting 
center and pivot poim, deg 

«2 = «I + arc angle, deg 

<X3 = <XI + ~,deg (as defined in Fig. 2-27) 

The brake factor ofthe trailing shoe is determined by using the plus sign in the 
denominator of Bq. (2-19). 

1.8.2.c Brake Factor of a Two-Leading Shoe Brake with Pivot at Each 
Shoe 

For this case, the brake factor can simply be determincd from 

BF = 2(BFI) = 2(Fdl I F,) (2-21) 

with Fd1IFadetennined fromEq. (2-20)using the minus sign in thedenominator. 

2.8.2.d Brake Factor of a Leading-Trairing Shoe Brake with Parallel 
Sliding Abutment 

The schematic or one shoe is illustrated in Figure 2-28. 1be brake factor BF 
is detcrmined by Eq. (2-20). The individual brake factors are : 

For the leading shoe: 

(2-22) 

For thc trailing shoe: 

(2-23) 
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Horizontal 

Center Une -'1==*= 

Figure 2-28. Leading slloe willl parallel sUding abulntellt. 

where OB = [c/r+a/r+J.ls(o/r)]cosl3+J.lS(c/r)sinl3 
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EB = J.lS(c I r)cosß - [c I r +a I r + J.lS(o I r)1sinß 

§, +sin "0 [ 1 Fs = 4 5in("o /2) a / r + ~s(o / r) 

Ge = cos 13 + J.ls sin 13 

o = brakedimension. mm (in.) 

r = drum r'ddius. mrn (in.) 

~ = arcangleoflining, deg 

P = angle belween center of arc angle and horiwntal center line, 
deg 
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r = angle betwecn beginning oflining and horizontal eentcr linc. dcg 

J.ls = frietion eoeffieient at shoe tip and abutment 

The value of fls is associated with Ihe sliding frietion between the tip of the 
shoe and the abutment. For steel on steel, fls "" 0.2 to 0.3. The angle ß is 
positive when y> arJ2, and negative when r < ar/2. 

2.8.2.e Brake Factor of a Two-Leading Shoe Brake with Parallel 
Sliding Abutment 

The brake (actor ean be detcnnined from the general expression for two-
leading shoe brakes. Eq. (2~ 19), with the brake factor of one shoe detennined 
by Eq. (2-22). 

2.8.2.1 Brake Factor of a Leading-Trailing Shoe Brake with Indined 
Abutment 

A schematic of a typicat shoe is ilIustrated in Figure 2~29. The total brake 
fador may be detennined (rom Eqs. (2-19), (2~22). and (2~23) with the abut~ 
ment fnelion eoeffieient J.ls replaced by (J!s + 1an'P), where 'I' is the inclination 
angle of the abutment in deg. 

2.8.2.g Brake factor of a Two-Leading Shoe Brake with Indined 
Abutment 

The tolal brake faetor may be determined from Eqs. (2~ 19), (2-2n, and 
(2-22) with J.ls replaced by (Ils + tan\f') where \f' is the inclination angle ofthe 
abulment. 

2.B.2.h Brake Factor 01 a Duo-Servo Sralce with Sliding Abutment 

The sehematic is illustrated in Figure 2-30. The relationships shown earlier 
ean be used 10 detennine the brake faetor. In this case, however, the internat 
application force Fax ofthe primary shoe, designated by I. becomes the aetua
tion force of the secondary shoe, designated by 2. 
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Horizontal 
Centlr lInl -f-

Figure 2-29. Leading slloe willl inclined ahutment. 

Figllre 2-30. Dllo-se,"o brake witl! sliding abutmerzt. 
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The total brake faClor BF is detennined by 

BF = BI) + BF2 = Fd1 I Fa + Fd2 I Fa 

= Fdl I Fa + (Fd2 I Fax)(Fax I Fa) (2-24) 

The relative support force F alF ais dctermined from a moment balance about 
the center of the brake, and can be expressed as 

(2-25) 

2.8.2.i Brake Factor 01 a Du~Servo Brake with Pivot Support 

A schematic is shown in Figure 2-31. The total brake factor can be deter
mined from Eqs. (2-24) and (2-25) with the brake factor BF) of the primary 
shoe given by Eq. (2-22) and the brake factor BF2 of the secondary shoe 
given by Eq. (2-20); the minus sign is used in the denominator. 

2.8.2.j Brake Factor 0' Air S-Cam Brake 

Thc basic S-cam brake configuration ls a leading-trailing shoe design as 
discussed in Section 2.2.1. Resulting from the fixed actuation of the cams, 
the reaction forccs between cam and rollers are oriented such that the 
effectiveness of the leading shoe is decreased. while thaI of the trailing 
shoe is increased. The average brake factor of the S-cam brake can be 
expressed as (Ref. 11) 

BF _ 4(BFj )(BI',) 
- BF, + BI', 

(2-26) 
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,..J-+ +Ho<i ....... Co ..... , ... 

Figure 2-31. Duo-servo hrake will! ph'ot 

where BF, = brake factor of leading shoe determined by Eq. (2-20), using 
the minus sign in the denominator 

BF2 = brake factorofthe tnliling shoedctcnnined by Eq. (2-20), using 
the plus sign in the denominator 

Forexample, for BF, = 1.7 and BF2 = 0.6. the S-eam brake factor is 1.77. and 
not 2.3 as it would be for a hydraulic wheel cylinder or floating aelualion 
against the shoe. 

2.8.2.k Brake Factor 01 Wedge Brake 

Brake factors of single-chamber wedge brakes are eomputed by the regular 
leading-trailing shoe brake equation. For parallel abutment see Seetion 2.8.2.d. 
The brake faetor of a dual-chamber or two-Ieading shoe brake is computcd 
by thc relationships prescnted in Seclion 2.8.2.e. 

Exawgle 2-1: Compute the brake factor and brake sensitivity or aeommonly 
used duo-servo brake with sliding abutment on the primary shoe and pivot 
anehor at the seeondary shoe. The schemalic and geometrical inrormation 
are iIIustraled in Fig. 2-31. Use the brake data that follow. 
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Primary Shoe 

a = 100 mm (4 in.) 

c = 100 mm (4 in.) 

0= 38 mm(I.5 in.) 

r= 127mm(5in.) 

"0= 126deg 

«0 = 2.2 rad 

ß=3deg 

I-ls = 0.2 (steei on steel) 

Secondary Sboe 

a = 100 mm (4 in.) 

a = l00mm(4in.) 

h = 200 mm (8 in.) 

o=Omm 

r= 127 mm (5 in.) 

"0= 126deg 

<io = 2.2 rad 

ot=24deg 

0, = 150deg 

The total brake factor BFmay becomputcd by Eqs. (2-20), (2-22), and (2-24) 
with the brake faetor BF t of the primary shoe given by Eq. (2-22) and the 
shoe factor BF2 of thc sccondary shoe given by Eq. (2-20). 

Substitution of the appropriate data of the primary shoe into Eq. (2-22) yields: 

BF; = F
dl 

I F, = I'd1.67) + 1'L<0.073) 
0.726 - h(l.Ol) + 1'1J0.579) 

where Fa = brake shoe application force, N (lb) 

Fdt = drag force due to primary shoe. N (lb) 

III = frietion eoeffieient betwcen Iining and drum 

(2-27) 

Eq. (2-27) presents the variation of the brake factor of the primary shoe with 
lining friction coeffieient Ill. Eq. (2-22) is used to derive Eq. (2-27) since the 
primar-y shoe of the brake to be analyzed is supported by a parallel sliding 
abutment. 

Eq. (2-27) may be evaluated fordifferent values ofl-ll giving the values listed 
in Table 2-1. 
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TABLE2-1 

0.2 

0.616 

0.3 

1.068 

0.4 

1.639 

0.5 

2.332 

0.6 

3.131 

The secondary shoe is actuated by the support force between lhe primary 
and secondary shoc. Since the brake factor is defined by the ratio of dmm 
drag to applieation force produced by the wheel eylinder, the brake factor of 
the seeondary shoc must be eompuled in two steps. First the shoe faetor is 
determined by Eq. (2-20) with the support force of the primary shoe used as 
actuation force of thc sccondary shoe. Thcn the shoe faetor is modificd by 
means of Eq. (2-24) to yield the brake factor of the secondary shoc. Substi
tution oftheappropriatedata intoEq. (2-20) with <l:3 = 01 + ~ = 174 deg yields 

Fd2 I F" = I1l(1.6) I [0.67535 - 11c(1.019)] 

where F<lX = applieation force of secondary shoe. N Ob) 

Fd2 = drag force duc to sccondary shoc, N (tb) 

(2-28) 

The minus sign is used 10 detennine the shoe faetor of the seeondary (or 
leading) shoe. Eq. (2-28) may beevaluated for different values of~L' yicld
ing the values given in Table 2-2. 

FJF~ 

0.1 

0 .279 

TASLE2-2 

0.2 0.3 

0.679 1.299 

0.4 

2.390 

0.5 0.6 

4.824 15.012 

Sinee the brake factor is defined as the ratio of total drum drag to the 
application force Fa at the wheet eylinder. the shoe faetor of the second
ary shoe must be modified 10 yield the brake faetor of the secondary shoe 
(Eq. 12-24]) 
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The ratio F alFa is delermined by Eq. (2~24) 

Fax I Fa = (c I a) + (Fd! I Fa)(r I a) 

= 1.0 + Wd, I F,)(l25) 

where a = bmkedimension, mm (in.) 

c = brakedimension,mm(in.) 

(2-29) 

(2-30) 

The ratio FwclFo. assumes different values for various values of IlL' Using 
the values Fd1IFa from Table 2~t in Eq. (2-30) gives the values ofFaxlFa 
listed in Table 2~3. 

0.1 

1.333 

TABLE2-3 

0.2 

l.nO 

0.3 

2.335 

0.4 

3.049 

0.5 

3.915 

0.6 

4.914 

The bralce factor BF2 of the secondary shoe can now be determined by 
Bq. (2~29). Values of BF2 for various values of IlL are gi\'en in Table 2-4. 

TABLE2-4 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 

BF, = (F.JF u)(F.JF J 0.372 1.202 3.036 7.2157 18.870 73.579 

The total brakc factor BF is obtained by adding the individual shoe brake 
factors, yielding the data in Table 2~5. 
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TABLE2-5 

0.2 

1.818 

BF VS. fit. 

0.3 

4.103 

0.4 0.5 0.6 

8.926 21 .202 76.890 

The brake faetor is ilIustrated in Figure 2-32. Inspection of the brake 
faetor curves of the individual shoes reveals that both shoes are self~ 
energizing. but that the secondary shoe contributes the most to the total 
brake faetor. 

BTake sensitivity SB is defined as the ratio of change in brake factor to the 
aSsociated change in lining frietion eoefficient. In some simple eases. the 
brake sensitivity may be expressed by mathematical equations (Eqs. r2~ 15) 
and [2~ 18]). Most drum brakes in use today require complieated relation~ 
ships for the eomputation of brake sensitivity. For these cases. an approxi
mate value of brake sensitivity may be obtained graphically from the brake 
faetor curve. 

For the sampie problem. the approximate slope of the brake faetor Curve at 
various values of lining frietion eoeffieient can be determined from Fig. 2~32. 

Forexample. forllL =0.15 

S8 = LlBF I LIIiL = (1.818 - 0.637) I (0.2 - 0.1) = 11.8 

where LlliF = brake [aetor change 

~L = lining frietion eoeffieient change 

The brake sensitivities ofTable 2-6 may be obtained by the same procedure. 
The SB values for IlL = 0.5 and 0.6 are too large to be detennined from the 
brake faetor curve shown in Fig. 2~32. 
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TABLE2-6 

0.2 

4 

0.3 

32 

0.4 

80 

0.5 0.6 

A graphical representation ofthedata from Table 2-6 is shown in Figure 2-33. 
Brake sensitivity values nonnally should notexcccd 30. Higher values could 
lead 10 severe side-to-side or front-to-rear brake imbalance. Lower values 
ofbrake sensitivity are obtained by lowering the lining friclion cocfficient J.lL 
with a corresponding decrease in brake factor. The brake faclor decrease 
reduces the gain of the bmke syslem. The gain of the b .... ~ke system can be 
increased again by increasing drum or rolor radii, whecl cylinder size, or by 
aUering the proportional valve characteristics. 

2.9 Effect of Shoe and Drum Stiffness on 
Brake Torque 

The derivation ofthe brake faclor in the previous paragraphs was based on a 
rig id shoe and drum. All elastic dcfonnation and wear was assumed 10 occur 
in the lining material. Test resu lts show a significant effcct of brake shoe 
elaslicity on brake torque. Experimental data obtaincd for the "rigid" and 
"elastic" brake shoc geometries shown in Figure 2-34 are prescnted in Figure 
2-35 (Ref. 12). Although ooth shoes have identical dimensions as far as 
brake factorcalculations are conccmed, Iheiractual brake force production is 
different. Reasons for this difference are found in the change in pressurc 
distribution between Iining and drum in the case of the elastic brake shoe. As 
indicaled by Eq. (2-2), in the case of a rigid shoe the pressure dislribution is 
approximaled by p = Ea~sina/dL<l. An elasfic shoc produces apressure distri
bution that has higher prcssure concentralions at or near the ends of the 
Iinings. The pressure distribution may be approximaled by 

p = (a<pE I dLo )(2 sin a + cos 2a) N/m2 (psi) (2-31) 

Application ofthis pressure distribution to lhe brake faclor analysis undcr con
sidcration of an elaslic shoe yields fairly complicated equations for predicting 
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0.1 0.4 0.5 

Uning-Drum Friction CoefficientPl • Dimensionless 

Figure 2-33. Brake sensilivity 

0.6 

brake lorque. The analysis is made difficu lt by fhe complicated designs 
found in many brake shoes which prevent the establi shment of a simple 
equation for the elaslic deformation. 
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Rigid Brake Shoe 

Application Force 

Elastic Brake Shoe 

Figure 2-34. Bmkeslwesofdifferem stifJntss. 
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Figure 2-35. Bmke torque vs. tcmperature JOT different brake line pressures 
(215 psi, 430 psi. 645 psi). 

The effcct of the difference in pressure distribution muy be analyzed by 
increasing angle Il (Fig. 2-28) from a fypical value of 3 deg to 30 or 40 deg. 
This change would effectively alter the pressure distribution so as to con
centrate pressure near the end of the lining. Application of this change to 
the brake faetor equations yields significantly higher brnke facfors at mod
erate values of Jining frietion coefficients . The undcsirable sidc effect is 
increased lining wear. 
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2.1 0 Analysis 01 External Band Brakes 

In the past. medium- to heavy-weight tractors and trucks were equippcd with 
emergency or parking brakes mounted diroctly on the driveshaft. These 
driveshaft-mounted br.ikes were either extemal band bmkes or, more fre
quently, duo-servo type drum brakes. Only external band brakes are dis
cussed in this section. 

The major disadvantages of driveshaft-mounted parking brakes are the 
potential for excessive oil contaminalion because they are located directly 
behind the engine and transmission. and extremely low thermal capacifY. In 
addition, extemal band brakes have high bearing forces. 

Forthe band bmke shown in Figure 2-36 the following equilibrium condifions 
apply (Ref. 10), 

Nmm (lbin.) 

N (Ib) 

wherc a. = brake dimension. mm (in.) 

a2 = brake dimension, mm (in.) 

Fd = elnlrn drag force, N Ob) 
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K = application force, N (lb) 

e = brake dimension, rnm (in.) 

S. = band force , N Ob) 

S, ~ band force, N (Ib) 

OB = band angle, deg 

flL = lining frktion coefficient 
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K 

Fisure 2-36. General design 0/ externat band brake. 

In terms of the brake factor as defined earlier. the ratio of Fd 10 Fa repre
senfs ,he gain of 'he bmke. The application force Fa for a simple band 
brake (a. == 0, a2 == 0) is given by 

Fa =Keta N (lb) (3-32) 

the bmke factor and bmke sensitivity are given in the following paragraphs 
formosteommon band brakes illustrated in Figures 2-37lhrough 2-39 (Ref. 9). 

The band brake shown in Fig. 2-37 yields a brake factor for c10ckwise rota
tion of 

(2-33) 

and brake sensiti vilY of 

(2-34) 
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Figllre 2-37. Single application extemal band brake. 

Figure 2-38. Oppmiinl: application externat band brake. 
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Figure 2-39. In-line apPUcOIion external band brake. 

For counterclockwise rotation of the same band brake, the results are 

For the band brake shown in Fig. 2-38, (he results are 

BF = Fd I Fa = (e~LCXB -I) I (i _ eIlLCXB ) 

SB = a8e~LaB(i -I) I (i _ e~LaB)2 

where j = ratio of application ann as defined in Fig. 2-38 

(2-35) 

(2-36) 

(2-37) 

(2-38) 

Forthe brake shown in Fig. 2-39, the results for brake factor and sensilivity are 

(2-39) 

(2-40) 
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2.11 Auxiliary Brakes 

2.11.1 Basic Concept 

An auxiliary brake is a continuous brake in which Ihe relarding torque is not 
generafed by frktion befween two sliding surfaces such as linings and a 
drum. Auxiliary brakes may be divided into two classes, namely engine 
brakes and propeller shaft retarders . In the case of the engine brake, Ihe 
retarding torque transrnilted to the driven wheeIs of the truck or tractorcan 
be interrupted by disengaging the dulch or placing the Iransmission in neu
lral. The propeller shaft brake, oncc applied, can be disconnecled from fhe 
retarded wheels only through release of the control lever. 

2.11.2 Exhaust Brake 

The engine of a vehide in motion will, iflhe throtde is closed, exert a retard
ing force on the vehicle as a portion ofthe kinefic energy is absorbed by fhe 
fricfional, compressive, and other mechanicallosses in the engine. This 
retarding force iso however, very limited. and various methods have been 
devised for increasing the effecliveness of the engine as a brake. One 
such improvement consisfs of increasing the eompressor action of the 
engine by closing off the ex haust, henee, the name exhausl brake. This 
type of brake eonsists of a throllie in the exhausf system which can be 
closed by meehanical, eleetrical, or pneumalic means. The brake torque 
generafed at the driven wheels depends on the gearing and engine speed. 
In general. af moderate and high velocities . the primary braking system 
also must be applied because the generaled brake torque is limited to 
abouf 70% ofthe mOlor drive torque. The major limiting design faelor of 
an ex haust brake is associated with the exil valve springs. Inereased 
pressure in the exhaust system fends 10 overcome the valve springs, forcing 
Ihe valves 10 stay open and consequenlly limiting the compressor action of 
the engine. Depending on size, gasoline engines have brake horsepowers 
of96 10 184 kW (130 10 2S0hp). 

The retarding lorque of a four-eyde combustion engine. ~. eifher gaso
line ordiesel, without any special exhaust devices may be eomputed from 
fhe approximafe expression (Ref. 13) 
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Nm (2-41) 

[M, = O.OO65Pm V, Ibft J 

where Pm = average retarding pressure in combustion chamber. N/m2 (psi) 

Ve = enginedisplacemenl, Iiter(in.3} 

The average relarding pressure associatcd with engine braking ranges from 
approximately 4106.5 x lOS N/m2 (45 to 75 psi) for gasoline engines and 3 10 
5 x lOS N/m2 (60 to 95 psi) for diesel engines. The upper vaJucs are associ
aled with high levels of revolutions per minute of the engine crankshaft speed. 
Ihe lower values with lower levels. 

The retarding force Frei: at the driven wheels of the vehicle is 

N (Ib) (2-42) 

where R = effective tire radius of driven wheels. m (ft) 

llT = efficiency of transmission 

p = transmission ratio between engine and wheels 

2.11.3 Engin. Brak. 

Further improvemenl in engine brake lorque can be achieved by altering the 
camshaft timing such that the compressor action of Ihe engine is increased. 
Domestically. Jacobs is a major manufacturer of engine brakes. hence the 
Irade name "Jake Brake." 

During the normal cyde, the diesel engine stores energy in the compressed 
air during the compression stroke, and returns most of Ihat energy to the 
crankshaft as an air spring during the expansion stroke. Engine brakes 
open the exhaust valves at or near top dead center of the compression 
stroke. The compressed air is blown into the exhaust manifold and exhaust 
stack. The lotal energy absorption is a function of the base horsepower of 
the engine, the engine speed,the air mass in the cylinder at the beginning of 
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the compression stroke, und thc valve timing. Thc turbochürgerstill turns at 
30 to 40% of its nonnal speed during engine braking. Depending on the 
basic engine size and horsepower, brake horsepowers range from 145 to 
242 kW (200 to 330 hp) or more. A rule ofthumb is that a vehicle will travel 
downhilI at the same speed and gear it traveled uphill with only 510 10% of 
the braking provided by the foundation brakes. 

The operation of an engine brake is controlled by dash· mounted switches, one 
for "on" and "off," and, if uscd, as many as three for varying degrees of 
cngint: braking by activating only two, four. ur si,;: cylindcrs. Microswitchcs 
are activated by the movement ofthe fuel and elutch pedals. When the dash 
switch is in the "on" position, any time the gas pedal is released the engine 
brake is activated. Conversely, any time the dutch pedal is depressed while 
the engine brake is on, the engine brake is deactivated. 

2.11.4 Hydrodynamic Retarder 

TIle hydrodynamic retarder is a device that uses viscous damping as the mecha· 
nism forproducing a retarding torque. The viscous damping or interna! fluid 
friction is transfonned into thennal cnergy and dissipaled by a heat exchanger. 
In its design. the hydrodynamic rctardcr is similar to a hydrauJic elutch; 
however, its turbine or drive rotor is stationary. The retarding torque is pro. 
duced by the rotor which pumps thc fluid against a stator. The stator reflects 
the fluid back against the rotor, and a continuous internal pumping cyde is 
developed. The reaction forces and, hence, the retarding torque are absorbed 
by the rotor, which is connected to the drive wheels of the vehicle. The 
magnitude of the retarding torque depends on the amount of fluid in the 
retardcr and the pressure level at which it is introduced into the retarder. 

The application of the retarder may result from a hand lever movement or a 
combined service brake/retarder control, such as the foot pedal as shown in 
Figure2-40. Depending on the level of applied control force, compressed air 
travels over Ihe relay valve to the charge tank and control valve. The com· 
pressed air in the charge tank forces the retarder fluid into the hydrodynamic 
brake. simultaneously disconnecting the line between the control valve and 
the retarder. For a given control input force, the control valve allows a 
conslan! retarding lorque 10 develop. The degree uf fluid applicalion 10 lhe 
retarder detennines the amoum of fluid and fluid pressure and. consequently, 
retarding torque. 
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Figure 2-40. Integratedjoundation brakelretarder control system. 

One importanl advanlage of this type of retarder is thallhe retarding force 
is grealer at higher vehicle speeds. Hydrodynamic retarders operate indc
pendently of the engine. dutch. transmission. or eleclrical power sopply. 
They are connected 10 Ihc drive axle and represenl an almost indestructible 
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no-wear braking element when designed properly. Skidding at the wheels 
is impossible beeause the retarding torque approaehes zero with decreas
ing retarderdriveshaft speed. Depending on lhe downhilI operating eondi
lions, the retarder may absorb all or a portion of the vehicle braking energy. 
For eeonomie reasons, the retarding capacity has to be a funelion of intended 
vehide usc. Vnlike V.S. regulations, European safety standards require 
retarders in eertain classes of commercial vehicles. 

Besides the mid-mount hydraulic retarder produeed by Thompson, scveral 
manufaeturers offer hydraulic retarders with their automatie transmission. 
including Allison, Maek (Dynatard), Voith. and Caterpillar(Brakesaver). When 
installed in the automatie transmission, the retarder is mounted between the 
transmission lorque eonverter and the range gear assembly. 

The advantages of hydraulie retarders include faster trip times, inereased 
lining li fe, redueed expenses for running gear, less noise than engine brakes. 
and redueed driver fatigue. 

2.1 1.5 Eleetrie Retarders 

The principle of the eleetoc retarder is based on the produelion of eddy eur
rents within a metal disc rotating between twoeleetromagnets which develop 
a retarding torque on the rotating disco When the electromagnets are partially 
energized. the retarding torque is reduced. When the eleetromagnets are nol 
energized. the retarding torque is zero. TIle eddy currents heat the dise. The 
eooling ofthedise is accomplished by convection heat transferwith ventilated 
rotors. Initially. all retarding energy is absorbed by and stored in the rotor 
material. Only at elevated temperatures does eooling oceur. The major prob
lem of the eddy eurrent retarder is associated with the necessity of high 
brake temperatures for efficient eonvective cooling capaeity-similar 10 
thai experieneed with friction-type wheel brakes. The high tempcratures 
cause a decrease in retarding effcctiveness due 10 the demagnetizing of the 
rotor. Depending on the particular material eomposition involved, Ihis limiting 
temperature lies near 1000 K (1350<>F). To limit the demagnetizing effects. 
the operating temperatures should not exeeed values of 643 to 753 K (700 to 
900°F). At these levels. a reduclion in retarding effectiveness of approxi
mately 20 to 30% exists. 

EleClrie relarders using permanent magnets have been developed with 
significantly rcduced weight. 
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2.11.6 Comparison of Retarders 

Basic engine braking without any special provisions to increase the retarding 
effect will produce approximately 45 to 50% ofthe base poweroftheengine; 
exhaust brakes approximately 60 to 70%; lake brake..:; approximately 90 to 
95%; and hydraulic relarders approximately 175to 200%. 

Forexample, a vehiclecombination weighing 355,91 8 N or 36,281 kg (80,000 Ib) 
traveling al 48 kmfh (30 mph) on a downgrade of7% would require a conti nu
ous retarding effect of 327 kW (447 hp; see Eq. [3-12]). With an engine 
horsepower rating of257 kW (350 hp), only the hydraulic retarder would be 
able to absorb the brake power developed. The lake brake would only 
absorb approximately 238 kW (324 hp), making application of Ihe service 
brakes necessary to absorb the remaining 90 kW (123 hp). If the driver 
travelcd at a lower speed, the lake brake may be sufficiently strong to absorb 
the total brake powt:r. 

2.12 Analysis of Sealed Brakes 

The scnled brnke is designed 10 nccomplish two bnsic functions: 

1. Absorb and dissipate the kinetic energy of the vehicle at its maximum 
speed. 

2. Protect the brake against damage from adverse environment such as ice, 
snow, water, mud. dirt, and dust. 

Sealing the brakes allows the vehic1e to be operated in an off-road environ
ment by keeping the internal brake parts free from outside contamination. 
The exclusion of abrasive elements results in greater safety, high reliability, 
and increased life for lining and metal surfaces. This reduce;: vehic1e down 
time required for replacement and servicing of brake parts duc 10 nonnal 
wear. An important consideration is the rubbing speed of the seals. Sealed 
brakes are often designed so that the seal is resting on the sliding surface only 
al low speeds, while at higher speeds centrifugal force or air pressure forces 
the seal off the sliding surface. Since high vehicle speeds in off-road terrain 
are unlikely, the life ofthe seals is increased significantly wilh speed-sensitive 
sealing de..:; igns. 
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Dissipation of hcat generated during braking is accomplished by eirculating 
eooling fluid around the metal surfaees of the brake. A study of the energy 
absorption capacity of the various fluids shows that oil has an outstanding 
capacity, and that air is reasonably dose to oil. Water is also good. but its 
freezing eharacteristics make it a poor candidate. A eutectic mixture of 
waterand ethylene glyeol eHminates lhe freezing problem. but has only about 
one-third the energy absorption capacity of oil and one-half that of air, as 
shown in Table 2-7. 

An example of an oil-cooled dise brake system is represented by a sealcd-oil
cooled, multi-disc, self-adjusting service brake. The brake assembly is made 
up of a set of multiple disc plates. an annular piston or pistons, a coolant pump. 
a face type seal assembly, a labyrinth seal assembly, an automatie adjuster 
sleeve. and a piston return spring or springs assembled within the brake hous
ing and cover. The brake is actuated by hydraulic pressure from a hydraulic 
supply system acting on the annular piston(s). 

TABLE2-7 

Energy Absorption Capacity ofVarious Fluids 
- - - -

Energy Absorption Capacity 

Rui<! Stal. NmII<g fHb/lbm 

Air Gas 221,126 74,000 

Wafer Liquid 185,978 62,200 

Oil liquid 279,505 99,500 

Mixture - water 
and ethylene glycol Liquid 98,670 -33,000 

As braking action takes plaee between stationary and rotating dises. eooling 
oil is pumped through the assembly to absorb the heat generated. Thecoolant 
is pumped either by an integral turbine type pump which is driven by a floating 
gear between two driven discs. or by an extemal pump. The eooling oil flows 
from the brake assembly through piping 10 an oil-to-water heat exchangcr 
mounted wilhin the truck radiator. Piping returns the cooled oil to the brake 
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disc pack cavity, completing the cooJing oil hydraulic loop. A "zcro"line also 
is routed from the oil reservoir to the pump inlet to eliminate the possibility of 
cavitation. 

During brating, (he cooling oil pump delivel"s maximum oil flow under low 
pressure to the heat exchanger. However, when the brake actuating force is 
removed, releasing the brake disc, the pump drive gear settles into a neutral 
position between its two adjacent driven discs. The increased operating cJear
ances belween the pump and the discs reduces the output effectiveness of 
the coolant pump. The resulting reduced cooling flow provides sufficient 
after cooling with negligible spin losses when the brakes are not applied. 

Assembly sealing is divided into IwoelemenlS: (1) sealing the hydraulic sup
ply system from the cooling oil system and (2) sealing internat components 
from the external environment. 

To provide adequate cooling at the surface of the disc plates. the cooling oil 
lIlust ~ distributcd unifurrnly tu all thcdiscs and directed through the discs to 
obtain maximum heat transfer from the discs to the oil. Uniform distribution 
of oil to all discs in the stack is obtained by design of plate hubs and housing 
for optimum coolant flow and by proper (ocation of oil inlet and oudet connec
tions 10 the brake housing. The direction of oil flow must be from the outside 
periphery 10 the inside diameter of the discs 10 counter the natural pumping 
action of the plates and ensure even distribution of cooling oil across the face 
of the discs. Expenence Ilas shown that oil flowing from inside to outside 
diameter tends to channeI in a few grooves in the lined discs. resulting in local 
hot spots. Oil flow through the discs is provided by grooves cut in the rriction 
material. The engine radiator is used frequently as a heat exchanger for 
coollng the liquid. 

In specialty vehicJes such as earth moving equipment, sealed oil-cooled brakes 
use a (arge reservoir in the wheel ratber than a pump circulating the coolanl. 

The temperature anatysis of liquid-cooled brakes is similar to that of an engine 
heat exchange process. The heat genera ted a( the wheel brakes is dissipated 
to the ambient ai,. hy means of a heat exchanger or rndialor. The Ileal gen
eration at the frietion brake is delermined from Eq. (3-13) or (3-15). 
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For example. for the downhilI braking mode the energy (Jo,Rß absorbed by one 
brake of the rear axle of a two-axle vehicJe is 

WV(G - R,)4> x 3600 
qO,RB = (778)(2) BTU/h (2-43) 

where G = road gradient 

R.- = lire rolling resistanee 

V = speed, mls (ftls) 

W = weighl, N (lb) 

~ = rear axle brake force divided by total brake force, d'less 

For continued braking, the capacity of the liquid coolOO brakcs is not limitcd, 
provided the radiator heat transfer is 

nO.of 
brakes 

hradAradöTrad = lqO,B NMih (BTUIh) (2-44) 

where Amd = eooling area of radiator. m2 «(tl) 

~ = conveetive heat transfer eoefficient of the radiator. 
Nmlhkm' (BTUlh,OHt') 

qO.B = energy absorbed per single brake, NmIh (BTU/h) 

ÖTr:ld = mean temperature difference of eooling liquid and air in 
radiator. K (0F) 

A rough estimate indieates that the eooling capacity ofthe engine radialor 
is approximately 90 10 100% oftheengine horsepower. Additional eooling 
of about 10 to 20% is provided by extemal heat transfer from the whecl 
brake surfaees and connecting lines being exposed to conveclive air Oow. 
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The heat transfer coefficient of the engine radiator is dependent on the 
speed and assumes values betwccn 408,880 and 613,320 NmJhkm2 (20 
and 30 BTU/h·oF·ft2) for vehicle speeds of97 kmlh (60 mph). 

For a sealed brake of anothcr design, air was selected as the coolant for the 
brakes sinee its heat absorption capaeity based on mass eompares favorably 
with other suitable fluids. A ventilated or fan type dise was selected to aid in 
eireulating the eooling air and to inerease the heat exchange surface by the 
area of thc radial fan blades. This eooling action is needcd to disperse the 
heat that has been stored during the stop from the disco When the vehicle is 
regaining speed, the ventilated dise has about twice the dissipation rate of a 
solid disco The greater kinetic energy conversion eapacity of the ventilated 
dise makes it most appropriale for the system. 

After air was selected as a coolant the following design problems were eon
sidered: 

1. Since air is agas, the volume of fluid to be circulated in the brake system 
is mueh greater than for a liquid. Therefore, the air ducting is larger than 
hydraulie tubing. 

2. The sealing problem was not considered to be serious because it is neees
sary to circulate air through the brate enclosure. Tbc air being expelled 
past a simple labyrinth at a slight pressure prevents eontaminants from 
entering the brake assembly. 

3. eooling is aceomplished by cireulating the air from the blower around the 
dise to dissipate the heat generated by each stop within the time the 
vehicle can be accelerated again to full speed. 

4. Dust generated by the friction material is blown from the enclosed brake. 

5. The duets bringing the eooling air into the sealed brake assembly are 
flexible, to allow front wheel steering rnovement and the relative motion 
belween the axles and the vehicle frame. 

The thennal design of the brake rotor is based on Eq. (3-36) for a eontinued 
downhilI brake operation. The eonvective heat transfer eoefficient required 
fer sufficient cooling may be detennined from Section 3.1 .6. The heat trans-
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fer coefficient necessitates a minimum level of air convected over the rotor 
surfaces. Consequently, the blower must satisfy ehe requirements for suffi
eient air flow as weil as for sufficienl air pressure 10 keep Ihe brakes free 
from eontamination. The minimum air pressure required to push water out of 
the brake depends on the water depth through which the vehicle may travel 
and the specific weight of the water or mud. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Thermal Analysis of 
Frietion Brakes 

In this chapter the basic relationships for predicting brake 
tempermure os a result of single. repeated. or continued hrake 
application are presented. Equations Jor the computation of the 
convective hem transfer coefficienl of drum and disc brakes are 
given. Finite difference techniques are discussed JOT the case of 
a onewdimensiotUll analysis. 

Relationships JOT predicting thermal surface stress 01 solid rotors 
are developed. Solution outlines fOT the ventilated rotor are 
discussed. Fundamentals of thermal rotor jailure are reviewed. 
Thermal design measures helpiul fOT proper brake sizing are 
presenled. 

3.1 Temperature Analysis 

3.1.1 Braking Energy and Braking Power 

During braking, the tinelie and potential energies cf a moving vehic1e are 
converted inlo thermal energy through friction in the brakes. 

For a vehicle deceleraling on a level surface {rom a highcr velociry V I 10 a 
lower velocity V 2 the braking energy Eb is 

Nm (Ibft) 

where I = mass moment of inertia of rotating parts, kgm2 (lbfts2) 

m = vehicle mass, kg (lbs2/ft) 

V I = velocily al begin ofbraking, mls (Ws) 

(3-1 ) 
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V2 = velocily al end ofbraking. m/s (ftls) 

(!). = angular velocily of rotating parts al begin ofbraking. I/s 

0}2 = angular velocily of rOlaling parts at end of braking, I/s 

If the vehic1e comes to a complete stop. then V 2 = 0}2 = 0 and Eq. (3-1) 
becomes 

Nm (Ibft) (3-2) 

When all rotaling pans are expressed relalive 10 the revolulions ofthe wheel. 
then wilh V = Rw, Eq. (3-2) becomes 

E m I V2 
b = 2(1 + 2 ) I = 

Rm 
Nm (lbfl) 

where k = correction faclor for rotaling masses (k '" 1 + UR2m) 

R = lire radius. m (ft) 

(3-3) 

Typical values of k forpassengercars range from 1.05 10 1.15 in high gear 10 

1.3 10 1.5 in low gear. Corresponding values for Inlcks are 1.03 10 1.06 fer 
high gear and 1.25 fo 1.6 for low gear. 

Braking power Pb is equal 10 braking energy divided by fhe lime I during 
wh ich braking occurs, or 

Nmls (lbfus) (3-4) 

If Ihe deceleration a is conslant, then the velocily V(I) is given by 

V(I) = VI - al mls (fils) (3-5) 

where a = deceleration. mls2 (ftls2) 

1 = firne. s 
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Eqs. (3-3) Ihrough (3-5) yield Ihe brake power as 

Pb = kmo(V, - at) Nmls (lbflls) (3-6) 

Inspeclion of Eq. (3-6) reveals that braking power is not constant during the 
braking process. AI the beginning ofbraking (I = 0), brake power is a maxi
mum, decrea'iing 10 zero when the vehicle SIOpS. 

The time ls for the vehic1e to come to a SIOP is 

s (3-7) 

The average braking power Pbnv excluding tire slip over the braking time Is for 
a \'ehic1e coming 10 a SIOp is 

Nmls (lbflls) (3-8) 

Example 3-1: A vehic1e weighing 22,240 N (5000 lb) decelerales to a SIOp 
from 0 speed of 30.5 mls (100 fils) 01 7.6 mls' (25 fils'). Use k=l. 

With Eq. (3-3), the braking energy is 

E = (1)(22.240)(30.5)' = 1054473 N 
b (2)(9.81) " m 

[
E = (1)(5000)(100)2 = 776,398Ibfl] 

b (2)(32.2) 

The average braking power is 

n _ (1)(22.240)(7.6)(30.5) _ 262 754 N I - 262 7 kW 
rb" - (2)(9.81) - , m s - . 
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The braking time is ts = 30.517.6 = 4 s. Consequently, (he average brake 
power of 262.7 kW (353 hp) is produced during the relatively short time 
period of 4 s. The maximum power at the onset of braking is 525.4 kW 
(706 hp). 

Fora vehic1e traveling downhilI while decelerating, (he brakes have to absorb 
kinetic and potential energy as illustrated in Figure 3~ I. Using energy bal
ance, the braking energy is 

Eb = Wh + (km 1 2)(V? - Vi> Nm (Ibfl) 

where h = vertical drop ofvehicle mass, m (ft) 

W = vehicle weight, N (lb) 

(3-9) 

For continued braking at conslant speed, Bq. (3-9) becomes with V r = V 2 

Nm (Ibfl) (3-10) 

h 

Figwe 3-1. Kinetic alld potential mergy on grade. 
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Braking power during continued braking is oblained by differentiating energy 
with respect to time. or 

Nmls (lbftls) (3-11 ) 

With the grade expressed by angle a and the actual distance traveled on the 
highway expressed by e (Fig. 3-1). the change in height and road distance are 
related to the slope by 

sinex = dh I df 

and Eq. (3-11) may be rewriuen as 

Pb = WVsinex Nmls (lbftls) (3-12) 

When using imperial units in the temperature analyses it becomes convenient 
to express average braking power for a vehicle coming to a complete stop 
(Eq. [3-8]) in thennal units rather foot-pounds per second as folIows: 

BTUIh 

where a = deceleration in g-units 

k = correction factor for rotating masses 

'lo = average braking power, BTUIh 

(3-13) 

s = lire slip. defined by the ratio of the difference between vehicle 
forward speed and circumferential speed 10 vehicle forward 
speed 

V I = initial velocily ofvehicle. mls (ft/s) 

W = vehicle weight. N (lb) 

The lire slip accounls for the energy absorbed by the tirelroadway due 10 
partial slipping of the lire. In the extreme. when the brake is locked. no 
energy will be absorbed by the brake, i.e .• s = 1.00. 
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For the general case of deceleraling on a downgrade. Eq. (3-13) may be 
modified by adding sin(o) (0 deceleration a. For example. for a vehicle 
decelerating al 0.5 g on a down grade of a ::: 10 deg, Ihe brakes "feei" an 
effective deceleration ofO.5 + sin(10) = 0.674. For uphill braking, Ihe stope 
effect is subtracted from the aCluat deceleralion because Ihe brakes do not 
have 10 absorb all of the kinelic energy, namely that portion transfonned 
into potential energy . 

The maximum brake power Pb(O) produccd at the onset ofbraking is equal 10 

(see Figure 3-2) 

Pb(O) = 2lbavg NmIh (3-14) 

BTU I hJ 

where '1(0) = braking power at begin of braking (I = 0), Brofh 

During cominued downhilI brake applicalion at constant speed, the power 
absorOOd by Ihe vehicle brakes, when expressed in imperiallhennal unils, is 
oblained from Eq. (3-12) as 
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where G = road gradient (percentage) 

Rr = tire roJling resistance coefficient 

V = vehicle velocity, ftls 

W :::: vehicle weight, Ib 

3.1.2 Braking Power Absorbed by Lining and Drum 

The analysis of brake temperatures requires an accurale detennination of 
both the total energy absorbed by the brakes and how Ihis energy is distrib
uted between lining and drum ordisc. 

The distribution of braking energy between lining and drum cannot be pre· 
dicted readily. The braking or thennal energy distribution is related directly 10 
the thermal resistance associated with both sides of the interface where the 
heat is generated. It is assumed that the heat transfer into the drum or rotor 
and lining or pad may be detennined from the equivalent resistance network . 
For the steady-state condilions this may be expressed as 

(3·16) 

where qp = heal flux into pad. Nmlhm2 (BTUIh-ft2) 

qR :::: heat flux into rotor, Nmlhm2 (BTUIh-ft2) 

Rp = thennal resistance to conductive heat flow in pad. hK/Nm 
(h"F/BTU) 

RR = thermal resistance to conductive heat flow into rOlor. 
hK/Nm, (h"F/BTU) 

For short brake applicalion limes, the lining and drum may be considered as 
semi-infinite solids. Under these conditions, no cooling of the brakes occurs 
because the temperature at the cooling surfaces has not increased. The 
requirement of identicaltemperatures al the interface and the fact that the 
total heat generation equals the heat absorbed by the lining and drum yields 
w;,h Eq. (3·16) 
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q" (P C k )"2 ~_ R R R 
qp - ppCpk p 

where Cp = pad specific heal, Nmlkg K CBTU/lbm °F) 

cR = rotor specific heal, Nm/kg K (BTU/lbm 0F) 

kp = pad thennal conductivity. Nm/mh K (BTUlhft°F) 

kR = rotorlhennal conductivilY. Nm/mh K (BTU/hft°F) 

Pp = pad derlsily. kglm~ (lbm/ft3) 

PR = rolor dcnsilY, kglm3 (lbn/ft3) 

(3- 17) 

It becomes convenienl 10 express the portion of Ihe lolal heat generalion 
absorbed by the drum or rolor in terms of Ihe material properties. The 
requirement Ihat Ihe total heat generated equals qR + qp and Eq. (3- 17) 
yield for the relative braking energy r absorbed by the drum or rolor 

, _ qil 1 
I - q"R + q'p' - ( 112 

1+ PpCpk p ) 
PRcRkR 

(3-18) 

For continued braking or repealed braking. Eq. (3- 18) assumes a more 
complicated fonn due 10 the conveclive heat transfer occurring as a result 
of higher brake temperalures. The schematic is illustraled in Figure 3-3 
for a disc brake. For steady-state conditions. no additional energy will be 
slored in the rotor. Consequently. (he thermal resislance associated with 
the rotor is given by 

hK/Nm WFlBTU) (3-19) 

where AR = area of cooling sunace, m2 (hZ) 

hR ;:: convective heal transfer coefficiem. Nmlhm2K (BTU/hoFft2) 
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The thermal resistance Rp associated with the pad is 

(3-20) 

where Ap = pad surface. m2 (ft2) 

hp = convective heattransfer coefficient of the pad. Nmlhm2K 
(BTU/h"F f,') 

kp = thenna] conductivity ofpad material. NmlhmK (BTIJ/hoF ft) 

ks = thermal conductivity ofpad support. NmlhmK (BTU/hoFft) 

op = pad thickness, m (ft) 

Os = pad support thickness m (ft) 

Pad 

Half of Rotor 

Pad Support 
(S,eeI) 

Figure 3-3. Heat distriblltion fOT continu(d braking. 
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With the heat distribution factordefined in Eq. (3-18), Eqs. (3-19) and (3-20) 
yrek:l 

Y 
_ qg _ 1 
- q" +q" - :ER R p I+ . ~ 

LRp 

and the heat distribution to the rotor is given by 

(3-21) 

For brakes auaining high lemperatures, thennal radiation may confribufe sub
stantially to cooling Ihe bmkes. As is shown in Section 3.1.7, radiation heat 
transfer may be included by increasing the effective convective healtransfer 
coefficient. 

3_1_3 Simplified TemperatuR! Analysis in a Singte Stop 

In a single stop with high heat generation, i.e., high deceleration levels, the 
brnking time may be less than Ihe time required for the heal 10 penetrate 
Ihrough Ihe drum or rotor material. Under these conditions no convective 
brake cooling occurs and aJl braking energy is assumed 10 be absorbed by the 
brake and lining. 

For dmm brakes lhe heat penctrntion lime tt. to reach lhe outer drum surface 
is given by (Ref. 14) 

h (3-22) 

where a = thennal diffusivily = k/(pc), m2th (fI2th) 
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c = specific heat of dmm or rotor material. Nm/kgK (BTUtlbm 0F) 

k = thennal conductivilY of drum material, NmlhmK (BTUlhft°F) 

L = drum thickness, m (ft) 
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tb = time for heat to penetrate, h 

p =: dnlm densily. kglm3 (lb,rlft3) 

The heat Oux penetration time expressed by Eq. (3·22) can also be used to 
detennine the time unlillhe heat tlux has reached Ihe midpoint in asolid disc 
brake. For that case L would be half the rotor thickness. 

Eq. (3-22) may be rewriuen in terms of penetration time measured in seconds 
and Iypical drum material properties as 

s (3-23) 

where Ld = drum thickness expressed in mm (in). 

For example, a lruck dnlrn brake having a thickness belween the friction and 
cooling surface of25 mm (I in.) would only experience an increase in cooling 
surface temperature after 8.19 s of brdking. In a typical maximum effeclive
ness stop involving heavy commercial vehic1es with a deceleration ofO.5 g, 
the heat penetration time tb 10 the outer surface would only be exceeded for 
braking speeds of 144 krnlh (90 mph) or higher. 

For smaller drum brakes or ventilated disc brakes wirh smaller walilhick
nessest .he heat I'enetration time will be shorter, thus raising the cooling sur
face temperature above its initial level. Notwithstanding, the convective cooling 
will be significantly lower than the heat stored in the rotor during the shon 
duration ofbraking. 

If a linearly decreasing braking power similar to Eq. (3-6) is assumed, the 
surface temperature as a funclion of time may be expresscd as 

T(L,I) - Ti = (5 /4)'I2(q(,O) 1 k)(at)'I2(1 - 21/31,) 
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where a = thermal diffusivity. m2/h (ft2/h) 

k = thermal conductivity. NmJhm K (BTUlhft°F) 

q(O) = heat f1ux into drum or rotor surface existing immediatei)' 

after begin of braking, NmJh m2 (BTUlhft2) 

t - bmking time. h 

Ti - initial tempemture, K (0P) 

ls = time to stop vehic1e. h 

It should be noted that q(,O) is thc bmking power per unit area absorbed by the 

drum or rotor, i.c., only that portion conductcd into the drum material and not 
the total amount of brake power generatcd by the brake. 

Differentiation ofEq. (3-24) with respect to time indicates a maximum ofthe 
surface temperaturc at t = t/ 2. Thus, the maximum surface tempemture 
T max.L in a single stop without ambient cooling may be expresscd as 

" (I )"2 
= (5/18)'12 q(O) , 

(pck)'12 
K (0F) (3-25) 

where c = specific heat of drum or rotor material, NmlkgK (BTUllbm 0F) 

and q(,O) is determined by Eq. (3- t 4), however, divided by the swept area of 

the bmke rotor. 

Inspeclion ofEq. (3-25) rcveals that for a specified heat f1ux q('O) and braking 
time ts' the maximum bmke drum or rotor temperaturc will decrcase for 
increascd values of density, speciflc heat, and thermal conductivity. Lower
ing the heat flux by increasing the swept area ofthe bmke will also decrease 
the maximum surface temperature. 

lYpical material properties for drUm or disc, and asbestos-bascd lining and 
pad material are listed in Table 3- 1 below. Semi-metallic pad materials will 
have increased values for p and k. 
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TABLE3-1 A 

Brake Design Values, SI Units 

Lining Pad OrumorOisc Units 

p 2034 2595 7228 kg/m' 

c 1256 1465 419 NlTIkgK 

k 4174 4362 174.465 NmlhKm 

a 0.00163 0.0011 0.0576 m'1h 

TABLE3-1 B 

Brake Design Values,lmperial Units 
. .. --

Lining Pad OrumorOisc Units 

p 127 162 455 Ibm/ft3 

c 0.30 0.35 0.10 BTUIIJmoF 

k 0.67 0.7 28 BTU/hoF ft 

a 0.0176 0.0124 0.615 fr/h 

Example 3-1: Computc tfle maximum front disc brake temperature o f a pas
sengercar decelerating at 0.80 g from a speed of 128 kmlh (80 mph) without 
brake lockup. Use the data that follow: W = 20,003 N (4500 lb), percent 
braking on front brakes 72%, heat distribution onto rotor 0 .90, lire slip 8%, 
swept area of one rotor side 323 cm2 (50 in.l ), initial brake temperature 3 11 K 
(I000F). 

Solution: The average braking power of the emire vehicle is computed from 
Eq. (3-8) (or Eq. (3-13J for Imperial unilS): 
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n = 1(/ - 0.08)(20003)(0.8)(9.8 1)(35.6) _ 262,055 N / 
"-bavg 2(9.81) - m s 

[qO = 1(1 - 0.08)(45~~~8~)(/ 17.3)(3600) = 898,838 BTU / hJ 

Thc stopping time is compuled from Bq. (3-7): 

tb = 35.6 / [0.8(9.81)] = 4.54 s = 0.001261 h 

[tb = 117.3 / (0.8(32.2)] = 4.54 s] 

Thc average braking power absorbed per hour by one half or one sidc of one 
front brakc is 

Pb.w = (262,055)(3600)(0.72)(05)(05)(0.90) = 1.528 x /08 Nm / h 

[qo = (898,838)(0.72)(0.5)(0.5)(0.90) = 145,612 BTU / h] 

The braking power at the onset of braking is computed from Eq. (3- 14) as 

pb(O) = 2(/.528 x /(8) = 3056 X /08 Nm / h 

['1(0) = 2(/45,612) = 291,224 BTU / h] 

Thc temperaturccalculation in Bq. (3-25) requires thc heat flux intQ the swcpt 
surfacc area, i.c .• the number of Nm (BTV) per hour and per unit area. 

Hence, the heat f1ux designated by P(O) is 

prO) = (3.056 X 108) / (323 X /0-4) = 9.461 x 109 Nm / hm' 

['lio) = [291,224(/44)] / SO ~ 838,725 BTU / h ft'] 
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Substitution ofthe appropriatedala into Bq. (3-25) yields the maximum swept 
surface temperature increase above the initiallemperature as 

1: - 1: _ (5/18)'/2(9.461 x [09)(0.00126)1/2 
m.Ü ,- [7288(419)(174,465))1/2 

= 242K 

1: - 1: = (5 18) (838,725)(0.00126) = 439"F [ '
1/2 1/2] 

mru..L, [455(0.1)(28)]1/2 

The maximum tcmperaturc is 242 + 311 = 553 K (439 + 100 = 539°F). The 
maximum temperature at the friction surface is reached afler 4.55/2 = 2.3 s 
from begin ofbraking. 

Application ofEq. (3-25) to a fully laden commercial traclor-semitrailer vehicle 
yields a maximum brake surface temperature of approximately 30010 40(tC or 
573to 673 K (6OOto 700°F). sufficientty high to produce in-stop fade. 

3.1.4 Complete Temperature Analysis in a Single Stop 

In the previous section. brake temperature was computed far one 'ocation 011 

the rotor ont)', namely at thc frichon surface. Convective cooJing was ignored. 
In this section brakc tcmperatures will be computcd for an)' location beneath 
thc friction surface. and as a function of time. Convectivc cooling is indudcd. 

l.I.4.a Disc Temperature in a Single Stop 

The derivation of the temperature equation is relatively complicated. It is 
accomplished by first deriving the temperature response due 10 a constant 
heat flux as observed during constant-spced downhilI braking. The final 
temperature expression is obtained from the constanl heat flux temperature 
and the application of Duhamel's theorem llsing a time-varying heat flux. 

The basic physical parameters are illuslrated in Figure 3-4 for a solid rotor 
disc brake. Bolh sides of the rotor are heated by the heat flux q(()), and are 

cooled b)' convection hR• For the solid rotor, the conditions permil an ana
Iytical solution for a constant heat flux (Ref. 15). 
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K (' F) 

where a l :::: kR' (PRCR) = Ihennal diffusivilY. m2/h (fl2f11) 

hR = convective heallransfer coefficient. NmIh K m2 

(BTU/hOF fl2) 

L = one-half rolor Ihickness. m (fl) 

n = numerals I. 2, 3 •... 

qö = average heat flux iolo rolor. Nm/h m2 (BTUlh fl2) 

I = lime. h 

(3-26) 

T o(z, I) = lransienllcmperature dislribulion in rolor duc 10 a conslanl 
heal flux. K (0f) 

Ti = inilial temperalure, K (OF) 

T ... = ambient tempcrature, K (OF) 

z = horizontal distance mcasured from midplane ofrolor, m «(t) 

So(z, I) = T{\(z, t) - T"", relative Icmperantre of brakc resuhing from 
constant heat flux, K (0F) 

Si = Ti - Ta = initiallcmperature difference belween brake and 
ambienl, K (OF) 

" = nnlL, 11m (11ft) 

The value of ÄnL is delennined from the lransccndental cquation 
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Brake Rotor 

.. oE 

.. oE 

.. hR• T~ , 1".:0 .. 
.. .. 

qo .. .. qo .. .... 
Oistribution T(z,t) .. .. 

;0- .. 

Figure 3-4. Physical system represeming brake rotor: 

Inherem in .he derivation ofEq. (3-26) are the following assumptions: 

1. The temperature is only a function oflhecoordinate nonnal to the 
friction surface and time I. 

2. The heat transfer coefficiem hR is constant. 

3. The heat flux is in the dircction normalto the friction surface. 

4 . The thennal properties of balh fricuon partners are conslam and 
evaluated at seme mean temperature. 

5. The ambient temperature T"" is constanl. 

6. Radiative heat transfer is included in terms of an equiva[ent radia
tive heat transfer coefficicnt (see Section 3. 1.7). 
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A few solutions to the lranscendenlal equation of practical importance for 
Iypical brakes are presemed in Table 3-2. For most lemperature analyses 
only three tenns in thc summation of Bq. (3-26) are required . 

TABLE3-2 

CoeffJcJents forTranscendental Equmlon 

hLl\( >',L "L "L >',L >.,L \L 

0.01 0.0998 3.1448 6.2B48 9.4258 12.5672 15.7066 

0.02 0.1410 3.1479 6.3664 9.4269 12.5680 15.7092 

0.04 0.1987 3.1543 62895 9.4290 12.5698 15.7105 

Bq. (3-26) computes the tempcrature response resuhing from a constant heat 
flux at the rotor surface. When the vehicle decelerates, the heat flux varies 
with time. In most cases a linearly decreasing heat flux is assumed. The 
temperature response of the bmke rotor may be obtaincd directly from the 
temperaturesolution shown by Bq. (3-26) associated with Ihe time-independent 

heat flux qö by application er Duhamel's theorem cr superposition integral. 

The temperruure response from a time-varying heat flux is (Refs. 14,15): 

_ q(O) I r' dq"(t) 
9(z..) - ,,80(z.0 + " '" d() 80(z" - t)dt qo qo 't 

K ("f) (3-27) 

where d = differential operator 

q(O) = time-varying heat flux inte rotor at lime t = 0, Nmlhm2 

(BTU/h fl2) 

q"('r) = time-varying heat flux, Nmlhm2 (BTU/h ft2) 

t = time, h 

6(z, I) = T(z, t) - T"" = relative temperaturc response resulting from 
time-varying heat flux, K (0F) 

So(z, I) = To<z.l) - T"" == relative temperature ofbrake rcsuhing from 
constant heat f1ux, K (0F) 
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To(z. t) = transient temperature distribution in rotordue to a constanl 
fleat flux, K (0F) 

t = time, fl 

If a time-varying heat flux 

q"(t) = q(O)(1 - t I t, ) Nmlhm' (BTV/h ft') (3-28) 

is assumed, where t:::: time. fl and ts = braking time to a stop. h. then integration 
ofEq. (3-27) with Eq. (3-26) and Si == 0 yields tfle tcmperature response in a 
solid disc brake resulting froma time-varying heal flux: 

6(z. t) = q('2J 90(z. t) 
qo 

K (0P) (3-29) 

where q(,Ü) :::: time-varying heat flux into the rotor at time t ==0, Nmfhm2 

(BTU/h ft') 

qö = average fleat f1ux into rotor = q('Ü)n, Nmlhm2 (BTU/fl f(2) 

ts = braking time to a stop, h 

90(z. t) ::;: relative temperature of brake resulting from constant heat 
ftuÄ, K ep), obtained from Eq. (3-26). 

Eq. (3-29) was evalu3ted for a solid disc brake having an outer diameter of 
317.5 mm (12.5 in .) and a rotor thickness of 12.7 mm (0.5 in.). The heat f1ux 
into one rotor side is 5.56 x 109 Nmfhm2 (489,500 BTU/h fl2). The convec
live hcallransfer coeffidenl is 255.553 NmlhKm2 (12.5 BTU/hoF f(2). 
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The surface-temperature response computed from Bq. (3-29) is shown 
in Figure 3-5, using a vehicle deceleration of 0.46 g and speeds of 80 to 
97 km/h (50 10 60 mph) . The braking times are approximalely 5 and 6 s, 
respectively. 

K = ·Fl~8~ • 273 

500 Kmhl = 1.609 mph 
LL . 

-----.... 60mph 

SOmph 

100 

o 
2 3 4 5 

BraJQng Time, sec 
Figure 3-5. Theorelica/ sIlIface femperatllre complitedfrOIll Eq. (3-29). 

With the same input parameters. the temperature distribution in the rotor 
computed for a stop from 97 km/h (60 mph) is ilIustrated in Figure 3-6. 
Inspection of Fig. 3-6 reveals thai Ihe temperalure is nearly uniformly 
distribuled aeross the width of the rotor after 5 seconds of braking. The 
temperature gradient existing al the surface after 1.0 s is approximately 
45 Kimm (1580oPlin.). 

3.1.4.b Drum Temperature in a Single Stop 

The temperature response of a brake drum is derived similarly to that of a 
disco The major difference is that conveetive eooling oceurs at the outer 
surface and not at the heat-generalion surface as is the ease for asolid 
disc brake. 
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F_"""" 'F-32 
k """""i':8 • 213 

400 
on '" 2.5411 

... -
300 5", 

'" .. " , 
p 200 '''' .::; ,'" ~ 

100 ,,,, 
0 

05", 
, , 
0.0411" Distance, Z 

Figure 3-6. Temperature distribution in ,he rotor 
fora stopfrom 971anlh (60 mphJ. 

The temperature attained by a brake drum when subjccted 10 a constanl heat 
flux is given by (Ref. 14) 

90(z. t) = ~ 1- z I L + k I hRL - 2 '(L { 

K (0P) (3-30) 

where k = thennal conduclivity of drum. NmlhKm (BTUlhoF ft) 

L = drum thickness. m (ft) 

z = distance measured from friction surface. m (ft) 

Eq. (3-30) mayaiso be used for computing the brake temperature of venti
!<l.ed ro'.ors when .he convec.ive hea' .mnsfer a. the friction surface is 
negligible as in the case of a shielded rotor. 

The lemperature response of the brake drum resulting from a timc-varying 
heat flux as expresscd by Eq. (3-28) is given by 
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(3-31) 

where 9o(z, t) is obrained from Eq. (3·30). 

3.1.5 Temperature Analysis for Repeated Braking 

During repealed brake applicalions, Ille vellicle is decelerated at a given 
deccleratiun from, e.g., 97 klll/h (60 IlIph) lu a lower 0.- zero speed, arte.
whicll the vehicle is acceleraled again to test speed and the nexl braking 
cycle is carried oul. Brake pumping involves repealed brakeapplication from 
one single speed umilthe vehicle stops. Brake temperarures altained during 
brake pumping will be less tllan those achieved during repeated braking 
because lhe braking power is lower. 

The brake temperatures attained during repeated braking may be computed 
from simple analytical solutions, provided the braking power, cooling imervals, 
and brak ing limes remain unchanged during the braking test. Under these 
conditions, the equations for computing the temperature increase du ring 
repeated brake applications may be expressed in a simple foon. Assumptions 
are thai the drum or disc can be trealed as a lumped system, and tllat Ihe heat 
lransfercoefficient and thermal properties are constant. In the lumped analy
sis, the temperalure is assumed to be uniform throughout the drum or rotor, 
making il a function of time only and not of space. 

Iflhe braking time is considerably less than the cooling lime. then the cooling 
during braking may be neglected . In this case Ihe drum or disc tempelature 
will increase unifoonly by (Ref. 10) 
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, 

where CR = specific heat. NmJkg K (BTU/lbm 0F) 

'kI = braking power absorbed by the rotor, Nmlh (BTU/h) 

~ = braking time to a stop, h 

vR = rotor volume. ml (Fel) 

PR = rotordensity,kglm3(lbn/ftl ) 

(3-32) 

The lumped formulation results in adifferential equation describing thecool
ing of the brake after a brake application 

Nmlh (BTUIh) (3-33) 

where AR = rotor surface. m2 (ft2) 

hR = heat transfer coefficient NmlhKm2 (BTU/hOF f(2) 

T = temperature at time t • K (0F) 

T ... = ambient temperature. K (0F) 

With an initial temperature ofTj • integration ofEq. (3-33) yields a cooling 
temperature response 

(3-34) 

An analysis combining heating by means ofEq. (3-32) andcooling by means 
of Eq. (3-34) may be developed (0 derive the temperatures of a brake after 
the first. second, third. or nth brake application. The relative brake tem
perature before the nrh brake application is 
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where 1\ = number of brake appliearions 

~ = cooling time eycle time, h 

The relative brake temperarure after the nth applieation is 

_ [1 _ e(-nahRAR'c)/(PRCRVR)I~T] 
(T(t) - T""']a - 1- e( hRARlc)/(PRCRvR) 

(3-35) 

K n'l (3-36) 

The limit values of the temperature before and after braking for a (arge num
ber of eycles (n;1 ~ 00) may be obtained from Eqs. (3-35) and (3-36) by 
dropping the term involving the faetor n;1' 

Example 3-2: Federni Motor Vehicle Safery Standard 105 requires bumishing 
of Ihe brakes al GVW from a speed of64 kmfh (40 mph) at a deceleration of 
3.66 mls2 (l2 ftls2)for 200 stops. Thecycledistaneeis 1.61 km(1 mile). The 
approximate eooling eyde time is 88 s. 

Compute the average rear brake remperarure after rhe fifth. renth. and 200th 
stop. Use the data that follow: 15% of total brake power absorbed by one 
rear brake, brake drum volume VR = 0.00057 m3 (0.02 f(3), brake eooling 
area AR = 0.051 m2 (0.55 f(2), convective heat transfer eoefficient h = 
367,992 NmlhKm' (18 BTIJlhoFfr'), vehicJe weighr W = 16,458 N (3700 Ib). 

Solution: The average braking power per rear brake is computed by Eq. (3-8) 
(Eq. [3- 13] is used for Imperial units): 

n 1(16,458)(3.66)(17.78)(3600)(0.15) _ 2.94 107 N I h 
'--bav = 2(9.81) - >< m 
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[ 
- 1(58.6)(12)(3700)(3600)(0.15) _ 28061 BTU I h] 

qo - 2(778)(32.2) - . 

The brake application time iscomputed as ls = VIa = 60/(3.6 x 3.65) =4.9 s or 
0.00136 h (58.6/ 12 = 4.9 s). 

The average temperature increase per Slop is cOInpuled by Bq. (3-32) as 

l1T _ (2.94 x 107)(0.00136) - 23K 
- (7288)(419)(0.00057) -

[
l1T - (28,061)(0.00136) = 419' F] 

- (455)(0.1)(0.02) . 

The brake temperature after the 5th brake application is compuled from Eq. 
(3-36) as 

T, - Too = (23) 

1 - e -(5(367,992)(0.051)(88»)/[7288(419)(0.00037)(3600») 

x 1 - e-(367.992(0.051)(88))/I7288(419)(0'(lOO57)(3600)) =72.7 K 

T, - Too = (41.9) 

1 - e --[5(18X055)(88)]/]455(O.I)(O.02)(3600)] 

x 1 _ e -{18(O.55)(88))1( 455(0.61)(0.02)(3600») = 131.s<' F 

Adding the ambient lemperature of 299 K (80°F) yields Ihe brake lempera
ture of 378 K (221.8°F) after the 5th brake application . 

The correspondjng brake temperatures for (he 10th and 200th SIOp are 392 K 
and 399 K (246.5°F and 259°F). respeclively. Inspeclion of the results 
reveals Ihat Ihe final brake lemperature level is reached within the first few 
brake applications. 
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3.1.6 Temperature AnaJysis for Continued Braking 

When the brakes are applied during a long downhilI descend, eooling while 
braking must be eonsidered. Similar to the lumpcd temperature formulation 
ofSection 3. 1.5, the temperature responseof a drom ordisc during eontinued 
braking is eomputed by 

T(t) = [1; - T"", - qo I hRAR]e(- hRARI)/(PRCRVR) 

+Te<> +qo I hRAR 

where qo = braking power absorbed by the rotor, NmIh (BTU/h) 

t = time during whieh brakes are applied, h 

(3-36) 

Example 3~3: Compute the average brake temperature of a traetor·semi~ 

tmiler descemJing a 7% gmde at a cOllStant speed uf 32.2 km/h (20 ruph). 
Neglect any engine retardation. Compute the brake temperatures after 1.6, 
3.2, and 8 km (I, 2, and 5 miles) of operation. Use the data that follow: 
vehicle weight W = 355,840 N (80,000 Ib), tire rolling resistance eoerfieient 
0.01, brake drum volume 0.00793 m3 (0.28 ft3), cooling area 0.372 m2 (4 f(2), 
convective heat transfer coefficient 265,772 NrnlhKm2 (13 BTU/(hOF ft2), 
relative braking power per one tractor rear brake 0.11, initial brake tempern
ture 338 K (150°F), ambient temperature 283 K (50°F). 

Soluljon: The braking power thaI must be absorbed continuously by one rear 
brake is compuled by Eq. (3-12) (Eq. [3-15]) os 

Pb = (355,840)(0.11)(0.07 - 0.01)(322)(1000) = 7.56 x 107 Nm / h 

[

qO = [(80.000XO.lI)(0.07 - 0 .01)(3600)(20)(1.466)] / 778] 

= 71.648 BTU / h 

The brake applieation time at 32.2 kmJh (20 mph) for one mile is 0.05 h. 
Substitution ofthe appropriate data into Eq. (3-36) yields the brake tempern
ture after 1.61 km (I mile) of brnking a~ 
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1i ~ [338 - 283 -7.56 x 107 / (0372)(265,772)J 

x e - [265.772(0.372)(O.05)]1[7288( 419)(0.00793)J 

+ 283 + 756 x 10-7 / (0372)(265,772) ~ 469K 

T, ~ [150 - 50 -71,648/ (4)(13)] 

Xe -{(13)(4)(O.05)JJ[(45S)(0.1IXO.28)J 

+ 50 + 71648/ (4)(13) ~ 386° F 

For the 3.22~km (2~mile) and 8~km (5~mjle) brake temperature calculations 
only the brake application limes change to 0.1 hand 0.25 h, respectively. 
When those changes are made in Eq. (3-36), the brake temperature after 
3.2 km (2 miles) is 576 K (578°F); after 8 km(5 mi1es), 792 K (967°F). Brake 
temperarures exceeding 588 K (600°F) generally involve significant brake fade. 

3.1.7 Convective Cooling of 8ra.kes 

3.1.7.a fundamentals of Convective Cooling 

The computation of brake temperature requires information on the convec~ 
tive heat transfer coefficient, which varies with vehicle speed. In many cases 
it is sufficient to evaluate the heat transfer coefficient at some mean speed. 

Textbooks on heat transfer provide a large number of empirical equations for 
predicting the convective heat transfer coefficienl for a variety of test condi
tions and geometries. These equations gene rally apply to discs or drums not 
obstructed by tire and rim or disc caliper. 

At the outset it should be statcd that any relationship expressing the convec~ 
live heat transfercoefficient will yield only approxim'lte results. A difference 
between predicted and measured temperature levels of 10 to 30% may be 
considered normal. orten "excellent" correlation is obtained by adjusting the 
convective hcat transfer coefficient unlil agreement between prediction and 
measurement is achieved. 
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It has been shown that experimental results of a cooling analysis can be 
represented by the producl of dimensionless numbers raised 10 some power 
(Ref. 16), ;.e .. 

Nu = CReffiPT" 

where C = heat transfer conSL'lm 

Ca = specific heat of air, Nmlkg K (BTU/lbm 0F) 

hR = convective heat transfer coefficient, NmlhKm2 

(BTU/hoF 11') 

ka = thermal conductivity of air, NmlhKm (BTU/hoF ft) 

Lc = characteristic lenglh, m (fl) 

Il\ = mass flow rate of air, mJ/s (ft3/s) 

m = heat transfer parameter 

n = heat transfer parameter 

Nu = hRLjIs = Nusseh number 

Pr = 3600 cam/ka = Prandtl number 

Re = VPaL!m.. = Reynolds number 

V = vehicle speed, mls (ftls) 

J.ta = viscosity of air, kglms (lbrJft s) 

Pa = density of air, kg/m3 (lbrrlftJ) 

{3-37) 

The constant C in Eq. (3-37) is a function of the geometry of the brake and 
assumes different values for brake drums, solid rotors, and vemilated rotors. 
For ventilated rotors the value of C depends on the shape of the vanes used 
for venlilalion. 

The he.'u lransfer parameter m is a function of the type of flow, i.e., turbulent, 
laminar, or transition flow. For most praccical cases m is a function of vehicle 
velocity and (he associated brake rotor angular velocity. The heat transfer 
parameter n depends on the thermal properties ofthe surrounding air. Because 
these properties are a function of temperature, the PrandtJ number efTect is 
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nearly constant for most cases and is orten included in the constant C of 
Eq. (3~37). Thecharacteristic length Lc is eithera length ordiameterdepend~ 
ing on (he definition of the Nusselt or Reynolds number. 

l.I.7.b Heat Transfer CoeffKient for Drum Brakes 

For a brake drum fully expüsed to the airflow, the heat transfercoefficiem hR 
is (Rer. 13) 

NmlhKm'(BTUIhOF fl') (3-38) 

where D = drum diameter, m (ft) 

~ = thennal conductivity of air, NmlhKm (STIl/hoF ft) 

Forexample, a 381 mm or0.381 m (15 in.) diameter drum moving through air 
at a speed of97 kmIh (60 mph) al an ambienllemperoture of3ll K (lOO°F) 
will have a convective heat transfer coefficient of approximately 183,996 
NmlhKm' (9 BTU/hoF fl') . 

Road test data obtained from testing of heavy vehiclcs equipped with drum 
brakes indicate that the convective heat transfer coefficient may be expressed 
by functional relationship of the form (Ref. 10) 

hR = 18808 + 67073ßVe-o·o1v NmlhKm2 (3-39) 

where hR = convective heat transfer coefficienl. NmlhKm2 (BTU/hOFft2) 

V = vehicle speed, mls (ftls) 

ß = 0.70 for front drum brake, NmslhKm3 (BTU slhoF f( 3) 

= 0.30 for rear drum brake NmslhKm3 (BTU s/hOF fr3) 
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TIu: COlTtspom]illg "alue:; of P assodaled with Ihe heallransfer fruHilhe brake 
shoes inside tOO brake assembly were found to be O. t 5 and 0.06, respectively. 
When the vehicle is brakOO to rest, the convective cooling capacity is reduced 
to Ihat ofnatural convection indicated by 18,808 NmlhKm (0.92 BTU/hoF fl) 
;0 Eq. (3-39). 

3.1.7.( Heat Transfer Coefficient for Solid Discs 

For solid, non-ventilated disc brakes the convection heat transfer coefficient 
associated with laminar flow may be approximated by 

hR = 0.70(k, I 0) Re055 NmlhKm' (BTUIhOF n') (3-40) 

where D = outer diameter. m (ft) 

For Re > 2.4 x lOS the flow characteristics will be turbulent and the heat 
transfer coefficient may be expressed as 

hR = O.04(k, I 0) Re08 NmlhKm' (BTU/hOF fl') (3-41) 

Eqs. (3-40) and (3-41) were obtained from experimental data collected with a 
disc brake system or a light truck (Ref. 13). Use the data of the previous 
example: a 381 mm (15 in .) outer diameter rotor at 97 kmlh (60 mph) will have 
a convective heat transfer coefficient of approximately 408.880 NmlhKm2 

(20 BTU/hoF (t2). For the example chosen, the transition from laminar to 
turbulent flow lies at about 38.4 kmlh (24 mph). Consequendy, the convective 
hcat tmnsfcr coefficient at 32 kmfh (20 mph) is computcd by Eq. (3-40) to be 
approximately 143, 108 NmlhKm2 (7 BTU/hoF ft2). 

A comparison of the computed heat transfer coefficients indicates c1early 
thai a disc brake has a higher convective heat transfer coefficient than a 
drum brake. 

lt should be no\OO that Eqs . (340) und (3-41) were obtainOO from experi
ments with two calipers located horizomally 180 deg apart at the 3 and 9 
0 ' dock positions. The particular localion of Ihe caliper relmive ro rhe air fiow 
may have an effect on the cooling capacity of disc brakes. 
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l.I.7.d Heat Transfer Coefficient ofVentilated Disc Brakes 

Ventilated disc brakes generally exhibit convective heat transfer coefficients 
approximately twice as large as (hose associated with solid discs. The 0001-

ing effectiveness associated with the internat vanes tends to decrease some
whaf for higher speeds due to the increased stagnation pressure of the air. 

For estimating purposes the following relationship may be used to obtain the 
heat transfer coefficient inside the vanes of the brake rotor (Ref. 17) 

h R = 0.023 [I +(dh I e)O.61 jReO.8 PrO.33 

x (k, Id h)' NmlhKm'(B11J/h
o
Fft') 

where d h - hydraulic diameter, m (ft) 

C - length of cooling vane, m (fr) 

Re = Pad,/ma)Vaverage 

Vavernge = average velocity, mls (ftJs) 

(3-42) 

Eq. (3-42) is valid for Re > 1()4, i.e., for turbulent flow. The hydraulic 
diameter is defined as the ratio of four times the cross-sectional flow area 
(wetted areal divided by the wetted perimeter, as iIIustrated in Figure 3-7. 
For vanes with varying cross-sectional size, an average hydraulic diam
eter is determined from the dimensions of the inlet and outlet locations on 
the vane. 

The velocity associated with the Reynolds number is the air flow velocity 
existing in the vanes which is not identical to the forward speed of the 
vehicle. 

For low values of velocity, laminar flow will exist in the vanes. For Re < 1()4 
the convective heat transfer coefficient may be approximated by (Ref. 17) 

(3-43) 
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Section A-A 

Figt/re 3- 7. Ventilated disco 

The average velocity through the cooling vanes can be compUled by 

where Ain = inlet area. m 2 «(t2) 

A
OU1 

==. outlet area. m2 (ft2) 

'42 
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d = innerdiame(er. m (ft) 

D = OUler diameter. m (ft) 

nT = revolutions per minute. I/min (rpm) 

The air f10w rate lTIa is determined by 

m = 000147n [(D2 - d2)A- Jlf2 a ' T In 
(3-45) 

Ifthe ventilated fOfor isexposed to air. Le .• the friction surfaces are not shielded, 
then (he convective heat transfer coefficiem is obtained by the summation of 
the heal transfer coefficienls of Eqs. (3-41) and (3-42). or (3-40) and (3-43). 

3.1.7.e Radiative Heat Transfer 

At higher brake temperatures thc radiative cooling capacity ofthe brakes has 
to be considered. A radiative heat transfer coefficient hR.rad may be defined 
by (Ref. (7) 

NmlhKm' (BTU/hOF ft') (3-46) 

where T R = rotor surface lempemture. K (OR) 

T_ = ambient temperature. K ( OR) 
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ER = rotor surface emissivity 

CI' = Stefan-Bohzmann constant = 3.56 x 10-5 Nmlm2K 

= 0.1714 x 10-8 BTU/h ft2<>R 

Evaluation of Eq. (3-46) using ER = 0.55, a value typical of machined cast 
iron surfaces of brake rorors, yields the radiative heattransfer characteris
ries i1Juslrnted in Figure 3-8. Ir is apparent thai significanr radiation cooling 
does not occur until high bmke temperatures are auained. However, for hot 
bmkes wirh the vehicle traveling at low speed, radiation cooling may be the 
predominant cooling mecf1anism. 

3.'.8 Computer-Based Bnke Tempenture Analysis 

Only the basic elements of finite difference remperature compul.'ltions are 
shown. The re.'lder interested in transiem two- or three-dimensional systems 
is referred to a standard text on heat transfer (Ref. 16). Furthermore, the 
numerical melhods forsolving steady-state femperature problems are not dis
cussed here. because the steady-state temperatures are of less importance in 
most braking analyses than time-dependent tempern,ure distributions. 

In the unsteady-stare system .he initial temperature distribution is known; 
however, the variation oftemperature with time must be defermined. 

The system. Le., the drum or disc thickness is divided into a number of dis
crete nodal points as illustrated in Figure 3-9 for a one-dimensional tempera
ture analysis. In Fig. 3-9 the temperature is analyzed only as a function of 
distance x and time t. Applicarion of the first law of thennodynamics, or 
energy balance, to each individual node results in a set of algebraic equations 
whose solutio" will yield individual nodal temperatures for each finite time 
interval. Ir is therefore necessary 10 deduce tht: temperature distribution at 
some future time from a given distribution at an earlier time. the earliest time 
being associated wirh the known initial temperature distribution . The relation
ship expressing heat conduction between two nodes is known as Fourier's 
Conduction L'lw and may be expressed in the fonn of an exact integral 

q;j = J., -k(dT I dx)bdy Nmih (BTUlh) 

(3-47) 
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Nm 20444 BTU 
N<m2 • h'fft2 

K .. <f-32 .. 273 
1ß 

200 400 800 1200 

ROTOR TEMPERATURE T, °F 

1600 2000 

Figure 3-8. Radiative heal trans/er coef!iciem as !utlction 01 temperature. 

where b = width of plate. m (fl) 

qij - heat tlow belween nodal points i and j, Nmlh (BTU/h) 

x horizontal distance between two adjaceJlt nodal points, m (fO 

y - vertical distance between Iwo adjacem nodal points, m (ft) 

aT/dX = temperature gradient, Klm (OF/ft) 
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The diSlances 6x, .1y, and b designare control volume size. and k rhe thermal 
conductivity of rhe material. Eq. (3-47) may be rewriuen in the form of the 
le mperarure ofthe rwo nodal points 

k(Tj - T;)bAy 
qij = - .1x Nmih (BTUIh) 

where Ti = temperature of node i, K (0F) 

Tj = temperature of node j, K (0F) 

(3-48) 

For rwo-dimensional temperature problems, where T = f(x, y, I) for example, 
and a square grid sire wilh dx = dy, the basic heat conducrion between two 
nodal points becomes 

Nmih (BTUIh) (3-49) 

For one-dimensional systems such as asolid disc brake, the basic hear con
ducrion equation wirh.1y equal to unity becomes 

NmJh (BTUIh) (3-50) 

With the mass contained in the control volume of rhickness .1x, dm = rR'1xb( I), 
and the c hange in enthalpy, .1h = cRL\T, the first law of thermodynamics 
applied. e.g .. to the inferior node 2. results in Ihe expression (Figure 3-9) 

PR6xbcRI(T, - T,) I Öl] 

= k.I(T, - T,) I 6x]b + kRI(T, - T,) I 6x]b Nmih (BTUIh) 

where CR = specific hear ofrolor, NmlkgK (BTU/lbm °P) 

,46 

kR = thennal conductivity ofrolor, NmlhmK (BTUlhW'F) 

TI = te mperarure at node I, K (0F) 

T 2 = remperature ar node 2, K (0F) 
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:Ion SlrlJte 

0u1er Drum Cooling Surface 

'x T 

I I 
InllrQ NocII I I q" ~lhHI 
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I I 1'''1 I 

Figure 3·9. Thermal model/or finite difference compuUllioll (drum brake showlt). 

T J = temperature at node 3. K (op) 

PR = rotordensity. kglmJ (Ibn/ftl ) 

Here Ti: represents Ihe lemperature attained by node 2 after Ihe time interval 

61 has elapsed. Solving for Ti: yields 

T, ~ (11 M)(T, + TI) + [1- (2/ M)Tf, 

where 3 1 = thennal diffusivity, m2/h (ft 2/h) 

M = (&)'/(a,61) 

I = time interval, h 

K (0F) (3-51) 
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Eq. (3-51) may be expressed for any arbitrary interior point n in the fonn 

(3-52) 

Application of the first law of fhennodynamics to a surface point yields 
(Fig.3-8) 

K (' F) (3-53) 

where h.- = convective !le.1.( transfer coefficient. Nmlhm2K (BTUlhft2"F) 

kR = thermal conductivity of rotor, NmlhmK (BTU/hffoF) 

M = ("x)'/(",,,,) 

N = h.""'k" 

q;;d = radiation hear flux away from surface 

Nmlhm' (BTU/h fe) 

qR = heat flux absorbed by the rotor compufed from Eq. (3-55), 

Nmlhm' (BTU/hf,' ) 

T"" = ambiem temperature. K (OR) 

ER = emissivity = 0.8 for black drum surface, 0.55 for metallic 
disc sUlface 

(1 = Siefan-Boltzmann constant , 3 .56 x IO- s Nm/m 2K 
(0.174 x 10-8 BTU/hft"R) 

Mathematical stability conditions require that M be chosen 

M;,2N+2 (3-54) 

Otherwise the coefficient of T assumes negative values resulting in an 
unslable temperarure solution. The time step Öl and grid size may be chosen 
arbitrarily, provided the conditions in Eq. (3-54) are satisfied. 
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The instanraneous heat flux qR per rotor frietion surfaee may be determined 
from 

where Aj = frktion area of one rotor side, m2 «(tZ) 

A....c = wheel eylinder area, em2 (in.2) 

PI ~ hrake line pressure, N/cm2 (psi) 

N mlhm' (3-55) 

BTU I h ft2] 

ri = distanee of nodal poinr i from cenrer of rotor. m (fI) 

R = tire r:adius, m (fl) 

S ~ tireslip 

V = vehicle speed. mls (ftls) 

Y = he:at distribution 10 the rotorcomputed from Eq. (3~ 18) or(3~21) 

1) = wheel cylinderefficiency 

IlL = pad/rotor frichon coefficient 

The velocity in Eq. (3~55) may bedetermined by Eq. (3~5) with the decelera~ 
tion either specified or eomputed from vehicle brake system parameters as 
discussed in Chapter 5 or 6. 

For the two-dimensional solid brake rotor iIIustmted in Figure 3~10 and an 
initial temperature of297 K (75°F), a vehicle speed of97 km/h (60 mph) aod 
a 324 10m (12 .75 in.) outer diameter solid dise, the temperature response as a 
funetion of rotor radius rand 0.5 and 5 seconds after brake applieation is 
shown in Figure 3~ t t. Note that the inner radius of the swept sorface is 
approximately 102 10m (4 in.) from the center of the rotOT. Inspection ofthe 
temperature eurves reveals that. initially, the brake lemperalure is not, near 
theend ofbraking, only a slight funetion ofthe rotor radius. Underlying in the 
temperature caleulations for this two--dimensional problem was a non~uniform 
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Pad 

Hub 

Wheel 

Figure 3-/ 0. Physical system for two-dimensiollaljinite-dijference allalysis. 

pad pressure distribution wifh higher pressures at the inner and lower af the 
outer radius. This non-uniform pressure distribution between pad and rotor 
frequemly results after bumishing or use of brakes. However, as discussed in 
Charter 2, (he particular design of the caliper may have a specific effect on 
pad pressure distribution and. hence. tempcrature di stribution. 
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Figure 3-J I. Theoretical radial temperature distribution atlai"ed in a stop from 
60 mph (Ti = 75. P = non-unifonn). 

3.2 Thermal Stress Analysis 

Thermal stresses resull from non-uniform tempernture distributions. In addi
tion, mechanical stresses may arise from body defonnations or body fOloces . 
In most prnctic.1.1 thermal stress problems, it is permissible to separate the 
lemperature problem from the stress problem and to solve both consecutively. 

3.2.1 Thennal Stress in Disc Brake Rotors 

The approximate compressive stress CI' developed in the surface layer of an 
infinite flat plate as a result of a sudden temperature increase is (Ref. (5) 

O=-(~LLlT 
!-vr 

N/m2 (psi) 

where E = elastic modulus, N/m2 (psi) 

L\T = temperature difference, K (0F) 

(3-56) 
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0T = thennal expansion coefficient. mfK m (in.rF in.) 

v = Poisson's ratio 

The solid rotor cf adisc brakecan be Ireated as a thin nat plate. as iJlustrated 
in Figure 3-12. The thennal stress in the rotor can be analyzcd based on the 
following limitations: 

J. Surface Ifaction is negligible. 

2. Body forces are negligible. 

3. Tempcrature is a function of thickness z and time t only. 

4. Temperature distribution is symmeLrical. 

x x 

Rotor 

-I----~~y , 
T{Z,I) 

D 
d 

Figure 3- 12. Flat plale representation of brake rotor. 
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The stress analysis of a free plale yields the expression for computing the 
thennal stresses in the rotor 

", = "y = IT~ [-T(z) + t 1o'-T(Z)dz] N/m' (psi) (3-57) 

where L = one-half rotor thickness, m (CO 

T(z) = temperature distribution over Z, K (0F) 

0"" = stress in x-direction, N/m2 (psi) 

O"y = stress in y-direction, N/m2 (psi) 

The [hennal stresses a(z, t) produced by a linearly decreasing heat flux are 
detennined from the temperature response given by Eq. (3-29) for asolid 
rotor and Eq. (3-57) as 

q(O) 2q('0)"'rE 
o(z, I) = qo "o(z, I) + 1,(1 - v)h

R 

[
Sin(1..,L) (' I]} x 'I. - ces II.nz 

(A,L) 

where L = one-halfrotor thickness, m (ft) 

's = stopping time. h 

N/m2 (psi) 

c,J..,z, t) = stress produced by a constant heat flux, N/m2 (psi) 

(3-58) 

Thc stress co(z. t) produced by a constant heat flux, required in Eq. (3-58), 
is computed from the constant heat flux temperature response and Eq. (3-57) 
as 
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N/m1 (psi) (3-59) 

The theoreticaI thennal stresses at the surface of a solid rotor computed by 
Eq. (3-58) for stops from 97 and 128 kmlh (60 and 80 mph) are illustrated in 
Figure 3- 13. lnspection of the curves reveals a maximum near a braking time 
of I s. 
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Figure 3-13. Thermal stresses at the suiface aJtained in stops/rom 97 to /28 km/h 
(60 to 80 mpll). 
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Sinee thennal shock and subsequent surfaee cracking are funetions of the 
initial temperature gradient at the swept rotor surfaee, Eq. (3-58) also may be 
used to approximate the thenna! stresses produccd in a ventiJated rotor. In 
this ease L equals the fIange thickness. 

3.2.2 Thermal Stresses in Brake Drums 

The detaiJed equations for predicting thermal stresses in brake drums are very 
complieated. Approximale equations may be given for drums with the ratio of 
drum width to drum radius much less than unity. However, this approach 
wouJd excJude a large number of brnkes, especially those for heavy vehicJes. 

A rough estimate of the thermal stresses produced in a singJe stop may be 
obtained from Eq. (3-56). 

3.2.3 Thermal Rotor Failure 

Nonnal braking operation will cause fine, hairJine cracks lateralJy across the 
swept surface ofbrake drums. This is a nonnal condition caused by constant 
low-energy heating and cooling of the braking surface. 

Excessive hearing and cooling may eause the drum tocrack a1l the way through 
the entire drum wall from the swept surfaee to the eooling surface. 

Heat-spottcd drums show hard, slightly raised. dark-colored spots on the braking 
surface with uneven wear. Reat (or hot) spots are caused by localized high
temperature-caused material changes of the structure. 

Bluish, discoJored swepl braking surfaees are caused by excessive heat 
exceeding 533 to 588 K (500 to 6OQDF), possibJy by constant low shoe drag or 
by ovemeating in severe fade. 

Rotor surface craeking will occur when the stress exceeds the strength of the 
material. The oceurrence of surface rupture is affected by thennal stress, 
number and frequency of braking cycles, surface conditlon due to machining, 
corrosion, and rotor geometry. 

For a given rotor material having a certain strength. the tendency of the Sur
face to rupture will be decreased if for a given heat flux the temperature 
gradient at the surface is smalI, the cooling is not extremely rapid. the thennal 
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expansion coefficient and the elastic modulus are decrcased. and the rotor is 
designed so that thennal expansion is maximally unconstrained. Rotordefor
mation due to hub mouth widening should be minimized. The temperawre 
gradient. again for a given heat Oux. depends during the first few brake appli
calions on the thennaJ properties oflhe rotor material . 

For example, a high thennal conductivity results in a less markcd temperature 
gradient. The rate of change of temperature at a given location in the roter will be 
less pronounced for increased vaJues of specific heat and material density. The 
rotor thickness has a twofold effect on the stress state: A thicker roter produces 
higher tempemture gradients and fends to be more rigid, Ihus producing more 
marked conslraints on free tl"ffmal expansion. Consequently, thi.cker disc brake 
rotors have (ower allowable heal flux values Ihan lhinner rotors (Eq. [3-611). 

In single brake applications wherein the rotor surface was not subjected to 
excessive temperature, surface cracks (if they occurred) deveJoped gener
ally in a radial direction. Subsequent braking cycJes with the brake operating 
below certain maximum temperatures produced a stress pattern that was 
mainly a further development of the original cracks caused by thennal shock. 

The other failure mode appcars 10 be associated with severe surface tern· 
peratures. resulting in partial surface melting and dislocation ofparticles at the 
surface. Those conditions mighl produce hot spots, resuhing in randomly 
oriented Jocalized stress patterns. Stress patterns of this type mayaiso be 
caused by localized imerference of heat transfer, resulting from subsurface 
porosities. The surface porosities may be produced by material tearing or 
opening of subsurface porosities. and localized geometry changes due to tern
perature-induced microstructural changes of the base materiaJ. 

Excessive heating alone generally is of no severe consequence to the 
rotor material. Maximum cooling rates may have significant effect on the 
perfonnance of the rotor. This condition occurs when a vehicle is sub
jected 10 successive high e ffcctive stops and is then driven at high speeds 
to cool the brakes. WiLh improper rotor material s martensite is formed 
causing surface thickness variations. Martensile occupies a targer vol
urne than pearlite. The results are brake shudder aßd brake torque varia
tions due to different frietion coefficients betweeß manensite, pearliLe, 
and bainite. High-carbon-content ca'it iron up to 3 10 3.5% C generally 
yields favorable rotor performance. 
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3.3 Thermal Design Measures 

Experience gained by engineers over the years in the design. testing, and use 
of automotive brakes has Icd to a number of design guides relative 10 the 
thermal performance of drum and disc brakcs. Thcse measurcs are gencr~ 

ally based on commonly used materials for rotors and pads or linings. After 
brakes have been designed based on these guides, testing must always be 
done to ensure that the aclual thermal performance falls wilhin expected 
safety limits. 

3.3.1 Allowablt Htat Flux into Drum or Rotor 

1.1.l.a Brake Drums 

In gClleral, thermal surfacecracking ofthe drum friction surface has 1101 been 
observed when the heat f1ux into the swept area of the drum is kepl below a 
certain value a'i defined by Eq. (3-60) 

qO. allowabtc = qo$i I 3600As < 170 (3-60) 

[< 150 BTUIft'sl 

where qÖ.allowablc= allowable heat f1ux into drum. Nmfcm2s (BTU/ft2s) 

As = swept area of rotor or drum. cm2 (fI2) 

<io = braking power, NmIh (BTUlh) 

$i = brake force of ith brake divided by total brake force 

In general, passenger-car drums showing crack widths ofO.7 mm (0.027 in.) 
and lengths of 50 mm (-2 in.) are still serviceable. 

l.l.l.b DiK Brake Rotors 

In earlier discussions on thermal stress il was indicaLed thai the thickness of 
the disc brake rotor has an influence on rotor failure. A rotor material will 
have improved thermal performance with higher thermal endurance strength. 
higher thennal conductivity, decreased elastic modulus, and decreased thermal 
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expansion coeftkient. Thicker rotors tend to exhibit higher p<>tel1tia\ for 
thermal stress and, hence. rotor faHure. Disc brake rotors generally have 
sufficient thennal endurance when the heat Oux is limited to a value com
puted by (Ref. 2) 

qR,allowablc = 28.8(439 - 0.46T) I L 

(qR,allowablc = (439 - 0.46T) I L 

where T = brake temperature, oe (OF) 

L = rotor thiclrness, mm (in.) 

(3-61) 

The aClual heat generation between pad and swept rotor surface for a disc 
brake is not unifonnly dislributcd. It is a function of how unifomlly the 
emire pad surface is pressing against the rotor surface. The actual swept 
rotor surface involved in heat generation is not identical to the geometrical 
swept surface. For fixcd caliper disc brakes the swept surface 10 be used 
is only 70 to 75%, for floating caJiper disc brakes only 50 10 65% of the 
geomeuical swept surface. 

For example. for an average brake temperaturc of 623 Kor 3500 e (662°F) and 
a rotorlhiclrness of22 mm (0.85 in.), Eq. (3-61) yields an allowable heatflux of 
364 Nmlcm2s (327 BTUlft2s). The actual heat Oux produced during a stop is 
computed by Eq. (3-60), however, wilh [he swept area adjusled by the cor
reclion faclor indicated aoove. The velocily and deceleration used for corn
puting (he heat flux produced should be the maximum speed and deceJeration 
aUainable. Jf Ihe heal flux produced exceeds the heat flux allowable, then the 
disc brake rotor will exhibit a limited endurance relative to thennal cracking. 
High-performance vehicJes equipped with ABS should be able 10 withstand a 
minimum of 100 high effectiveness stops without rotor surface failure. 

Since most vehicJes in public use are not subjected (0 rcpeated severe brake 
applications. adeceleration level ofO.7 g may be used relative 10 Eq. (3-61) 
in conneclion with lhe max.imum speed aUainabie. With a disc size based on 
Eq. (3-61), thennal surface perfonnance should generally be unlimited for 
vehicles in nonnal usc. 
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The theoretical temperature inerease of the swepl surface mass of the rotor 
should not exceed eertain limits. The mass is computed by the product of 
swept surfaee area, rotor thiclmess in the case of a solid rotor, and rotor 
material density. For ventllated rotors three times the thiclcness of one rotor 
plate should be used as effective rotor thickness. 

The braking energy is compured by Eq. (3-9), adjusted for one front (or rear) 
brake. The theoretieal temperalure increase is compuLed by an expression 
similar to Bq. (3-32), where density times rotor volume is equal to the swept 
surface rotor mass, and c is the speciflC heat of the rotor material. 

For example, for one front brake on a level road. the theoretical temperature 
increase T1h,f is: 

K CF) 

where cR = rolor specific heat. NmlkgK (BTU/lbm DF) 

g = gravitational constant, 9.81 m1s2 (32.2 ftls2) 

V I = initial velocity, m/s (fils) 

V 2 = final velocity, mls (ftls) 

VR = rotol"volume, m3 (fI3) 

W = vehide weight, N (Ib) 

PR = rotor density. kglm1 (lbnlft3) 

(3-62) 

The pereentage rear braking is designated by lhe Greek letter $ . See Section 
7.4 for adetailed explanation. 

T'h is a theorelical lemperature only since heat transfer 10 the brake pad and 
all other eooling mechanisms have been ignored. Tth• however, yields a good 
comparisoll mcasure für the evaluation of a brakc systcm based on the tem
perature limits stated below (Ref. 2). 
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For Tm less than 500 K (440°F) the rotor dimensions are sufficienl for most 
passenger cars. 

For T th between 500 and 600 K (440 and 630°f) high-performance passenger 
vehicles still have enough brake sire. 

T1h greater than 600 K (630°F) musl be avoided. 

3.3.2 Ho .. epower into Lining or Pad 

Brakes generally do nol exhibit significanl in-stop fade if the power qp 
absorbed by the lining or pad is kepl less than a certain value as defined by 
Eq. (3-63) 

qp = Aq,jPbav I A p < 400 Nm I cm2s (drum) 

< 2000 Nmlcm2s (disc) 

r q~ ~ A~;I\,,, I 555Ap < 500 hp I ft2s (drum)] 

l < 2500 hp / ft 2s (disc) 

(3-63) 

where Ar = liningor pad rubbing areaofleading or secondary shoe or brake 
pad. cm2 (ft2) 

PIxIV = braking power, Nmls (lbftJs) from Eq. (3-8) 

A. = relalive fXlrtion ofbralcing power absorbed by an individual brake 
shoe 

= 0.5 for two-leading shoe brake 

= 0.7 for leading-trailing shoe orduo-servo brake 

= 1.0 for disc brake 

For a s top from maximum speed and fully laden vehicle and modern pad 
materials. Lolal energy absorbed per one square inch of pad friction surface 
should be limited to values of20.000 Nmlcm2

. 
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3.3.3 Lining or Pad W.ar 

Excessive wear ofthe linings or pads in normal automolive operation gener
ally has not been observed if the produci of the mean pressure Pm between 
the lining and drum ordisc and lining friction coefficient mL is kept below a 
cenain value as defined by Eq. (3-64) 

~LPm = AWa$;(R I r) I App < 65 N I ein' (95psi) (drum) 

< 241 Nlem' (350 psi) (disc) 

where a = deceleration, g-units 

App = projected lining area of leading or secondary shoe 

_ 1.62ru, cm2 (in.2) 

r = effective drum or rotor radius, CIll (in.) 

R = effective tire radius, cm (in.) 

u = effective width of brake drum swept area, cm (in.) 

W = vehicle weight. N (Ib) 

IlL = lining or pad frietion coefficient 

(3·64) 

The maximum mechanical pressure for disc brake pads should be less than 
1200 Nlem' (1750 psi). 

3.3.4 Rotor Design eonsid.rations 

An imponant eonsideration in designing brake rotors is the expeeted ther
mal expansion and associated deformation of the entire rotor geometl)'. 
Minimizing thermal stresses results in increased thermal endurance strength 
and rotor Iife. 

Thermal stress in the lateral Of thickness direetion of the rotor is mostly 
affected and controlled by material propenies. Stress in thc cireumferential 
direction is a function of the deformation of thc cntire rotor including hub. 
Minimum eircumferential stresses are obtained when the aetual brake rotor 
ring is bolted to the hat section. In this design the ring can expand via the 
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bolts without forcing its geometry change ontothe hat or hub. The design is 
relatively e xpensive and nol used for normal passengerears . 

For conventional venti laled rotors il is advantageous to make the rotor plates 
of different thickness. The outboard plate should be thicker than the inboard 
facing plate. This design reduces the cone-shape deformation or opening of 
the hub and rotor structure as weil as minimizes surface cracking sensitivity. 

If ventilation holes are used they must be located such that cooJing air can 
circulate from the inboard side of the bmke undeOleath the vehicle through 
the brake. In this regard wheel Tim, hub design, and hub co vers (if any) must 
be optimi7..ed for maximum bmke cooling. 

Thermal rotor stresses are minimized when s tress misers are e liminated a<; 
much as possible. For e xample, the number of cooling vanes of a ventilated 
rotor should always be arranged symmetrically with respect to the altach
ment bohs. 

3.4 Test Results 
In a brake comparison test conducted by a Ge nnan auto magazine (Ref. 18), 
the braking performance of eight different passenger vehicles was evaluated. 

The tests consisted of three maximum effectiveness stops with the ve hicle 
loaded to GVW with cold brakes, one maximum effectiveness stop with hot 
bmkes, and repeated bmking during severe downhilI trdvel. 

The speeds in the effectiveness SIOps were 100 kmlh (62 mph), 160 kmlh 
(99.4 mph), and 80% ofthe maximum speed attainable. The downhilI involved 
a ve rtical drop of 800 m (2625 feet) , 26 brake applications from 90 kmlh 
(55 .9 mph) to 40 kmlh (24.9 mph) with a cooling period of 10 to 20 seconds 
betwcen braking. 

Braking speeds, pedal force, deceleration and brake temperatures were mea
sured in euch TUn . The transmission was placed in neutral during each brake 
application. 

The brakes were heated by making five repeated maximum bmking effec
tiveness stops (rom 80% of the maximum auainable speed of the vehicle. 
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The table shows the results for five of the vehicles tested . The Porsche 968 
demonstrutes the best braking perfonnance with very liltle decrease in decel
eration between [he cold 100 kmlh stop and the "hot" effectiveness stop from 
200 kmlh (124 mph). The Lexus LS 400 required 244.5 m (802 feet) from 
195 km/h (121 mph) or 87 m (285 feet) more than the Porsche. Expressed 
differently, when the Porsche is stopped, the Lexus stilltravels at a speed of 
approximately 116 kmlh (72 mph). TIle new Opel Astra GT shows similar 
disappointing results at elevated temperatures. 

The test report also noted dmt the pedaltravel ofthe Lexus was nearthe noor 
after the third bruke heating stop. The same German magazine also states 
that in connection wilh a long-time driving evaluation, the brake pads of the 
Lexus LS 400 had to be replaced on the front at 31,473 km (19,560 miles), at 
the front and rear at 46,645 km (28,990 miles), and again at 52,517 km 
(32,639 miles) with the fralt rotors tumed. 

The resuhs clearly demonstrate that the design of a braking system for aver
age conditions generally does not present a difficult engineering challenge. 
Only the use of brake components that are best suited for high thermal loads, 
such as fixed caliper disc brake designs which provide for a more unifonn 
pressure distribution over the brake pad surface, will resuh in liule or no fade 
during severe braking. 

Max. Effectiveness 

SIOpf 1 00 kmlh 

coldbrakes 

Distance (m) 

Decel. (mls') 

Max. Effectiveness 

Slop/160 kmih 

coldbrakes 

Distance (m) 

Decel. (mls~ 

Porsche 
968 

37.5 

9.6 

97.8 

10.1 

8MW 
3181 

39.0 

9.9 

107.4 

9.2 

Mercedes Lexus Opel Astra 
400 SE LS 400 GT 

39.4 

9.8 

107.4 

9.2 

42.9 

9.0 

109.7 

9.0 

44.5 

8.7 

135.3 

7.3 

(cOIuillued) 
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(confjnuedjrom previous lJage) 

Porsche BMW MercWes Lexus Opel Astra 
968 3181 400 SE LS400 GT 

Max. Effectiveness 

Stop/80% of max. 

speed. cold brakes 

Speed (kmIh) 200 160 200 195 145 

Distance (m) 143.8 107.4 169.6 163.9 102.7 

Decel. (mls') 10.2 9.2 9.1 8.5 7.9 

Max. Effectiveness 

Stop/80% of max. 

speed. wannbrakes 

Speed (kmlh) 200 160 200 195 145 

Distance (m) 157.5 101 .8 175.6 244.5 105.3 

Decel. (mls') 9.8 9.7 8.8 6.0 7.7 

Oowngrade, Front 

brake Temp., K 742 944 859 966 1015 

(0f) (876) (1240) (1087) (1279) (1368) 

3.5 Design of Heavy Equipment Disc Brakes 

The objective is the design check of a disc brake system for a heavy Irade 
vehicle 10 demonslrate the use ofEq. (3-42). The following vehicle da\a are 
specified: 

I. We;gh.66.000 Ib 

2. Maximum speed 45 mph 

3. Maximum deceleration 0.6 g 

4. Gear mlio between brake shaft and Irack drive sprocket 1: 11 

5. Track drive sprockel radius 16 in. 
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6. Tack rolling resistance coefficient 0.045 for operation on smooth 
dirt road, 0.075 for operation on off road surface 

7. Mass moment of inertia per track 1000 Ibin.s2 

The following disc brake data are specified: 

1. Brake rotor weight 175 Ib (ventilated rotor) 

2. Outer brake rotor diameter 22.5 in. 

3. Inner brake rotor diameter J 2 in. 

4. Maximum brake rotor revolutions, 4750 rpm at a vehicle speed of 
45mph 

5. Brake rotor revolutions. 1825 rpm at 17 mph during continued 
downhilI operations 

6. Effective brake rotor radius 8.5 in . 

7. Number of wheel cylinders per rotor 2 

8. Wheel cylindcr diameter 2 in. 

9. Brake factor 0.50 

10. Number of rotors 2 

3.5.1 Mechanical Analysis 

The maximum brake force Fx.lOtnl may be obtained by 

F,." = (66.000)(0.6) = 39,600 Ib 

One tmck has to produce a bmking force of 19,800 Ib. Rolling resistance 
opposes vehicle motion. Under consideration of the rolJing rcsistance, the 
braking force per track becomes 

F = 19800- (0.045)(66,000) = 18,315 Ib 
" 2 
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The brake torque TB atthe rotor may be obtained by 

where FlI = bmking force per track = 18,315 Ib 

R = tmck drive sprockel radius;: 16 in. 

11 = mechanical effrciency = 0.95 

P = gear ratio = 1:11 

" = (\8315)(16)(0.95) = 2109lbft 
B (11)(12) 

The kinetic energy Er produced in the 45 mph effectiveness stop by both 
rotors may be obtained by 

where g = gravitational constant = 32.2 ftls 2 
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1 = mass moment of inertia = 44.26 Jbin.s2 

v = veJocity = 66 ftls 

W = weight = 66,000 Ib 

w = angular velocity = 4750/(rt30) = 497 radis 

E-r = 66,000 (66)' + (2)(44.26) (497)' 
(2)(32.2) (2)(12) 

= 4,464,223 + 911,052 = 5,375,275Ibfl 
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In general, Ihe equivalenl rnass moment of rotational inertia It.RolOr at the brake 
rotor is obtained by 

where Id = drive shaft mass moment of inertia. in.lbs2 

Ie: = engine mass moment of inertia. in.lbs2 

IR = wheel and shaft mass moment of inertia, in.Ibs2 

Pd = final drive ratio 

PI = transmission ratio 

1000 
IIRotor = IR + 2 =36+8.26 

. (11) 

=44.26 in.lbs2 

The track mass moment of inertia of 1000 Ib·in·s2 and the mass moment of 
inert;a of the brake rotor of 36 Ib·in. 'S2, estimaled from rotor weight and inner 
and outer diameter, are used. 

The kinetic energy absorbed by the rotor is equal to the kinetie energy of the 
vehicJe minus the work due to rolling resistance. The total rolling resistance 
work is equal to the produet of rolling resistanee and stopping distance, giving 
335.610 Ib fI when a slopping distance of 113 ft is used. Consequently.lhe 
kinetic energy absorbed by one brake rotor becomes 2,519,832Ib fl. 

Use the value ofbrake torque above in Eq. (5-2) (solved for brake fine pres
sure) to detennine brake line pressure required for an effoctive stop without 
eonsideralion of the PUSIJOllt pressure as 

_ = (2109XI2) = 1031 si 
PI Po (S.5)(05X2X3.14)(O.92) P 
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1lle "2" in Ihe denominator indicalcs thallwo separ.dle wheel cylinders are 
used in Ihe caliper, each having a wheel cylinder area of 3.14 in.2 A brake 
faclor of 0.50 and a wheel cylinder efficiency of 0.92 are used. 

The pad frielion area may be obtained from Eq. (3-63). Eq. (3-63) re
quires the use of Eq. (3-13). The lire slip is replaeed by Ihe Irack s lip 
whieh is assumed to be zero. Eq. (3-13) yields a braking ener~y per rolor 
friclion surface of I ,511 ,722 BTU/h. Wilh qp = 2300 hp I ft and 4li = I, 
lhe minimum pilI.l ilrt::U Ap per rotor frietioll l'iurface is 37 in.2 

The requirement of the secondary brake system is to hold the vehicJe on 
an 80% slope on off-road surfaces. The track rolling resistance coeffi
eient is approximalely 0.075. 

The bmking force per track Fl( beeomes 

F, ~(W /2),;n«-(W /2)(0.075) 

~ (33,OOOXO.625) - 2475 =18,150 Ib 

where W = vehicJe weighl, Ib 

a = incline angle. deg 

The bmke lorque per rotor TB is 

1; ~ (18,150)(16)(0.95) ~ 2090 Ib fl 
B (11)(12) 

The hydraulic pressure PI required for the production of Ihis brake torque is 

~ (2090)(12) ~ 851 s; 
PI (8.5){0.6O)(2)(3.14)(0.92) P 

For Ihe secondary brake a slighlly larger brake factor was assumed. The 
reason for this is the larger Slalic pad-rotor friction coefficient as compared 
10 Ihe smaller sliding value. The secondary system uses the same wheel 
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cylinder and brake pads forthe brake force production. The <lctuation mech<l
nisms are different from those of the service brake. 

1.5.2 Thermal Analysis 

The temperature re,.c;ponse of the brake during a continued downhili brake 
operation must be detennined for a vehicle speed of 17 mph. 10% slope. 
and travel distance of 6 miles. The thermal energy to be absorbed and 
dissipated by one brake rotor may be obtained by Eq. (3-15) a<; 

(33.000)(24.9)(0.10 - 0.045)(3600) 
qo = (778) 

=209.122BTUIh 

The time required for the continued braking process is 0.35 h or 1270.6 s. 

The heat transfer coefficient of a ventilated rotor may be obtained by 
Eq. (3-42). The number of cooling vanes nv may be detennined by the 
approximate relationship 

where Oj = inner rotor diameter, fl 

0 0 = Ollter rotor diameter. ft 

Substitution of the rotor data yields 27 vanes. 

The hydraulic diameter dh is delennined by the ratio of four limes the cross
sectional flow area of one cooling passage di vided by the wetted perimeter of 
one cooling passage (Fig. 3-7). By the use of a rotorwidth of3.5 in., a flange 
thickness of 0.5 in., and a rin thickness ofO.5 in .• dh is delennined as 

d
h 

= (4)(3.768) -1.88 in. 
8.014 
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The hydmulic diameter is based on Ihe vane dimensions existing at the aver
age rotor diameier. Le .• 17.25 in. The cross-sectional area is delermined 
from Ihe product ofvane width and vane circumferenlial dimension. Forthe 
example, the area is given by (3.5 - 1.0) x [11.25 x rr/(27) - 0.5J = 3.768 in.2 

The welted perimeter is determined from the sum of twice the vane width 
and Iwice Ihe circumferenlial dimension. i.e., (3.5 - 1.0) x 2 + [17.25 x rr/(27) 
- 0.5) X 2 = 8.014 in. 

The Reynolds number for Bq. (3-42) can be determined from the hydraulic 
diameter. the density and viscosily ofthe cooling air, and the average velocity 
ofthe cooling air through lhe vanes. The average velocity may be delennined 
by Eq. (3-44). The inlet velocity ViII is detennined by Ihe ouler and inner rotor 
diameter. and the revolutions per minute of the rotor as (Eq. [3-44]) 

V;o = (0.052)(1825)[(1.875)2 _ (1)2)112 

= 150.5 Ws 

The oullel velocity V 001 is delermined by the inlet velocily and Ihe inlet and 
outlet area<;. By the use of a ratio of inlet area to outlet area of 0.534. Ihe 
outlet velocity is 

VO", = (150.5)(0.534) = 80.38 rt I s 

The average velocily detennined by Eq. (3-44) is 115.45 ftls. 

The convective heal transfe r coefficient oblained by Eq . (3 -42) 
is 24.9 BTU/h °F ft 2. The thermal properties of the air were evalu
ated at an assumed expecled mean temperature of 500°F. The param
eters used in Bq. (3-42) are dh = 1.88 in., e = 5.25 in ., Re = 48.069. Pr = 
0.683. ka = 0.0231 BTU/h °F ft . The Reynolds nUmber is computed for 
an air density of 0.0412 Ibm/ft3• air viscosity of 1.89 x 10.5 Ibm/fl S, hy
draulic diameter of 0.191 ft, and an average velocity of 115.45 fils. 

The rotor tempemture may be obtained by Eq. (3-36). The rotor surface is 
9.67 ft2, the rotor volume is 0.385 f(\ the rolor density is 455 Ibmlft\ the 
rotor specific heat is 0.10 BTU/ibm °F.the ambient temperature is 50°F. the 
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dumtion ofthe brake application is 0.35 h. and the initiallemperalure is 50°F. 
The rOlor lempernlure T is determined as 

[ ( 
209,122 )] (24.9 x 9.67 x 0.35) ---=209=.12::2-,-T '=' 50- 50+ xexp - +50+-::-

9.67 x 24.9 455 x 0.10 x 0.385 9.67 x 24.9 

=925"F 

lnspection of Fig. 3-8 reveals a heut transfer coefficienl due 10 mdialion of 
approximately 4 BTU/h °F ft2 at a rolor lempernlure of925°F. By the use of 
a lolal heallransfer coefficient of 28.9 BTU/h °F ft2 in Eq. (3-36), a rotor 
lemperature of 801 °F is delermined allhe end of the downhilI brake applica
lion. In Ihis analysis. it was assurned thaI the enlire surface area of Ihe rolor 
contribuled to convective and radialive cooling. In order 10 accomplish the 
cooling ofthe swepl areas of Ihe rolor. cooling air must be blown against the 
rolor in addition 10 Ihe self-ventilaling effect oflhe rotor. 

The rotor lemperalure altained in an effectiveness stop from 45 mph al 0.6 g 
deceleration may be oblained by Eq. (3-25) as 

T = (0.52)(1,530,086)(3.42 /3600)'12 + 50" 

[(455)(0.10)(28)]'12 

= 737"F 

A slopping time of3.42 s is delermined by dividing vehicle speed by vehicle 
deceleration. Tbe thennal conductivity of the rotor::;: 28 BTU/h °F ft. 

The maximum brake power produced at the outsei of braking at one friction 
surface of one rotor for zero slip is obtained by Eq. (3-13) and Eq. (3-14) 

= (66,000)(66)(0.6)(3600) = 3023445 BTU / h 
q(o) (4)(778) " 
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The braking power per one swepl rolor area is obtained from 

qi~) = 3,023,445 I 1.976 = 1,530,086 BTU I hft' 

where the swept area is detennined by 

A, = (1.875' _ I') n = 1.976 ft' 
4 

If engine drag is considered in Ihe braking analysis according 10 Eqs. (2~ 

41) and (2~42), the braking power absorbed per rolor friction surface is 
decreased 10 approximately 2,437,233 STU/h. An engine relarding moment 
Me = 546Ib·f( is compuled by Eq. (2~41) by the use of an engine displace~ 

ment Ve = 1000 in.3 and an average retarding pressure Pm = 84 psi . Eq. (2-42) 
yields a retarding force Frl'l al the track of 76781b due (0 engine drag. The 
retarding force due to the brakes and (he engine for a deceleration ofO.6 g 
must be (0.6) x (66,000) = 39,600 lband, consequently, the brakes are required 
10 produce only 31,922 Ib. Hence, the engine retarding effecl reduces the 
braking power absorbed by one rotor friction surface to approximately 
2,437,233 BTU/h. Sased on this reduccd braking power a brake rotor tem~ 

peralure of approximately 604°F is detennined by Eq. (3~25) . 
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CHAPTER 4 

Analysis of Mechanical 
Brake Systems 

In lhis chapter 'he basic mechanical brake ~y~·tem components 
are dücussed. The phY~'ical expressiom' determining brake torque 
and vehicle decelerallon are shown. Air ~pring brakes are 
discu~'sed in Chapter 6. 

4.1 General Observations 

Mechanical brakes use mechanical devices such as cables. rods, levers. 
cams, oe wedges 10 transmit force 10 the wheel brakes. In current design 
practice. mechanical brakes are used for parking oe emergency brakes. 
Their mechanical efficiency is Jow at approximately 65%. An efficiency of 
65% indicates thai 35% of the operator apply force is lost in terms of fric
tion and is not available for vehicle braking. Mechanical brakes in poor 
condition, oe designs with long, curved cable tubes. may have efficiencies 
below 65%. Frequent adjustment and lubrication are required for proper 
operation. 

Time delays are relatively smalI, and are largely a function of the distance 
required to overcome shoe-to-drum clearance. The brake force build-up time, 
during which various load-carrying components deflect, is relatively short. 

Air-actuated S-cam brakes use a number of mechanical devices between 
the brake chamber and the tip of the brake shoes. such as lever arm (slack 
adjuster). camshaft, cam, and rollers. Air-actuared wedge bmkes use a wedge 
and rollers to apply the shoes against the drum. However, in current applica
tions, fuH mechanical brakes are those systems in which the energy required 
for the brake shoeldrum pressing force is transmitted from the energy source 
to the shoes by mechanical means. 
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4.2 Wheel Brakes 

A typical mechanical brake for parking brake purposes is illustrated in Figure 
4-1. The cable force Fe moves the lever '2 to the left such that bolh shoes 
are spread apart to apply the brake. The individual shoe tip forces are slighlly 
different. However, if the average actuation force is used, then the mechani
cal gain rs bctween the cable force into the brake and the average actuation 
force is gi ven by 

PB = 1 /2(i, / l ,I, )(i3 -I,) + (i3 / i,l,)(l, - i,)] (4·1) 

where CI through C5 are brake dimensions identified in Fig. 4- J. 

For a typical drum parking brake the mechanical gain ranges between 2.75 
and 3. 

The total brake force Fx at Ihe two wheels braked by the mecha.nical system 
may be computed by 

N (Ib) (4· 2) 

--
-" -'" 

-'" 
-'" 

Figllre 4-1. Schematic 0/ parking brake. 
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where BF = brake factor 

FH = hand or foot force. N (Ib) 

Fs = return spring force, N (lb) 

'lu = mechanical efficiency of parking brake from hand force 10 cable 
force 

'lB = efficiency of actuation mechanism inside wheel brake 

'lB = gain ofmechanical brake (Eq.(4-1]) 

'lH = di splacement gain between hand force and cable force 

The displacement gain PH is equivalent to the pedal lever ratio of the foot
operated service brake. It is detennined by the ratio of hand travel available 
(or foot travel in the case of a foot-operated parking brake) to the cable 
trave!. 

The average displacement du of the tip of each brake shoe is detennined by 

(4-3) 

where Y H ;: maximum available hand or foot travel for parking brake, 
mm (in.) 

The displacemem du of each shoe tip associated with the parking brake 
should exceed the corresponding value oblained for the hydraulic service 
brake system by approximately 1Oto 15%. This is 10 ensure adequate erner
gency braking in the event of excessive brake wear resulting in service 
brake loss due to increased pedal trave!. 

The deceleralion a achievable with the parking brake is determined by 

_ 2BI'(i)JPH'lH - F,WB'lB(r IR) 
a - W g-units (4-4) 

where BF = brake faclor of wheel brake 

r = dnlm radius, mm (in.) 
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R = tire radius, mm (in.) 

W = vehicle weight. N (lb) 

The slopc angle« on which a vehicJecan be held stationary for a given hand or 
foot force FH is indirectly expressed by Eq. (4-4) since sin« = deceleration a. 

The coefficient of friction between tire and road surface must be equal to or 
greater than the values computed below to prevent wheel slipping. 

Parking brake acting on front brakes: 

_ S + froll 
~F - (eR IL) - (h 7 L)S 

Parking brake acting on rear brakes: 

where froll = tire rolling resistance coefficient 

h = center-of-gravity height above ground. mm (in.) 

L = wheelbase, mm (in.) 

l'F = distance from front axle to center of gravity, mm (in.) 

eR = distance from rear axle to center of gravity, mm (in.) 

S = slope 

4.3 Driveshaft-Mounted Brake 

(4-5) 

(4-6) 

Currcnt design practicc does not use driveshaft-mounted brakes as parking 
brakes. In the past they were installed on medium and heavy trucks using 
either hydrauJic or air brakes. Modem air-brake-equipped trucks use spring
actuated parking brakes. Four-wheel disc-brake-equipped medium (rucks 
use disc integrated parking brakes. 
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The total braking force Fx at the wheels retarded by the driveshaft-mounted 
brake is determined by 

N (Ib) (4-7) 

where BF = brake factor 

FH = hand or foot force, N (lb) 

r = drum or effective rotor radius, rnrn (in.) 

11m = mechanical efficiency between hand force and cable into brake 

TI\ ;: mechanical effideney between vehicle transmission and driven 
wheels 

PD = final drive or rear axle ratio 

PH ;: displacemenl gain between hand force and cable force 

The deceleration a achieved with the driveshaft-mounted parking brake is 
detennined by 

a = Fx I W g-units (4-8) 

where W = vehicle weight. N (lb) 

Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety regulations require that the shaft brake 
stop the vehicle laden al GVW from 32.2 km/h (20 mph) in a distance of 
25.9 m (85 ft) or less (average deceleration of 0.16 g). Under those 
conditions the theoretical brake temperature of the swept surface of the 
brake is approximately 477 K (400°F). Ifthe braking speed were increased 
to a typicat highway speed of 80.5 km/h (50 mph), then the parking brake 
lemperature would exceed 1089 K (l500°F), clearly indicating that 
driveshaft-mounted parking brakes are not suitable as emergency brakes 
in the event the service brake has failed. 
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Eq. (4-7) mayaiso be used to detennine the slope on which the vehicle can be 
held stationary with the driveshaft-mounted parking brake for a given hand 
force by 

sina. = F", I W 

where W = vehicle weighl, N (Ib) 

a = slope angle, deg 

(4-9) 

Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard t 05 requires that the vehicle when 
loaded at GVW remain stationary for five minutes on a 20% slope with a 
lever apply force ofnot more than 556 N (125Ib) when foot-applied, or400 N 
(90 Ib) when hand-applied. 

The driveshaft torque Ts developed by the weight of fhe vehicle parked on a 
stope is detennined by 

Ts = WRTJt sin a. I PD Nm (Ib-in.) (4-10) 

Forexample, for W = 222,400 N (50,000 Ib), a slope of20% (11.3 deg), a tire 
radius ofR = 0.533 m (21 in.), a rear axle ratio of 4 .110 I , and an efficiency 
of TI! = 0.90. the maximum driveshaft torque that the parking brake has to 
react againsl is obtained by Eq. (4-10) as 

T, = 222.400(0.533)(0.9)sin(1l.3) 14.\ = 5098.7 Nm 

[T, = 50,000(21)(0.9)sin(II.3) 14.\ = 45,163 Ib - in.] 

TIle brake torque TB produced by the parking brake is detennined by 

Nm (lb-in .) (4_11) 

As long as the brake torque ofthe parking brake exceeds the torque devel
oped by vehicle weight attempting to turn the driveshaft, the vehicle will 
remain stationary, assurning the tire-road Friction coefficient is sufficiently 
large 10 prevent locked-wheel sliding (Eq. [4-6]). 
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CHAPTER 5 

Analysis of Hydraulic 
Brake Systems 

In this chapter the ba~'ic hydraulic brake system components 
are dücm'sed. The physical expre~'sions determining vehicle 
deceleration are shown. Brake booster performance is analyzed 
and design chart~· JOT a quick booster analysis are presenred. 
Proportioning valve~' are discussed. Master cylinder sizing 
relationships JOT hydraulic brakel' are ~·hown. The use 0/ brake 
fluid volume by different brake componenh' is analyzed. The 
dynamic response behavior 0/ hydraulic brake ~'ystems is 
discun'ed. 

5.1 Manual Hydraulic Brakes 

Manual or standard brakes use only the pedal effort by the driver 10 press 
the shoes against the drum, or pads againsl ehe rotors. No additional 
energy SOU fee is used. Manual brakes are commonly used on small and 
lightweight vehicles. 

Application of the ~dal force displaces the foot pedal, which in turn presses 
the pushrod into the master cylinder. The pedal linkage is designed to produce 
a mechanical force advantage or gain between the pedal and the master 
cylinder piston, resulling in a mastercylinder piston traveJ which is less than 
the foot pedal travel. 

Tbe cross-seclionaJ area of the master cyJinder and the cross-sectional areas 
of the wheel cylinders are chosen to produce an increase of force transmitted 
between the master cylinder and the wheel cylinders. (NOTE: Tbe tenn 
wheel cylinder refers to both drum and disc brakes, except where nOied oth
erwise.) This force increase or gain is accomplished by having the total 
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wheeJ cylinder cross-sectional areas grealer Ihan Ihe master cylinder cross
sectional area. Because Ihe masler cylinder piston travel is limited by the 
pedal ratio and pedal travel, the gain ratio between mastercylinder and wheel 
cylinders is limited. too. To keep the pedal force below a certain maximum 
value of approximately 445 N (100 lb), brake boosters in the fonn of vacuum 
assists or pump-pressured hydro-boosts are installed. 

The hydraulic brake line pressure PI produced by the pedal force F p is 
determined by 

N/cm2 (psi) 

where Amc = master cylinder cross-sectional area, cm2 (in.2) 

F, = pedal lorce, N (Ib) 

ep = pedal lever ratio 

f1p = pedal lever efficiency 

(5-1) 

A typical value for the pedal lever efficiency is 0.8, which includes the effi
cieney ofthe master cylinder including return springs. 

1be braking force Fx per axle is obtained from the definition of the brake 
factor from Eq. (2-10) as 

where A.",'C = wheel cylinder area, cm2 (in.2) 

BF = brake factor 

N (Ib) (5-2) 

Po = pushout pressure, required to bring brake shoes or pads 
in contact with drum or disc, Nlcm2 (psi) 

r = drum oretTective disc radius, mm (in.) 

R = tireradius,mm(in.) 

TJc = wheel cylinderefficiency 
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PushoUi pressures for disc brakes in good mechanical condition are small at 
3.5 to 7 Nfcm2 (5 to lO psi) and may be ignored in most cases. Floating 
caliper disc brakes with corroded slider surfaces may exhibit significantly 
larger pushout pressures. Pushout press ures for drum brakes are deter
mined by the shoe return spring force and wheel cylinder area, and may 
assumes values as high as 70 to 172 Nlcm2 (100 10 250 psi). The wheel 
cylinderefficiency is approximately 0.96 for drum and 0.98 for disc brakes. 

The wheels-unlocked deceleration a of ehe vehicle is deeennined from the 
summation of the braking forces of all a~les or, 

g-units (5-3) 

where W = vehicle weight, N (lb) 

The subscripts Fand R indicate ehae the wheel brake parameters Awc, BF, and 
r must be evaluated for .he front and rear brakes, respcctively. Ir more than 
ewo axles are braked, then the appropriate terms are added on the right-hand 
side of Eq. (5-3). 

For vehicles equipped wiCh proportioning valves, the brake line pressures front 
and rear are not the same for pressures above the knee-poinl. See Eq. (5-11) 
for detennining rear brake line pressures as a funclion of input or frone brake 
line pressures. 

5.2 Boost System Analysis 

S.l.1 Overview and Requirements 

Brake boost syseems allow the driver to decelerate heavy vehicJes wiCh 
pedal force levels and pedal travels weil within the acceptable range of the 
average driver. They contribuee significantly to braking safety and driver 
cornfort. The boost assist or booster factor muse be optimized relative 10 

ehe vehicle involved. 
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The following performance rcquirements should be observed in thedesign of 
a brake boost system: 

I. The brake booster must be sensitive enough so that the opera[Or 
can modulate braking effectivencss when low pedal forces are 
involved (low friction surfaces). Less lhan 13 [0 22 N (3 to 5 Ib) 
pedal force should initiate boost assis(. 

2. Pedal forceldeceleration feedback must be provided so that the 
operator can gage the severity of braking through the level of 
pedal force feedback. 

3. The booster response time should be less Ihan 0.1 second to reach 
the saturation point in the evem of a rapid brake application with 
pedal travel rates al I mls (3 Ws). 

4. A smoOlh transition from boost [0 manual braking at the satura
tion point should be provided so thaI the operator will be able to 
continue to increase pedal force in an emergency. 

5. Reliability should be high to minimize booster failure . Booster 
failure may contribute to operatorconfusion, induding abandon
ing of brake application in an emergency. Some drivers think 
that (he emire brake system has failed since the pedal feels hard 
without boost and the associated deceleration levels are lower 

lhan expected. 

6. SmaU size and low weight (0 allow optimum design location within 
the engine compartment. 

5.2.2 Vacuum-Assisted Brake Booster 

Vacuum-assisted hydrauJic brakes, also called power brakes, use a vacuum 
booster as iIIustrated in Figure 5-1 to assist (he driver effort in pressing the 
shoes agains( (he drums. The common system. sometimes called mastervac, 
is mounted directly againl>1 thc fire wall oppositethedriver's Foot. It is mOtJßted 
between (he fool pedal and the master cylinder. The assist force, acting on 
the pushrod which actUales (he master cylinder piston, is produced by the 
difference in pressure across (he oooswr pi::itOII 01- tliaphragm with (he vacuum 
or low pressure on ehe master cylinder side. and the atmospheric or high 
pressure on the input side. The level of assist force for a given pedal force is 
conlroJled by the reaction disc sllown in Figure 5-2. The rubbcr- like material 
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VALvt: 

Figure 5-J. Vacuum-booster master cylinder assembly (Bendix). 

FRONT SHELL r- .<AR SHELL 

VACUUM eH,e'''.'''' -..... ~ 

OtAPHAAClM AETU1IN "'''NG , --

POWER SECTION 

Figure 5·2. Bendix single-diaphragm mtJStervac. 
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of (he reaction disc acts like a hydraulic fluid producing equal pressures against 
all surfaces il contacts. The result is a finely modulated almospheric air 
pressure inlet valve with correspondingly modulated pushrod forces against 
(he master cylinder piston. The vacuum developed in the intake manifold of 
gasoline engines is generally sufficient (0 fuUy actuate (he booster. Diesel 
engines require aseparate vacuum pump due tO their insufficient manifold 
vacuum, caused by the absence of a throule. Vacuum pumps are of the 
vane-, diaphragm-, or piston-type design. Vane-type vacuum pumps require 
engine oillubrication to seal and produce proper vacuum. 

Due to their limiled amount of assist, both in terms of booster pressure and 
booster size, vacuum-assisted boosters generally are used for master cylinder 
volumes of only up to 24.6 cm3 (1.5 in.3). 

5.2.2.a Mastervac Analysis 

1111: boost mlio B is dt:fim:d a:; lhe ratio or the pusluod fou;;e against the 
master cylinder piston (0 the pedal effort input into the booster, 

where FA = booster force, N (lb) 

Fp = pedalfmce, N (Ib) 

i p = pedal lever ratio 

(5-4) 

Vacuum boosters increase the brake system gai" by as much as eigh( or nine 
to one for most heavy domestic passenger cars, and approxima(ely three to 
four for smallercars. A gain of eight means that the effect of the pedal force 
is increased eightfold. Although this high gain permits maximum braking 
effcc(ivcness with small pedal forces, in the event of a booster failure the 
driver will mosllike1y not be able 10 producc sufficicnt pedal force to deceler
ale (he "ehicle at an acceptable level (Ref. 19). 

The brake line pressure Pp is detennined by an expression similarto Eq. (5-1), 
however, modified by (he boos( ratio B as 
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N/cm1 (psi) (5-5) 

The boost ratio can be computed from the basic dimensions and spring forces 
associated with a basic mastervac as iIIustrated in Figure 5-2. The ouler 
diameter of the reaction disc is 0 0 , The diameter of Ihe reaction piston is Dr. 
The computations that folIoware carried out for a single-diaphragm mastervac 
wirh 203 mm (8 in.) diameter assist piston. The diameter of the reaction disc 
and reaction piston are 30.7 and 18.5 mm (1.21 and 0.729 in.), respeclively. 

The pushrod force produced by the boost assist is computed first. 

The effective boosler area AB is equal to Ihe booster area minus the pushrod 
area, 

where a pushrod diameier cf 8.38 mm or 0.838 cm (0.33 in.) was assumed. 

The booster force Fß for an effective vacuum of 7.928 NJcm2 (11.47 psi; 
80% of maximum) and a mcchanical efficiency ofO.95 is 

Fß = 323(7.928)(0.95) = 2432.7 N 

[Fß = 50.1 8(11.47)(0.95) = 546.9 Ib] 

The effective booster force FB is smalJer due 10 the diaphragm piston return 
spring force opposing the beost action. Hence, 

l's = 2432.7 -155.7 = 2277 N 

[l's = 546.9 - 35 = 511.91b] 
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where a return spring force of 155.7 N (35 Ib) was assumed. The computa
tions Ihus far show that lhe boosler porti on produces a hydraulic pushrod 
force 0[2277 N (5 11.9 Ib). 

The manually produced force againsllhe hydraulic pushrod is compuled next 

The rubber reaction disc acts similar 10 a pressuri ... ..ed hydraulic nuid . The 
pressure in the reaclion disc Pr is equal 10 the effective booster force divided 
by the difference in cross-sectional area of the reaction disc A2 and the reac
tion piston Al' 

~ 2277(4) ~ 483 N / cm' 
p, (107' - 1.852)n 

[ 
~ 510.2(4) ~ 696.5 Si] 

p, (1.21 ' - 0.729')n p 

The control pressure Pr is acting againsl any st,uface in contact with the reac
tion disc o Sioce the reaction piston is pushing a.gainst a portion of the reaction 
disco the reaction piston force Fr is equal to the teaction preSSUTe multiplied by 
Ihe reaction piston area Al' hcnce 

F, ~ p,A, ~ 483(1.85)' (n / 4) ~ 1298 N 

IF, ~ p,A, ~ 696.5(0.729)'(lt /4) ~ 290.7Ib] 

1öe reaction piston force is opposed by the reaction piston return spring force. 
For a 203 mm (8 in.) diameter vacuum booster the return spring force is 
approximately 66.7 N (15 Ib). Consequently. the effort against thc pushrod 
pistonofthe mastercylinderproducedby the fool pedal is 1298 + 66.1 = 1364 N 
(290.7 + 15 ~ 305.7Ib). 

The total force on the master cylinder piston and. hence, the bmke line pres
sure producing force is equal to thc sum of the e ffective booste r force and 
reaction piston force, or 2277 + 1298 = 3575 N (510.2 + 290.7 = SOO.9 1b). 
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Finally, Ihe vacuum boost ratio B is given by lhe ratio ofpushrod force on Ihe 
master cylinder piston 10 Ihe reaclion pisIon force 

B = 3575/1298 = 2.75 

[B = 800.9/ 290.7 = 2.75] 

h is inleresting 10 note [hat [he booster factor B is also equal to Ihe ralio of 
rcaction disc area A2 to reaction piston area AI' or 

B = A, / AI = 3.07' /1.85' = 2.75 

, 
[B = A, / AI = 1.212/0.729 = 2.75] 

The theoretical results may be uscd to construct a diagram ilIustrating the 
booster perfonnance. In Figure 5-3, the pushrod force on the masler cylinder 
piston versus the pedal force multiplied by the pedal lever ratio is shown. As 
can be seen, the booster has a maximum assist of approximately 3561 N 
(800.9Ib). For decelerations requiring higher brake line pressures and, hence. 
pushrod forces. the addilional work input into the vacuum booster must come 
from the pedal effort, i.e., lhe driver. As discussed in Seclion 1.3.2, the boosler 
saturation point should not be reachcd for decelerations less than 0.9 10 I g. 

Also shown in Fig. 5-3 are the different boostCfoutpul fot·ces as a function of 
different levels of vacuum. 

The vacuum booster analysis presented for a given booster size may be 
expanded to a general analysis relaling the various parameters in graphieal 
form as shown in Figure 5-4. The use of the chart is as follows for a vehicle 
with the values that follow. 

I. Given 

a. Pedalforce Fp = 289 N (65 Ib) 

b. Pedallravel Y = 127 mm (5.0 in.) 

c. Brake line pressure PI = 896 N/cm2 (1300 psi) 

d. Master cylinder volume V mc = 11.5 cm3 (0.7 in.3) 
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2. Find 

a. Booster work FAX 

b. Boost ratio B 

c. Boosler diameter 

d. Relative vacuum 

• . • 
~ z , 
t 
• 
~ < • c 
1< 

.. 
t: 
~ 
" ~ 
B 

'00 

PEl>AL EffORT INT'O V,\CUUM UOOS'n:R F,Ip , 1b • 

Figllre 5-3. M{/.~rcn'(/c clUiracUristiC,f. 
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e. Booster piston trave l 

f. Pedal lever ratio t" 

The solution is illustfaled by broken lines in Itle chart (Fig. 5-4). 
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3. Solution 

a. Booster work FAX: 

(I) Draw a horizonlalline from the brake linepressure Pt = 
896Nlcm2 (l300psi)10 the linerep-esenting VlrlC: = 11 .47 cm3 
(0.7 in.3). 

(2) From the point of intersec tion of the horizontal line with 
tl\e Hne feprcsenllng V1tx: ::; \tA? cm3 (0."1 in.3) dfQP a 
verticalline 10 the second horizontalline on the chart. 

(3) The intersection of the verticalline with the second hori
zontalline gives lhe booster work FAX, which, in thiscase, 
is 90.4 Nm (800 Jtrin.). 

b. Boost ratio B: 

(I) Draw a verticalline from the pcdaltravcl Y = 127 mm 
(5.0 in.) 10 the line representing pedal force Fp= 289 N (65Ib). 

(2) From the intcrsection oflhe verticalline wilh Fp = 289 N 
(65 Ib), draw a horizontal line 10 the Jeft . 

(3) From the point representing boosler work FAX = 90.4 Nm 
(800 Jb-in .) draw a line extending upward at an angle 
of 45 deg. 

(4) The interseclion ofthe horizontalline with the one drawn 
at 45 deg gives a boosl ratio of B =?.5 

c. Booster diameter and relative vacuum: 

(I) Drop a verticalline from the point established in b(4). 

(2) The interseclion ofthis verticaJ hne with one ofthe booster 
lines gives a(.·(:eplable values of booster diameter and rela
tive vacuum. In thi s case letthe vertical1ine intersect the 
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li ne representing booster diameter and relative vacuum of 
152.4 mmlO.8 (6 in./O.8). 

d . Pedal ralio f p : 

(I) Dropa vcrticalline frompedal travel Y = 127 mm(5.0in .). 

(2) Draw a horizonlalline through rhe point e.1ablishcd in c(2). 

(3) The intcrsection of the vcrtical and horizontallines gi ves 

the pedal ratio, in this case f r = 2.4. 

c. Booster piston travel : 

(I) The intersection of the horizontallinc establ ishcd in d(2) 
wirh the vertkal altis determines the boosrcrpiston trdvcl, 
in this case approximately 47.5 mm (I .87 in.). 

If a different booster diameter andlor re lative vacuum is chosen, then the pedal 
travel and booster piston travel changeaccordingly. For example, wirh a booster 
diameter of 178 mm (7 in.) and a relalive vacuurn of 0.7, the pedal ratio 
becomes 2.88 and the booster piston rravel39 mm (1.54 in.). Ifdesired, a pedal 
ratio may be selected ralher than the booster diameter andlor relative vacuum. 
The choice ofboosterdiamcter orpedal ratio is a function ofthe space available 
for the installation ofthe boosteror foot pedal. 

S.2.2.b Hydrovac Analysis 

In the mru,1ervac Lhe amount of assis( force is controlled by a rubbcr-like reac
lion disco In the hydrovac the application is controlled by the hydraulic fluid 
pressure produccd by the operator. The hydrovac unit can be located any
where on the vehicle, with the frame rails near the driver's cab being the pre
ferred localion. The design of a Iypical hydrovac is shown in Figure 5-5, wirh 
thc brakes in the applied position. The hydrovac consists of the vacuum cylin
der(l) with piston (2), return spring (3), and pushrod (4). Thc control pipe (5) 
connects the left chamber of thc vacuum cylinder with the lower chamber of 
rhe membrane (6) of the vacuum valve, while the right chambcr of the vacuum 
cylinder is connected to the vacuum inlet (7) leading 10 the engine manifold. 
The right side of Ihe V3Cuum cylinder is also connected to Ihc uppcr side of the 
membrane (8). The hydraulic cylinder consists of the cylinder (9), the piston 
(10) equipped wi(h acheck valve (11), and the pushrod (4). 
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, . , 

Figure 5-5. Hydrovof: in "on" po$ition. 

In the "off' position. piston (2) is held at the left side ofthe vacuum cylinder 
by the return spring (3). In this position, the arm (12) ofthe piston (10) rests 
against the back plate, and the ball of the check valve (11) is lifted off the 
seal. The control piston (13) is located at its uppennost position.thus separat
ing the control valve (14) from the seat ofthe membrane. 

During application ofthe driver-operated master cylinder located at the fire 
wall, the line pressure is transmitted through the check valve into the brake 
system and to the wheel brakes. At the same time the hydraulic pressure in 
front of the control piston (13) begins to rise, moving the piston and mem
brane downward until the membrane contacts the control valve (14). At 
this moment the two chambers to the lef! and right of the vacuum piston 
(2) are separated. Any further motion of the membrane (15) downward 
will open the ambient valve (16) . 
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The atmosphenc air flows past the air filter (17) through the ambient valve 
(16) into the valve chamber(6) and through thecontrol pipe (5) into thecylin
der chamber (18), resulting in a rightward motion of the piston (2), pushrod 
(4), and piston (10). The check valve (1]) will be c10sed as a result of the 
movement of the piston (10) to the tight allowing the line pressure to increase 
and to be transmitted to the wheel brakes. The vacuum difference across 
piston (2) is idenlical to the pressure difference across the membrane (15). 
The position of membrane (15) is determined by the pressure in the pedal
master cylinder and the pressure differential across the membrane. Any 
change in pedal force will cause a corresponding change in vaCl1um applica
tion and, hence, pressure differential across piston (2), allowing a sensitive 
control ofthe brake application. 

S.2.3 Hydraulic Brake Booster 

In the hydrautic boost system the energy source is pressurized fluid. In most 
cases the steenng pump is used. Tbe brake system remains totally conven
tional with only the booster and plumbing added. Since two incompatible 
fluids are used in the two different circuits. extreme care must be taken not 10 
contaminate one circuit with the fluid ofthe other. If it does occur, all seals 
must be replaced. Its compact size and high-pressure potential aUow it 10 be 
used in virtually all applications from passenger cars to light- to medium
weight trucks. Allhough certain details vary between manufacturers, the 
hydraulic booster without accumulator is limited to mastercylinder volumes 
of 33 10 41 cm3 (2 to 2.5 in.3). A schematic of a hydraulic boost system is 
shown in Figure 5-6. Tbc pressure line runs from the steenng pump to the 
brake booster, and from there to the steering gear and back to the reservoir. 
A spooJ valve in the brake booster conlrols the fluid flow from the steering 
pump. Without any brake application the fluid flow is not affected. Duting 
braking the fluid flow is restricted resulting in a corresponding pressure rise in 
the fluid and pressure application to the booster piston. The spool valve is 
designed so that the brake and steering operations do not interfere during 
either apply or release operation. 

Areserve pressure accumulator is provided which allows two to three brake 
applications with the pump faiJed or engine stalled. In the '70s, a spring
loaded accumulator was used, eitherintegral with the booster, or separately 
mounted in the engine compartment. Later a gas-charged accumulator 
was used for energy storage in the event of a pump failure. 
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For medium- 10 heavy-vehicle appliealions an eleetrieal pump is used as a 
reserve energy source. In the event that Ihe nonnal fluid flow from the 
steering pump is interrupled, the inlegral flow switch inside the booster 
closes, whieh energizes apower relay and provides eleelric power 10 the 
pump. The reserve pump then eirculates the fluid throughout the system 
and builds up pressure as demanded. Master eylinder volumes up 10 107 
to 115 em3 (6.5 10 7 in .3) are aeeommodaled by Ihe eteetrie reserve pump 
design booster. 

Modifications to the basic hydrautic booster system have been introduced 
where the steering pump charges a gas-eharged accumulalor. which. in turn. 
pressurizes brake fluid. As the driver applies pedal force, the regulated brake 
fluid pressure is lransmiued to the wheel brakes. The advantages of Ihis 
system include increased reserve eapacily in the event of a pump failure. 
quicker response time since the brake line pressure does not have 10 be built 
up from zero, and sufficienl energy source for ABS application. 

The size ofthe aecumulator is a funelion ofthe vehicle weight and the num
berof Slops required by one accumulaloreharge. The schematic of a hydraulic 
booster is shown in Figure 5-7. The pressure PB supplied by the accumulator 
to the boosler in addition to the pedal effort by Ihe driver aets on the master 
eylinder piston, which. in turn. produces the hydraulic brake line pressure to 
the wheel brakes. 
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Figure 5-7. Schematic of hydraulic booster. 

Tbe effective input force 10 the booster is detennined by the booster area and 
the pushrod cross-sectional area. 

The booster input are3 ralio AR is given by 

where OB = booster piston diameter, cm (in.) 

Dp = pushrod diameter. cm (in.) 

(5-6) 

The booster pressure ratio PR is defined by the ratio of output pressure to 
input pressure and may be expressed in tenns of the diameters as 

(5-7) 

whereDmc = output to mastercylinderdiameter, cm (in.) 

The brake line pressure may be detennined for a given booster pressure (or 
accumulalor pressure) once the booster pressure ratio has been computed. 
With the brake line pressure detennined, vehicle deceleration is computed 
by Eq. (5-3). 
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The boost circuit fluid volUlne, i.e. , size and operating pressure range of the 
aeeumulator, are a fune.ion of the maximum accumulalorpressure PA and the 
initial gas charge pressure PG of lhe gas used for energy storage by the accu
mu lator. The vo lume ratio VR of the booster is defined by the ratio of the 
volu medisplaced at the booster side to the volume displaced at the oulput side 
and is detennined by 

2 2 102 VR = (OB - Op) "" (5-8) 

A typical boostercharaeteristic is shown in Pigure 5-8, indicating both boosted 
and no-boost perfonnance. . 
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Figure 5-8. Master eylinder pressurt! vs. b001>1er input force. 
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The minimum size of lhe accl1mulator reql1ired for a safe deceleralion of a 
vehicle in successive stops may be obtained from lhe accuml1lator design 
chan shown in Figure 5-9. 

It is assumed for the preparation of the accumulalor design chart thai approxi
mately 67% of the master cylinder volume is reql1ired for an emergency SIOp. 

The example illustrated in Fig. 5-9 indicates that a vehic1e having a master 
cyJinder volume V mc = 49 cm3 (3.0 in.3), five emergency SIOps, a voll1me ratio 
VR= 2.4 comptlted by Eq. (5-8), and a pressure ratio PdPA = 0.35 requires an 
accuml1lator sire of approximalcly 623 cm3 (38 in.3) . 

If the same energy had 10 be slored by a vacuum-assisl unh. a voJume 
approximately 40-50 times Jarger than that associaled with a medium~ 

pressure accumulator, or 100-130 times 'arger than that associated wirh a 
high-pressure accumulator would be reql1ired. 

The energy stored in the accumulator is affected by the ambient tempera
lure. The fluid volume available for braking al high pressures decreases 
with decreasing lemperall1re. For example. an accumulator having a vol
urne of 656 cffil (40 in.3) avaiJable between lhe pressure range of 1448 to 
1792 N/cm' (2100'02600 psi) when operating a. 353 K (176°F), provides 
only 246 cm' (15 in.') when .he temperature is 233 K (-40°F) (Ref. 20). 

For vehicles that do nol have a steering pump, and 10 avoid the potential prob
lems associated with the use of two different fluids, an integral accumulatorl 
pump system has been designed. It is operaled w;th brake fluid only. Because 
brake fluid does not provide adequate lubrication for long periods of operation, 
an intennittently operating electrical pump is used 10 charge the accumulator 
only when needed. The compact design is advantageous for installation in the 
crowded engine compartment. The basic design has been expanded for 
application 10 ABS braking syslems. 

5.2.4 Full-Power Hydraulic Bralces 

All hydraulic brake systems disclIsscd in earlier sections had the abililY for the 
driver 10 manl1ally apply the brakes in the event of apower orenergy source 
failure. 

In the full·power hydraulic brake sy!.1em the pedal effort is only used 10 modu
laie and conlrol thc amount of assist demanded. The pedal force itself is not 
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involved in pressing the brake shoes againstlhe drum. Because no manual 
backup system exists excepl for the parking brake, the hydraulic system has 
many componenlS in dual fashion. The brake system consists of one or two 
pumps, two accumulators, adual circuitcontrol valve, Ihe hydraulic lines and 
hoses t and (he wheel brakes. Rolls Royce uses lwo pumps and accumulators 
for each individual circuit, and mineral oil as working fluid. Extreme care 
must be laken not to contaminate Ihe mineral oil wilh regular brake fluid 
because mineral oil-resistant rubber components are made of neoprene and 
will be damaged if they come in contact wilh polyglycolether-based brake 
fluid (see Chapter 10). The pumps used are either vane or radial piston 
designs. Vane pumps are generally limited to a prcssure of approximalely 
965 Nlcm2 (1400 psi); extreme pressure levels may go as high as 1379 N/cm2 

(2000 psi). Radial piston pumps may produce pressures up to 2068 N/cm2 

(3000 psi). 

5.2.5 Compari50n of Brake Boost Systems 

A comparison of hydraulic and full -power boosl systems with vacuum
assisted brakes indicales Ihe lauer to be the most economical power source, 
assuming thai a sufficient quantity of vacuum is available. Howevert exhaust 
emission regulalions and fuel injection systems have greatly reduced the 
degree of vacuum available as energy source. In addition. diesel engine
powered vehicles require an additional vacuurn pump. Consequently, more 
and more future designs will require a hydraulic energy source consi~ting of a 
pump and, if necessary, agas-loaded accumulator. For light- 10 medium
weight trucks the vacuum boosler capacity is generally too small for an 
adequate brake boost system. 

5.3 Brake Line Pressure Control Devices 

lt is common knowledge that the normal or weightJor-ces increase on the 
fronl axle and decrease on the rear axle as deceleration increases. For a 
complele discussion on vehicle dynamics during braking see Chapter 7. 

Since the rear axle becomes lighter as deceleration increases, relatively 
less brake Hne pressure is required on the rear brakes to keep the rear 
brakes from locking before the fronl brakes. In addition, differences in load 
distribution forthe lighlly and fulty laden cases require different brake torque 
balance front 10 rear for the empty and laden vehicle. 
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There are two basic types of brake line pressure valves, namely the brake 
pressure limiier and brake pressure reducer. Each of these devices can 
either be activated by brake line pressure or by vehicle deceleration. In 
addition, the point at which the brake line pressure acti vales Ihe limiler or 
reduce r valve can be load- or slIspension-height-sensilive. 

5.3. 1 Brake Une Pressure Umlter Valve 

A Iypical pressure curve of a limiler valve is shown in Figure 5-10. Up 10 a 
brnkc linc pressure of 310 N/cm2 (450 psi) chosen in this example, both fronl 
and rear brakes receive equal pres!o.ures. For brake hne pressures beyond 
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Figllre 5-10. Rear bmke lilie pressure vutves. 
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310 Nlcm2 (450 psi), the rear brake line pressure remains al a constanl 
310 N/cm2 (450 psi), while the front brake line pressure increases. Conse
quently, for braking maneuvers with the front brakes locked. any further pedal 
force increase will not increase vehicJe decelerd.lion since the rear brake line 
pressure cannot be increased any further wilh the limiling valve. 

A schematic of a limiter valve is shown in Figure 5-11. The master cylinder 
pressure enters the limiter valve at A. Spring force (5) holds valve (2) open and 
the master cylinder pressure can pass through the valve 10 the oudet B and to 
the rear brakes. As the pressure increases on lop of lhe piston, the presSlIre 
force overcomes the spring force (5) and cJoses valve (2), al which poinl no 
further pressure increase occurs at outlet B. Ihus limiting tOO pressure in the 
rear circuit. If the brake fluid volume increases in the rear circl1il due 10 lining 
wear or drum expansion, then (he pressure at B decreases; vaJve (2) opens 
briefly to allow a slight pressure increase 10 the rearuntit va)ve (2) c10ses again. 

When the pedal force is lowered or fully released, the presSlIre at B is greater 
than the pressure at A, and the valve seat (6) moves against the spring force 
(6), releasing the pressure, and valve (2) returns to its released position, per
miuing a rree fluid flow from inlet A tooullel B. 

2 

Figure 5-11. Iimiter valve (11T-Teves). 
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As more weight is placed in the vehicle, more braking force can be uti
lized by the rearbrdkes before locking up. This increase in rear brake line 
pressure is accomplished by load-sensitive or suspension-height-sensitive 
valves. For a given valve geometry the spring force (5) determines the 
switch point from the I : 1 slope to the limited condition. In load-sensitive 
valve designs the spring force is increased through cam and lever action 
as the suspension deflects as more weight is placed into the vehicle. The 
increased spring force moves the knee-point from point A in Fig. 5-10 10 

point B. For the example chosen, the rear brake line pressure is now 
limited to 4' 4 N/cm2 (600 psi), that is, 103 Nlcm2 (150 psi) more than for 
the lightly loaded case. 

5.3.2 Brake line Pressure Reducer Valves 

With the reducer valve, also called (he proportioning valve, the rear bntke 
line pressure is identical to the front brake line pressure up to the knee-point 
pressure. For higher pressures the rear brake line pressure increases at 
lower amounts than that of the front brakes as iIlustrated in Fig. 5-10. The 
advantages of the reducer over the limiter valve include increasing rear brake 
forces after (he front brakes have locked, and front and rear brake line pres
sures that are doser to (he optimum values (Chapter 7). 

A Iypical schematic of a reducer valve is shown in Figure 5-12. The master 
cylinder brake line pressure enlers at A and reaches the rear brakes spaces 
(2, 3, and 5), and (hrough outlet B, since the spring force (7) has pushed the 
differential pisIon (6) 10 (he len, which opens valve (4). The differencc in 

B 2 A 

FigUTe 5- / 2. Brake line pres.mre red/leer valve (I7T-Teves). 
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pressurized surface areaof piston (6) acts against the spring force (7). When 
the swilch point pressure is reached, the piston moves 10 the right until valve 
(4) closes. With valve (4) closed, no further pressure increase develops in 
space B until the increased pressure on the right side of piston (6) pushes 
Ihe piston slightly to the len so that valve (4) opens again, allowing the brake 
Hne pressure 10 increase again al B. The piston oscillates back and forlh, 
allowing the pressure 10 increase to the rear brJkes in direct relationship to 
the ratio of the ring area to full area of piston (6). When the brakes are 
released, the higher pressure at B opens valve (4) against the small valve 
spring, and piston (6) returns to its released position. 

Brake systems with fronl-lo-rear dual hydraulic split generally have a 
proportioning valve bypass feature if the front circuit fails. Under these 
conditions the rear brakes will receive full ma<;ter cylinder pressure at alt 
levels of brake line pressure since the reducer function of the valve is 
locked out. 

When the spring force pushing against the differential piston is made a 
function of the weight carried by the vehicle, the switch or knee-point can 
be moved to higher pressure levels. These variable knee-point valves are 
cemmenly known as lead- or height-sensitive proportiening valves. 

Height-sensitive proportioning valves (HSPV) were used on a number of 
cars, light trucks, and vans. Starting in the early 'SOS through the late 'SOs 
most domestic manufacturers used HSPVs on pickup trucks and vans. In 
many light trucks the HSPV was added'to the normal combination valve 
system so that it would further reduce the rear brake line pressure and 
knee-point pressure when Iightly loaded, but be ineffective when loaded. 
Many foreign manufacturers use HSPVs on smaller front-wheel-driven 
cars such as the VW Golf or Yugo. With the introduction of ABS brakes, 
height-sensitive brake pressure proportioning was removed from many 
vehicles. 

The theoretical reducer knee-point pressure PK may be determined from a 
basic force analysis on the differential piston a<; 

PK = 4F, I nD'(SL) N/cm2 (psi) (5-9) 
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where 0 = large piston diameter, cm (in.) 

Fs = spring force, N (Ib) 

SL = reducer slope 

The theoretical reducer slope SL is expressed by Ihe area or diameler-squared 

ralios as 

SL ~ 1 - (d I D)2 (5-10) 

where d small piston diameier. cm (in.) 

o _ large piston diameter. cm (in .) 

It musl be recognized that manufacturing lolemnces and frictional factors will 
affect the performance of the reducer valve. Furthennore, the perfonnance 
chamcterislic during prcssure increa~ will differ somewhat from thai achieved 
during pressure release. 

With the reducer valve chamcteristic indicated in Fig. 5-10, for pressures 
above the knee pressure the rear bmke line pressure PR is detennined by 

N/cm2 (psi) 

whcre Pk = knee-point pressure. N/cm2 (psi) 

Pro. = masler cylinder pressure, N/cm2 (psi) 

SL = reducer slope 

(5- 11) 

In some designs. proportioning valves involving accumulators and solenoids 
use the ASS signal from the rear brnkes to adjust Ihe rear brdke line prcssure 
more closely to the optimum values. 

5.3.3 Combination Valves 

In many cases, two or three different funclions are combined inlo one valve, 
commonly called the combination valve. 
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A typical three-funetion combination valve is shown in Figure 5-13. The 
valve to the left is the metering valve, and the valve to the right the reduceror 
proportioning valve discussed earlier. The switch in thecenter is ehe differen
tial pressurc switeh, whieh is accivated in theevent of a hydmulic lenk in one 
of the dual brake eircuits. 

The metering valvc is used (0 improve front-to-rear brake balance when braking 
on low frietion surfaces, that is, at low brake line pressures. The metering 
valve prevents applicalion of the front brakes for pressures up to approxi
mately 51.7 to 93 N/em2 (75 to 135 psi). Ouring this pressure increase. 
allhough the front brakes are not braking yet. the rear brake return spring 
torces are overeome so thai rear brake shocs eontaet the drum at nearly the 
same lime the front brake pads contact the rotor surface. 

In some ca<;cs, a two-function eombination valve is uscd by simply nol install
ing either the metering or proportioning valve portion ofthc system. 

Metering valves are uscd primarily fer rear-wheel-driven vehicles, using the 
front disdreardrum brake system. Front-whccl-driven vehicles in many cases 
do not use metcring valves because the enginc inertia tuming on the front 
rotors requires brake line pressure in line with the rear brakes hefore brake 
lockup occurs on low fricHon surfaces. 

PISTON OFF-CENTER 
TOLEFT 

SliGliT DAMPNESS 
MAY APPEAR HERE 

VALVE 
POPPET PULLED 
TO LEFT 

Figure 5-13. 11Ireefunction combillatioll valve (Bendix). 
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5.3.4 Deceleration-Sensitive Reducer Valves 

With this valve design the brake line pressurc at whieh the rear brokes 
reeeive a redueed amount of brake line pressure is a funetion of vehic1e 
deeeieration. The swileh point is not as c1early identified as in the ease of the 
pressure-dependent valves discussed earlier. The pressure switeh point is a 
funetion of the pedal fOKe apply rate, (he basic bmke system ehardeteristies, 
and the amount of any residual air present in the rear brake line cireuit 

The basiedesigns involve aspecifie mass whieh movesduc to braking inertia. 
In thc Bendix design the mass roUs on stcc] balls against apreloaded spring. 
As soon as the spring fOKe is overcome, (he differential piston eommenees 
its pressure-redueing funetion. The eorresponding deeelemtion level at the 
switeh point is approximately 0.7 g. The inertia mass is "held" in plaee by a 
small spring/piston system to eliminate any "deceleration noise" prior to 
approximately 0.7 g. 

In the Girling design, illustrated in the basic schematic of Figure 5- 14, a steel 
ball travels on an incline aeeording to the inertia fOKe aeling on the ball 
during braking when Ihe switehover deeeieration point has been reaehed . 
The upward movemcnt of the ball c10ses off the opening to the rear eireuil. 
Further brake line pressure inereases from the master eylinder result in the 
redueing funelion ofthe differential piston. 

A typieal brake line prcssure perfonnanee ehart for a deeelemtion-sensitive 
valve is shown in Figure 5-15. The brake line pressures inerease at equal 
amounts up to the switeh point A. At this moment the ball has closed orfthe 
opening to the rear brakes and no further bmke Hoc pressure inerease oceurs 
at the rear bmkes. As the bmke line pressure from the master cylinder 
inereases al thc valve inlel and against the small area of the differential piston, 
the differential piston begins to move away from the ball, allowing a small 
amounl ofbrake fluid to enter the reaT brake cireuit. resulting in a eorrespond
ing pressure inerease at the rear bmkes. However. the ball again c10ses off 
the rear bmke opening. and the differential piston reduees the outlet brake Hne 
pressure to the rear in relationship to the rJlio of the area or diameter-squared 
ratios, that is, 

Reduecr Siope = (d / D)2 (5-12) 
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1 Ball 
2 SlWOn Sur1ace 
3 Ccntrol Opening 
4 Brake Fluid 
5 T 0 Rear Brakes 
6 Differential PislOn 

Figure 5-/4. Girling G-valve. 

where d = small diameter of differential piston, cm (in.) 

D = large diameterof differential piston. cm (in.) 

The switch point at point A of Fig. 5-15 is reached for a decelemtion a deter
mined by 

a=lana. (5-13) 

where a = installation angle relative 10 the horizontal baseline of the 
vehicle, deg 

In some designs proportioning valves use the ABS lockup signal from the rear 
brakes to reduce the rear brake line pressure more closely 10 the optimum 
values. This is accomplished by means of solenoids and an accumulator 
incorporated ioto the proportioning va1ve. 
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Figure 5-15. Bmkillg Jorces Jor G-valve. 

5.3.5 Step Bore Master Cyllnder 

The brake line pressure valves discussed earlier are installed between rhe 
mastercylinder Qutlet and the rear brake wheel cylinders. With Ihe standard 
dual or tandem master cylinderdesign shown in Figure 5-16 both pistons have 
the same diameter. Consequently, equal pressure levels are produced in 
eitherthe primary (or pushrod) piston, and secondary (or floating) pi~1on circuit. 
For a detailed discussion or the tandem master cylinder see Section 10.3.2. 

A step bore master cylinder as shown in Figure 5-17 opemtes like a nonnal 
dual cylinder, hut differs in bore size between the prima!)' and secondary 
sections of the master cylinder. Since both pistons are pushed with equal 
force, the pislOn with the smaller bore produces larger brake line pressurc~. 
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Figure 5-/6. Dual-system mastercylinder (BefUlix). 

To B .. b Unts 
To Rewrvoir 

Figure 5-/7. Stepped master cylimler. 

The step bore section will generally be connccted to the front disc brakes of a 
vehicle. The ster bore master cylinder can be used only in the front-Io-rear 
dual split systems (Chapter 10). 

5.3.6 Adjustable Step Bore Master Cylinder 

The adjustablc master cylinder was developed from the basic step bore 
mastercylindcr. A schematic is shown in Figure 5-18. The master cylinder 
is a tandem or dual-circuit design with a third piston in addition to the pushrod 
and floating piston. A magnetic valve control is used to connect the space 
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Figure 5-/8. Adjustable master cylillder. 

between the third piston and the floating piston either wich the bmke fluid 
reservoir, or direqly with the pressure space between the pushrod piston 
and the Ihird piston. When connected 10 the reservoir. the Ihird piston 
transmits its force direcIJy againstthe floatjng piston. Jn the other case. 
the third piston is functionally eliminated and the force trdnsmission OCCUrs 
hydraulically. 

A typical brake line pressurediagmm is shown in figure 5-19. The two-slape 
bmke pressurc diStribution provides better brake balance fronl to rear cOru
pared to the bilinear distribution shown in fig. 5-10 for the reducer valves 
commonty used in loday's passenger CaTh and light trucks. 

When the space 3 is nol connectcd to the reservoir, then the pressure PI in the 
pushrod piston space I is given by 

N/cm (psi) (5-14) 

where AmcJ = mastercylindercross-sectional areaof space I, cm2 (in .2 ) 

FpR = pushroo piston force, N (tb) 
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Rear Brake Une Presstft 

Figure 5· /9. Brake lilie pressure /01· adjustable master cylinder. 

• 
Furthermore. the pressure in the floating piston spacc 2 is Ihe same as in the 
pushrod piston space I, computed by Eq. (5·14). 

In the other casc. the space 3 is connected to the reservoir resulting in atmo
spheric pressure in the space 3. The third piston mechanically transmits the 
force F3: 

N (Ib) 

against the floating piston. producing the pressure in the floating piston space 
2 dctermincd by 

Nlcm2 (psi) 

where A.nc2: = cross-sectional area in space 2, cm2 (in.2 ) 

A.ncJ = cross-sectional area in space 3. cm2 (in .2) 

(5-15) 
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JUSI as Ihe normal slep bore master cylil1der. the adj uslab le slep bore 
maSler cy linder can be used only for Ihe basic fronl-lo-rear dual splil 
systems standard on many medium- and full -size rear-wheel-drivcn pas
senger vehicles. 

The adjustable master cylinder is used in connection with four-whcel ABS 
brakes of some modem passenger cars. When the magnetic valve is ener
gized, the bmke force distribution to the re3f brakes is increased (as if the 
vehic1e were laden) allowing for improved rear braking elTiciency. Any 
pOIcntial rear brake lock is prevented by ASS. In lhe cvenl o f an ASS 
brdke failure the maslercylinder valve is dcenergized. causing Ihe master 10 
swilch to a sleeper slope. The resuh is front brake lock before rear, pravid
ing a stable braking maneuver in the event brakes are locked. 

5.3.7 Comparison of Brake Line Pressure Valves 

As discussed in Chapter I, an important considcTation in selection of a 
design solution selection is system simplicity. lncreased complexity will 
affeci reliability und, to some eXlent. repairability. Of equal or even more 
importance. however, is the basic directional stabililY ofa motor vehic1e dur
ing braking with same wheels locked. For some vehicleconfigurations and, in 
particular, front -wheel-driven passenger caTS, the relatively low static rear 
axle load may rcquire the use of rear br.tke line pres.<iure rcducing valves. If 
possible, and if premature rear brake lockllP can be prevented under all 
foreseeable operating conditions, a single knee-point pressure reducer cr 
proportioning valve should be used. 1fthat i5 not sufricient, a deceleration
sensitive valve should be considered. Load-sensitive valves require link
ages and levers, which wilh time may be out of adjustment due 10 spring 
sagging, after market suspension component installation, or simple compo
neot danlage underneath the vehic1e. 

In the design of load-sensitive devices and adjustment linkages, care must be 
taken that suspension deflections caused by road roughness or crossing of 
railroad tracks do not alter the basic knec-point setting of the varve. 

Adjustable master cylinders are an important safety contribution in combina
lion vehicles when towing a trailer. Undcr these conditions, the rear brake 
force of Ihe low vehicle is increascd through an electrical signal from Ihe 
same light circuit that activates lhe magnetic contral valve. 
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5.4 Brake Fluid Volume Analysis 

5.4.1 Basic Cone.pt. 

Inspcction of Eq. (5-3) reveals that vehicle deceleration will increase with 
brake line pressure. Inspeclion of Eqs. (5-1) and (5-5) reveals that brake 
line pressure will increase with decreasing values of master cylinder cross
sectional area. Conversely, increasing the cross-sectional areas of the wheel 
cylinders will also increase vehicle deceleration. However, decreasing the 
master cylindercross-sectional area will reduce the amount of brake fluid 
volume delivered, while increasing the size of the wheel cylinders will 
increase the amount of brake nuid required by the wheel brakes to function 
properly. 

In the brake fluid volume analysis the minimum amount ofbmke fluid volume 
Ihat must be delivered by the master cylinder is detennined so that all fluid 
volume absorbing brake system components can function propcrly, and the 
brake pedal travel does not excecd an upper safe value. 

Hydraulic brokes use the principle of equal pressure Ihroughout the brake 
system. The schematic of this principle is illu·slrated in Figure 5-20. The 
piston 10 the lert pressurizes the fluid with a given force. It represents the 
pedal effort input by the driver. The eight pisIons to the fight represent the 
wheel cylinder pisIons. If they have the same cross-sectional area as the 
single piston, then each ofthe eight pistonscalTies a weight of 445 N (100 Ib), 
or a tolal of 3558 N (800 Ib). With a displacement of the single piston of, for 
example, 203 mm (8 in.), thc eight pistons will Olove only 25.4 Olm (1 in.). Of 
course, if the cross-seclional area of the single piston were decreased, a 
smaller force could produce the same pressure and, hence, lifting forces at 
the eight cylinders. With this change, the eight pistons would move a COITe

spondingly shorter distance. 

Consider the following application. A four-wheel disc brake vehicle has a 
master cylinder size of 19.05 mm bore diameter and 36 Olm piston slroke 
(0.75 by 1.4 in.). nIe front disc brake wheel cylinder diameter is 5.71 cm 
(2.25 in.), that of the rear 3.81 cm (1.5 in.). The master cylinder volume is 
computed to be 10.1 cm3 (0.618 in.3). nIe total wheel cylinder piston area 
displaced by brdke fluid for the fourdisc brakes is 4(25.6 + 11.4) = 148 cm2 

[4(3.976 + 1.767) = 22.97 in.2]. Consequently, the average wheel cylinder 
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Figllre 5-20. Hydraulic brake system. 
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piston travel is 10.11148= 0.068 cm =0.68 mm (0.618/22.97 = 0.027 in.). If 
the wheel cylinder piston fravel required to press the pads against the rotors 
excccds the maximum of 0.68 mm (0.027 in.) available from the master 
cylinder, due to, forexample, excessive axial rotor runout orair in the brake 
system, the pedal will go to the tloor without any or with only very liule 
br'dke line prcssure buildup. resulting in IQtalloss ofbraking effectiveness. 
An important design objective for drum brakes and disc bmke calipers is 10 

minimizc the distance that fhe whccl cylinder pistons have 10 Iravel for safe 
br'dke operation. Automatie brdke adjusters are bul one design solution 10 

accomplish this design objective. 

To fully undersland the importance of the minimum whccl eylinder piston 
travel, and how it relales 10 other brake components, the following brake 
system gain analysis is presenlcd. 

For simplicity, consider a brake system with identical brdkes on each wheel. 
With Eq. (5·2). the total blake force FX.lotai on the vehicle can be determined 
~ . 

where BF = brake faclor 

nB = number of brakes 

P I = brake line pressure, N/cm2 (psi) 

Po = pushout pressure. Nlcm2 (psi) 

r = drum or rotor radius, mm (in.) 

R = lire radius, mm (in.) 

A wc = whccl cylinder area, cm2 (in.2) 

11c = whccl cylinderefficiency 

N (Ib) 

Application ofNewton's second law to Eq. (5-16) yields 

aW = nB(Pe - po)Awc1lcBF(r I R) N (lb) 

(5-16) 

(5-17) 
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where a = dcceleration. g-units 

W = vehide weighl. N Ob) 

Eq. (5-17) may be rewriUen in terms of pedal force rather than brake line 
pressure. Pushout pressures genendly are smaJI compared to normal operat
ing pressures and are ignored in this analysis. Eq. (5-17) becomes 

N (Ib) (5-18) 

where B = boost ratio 

f' p = pedal lever ratio 

Tlp = pedal lever efficiency 

From a brake fluid volume analysis. it follows timt the fluid displaced by the 
master cylinder equals Ihe fluid absorbed by the individual wheel cytinders 
due to their piston travel to press the shoes against the drums. Any other 
brake fluid volume absorbing components such as brake hose expansion 
or caliper deformation. are ignored al this time. They will be considered 
in the detailed analysis presemed in Seetion 5.4.3. Hence. the volume 
V11lC produccd by the master cylinder is 

cm (in.) 

or 

where Amc = masler cylinder cross-seclionaJ area, cm2 (in.2) 

d = wheel cylinderpiston displacemenl, em (in.) 

"s = number of brake shoes 

X = maslercylinder piston lravel, em (in.) 
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Ir the ratio of wheel cylinder arca to master cylinder area (Eq. [5~ 19J) is 
introduced in Eq. (5~ 18), the following expression results 

N (Ib) (5-20) 

where a = vehicle deceleration, g~units 

Fp = pedal force. N (Ib) 

W = vehicle weight, N (lb) 

Inspection of Eq. (5~20) reveals that vehicle braking force aW and, hence, 
vehicle dcceleration is detennined by multiplying the pedal force Fp by a total 
systems gain consisting of six individual dimensionless eomponent gains, and 
two efficiencies. The individual gains are 

pedal ratio: f p = S~X ; SF = pedal travel, cm (in.) 

boost ratio: B 

displacement or hydraulic gain: Xld 

brake factor: BF 

radius ratio: r/R 

Each of the gains can be increascd only to cenain upper limits. Inereasing the 
boost ratio ereates problems in the ease of a booster failure as weil as in 
compliance with safety standards. Increasing the pedal ratio or mastereylin~ 

der piston tntvel requires excessive pedal travels. Deereasing the minimum 
wheel cy linder piston travel available frorn the master eylinder volume 
requires extremely stiff brake system components and snlall clear.1nce val~ 
ues between shoc and drum or pad and rotor. lncreasing the brake factor 
results in bmke torque variation and potential for left~to~right and front~to~ 
rear brake imbalance. Increasing drum or rotor radius is limited by rirn size. 
Decreasing tire radius is limited by the load-carryingcapacity rcquired by the 
maximum weight of the vehicle. Decreasing the number of shoes would be 
impraetieal with eurrent design practice. 
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lYpical values for a four-wheel disc bmke vehide system substituted for the 
individual gains intoEq. (5-20) may resuh in 

aW = Fp[(4(3)(0.8)(0.%)(36/ 0.635)(0.7)(0.35)(0.5)J = 64Fp 

[aW = 9(4(3)(0.8)(0.96)(1.42/ 0.025XO.7)(0.35)(0.5)J = 64FpJ 

lnspcction of the numerieal values reveals that the hydraulic gain equal 10 

36/0.635 = 56.7 (J .4210.025 = 56.7) is Ihe most signifieant eontribution 10 

braking effeetiveness. 

Combining Eqs. (5-20) and (5-21) yields an approximate limiting empirieal 
relationship for manual (8 = I) brakes in tenns of pedal force Fp and maxi
mum pedal travel Sp as: 

Ncm 

Ib in.J 

where a = deccleration, g-units 

Sp = maximum pedal trave!. em (in.) 

W = vehicle weight. N (Ib) 

For example. for a pedal force of 580 N (130 Ib) and pedal travel of 15 cm 
(5 .9 in.) a vehide weighing 12.251 N (27531b) ean safely be braked at 0.8 g. 
lf a booster were used in the braking system. then the maximum safe vehicle 
weight would simply be multiplied by the boost ratio B. 

The approximate relationship is derived as folIows. 

We start with Eq. 5-3. however ignore pushout pressures, resuhing in 
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The required fluid displacement V mc produced by the master cylinder can be 
expressed as 

where v == relative ponion of V mc requircd for hose expansion. 

Substitutingabove d min "" ~; (Eq. [5-21})yields: 

Combining the first and last equations yields: 

or, 

w. 
2(r I R)'kP/ 

25Vmc 
4(I+v) 

W.(I+ v) 
p, Vrn, = (12.5)(r I R)~, 

Using typical values for v = 0.3. r/R = 0.35, fk = 0.85 (conservative), yields 

v = Wa(lJ) - (0.35)W. 
Pt mo (12.5)(0.35)(0.85) 

Since pedal workand master cylinder work are approximately equal, we have 
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5.4.2 Simplified Brake Fluid Volume Analysis 

Whether one uses a simplified or detaiJed analysis, the purpose of a brake 
fluid volume analysis is to determine the minimum amount of braJ.::e fluid 
required by the hydraulic brake system, Le., all brakc fluid absorbing corn
ponents, and match that volume requirement whh the volume delivered by 
the master cylinder. For the common dual brake systems, this means the 
proper determination ofthe individual travels ofthe primary and secondary 
piston. 

Since the wheel cylinders are the major fluid users, past experience has 
provided design guidelines for the minimum piston travel required for safe 
operation of whcel brakes. 

For a typieal hydraulic brake system the minimum safe travel d,nin for 000 

piston, one brake pad, orone brake shoe tip may be detennined by the empiri
cal expression 

mm (5-21) 

[dmin "'" BF I 25 in] 

where BF = bntke factor 

For example, for a front disc brdke having a brake factor BF = 0.7, the 
minimum piston or pad travel is 0.7 mm (0.7/25 = 0.028 in.}. Jf the master 
cylinder volume feeding the two front di sc brakes provides a brake fluid 
volume sufficient to move each pad by 0.7 mm (0.028 in) as the master 
cylinder boltoms out, then the brake pedal travel will not be excessive under 
n()rmal operating conditions. 

The floating caliperdisc bmke design bns only one piston. The single piston 
travel must be twice the safe amount or 1.4 Olm (0.056 in.) to ensure that 
b()th pads retract properly when lhe brake is released. 
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5.4.3 Oetailed Brake Fluid Yolume Analysis 

5.4.3.a Master Crrinder Volume Analysis 

The brake fluid voJume delivered by the mastercylinder must be sufficiently 
targe so that an fluid using brake components function properly, and so that 
the pedal travel does not exceed approximalely 8.89 cm (3.5 in.) fordccelera
tion of 0.9 to 1 g and "cold" brakes (see Scction 1.3). 

The sizing of a master cylinder in terms of cross-sectional area is mostly a 
function of braking perfonnance requirements with the booster failed. 

The master cylinder cross-sectional area required to achieve a specified 
deceleration with agiven pedal force is computed by combining Eqs. (5-1), 
(5-3), and (5-11) and ignoring pushout pressures: 

A _ 2Fplp~p1],[(Aw,BFr)F + (AwcBFrJRSq 
mc - aWR 2(A wcBFr)RPK(I SL>'lc 

where Fp = pedal force, N (lb) 

e p = pedal lever ratio 

PI<" = knee point pressure, N/cm2 (psi) 

TIc = wheelcylindereffic iency 

111' = pedal lever efficiency 

The maslercylinder piston travel Sme is given by 

cm (in.) 

where Sp = maximum pedal travel, cm (in.) 

cm 2 (in.2) (5-22) 

(5-23) 

The maximum master cylinder volume V me-mal( is obtained by combining 
Eqs. (5-22) and (5-23): 

(5-24) 
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The bmkc fluid delermined by Eq. (5-24), or from the aClUal n\aS(er cylinder 
for a given vehicle, must cover all Ouid volume "demands" of the entire brake 
system. 

Quiek take-up master cylinders as illustrated in Figure 5-21 and used in 
some vehicles require additional volume analysis, because the low-pressure 
chamber of the master cylinder provides a large amount of fluid al low 
pressures up to approximately 69 N/cm2 (100 psi) 10 quickly apply the pads 
against the rolors. The area between the base of the master eylinder and 
the face of the primary piston is the low pressure chamber. When the 
brakes are applied, the primary pisIon begins 10 move into the bore, and 
Ihe volume surrounding the pisIon boc:ly begins to decrease, resuhing in a 
presmre increase of the fluid be'lind the primary piston. As the quick take-up 
valve is closed to the reservoir, the fluid is pressed past the primary seal 
direclly in front ofthe primary piston into the primary circuit. AI apressure 
of approximately 48 to 69 Nlcm1 (70 to 100 psi) the quick take-up valve 
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opens. relieving the low-pressurechamber. For higher brake line pressures. 
the master eylinder operates as a normal dual or tandem master cylinder 
with each eircuit producing the same pressure. The quick take-up cham
ber usually supplies (he circuit with the larger brake fluid volume, in most 
cases the larger brake fluid requirements ofthe front low-drag disc brakes 
(see Seetion 2.2.2). 

5.4.1.b Individual Component Fluid Requirements 

1lle individual fluid volumes and. henee. pedal travel losses involvethe faetors 
discussed next. 1lle individual fluid volumes associated with the various brake 
eomponents are eomputed for a broke line prcssure that will produec a dceel
eration ofO.9 g for the vehicle laden at GVW with a pedal travel of not more 
Ihan 8.89 em (3.5 in.). 

1. Brake Shoe or Pad Actuatiol1 

The fluid volume required to move the pads or shoes against the rotor or drum 
is eompuled from the axial runoul or gap for the disc broke, or the shoe-to
drum clearanee, and the whcel eylinder area. During this portion ofthe pedal 
application only negligible brake line pressures are produeed. Disc brakes 
and nearly all drum brakes are se1f-adjusting making the clearanee a some
what predictable minimum value. 1be inspecrion of an aceident vehicle gen
erally will reveal any abnormal eonditions. Drum and shoe-circle diameter 
determine the actuallining clearance. lt should be noted that many hydraulic 
drum brakes use a wheel cylinder piSlon stop, causing the piston 10 push 
againsl a stop in the evem of excessive Jining wear. When Ihis oceurs, Ihe 
brake shoes are not or are only partially pressed against the drum without 
producing suffieient brake lorque. Although the pedal may fcel firm because 
high brake line pressures are developed. the braking effec(iveness may be 
redueed signiflCantly. 

Excessive axial runout of disc brake rotors will cause inereased pad and cali
per pision pushbaek when the brakcs are released. The total gap between 
the pads and (he rotors may be greater than (he fluid available from the mas
ter cylinder for Ihat circuit. Proper. Le., quick, pumping of the brakes will 
normally result in brak.e pedal rise due (0 fluid bypass aruund the primary 
seals from the reservoir into the brake system. as illustrated in Figure 5-22. In 
some eases, exeessive front-end shimmy or a severe tight turn and loose or 
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tAl Brab Appticlilton tBI Re""n Stroh- B •••• n"id Ftow; 
FlOm 8el>iod Pinon iIllo P,""" . Chlmbef 

Figure 5-22. Primary ~;eal opera/ion. 

worn suspension eomponents may eause eaHper piston pusllbaek suffieiem 
for Ihe brakes 10 fail from exeessive bmke pedallraveJ. WIlen the aeeident 
velliele is examined, no exeessive axial rotor runout may be observed witll the 
true accident eausation often remaining a mystery to many. 

In tlle investigation of accidcnts involving four-wlleeJ disc brake vellicles with 
the integrated disc parking brake using parking bmke applieation 10 adjust the 
service bmke pads, the parking brake should not be appliedduring Ihe inspec
Iion since erilical evidenee may be deslroyed (see Scclion 2.4.2). 

2. Brake Un.e Expan.sion 

WIlen the basic equalion for a pressurized eylinder is used. (he volume in
erease V BL of a brake Hne may be de lermined by 

where D:::: outer diameler of pipe, cm (in.) 
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E :::: elastic modulus of pipe material. N/em2 (psi) 

L == length ofbrake Hne, em (in.) 
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Pt = brake line pressure, N/cm2 (psi) 

( = walllhickness of pipe, cm (in.) 

For a brake line with D = 0.475 cm (0.187 in.), (= 0.0686 cm (0.027 in.), and 
E = 20.6 x 1()6 NJcm2 (30 x 1()6 psi), Eq. (5-25) yields (he nonnalized brake 
line voJume loss coefficient kBL of 

kBL = VBL / p,L = 0.044 x 10-6 cm3J(N/cm2)cm (5-26) 

in. 3 /(psi)in. ] 

For a given vehicle with a specific brake linc length Land a cenain brake 

line pressure Pt, the volume loss due to brake line expansion is deter
mined by 

(5-27) 

3. Brake Hose Expansion 

Brake hose expansions have been measured. TypicaJ values of brake hose 
expansion Vif for vehicJes in use loday are compuled by 

cm1 (in:') (5-28) 

with: 

in.3 /(psi)in. ] 

where ~ = brake hose Jength, cm (in.) 
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4. Master CyliluJer Lasses 

Volume losses for master cylinders in good mechanical condition genemlly 
vary with the size of (he master cylinder diameter as indicatt.>d bclow. 

Diameter 

19.05 mm 150 x 1 O~ cJTtl/N/crrr 

(314 in.) (6 x 10~ in.3/psi) 

23.8mm 190 x 1 O~ cm3/N/cm2 

(15116in.) (8 x 10-6 in.3/psi) 

25.4mm 220 x 1Q-6 cm31Nlcm2 

(1 in.) (9 x 1 O-fi in.3/psi) 

38.1 mm 450)( 1~ cm31Nlcm2 

(1.5 in.) (19)( 10-6 in.3/psi) 

The volume loss V mc is delermined by 

(5-29) 

where kme = specific mastercylindervolume loss. cm3/N/cm1 (in :1/psi) 

5. Caliper DejomUllioll 

Caliper deformation is difficult 10 measure exactly, since residual pocket air 
and lest fluid are compressed and cause a small fluid 1055 oftheir own. Fur
thennore. differentcaliper designs make it impossible 10 stale one coefficient 
for all applications. However, tests conducted with "steei" pads and cor
rected for fluid compression show that the caliper volume 10ss coefficiem for 
fixed caliperdesigns for one caliper may be approximated by: 

(5-30) 
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1bc values for kc are a funetion of the ealiper size or the wheel eylinder. For 
wheel eylinder sizes between 38 and 60 mm(l.5 and 2.36 in.) kc is delennined 

by 

where ~ = wheel eylinderdiameter, em (in.) 

V c = volume 105s in ealiper, em3 (in.3) 

6. Drum Deformation 

emJJN/cmz (5-31) 

The hydraulie brake fluid volume IOS5 V d due to mechanical drum dcfonna
lion is eomputed by 

with: 

!cu = (20 10 30) 10-6 emiN 

Ik.! = (35l053)lo-<'inJlb] 

where Awc = wheel eylinder area, em2 (in.2) 

7. Brake Pad Compres~;ion 

(5-32) 

For dise brakes. pad compression is an importanl faelor in the seleetion of a 
proper material. A eertain amount of eompressibility or damping is essential 
for dise brakes to operate without undue noise. 

For disc brake pads. the \'oJume loss V p due to compression is determined by 

(5-33) 
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wllere A....c = wheel cylinder area, cm2 (in2.) 

es = brake slloecompressibility, cml(NJcm2) (in.lpsi) 

i = identity of brake 

Pt == brake line pressure. Nlem2 (psi) 

Fordisc brakc pads, a relatively weJl-damped pad material yields a compress
ibilily faclorCs:; 11 x 1{)'"'610 26 x I~ cm/(N/cml) (3 x IO-{i to 7 x 1{)'"'6 inJpsi) 
at normal (cold) brake lemperalure. es == 15 x 10-{i to 33 x 1()-6 cml(Nlem2) 

(4 x lQ-6 10 9 x 10--6 inJpsi) for hot brakes wilh a rolorlemperature of approxi
mately 672 K (7500F) wilh a backing plale lemperature of approximately 380 K 
(225°F). 

For example, for a passenger car witll a four-wheel dise brake system wilh 
5.71 and 3.81 em (2.25 and 1.5 in.) wheel cylinderdiametcrs. front and rear, 
hOl brakes and a brake line pressure of620 N/cm2 (900 psi), Eq. (5-33) yields 
a maximum volumes 1055 V p due 10 pad comprcssion of 

= 4(33)(10- 6)(25.6 + 11.4)(620) = 3.02 cm2 

[= 4(9)(10-6 )(3.976+ 1.767)(900) = 0.186 in.' )) 

With a Iypical master cylinder size of 2.22 by 2.54 em (7/8 x 1 in.) for a 
compacl ear, the fluid volume is approximately 11.5 cm3 (0.7 in.3) . A pad 
compression loss of 3.02 cml (0.186 in .J) may accoum for nearly 30% of the 
pedal travelloss alone. 

8. Brake Shoe and Lining Compression (Dnwl Brake) 

Tlle brake fluid volume loss resulting from two brake shoes incJuding tlle 
apply mecllanism iseompuled by 

(5-34) 
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k, = (100'0150) lü-6cm'tN 

[k, = (271'0407) 1O-< ;n'nb] 

where d = drum diameter, cm (in.) 

w = brake shoe width, cm (in.) 

9. Thermal Drum Expansion 

The brake fluid volume VTdue (0 the expansion ofthe drum due to tempera· 
ture is computed by 

where Äwc = wheel cylinder area, cm2 (in .~ 

Td = drum temperalUre, K (0F) 

(5-35) 

0T = Ihennal expansion coefficient of cast iron drum material 

= II x 1ü-6 cmlcmK [6.55 x 1ü-6 ;n./;n. 0F] 

10. Air in Drum Brake Hydraulies 

The brake fluid volume loss Va due to airincJusion is approximately 

Va = O.035Awc'cnY (5-36) 

11 . Brake Shoe/Drum Clearance 

The brake fluid volume Vc/. due to the cJearance between shoes and drum for 
brakes with good automatie adjustment is 

Vcl = (0.13 toO.t5)Awc cm' (5-37) 

rVcl = (0.05 1o O.(6)Awt: in .J} 
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I 2. Brake Fluid Compression 

Volume losses resuhing from the eompression of brake fluid may have a 
signifieant effeet on pedal travel as brake fluid lemperatures and brake line 
pressures inerease. Measured values of eompressibility faetor of differ
entdry, gas-frce fluids as a funetion of lemperature are shown in Figure 5-23 
for regular brake fluid based on polyglycolether, mineral oil, and silicone. 
lnspcclion of Fig. 5-23 reveals that regular brake fluid will double ils eom
pressibiJity faetor when the brate fluid temperature inereases from 294 10 
477 K (7010 400°F). Silieone-based brake fluids have the highesl eom
pressibility. Formore details on brake fiuids and theirproperties see Chapter 
10. 

Thc volume ross resulting from brake fiuid compression is a function of the 
aclive volume VA in the brake system pressuriz.ed during the braking proecss. 
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Figl/re 5-23. Compre~'~'ibi/i'Yfaclor Cnfordry brakefluids wilhout gas COlI/el1l. 
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The active volume is determined by 

where Awr; = wheel cylinder area, cm2 (in.2) 

i = brake identity 

Vo = brake fluid volume with new shoes, cm3 (in.3) 

w = wear travel of shoes, cm (in.) 

The volume loss VA.. due 10 fluid compression is compuled by 

where CFL = bOlke nuid compres"ibiliry facror, cm21N (lIp!'i) 

For examplc, for a four~whcel disc brake vehicle with 

Awcr = 25.6 cm' (3 .976 in.') 

AW(R = 11.4cm2 (1.767in.2) 

w F ;; wR = 0.635 cm (0.25 in.) 

Vo = 164 cm3 (10 in.3) 

(5-38) 

(5-39) 

CFLF '"" CFLR = 10 x 1 Q-6 cm 1/N 8( 422 K (7 x 10.-fl IIpsi at 300°F) 

the active volume is compuloo by Eq. (5~38) as 

VA = 164+4(25.6+ 1 1.4) x 0.635 

= 258 cm3 [10 +4(3.976+ 1.767)(0.25)= 15.7in' ] 

The volume loss al 620 N/cm2 (900 psi) brake line pressure is detennined 
from Eq. (5-39) as 

VFL == 258 x 10 x 10-{i x 620 

= 1.6cm3 (15.7x7x lQ-6x900 == O.099in.J) 
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For silicone·based nuids (he volurne loss would be approximately 3.6 cm3 

(0.22 in.3), i.e., a significandy grealer loss thml (hat for normal bmke fluid . 

13. Air or Ga.~ in Ehe Brake System 

Air can remain in the bmke system when air pockets fonn wf1ich cannot be 
flushcd out during the vl.\cuum bteeding process at the facwry. Small nir 
bubtlles will adhere 10 metat surfaces of springs and other parts. Due (0 

surface tension, small·sized air bubbles will remain in (he brake fluid , which 
cnn be removed only by ultrasOlllld npplication. Typical residual air volumes 
in the entire brdke system are i.\pproximatety 3% of the active volume. The 
3% includes the residual air in lhe front disc brake caliper of approximalely 
0 .6%, and 0.4% in the rear disc bmke caliper. 

If one defines V D as the volume of Ihe enclosed air i.\l aunospheric pressure, 
and assumes an isothermat or conSlanl temperature compression based on 
the valid i.\ssumption that the air temperature remains equal ( 0 (he tempera· 
ture of the brdke fluid during (he compression process, (hen with basic (her· 
rnodynamics the decrease of air \'olume is detcrmincd by 

where PI = brdke linc pressure. Nlcm2 (psi) 

Po = atmospheric pressure, Nlcm2 (psi) 

To = absolute temperature al initial conditions. K (OR) 

T = absolute ternpemlure, K (OR) 

V G = enclosed gas volume at i.\mbient lemperature, cm3 (in.3) 

The absolute temperature T is computed by 

T = TCdsius + 273 K 

fT = TFahrenhcit + 460 ° R] 
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At higher pressures,Pt, Ihe square bracket in Eq. (5-40) goes 10 unity, indi
cating that lhe emire enclosed air volume will be compressed and cause a 
corresponding drop ofthe pedal height toward the floor. When the brake fluid 
is also heated, then the temperature increa.se will expand the rur, thus making 
the volume loss slemming from the air greater. 

For example, for V G= 4.9 cm3 (0.3 in.3), and ambient and operating tempera
ture of 294 and 394 K (70 and 2500 P), respectively, Eqs. (5-40) and (5-41) 
yield: 

T = 70+460 = 530"R 

and 

T = 250 + 460 = 710"R 

VGl = 4.9(394 1 294) = 6.57 cm3 

[VGl = 0.3(710/530)=0.40 in.'] 

14. Fluid Lms in Hydrollac 

The hydraulic control of the hydrovac booster Il~quires a small amount of 
brake fluid from the driver-operated master cylinder to actuate Ihe vacuum 
unit. For most hydrovacs used in medium trucks, the volume [OS5 is approxi
malely 0.82 cm3 (0.05 in.l). 

15. Volwne wss in \.bllles 

Sioce the type of vaJve used in a hydraulic brake system varies with design, 
no specific loss coefficients can be slatOO. If a maJfunclioning of a par
(icular valve is suspected, special tests must be conducted with the acci
dent and exemplar valves 10 clearly isolate any contribution 10 pedal travel 
loss. 
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After market valves instalIed in the brake system hydraulics will have an 
adverse effeel on pedal Imvel. Depending on how "Iimited" Ihe volume 
reserves are, Ihey may cnuse increa-,ed pedal tmvels . 

5.4.1.c Pedal Travel Computation 

With the individual volume losses detel11lined from the appropriate sections, 
the total volume loss ean be computed. A brakc line pressure suffieient to 
produee a deceleralion ofO.9 g of the fully laden vehicle should be used for 
the volume loss ealculations. 

The pedal travel Sp is determined by 

(5-42) 

where A,1lC = master eylinder cross-seclional area. em2 On 2) 

(0 = master cylinder pushrod travel to overcome pushrod play 
and compensating port, em (in.) 

f p == pedal lever ratio 

Vi = volume loss for individual eomponent. em3 (in.3) 

The pedal travel eomputed by Eq. (5-42) should not exeeed 8.9 em (3.5 in.) 
out of a maximum ofapproximately 15.2 em (6 in.) or 60% of the maximum 
when the bmkes are cold. 

Example 5-1: For a decelerntion of 0.9 g, determine the brake hne pressure 
and pedal trdvel. Usc the vehide data that follow. 
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Weight: 16,458 N (3700 1b) 

Wheel eylindcrdi;.uneter, front: 5.71 em (2.25 in .); rear: 3.81 em 0 .5 in.) 

Effective rotor radius, front: t 0.16 em (4.0 in.); rear: 10AI em (4.1 in.) 

BTake faetor, front: 0.76; rear: 0.70 

lire mdius: 31.75 cm (12.5 in .) 
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Pedal ratio: 4.2 

Pedal trave l: 12.7 cm (5 .0 in.) 

Pedal efficiency: 80% 

Brake line lenglh: 660 cm (260 in.) 

Brake hose length: 152 cm (60 in.) 

Wear pad travel: 0.38 cm (0. J 5 in.) 

Initial brake system volume: 197 cm3 (12 in.l ) 

Residual air in brake Ouid: 4.1 cml (0.25 in.3) 

Proportioning valve; 207 Nlcm2 (300 psi) x 30% 

Axial rotor ronout front and rear: 0.00508 cm (0.002 in.) 

Vacuum-boosted brakes 

Solution: The master cylinder cross-sectional area is determined for the 
conditions of booster failure. As stated in Section 1.3.3, a pedal force of 
100 Ib must produce a deceleration of 0.3 g for the vehicJe laden at 
GVW. 

By use of Bq. (5-22), the cross-sectional area Amc of the master cylinder 
becomes 

A = 2(445)(4.2)(0.8)[25.6(0.76)(10.16) + 11.41(0.7)(10.41)(0.3)](0.98) 

mc 0.3(16,458)(31.75) - 2(11.4)(0.7)(10.41)(207)(1 - 03)(0.98) 

= 4.9cm2 

A = 2(100)(4.2)(0.8)[3.976(0.76)(4) + 1.767(0.7)(4.1)(0.3))(0.98) 

mc 0 .3(3700)(12.5) - 2(1.767)(0.7)(4.1)(300)(1 - 0.3)(0.98) 

= 0.76 io.2 
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A listing of maoster cylinder diameters usually available from the master 
cylinder manufacturers is shown in Table 5-1 in addition to the tolemnce 
allowable for maximum bore diameter and minimum piston diameter. An 
are;.\ of 4 .9 cm2 (0.76 il1. 2) requires a mastercylinder size of25.4 mm (I in .) 
diameter. The associ;'lIed cross-sectional are<I is 5.067 cm2 (0.785 in .2 ). 

nie master cylinder piston travei Smc available from the pedal geometry is 
determined by Eq. (5-23) as 

Sm, = 12.7/4.2 = 3.02 cm 

[Smc = 5.0/4.2 = 1.19 in] 

TABLE5-1 

Master Cylinder Sizes 

Nominal Max. Bore Min. Piston Max. Allowable 
Diameter Diameter Diameter Tolera.nce 

mm in. mm mm mm 

12.7 1/2 12.80 12.57 0.23 

14.29 9/16 14.39 14.16 0.23 

15.87 518 15.97 15.74 0.23 

17.46 11116 17.56 17.33 0.23 

19.05 3/4 19.16 18.90 0.26 

20.64 13/16 20.75 20.49 0.26 

22.2 7/8 22.31 22.05 0.26 

23.81 15/16 23.92 23.66 0.26 

25.4 1 25.51 25.25 0.26 

26.99 1· 1/16 27.10 26.84 0.26 

27.78 1· 3/32 27.89 27.63 0.26 

28.57 1· 1/8 28.68 28.42 0.26 
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TABLE5-1 (CONTINUED) 

Master Cylinder Sizes 

Nominal Max. Bore Min. Piston Max. Allowable 
Diameter Diameter Diameter Tolerance 

mm in. mm mm mm 

31.75 1·114 31.84 31.58 0.26 

33.0 1.2992 33.09 32.83 0.26 

34.92 1· 318 35.01 34.75 0.26 

38.1 1· 1/2 38.19 37.93 0.26 

41.27 1·518 41 .36 41.10 0.26 

44.45 1·3/4 44.54 44.28 0.26 

46.83 1·27/32 46.92 46.66 0.26 

48.42 1·29132 48.51 48.25 0.26 

50.8 2 50.90 50.60 0.3 

54.0 2.1260 54.10 53.80 0.3 

57.15 2·1/4 57.25 56.95 0.3 

65.0 2.5590 65.10 64.80 0.3 

70.0 2.7559 70.10 69.80 0.3 

75.0 2.9528 75.10 74.80 0.3 

The effective mastcrcylinder volume is 5.067 x 2.82 = 14.3 crn3 (0.785 x 1.1 
= 0.8635 in.3) . The masler cylinder Iravel aClually used is approximalely 
2 rnrn (0.09 in.) less to accOtmt for pushrod pJay and compensating port t,-avel. 

The approximate brake fluid volume required by the disc bmkes is determined 
next. The individual whccl cyJinder piston tmvels dminFand dminR are obtained 
from Eq. (5·21) as 
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Front: d min F = BF = 0.76 mm (0.76 1 25 = 0.0304 in.) 

Rear: d min R = BF = 0.70 mm (0.70 125 = 0.028 in.) 

The brake fluid volume VF required by the disc brakes to provide sufficient 
pad displacement to overcome pad dearance. caliper deformation. and hose 
expansion is determined by 

VF = 4(25.65(0.076) + II.4(O.07)J = 11 em3 

[Vr = 4(3.976(0.034) + 1.767(0.028») = 0.681 in.' J 

Because Ihe master eylinder volume of 14.7 e m3 (0.8635 in.3) provided by the 
master cylinder exceeds the volume of I J emJ (0.681 in .3 ) required by the 
brake system, the master cyJinder size is properly designed. provided the pedal 
trdvel calculations carried out next yield accepc:able resuhs. 

The pedal travel computation is based on the individual volume loss calcula
tions, which in turn require the bmke line pressure as an input parameter. 

The brake line pressure may be obtaincd by combining Eqs. (5-3) and (5-1') 
and e liminating rear brake line pressure: 

where a = deceleration. g-units 
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Awc = wheel eylinder area. cm2 (in.2) 

BF = brake factor 

PI< = knee point pressure, N/cm2 (psi) 

p (' = brake Hne pressure, N/cm2 (psi) 

R = lire radius, mrn (in.) 

Nlem' (psi) (5·43) 
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SL = proportioning valvc slope 

W .::: vehicle weight, N (Ib) 

Tlc .::: whceJ cylinderefficiency 

SubSlittUion ofthe appropriate data intO Bq. (5-43) yields 

[0.9(16.458)(31.75) I 2] - 207(1 - 0.3)(1 1.4)(0.7)(10.41)(0.98) 

p, = 25.6(0.76)(10.16)(0.98) + 11.4(0.7)(10.41)(0.98)(0.3) 

.::: 1024 NI cm2 

[0.9(3700)(1 2.5) /2J - 300(1 - 0.3)(1. 767XO. 7)( 4.1)(0.98) 
p, = 3.976(0.76)(4.0XO.98)+ 1.767(0.7)(4.1)(0.98)(0.3) 

= 1482 psi 

Tbe individual volume losses are computed next. 

I. Pad dearance: 

Vpe = 4(O.0058X25.6 + 11.4) = 0.752 cm3 

[V pe = 4(0.002)(3.976+ 1.767) = 0.046 in.' ] 

2. Brake line expansion (Eq. {5-27]): 

VBL = 0.06(10-6 )(660)(1024) = 0.0405 cm3 

[VBL = 0.0064(10-6)(260)(1482) = 0.0018 in"] 
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3. Brake hose expansion (Eq. (5-28J); 

VH = 4.39(10-6)(152)(1024) = 0.68 cm' 

[V" = 0.47(10- 6)(60)(1482) = 0.0417 in.') 

4. Master cylindcr (Eq. [5-29]): 

Vme = 220(10-6)(1024) = 0.2252 cm' 

5. Caliperdcfonnalion (Eq. [5-30]): 

With Equation (5-31) we have on (he front brake.os 

k c = (482)(10-6 )(5.7 1) - (1.632)(10-6) 

= 1120.2 cmVN/crrr 

[

ke = (52)(10-<5 )(2.25) - (69)(10-6)] 

= 48x 10--6 in 3 , psi 

The volume loss due to two front caliper defonnations is 
(Equation [5-30)) 

Ve = (2)(1120.2)(10-6)(1024) = 2.29 cm' 

IVe = (2)(48)(10-<5)(1482) = 0.142 in.' ) 

Similar computalions for two rear calipers yield Vc = 0 .61 
cm3 (0.038 in.3) . 
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6. Pad compression (Eq. [5-33]): 

es = 18.5 x I ()-fi cm/(N/cm2) 

(5 X 10 .... (\ in.lpsi was chosen.) 

Front: 

VpF = 4(25.6)(185)(10-6)(453) = 0.382 cm3 

[VPF = 4(3.976)(5)(10-6)(655) = 0.0231 in.3 ) 

Rear: 

VpR = 4(11.4)(18.5)(10-6)(1024) = 0.864 cm3 

[VpR = 4(1.767)(5)(10-6)(1482) = 0.0523 in.' ) 

TOIaI: 

Vp = 2.322 cm\O.l41 in.3) 

7. Brake fluid compression (Eqs. [5-38] and [5-39]): 

The active brake fluid volume VA is (Bq. [5-38]) 

VA = 197 + 4(25.6 + 11.4)(0.38) = 253.2 cm3 

[VA = 12 +4(3.976 + 1.767)(0.15) = 15.45 in.3 ) 

The volume loss V F duc 10 fluid compression is computed by 
Eq. (5-39) for a fluid temperature of 294 K (70DF) with CFL 
= 4.35 x 1 0-6 cm3/(N/cm 2) (3 x JQ-6 in.J/psi) from Fig. 5-23 as 

VF = (253.2)(4.35)(10-6)(1024) = 1.128 cm3 

IVF = (15.45)(3)(10-6)(1482) = 0.0687 in.' ) 
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The differeJlee in brake line pressures front and rear due to 
proportioning was ignored in eomputing Ouid losses due to bmke 
fluid eompression. 

&. ResiduOll Olir in brake system (Eq.l5-401): 

The residual air of 4.1 em3 (0.25 in.3) exists at atmospherie 
pressure. If no lemperature inerease of the air oceurs. then 
no air volume inerease has to be eonsidered. Beeause these 
calculations are done for the "cold" brakes. the air volume is 
4.1 em3 (0.25 in.3). 

With all individual vohlfne lossesestablished. the total volurne 1055 VI ex;peci
eneed by Ihe brake system at a brake line pressure of 1024 N/em2 (1482 
psi) is VI = rV j = 12.148 emJ (0.743 in .J ). 

The pedallravel Sp required to produce a brake line pressure of 1024 N/em2 

(1482 psi) as well'ls 10 provide suffident master eylinder piston (ravel 10 
"feed" the different brake fluid users is determined from Eq. (5-42) os 

Sp = [(12.1481 5.069)+ 0.2J(4.2) = 10.9 cm 

[Sp = [(0.7431 0.785) +0.08)<4.2) = 4.31 ;n.) 

The pedal trave) falls outside of Ihe requirements of Seelion 1.3. 2 
indicating that 75 (090 mrn (3 to 3.5 in.) pedal travel or approximarely 
60% out of a maximum of 150 mm (6 in.) should nol be exceeded for 
cold brakes. 

The brake system should be redesigned with the nexllarger master cylin
der of26.99mm (27.10 in.). The pedal travel decreases (0 3.85 in. (instead 
of 4.31 in.) The vacuum booster has to be designed based on the targer 
master eylinder diameter. 

Any add-on devices "robbiug" (he brake system of fluid vuhullc rnuSlllot 
be used. In pcdal-to-the-floor cases. (he add-on device may have caused 
a brake failnre and aeeident. 
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5.5 Dynamic Response of Hydraulic Brake Systems 

5.5.1 Basic Considerations 

A detailed analysis of the dynamic response of a hydraulic brake system is 
a complicated task . It involves the solution of several differential equations 
by means of computers. For valid conclusions to be reached, several input 
parameters must be measured for the specific brake system under consid~ 

eration. 

Generally. the response characteristics of hydraulic brake systems are such 
that the time lags between input and output variables are very small and are 
typically less than 0.1 to 0.2 s. With the increased use of ABS brakes. the 
dynamic response of hydraulic brake systems and individual brake compo
nents becomes important. 

The dynamic response of a complete brake system consists of a quasi~ 
stabC component and a transiem component. The transiem behavior is that 
associated with rapidly changing system variables, such as brake line pres~ 

sure following a rapid pedal force input. The quasi-static behavior is asso
dated with slowly changing variables, such as the change in coefficient of 
friction between lining and rotor due to a decrease in wheel speed during 
deceleration of the vehicle . 

5.5.2 Brake Auid Viscosity 

The principal dynamic elements in a typical brake system are the brake 
lines and the vacuum booster. Tbe f10w of brake fluid from the master 
eylinder to the wheel cylinderis a funetion offluid viscosity, cross-sectional 
f10w area, and brake line length. The elements determining f10w rate are 
the capacitance, resistance, and inertance of thc section of brake line con
sidered. Thc capacitance element accounts for fluid compressibility and 
wall compliance, while the resistance element introduces the pressure losses 
due to laminar or turbulent flow, Le., frictional effecls. Inertance effects 
result from the mass of thc fluid in the brake lines. As fluid viscosity 
increases. the lime interval between the applicalion of force to the brake 
pedal and operation of the wheel brake increases. SimilarJy. there is an 
increase in brake release time. 
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On most vehicles. tubing length to the left front is shorterthan thatleading to 
the right front brake due to the location of the master eylinder. Because of 
the differenee in tubing length in the front eireuit. the Jeft front brake i5 aetu
ated before the right front brake. At nonnally low viseosity levels the differ
ence is not perceptible. However, as viscosity inereases with deereasing 
ambient temperntures, flow rates to eaeh of the front brakes may beeome 
different and a noticeable unbalance in braking left to right may exisl. The 
level of brake unbalance is affected by the rate of pedal force application. 
i.e .• force applieation to the fluid . As fluid viscosity increases, the time 
required for fluid to return through the tubing from the brake (0 the master 
eylinder increases duc to a slower f10w rate, resulting in the brakes being 
applied for a longer time. Siow response duc to viseosity effeets will affect 
the performance of wheeJ anti-lock brake systems (ABS). 

5.5.3 Brake Pedal Unkage 

Tbe dynamics of the brake pedal and linkage are of Iiule importance to the 
dynamk response of a complete brake system. The weight and inertia of the foot 
and leg of the operator will greatly influence lhe dynamie behavior of the pedal. 

5.5.4 Vacuum Booster 

The vacuum booster eontributes significantly to the response lag of the 
hydraulic brake system. The booster eonsists of several components sueh as 
pistons, valves, springst and pushrod. all of whieh must be included in the 
mathematieal expressions describing the dynamie behavior of tOO booster. In 
addition, certain assumptions must be made to simplify the thermodynamie 
relationships deseribing the pressure development in the vacuum and ambient 
pressure ehambers (Ref. 20). Transient responses for the vacuum booster 
of a large domestic passenger ear were measured and are iIIustrated in 
Figure 5-24. Inspeetion of Fig. 5·24 reveals the response eharacteristies for 
a slow pedal force application to be similar to the quasi-statk behavior dis
cussed in Section 5.2.2.a (Fig. 5-3) . 1lte response of the brake line pressure 
produced at the master cylinder oullet to a rapid pedal force appl ieation shows 
a significant lag eompared with the response associated with a slow appliea· 
tion. Only after the rapid pedal force has attained a value in excess of 1023 N 
(230 Ib) does the resulting brake line pressure at lhe master cylinder reach the 
same level as that associated with the slow application. GenerallYt the lag of 
booster response during rapid brake applieations is feit by the driver as a hard 
pedal similar to the pedal response with the engine turned off. 
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Figure 5-24. Measured steady-state anti Iransient brake line 
pressure/pedal force response. 

5.5.5 Master Cylinder 

The dynamics of lhe maslereylinder are relatively insigniftcant in eomparison 
with those of the complete brake system. Major reasolls are the small masses 
of the pistons and high geometrical stiffness of the eylinder. By applieation of 
ehe fundamentals of mechanics, the differential equations goveming thedynam
ies ofthe master cylinder may be derived. In general, the equations describe 
the output fiow of the master cylinder chambers as a funetion of the input 
force and the brake line pressure acting on the charnbers. 

5.5.6 Brake Line 

In the past, hydraulic brake lilles have been analyzed by means of the wave 
equation whieh describes the longirudinal vibrations ofthe fluid in the line. For 
small-diameter hydraulic lines, it has been found that the viseosity of the brake 
fluid has a signifieant effeci on response time. Good correlation between 
theoretical analysis and experiment was obtained for a model eonsisting of a 
rod representing the fluid. aspring at one end representing the stiffness of the 
wheel brake. and apressure input at the othcr end of the rod. Analysis and 
test data indicate that the brake line eontribules significandy (0 (00 response 
lag of a complete brake system. 
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5.5.7 Wheel Brake 

The dynamic behavior of the wheel brake may be analyzed by the use of 
several submodels. such as thermal submodel , friclion coefficient submodel. 
slalic perfonnance submodel, and dynamic perfonnance submadel . The srafic 
perfonnance submodel predicis the brake lorque as a function of brake line 
pressure and coeffident of friclion between lining and rolor. The brake lorque 
of the submodel is based on expressions similar 10 Eq. (5-2) or (6- J). The 
dynamic perfonnance submodel calculates a dynamic brake torque by treat
ing the brake as a mass-spring-damper system. The thermal submodel con
siders the brake as an energy-conversion and heal-dissipation device in 
predicting brake temperature as discussed in Chapter 3. Tbc friction material 
submodel considers the time-varyingcoefficient offriction between lining and 
rotor. TIle findings Oll the dynamic performance of wheel brakes indicate that 
typical wheel brakes are highly responsive brake system components. Fur
thermore, noticeabJe differences may exist from one brake design type 10 the 
next. 

5.5.8 Hydrauli< Boost Systems 

Hydraulic boost systems without accumulalors generally exhibit somewhat 
quicker response characteristics than those of vacuum-assisted brakes since 
they are not timited by the response lag of the vacuum booster. However. 
since they operate without accumulalor. lhe operating boast pressure must be 
built up from zero, which contributes to response tag. 

Hydraulic boast systems with accumulator have the assist pressure readily 
available forbrake boosting. With hydraulic booster having the boost charac
teristics shown in Fig. 5-8, brau response time tests were conducted For a 
four-wheel disc brake vehicJe (Ref. 21). The measured brake system tran
sients are shown in Figure 5-25, where pedal force, masler cylinder output 
pressure. and rear caliper wheel cylinder pressure are presenled as a function 
of time. Inspection of the curves reveals that the pressure at the master 
cylinder oullet beg ins to rise approximarely 0.06 s after pedal force begins. 
Thc average master cylinder brake Hne pressure lag is tess than approxi
mately 0.04 to 0.05 s for pressure up to 1034 N/cm (1500 psi). TIm corre
sponding brake line pressure at the rearbmke lags the mastercytinderpressure 
by only approximatcly 0.015 s. 
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Figure 5-25. Measured brau system transientsfor a Fiat XII9 equipped with 
ATE master cylinder and hydra/die booster. 

The transient response behavior of the rear caliper brake line pressure in 
response 10 a near-instant acrumulator pressure applicatioll e1ectrically oper
ated by a solenoid servo valve is shown in Figure 5-26. Both thehuman pedal 
force effects and the master cylinderlbooster characteristics were bypassed 
in the experiment. Inspection of Fig. 5-26 reveals that the rear brake pres
sure response is not noticeably slowed by the master cy linderlbooster system. 
1be rotating wheel stopped approximately 0.06 s after (he brake line pressure 
began to rise in the rear brau caliper. 
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Figure 5-26. Reconled servo-acth'ated brake system transients. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Analysis of 
Air Brake Systems 

In this chapter the basic Junctions 0/ air brake systems and 
their componenls are described. Equations Jor comptaing 
vehicle deceleration are presented Jor S-cam and wedge brokes. 
In-stop fade and the e!!ects 0/ brake adjustment on braking 
effectiveness are ana/yud. Empirica/ relationships Jor predicting 
system response limes are introduced. Air-over-hydraulic brokes 
are discussed. 

6.1 Basic Concepts 

Air brakes are power brake systems in which compressed aiT is used as the 
energy medium. The brake pedal effoTt of the operator is used only to modu
laIe the air pressure applied 10 the brake chambers. In the event of a failure 
of the energy source, 110 manual push-through by the driver is available and. 
hence, 110 brake line pressure is produced. Since 1975, a1l air brake systems 
have to comply with FMVSS 121. Based on US·DOTstudies, FMVSS 121 
was expected to prevent 29,000 truck relared accidents, save 500 lives, and 
prevent 25,000 injuries. Brake systems must have a dual air brake system 
so that in the event of one circuit failure, emergency braking function is 
maintained. Although the energy source is compressed air, the transmission 
of the energy from the brake chambers 10 the frietion surfaces involves 
lever anns, cams, and rollers, or wedges. In the case of air-over-hydraulic 
brakes, the air pressure is converted into hydraulic pressure, which is used 
to press the shoes against the drums. All air brake systems have certain 
components in common. Differences exist between straight trucks, trac· 
lors, and trailers. Differences also exist in some design details, particularly 
with respect 10 the number of air tanks. In some cases, the funetions of two 
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air tanks are combined imo one larger air tank. In addition, customer prefer
ence may imroduce slighl changes in terms of valves used. Design details 
va')' also between conventional and cab-over vehicles (tilt cab). 

The basic tractar trailer system functions as folIows: The compressorcharges 
a wet supply reservoir from which two tractor (or truck) reservoirs are fed, 
namely one fronl and one rear circuit reservoir. The compressor also charges 
two reservoirs of the trailer: the trailer service reservoir and the spring brake 
reservoir. The dual air brake system is modulatoo by the driver through the 
dual brake application valve. When the brakeapplication valve is released. all 
brake chambers exhaust through their respeclive quick release valves. When 
the front brake circuit fails, a double check valve and reservoir single check 
valve immediately elose offthe front circuit 10 protect the rear circuit. which 
continue.<; 10 funclion nonnaJly. A similarprotection is instalIed in the eventof 
a rcar brake circuil failure. Because of the double check valve, air is supplied 
10 the traclor and trailer spring brakes and the trailer service brakes if the 
tractor rear system becomes inoperative. If both the front and rear brake 
systems become inoperative, spring brakes will apply automatically when the 
air pressure drops below approx:imately 40 psi . 

Some vehide are also equipped with aspring brake contral valve. The valve 
allows the operator to modulate spring brake application by using the brake 
application valve in the event of a rcar circuil failure. This allows rue rear 
spring brakes 10 opemte like service brakes up 10 the capacity of the spring 
force equivalent to approximately 60 psi brake line pressure. The spring 
brake control valve also eliminates lhe need 10 activate dash control valves in 
the ca"e of an emergency and provides nonnal application and release of lhe 
spring brakes. 

In the event of a complete trailer breakaway the trailer brakes are applied 
automatically. 

6.2 Brake System Plumbing Schematics 

6.2.1 Straight Truck Without Trailer 

The basic schematic of a piping diagram is shown in Figure 6-1. The brnke 
system of thc truck is not designed fO supply air pressure lO a trailer. 
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lllt~ numbers shown identify different brake system componenls. 111e letters 
wrilten in the various brake lines designate color to assist in following lines 
from one brake component to the next : BK = black. BL = blue, G = green, 
R = red, and Y = yellow. The letters wrilten at the different valves identify 
inlet or exit port functions: B = balance. C = control. D = delivery. R = rear 
pressure, S = supply. 

I . Air compressor 

2. Compressor govemor 

3. Wet supply reservoir 

4 . Drain cock 

5. Safety pressure valve 

6. Pressure protection valve 

7. Automatie drain valve 

8. One-way eheck valve 

9. front system reservoir 

10. Low pressure switch 

11. Automatie front brake limiting valve (ratio valve) 

12. Double eheck valvc 

13. Rear system reservoir 

14. Service reJay valve (if ABS wheellock control modulator) 

15. Dual application valve (also called foot valve or treadle valve) 

16. Service brake chamber 

17. Spring brakechamber 

18. System park control valve 

19. Spring brake relay valve 

20. Dual air gage 
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21. Quick release valve 

22. Spring brake control valve 

23. Instrument package manifold valve 

24. Stoplight switch 

25. Applieation pres~ .. ure air gage 

26. Filler valve 

6.2.2. Tractor Brake $chematic 

A typieal plumbing schematie für a tractor designed to tow a semitrailer is 
illustrated in Figure 6-2. The letter codes are identieal to those of Section 
6.2.1. The numbered components are as folIows: 

I. Air compressor 

2. Compressor govemor 

3. Wet supply reservoir 

4. Drain cock 

5. Safety pressure valve 

6. Pressure protcction valve 

7. Automatie drain valve 

8. One-way check valve 

9. Front system reservoir 

10. Low presl)'Ufe switch 

11. Automatie front brake limiting valve (ratio valve) 

12. Trailereouplings 

13. Rear system reservoir 

14. Service relay valve (jf ASS wheellock eontrol modulator) 

15. Dual application valve (alsocalled fOOl or treadle valve) 
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16. Service brake chamber 

17. Spring brake chamber 

18. System park brake control valve 

19. Combination quick release/double check valve 

20. Dual air gage 

21. Quick release valve 

22. Tractor·only parking brakecontrol valve 

23. Instrument package manifold valve 

24. Stoplightswitch 

25. Trailersupply valve 

26. Trailer brake hand control val ve 

27. Combination tmetor protectionlquick release valve 

28. Application pressure air gage 

29. Fillervalve 

6.2.3 Trailer Brake Schematic 

The basic plumbing of a trailer brake system is iIlustrated in Figure (,..3. Com· 
pressed air comes through the supply hoe from the Imclor protection valve 
into the spring brake control valve 10 charge bolh the trailer service reservoir 
and (he ~l'ring brake reservoir. 1öe control of the trailer service brake is 
accomplished by the service relay valve or, in the case of ABS. by the wheel 
lock conlml valve . Differences may exist for trailer systems using two ser· 
vice reservoirs, or for dolJies employing speed·up valves. 

Older trailers manufactured before 1975 when FMVSS 121 became effec· 
live used a relay/emergency valve. The relay portion is used for the nonna! 
driver moclulated trailer service brake application. The emergency portion 
of the valve is used 10 apply all trailer service reservoir air pressure 10 the 
trailer brakes in the event of an air loss in the supply (also called emer
gency) line. The emergency portion of the valve is also used as a trailer 
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parking brake since no mechanical spring brakes were used. The parking 
brake effectiveness would usually diminish because air leaks over time woold 
deplete air pressure. 

I. Service relay valve 

2. Trailer ~llring brake valve 

3. Spring brake reservoir 

4. Service brake reservoir 

5. Brake chamber 

6. Spring brake 

7. Glad hands 

6.3 Brake System Components 

6.3.1 Air Compressor and Governor 

1be dual-piston air compressor provides the energy source for the brake sys
tem. lc is driven by the truck engine and runs whenever the engine is running. 
Compressors are eilher bett or geardriven and generally lubricated with engine 
oil. Wom oompressors may introduce a sum"tantial amount of oily sludge-Iype 
contarnination into the air brake sy~1em. easily seen when the wet tank is drained. 

When the air pressure in the system reaches apreset level of approximately 
83 Nlcm2 (120 psi), the govemor high pressure setting. the govemor opens 
by holding the inlel valves off Iheir seals. As long as this condition exists. 
air is merely pumped between the two cylinders ofthe compressor withoUI 
increasing reservoir pressure. 

When the air pressure drops in (he syslem 10 approximately 72 NJcm2 

(l05 psi). the low pressure setting, (he govemor doses, the intake valves 
return to their seats. and oompression resurnes. 

Tbe proper functioning of the compressor and govemor can be tested by 
completely draining the reservoir. and by measuring the time required to build 
pressure. With the engine at fast idle of approximalely I (X)() rpm, the com-
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pressor cutout pressure should be rcached in less than five minutes. With the 
engine at 2100 rpm. compressors in good mechanical condition will reach 
maximum syslem pressure in one 10 two minules when both tmctor and trailer 
are connecled. 

6.3.2 Air Pressure Reservoir 

The basic function of the reservoir is 10 store compressed air and hold it 
available when the operator makes a brake application. Another purpose is to 
provide a place for the air heated du ring compression to cool and for water 
vapor to condense and collect. 

The compressed air coming from the compressor first enters ehe supply res~ 
ervoir. Since the air contains water due 10 the moisture drawn wilh the air 
into the compressor, water will accumulate in the supply reservoir. This is the 
reason why Ihe fir.a reservoir is also called wet lank or wet reservoir. In 
some cases the wet supply reservoir is combined with Ihe regular reservoir 
into one unit with a partition separating the two. Reservoirs consist of rolled 
welded steel plates with the inside painted in a spec ial process to minimize 
corrosion. The moisture in the compressed air will be a safety hazard when 
the vehide is operating in below~freezing temperatures. Under those condi
tions the proper functioning of valves may be impaired due to Ihe freczing and 
stiffcning of seals or lack of movement of plungers. The wet supply reservoir 
must be located al the lowest point of lhe air brake system 10 allow moislure 
10 drain loward Ihe wet tank. The fitting for the drain cock 01' moisture 
ejection valve must be located at the bouom ofthe lank in a location where it 
can be reached easily. Operalors or maintenance personnel must drain the 
wel supply rcscrvoirdaily. Automatie ejection valves ensure thai Ihe syslem 
is dmined on a regular basis. 

From the wet supply reservoir Ihe air is discharged into scveral "dry" ser~ 
vice reservoirs. All pressure for operating the brakes is taken from the dry 
tanks. 

The air tanks are mounled against the frame by straps or support bands. 01' 

bolted againsl Ihe frame by brackets welded against rhe tanks. Whcn brack
ets are used. potential for fatigue fraclure exisis. 
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6.3.3 Safety Val •• 

A safety valve is in~lalled in the wet air tank 10 prevenl air pressure buildup 
beyond a certain safe limit in the evenl the air compressor govemor fails (0 

funelion properly. 

When Ihe syslem pressure rises 10 approximately 150 psi, air pressu re forces 
a spring-loaded ball off ils seal and venls Ihe compressed air 10 Ihe outside 
annosphere. When Ihe air pressure has decreased sufficienlly low, the spring 
will dose the valve and seal off the reservoir. In most cases the pressure 
setting is stamped on the valve body. 

6.3.4 FiII.r Val •• 

A filler valve is located on (he supply reservoir to provide an efficient means 
of filling of the air system from an outside soorce of compressed air. It should 
be checked periodically with a soop solution to ensure no leakage. 

6.3.5 Automatie Drain Valve 

The aUlomatie ejeclOr valve dmins moisture and contaminants from the wel 
supply reservoir. When the air compressor is operating to increase reservoir 
pres~'Ure, the inlel valve opens aJlowing moisture and contaminants 10 collect 
in .he sump of (he ejecror. 

When Ihe reservoir pressure drops slightly by approximately 1.4 N/cm 2 

(2 psi) when air is used from the system, air pressure in the sump cavity 
opens the exhaust valve and allows moisture and contaminants to be ejected. 
Manual draining can be done. Mainlenance at regular intervals is required. 

6.3.6 One-Way Check Val •• 

A one-way check valve is instalIed in each air line leading from the wel 
supply reservoir 10 the service reservoirs. [nstalled al the inlel 10 Ihe wet air 
tank, the one-way check valve prevents loss of air from the service reservoir 
in theevent ofa leakltee in th~ stlpply re~rvoir, aircompressnr, nrconnectine 
lines or hardware. 

Air flow in the normal direction moves (he check valve disc from its seat 
allowing unobstructed airflow into lhe service reservoir. Flow in the opposite 
direction is prevented by the di.sc dosing offthe valve. 
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6.3.7 Pressure Proteetion Yalve 

This valve shuts offthe air line to accessory components such as air homo rur 
seat. transmission shift control and others when the air pressure in the main 
syslem has fallen 10 approximately 65 psi. Eliminating othernonessenlial air' 
users ensures thai sufficient air pressure remains 10 apply Ihe service brake 
or to release the spring brakes. 

The valve may be of the diaphragm or piston·type design. It is located at one 
of Ihe service reservoir tanks al the oullel to the accessory air line. 

6.3.8 Low Air Pressure Switch 

The low air pres~ .. ure switch aClivates when Ihe air system pressure in the 
suppty tank has decreased to approximately 45 to 52 N/cm2 (651075 psi). 
The switch closes an eleclrical circuit which sounds an audio buzzer and 
illuminates a low pressure waming light. In some older models a red metal 
"nag" would appear 10 visually alert the driver of the unsafe conditions of the 
air pressure system. 

6.3.9 Brake Application Valve 

The brake application valve comrols the level of braking of the truck or trac
lor Ihrough Ihe pedal force and displacement by ehe driver. Fool force on ehe 
treadle pushes a plunger down. moving internal valve parts and allowing air 
tlow 10 lhe exits or delivery ports of Ihe valve and into the syslem. The 
applicalion valve also conerols ehe service brake system of Ihe trailer by way 
ofthe trailercontrol valve. 

In Ihe past. single-circuit applicalion valves were used . Since Ihe mid·' 70s 
dual·circuit application valves are used 10 meet the dual-circuit safeey require· 
menls of air-brake-equipped vehic1es (Figs. &-1 and 6-2). 

Applicaeion valvescome in basically Iwodesigns, namely fIoor- and fire-wall
mounted (suspended)configurations. The working principles are idenlical for 
eilherdesign. 

Air 31 reservoir pressure is conslantly supplied to the bmke application at its 
inlel port. Brake lines. running from Iheapplication valve 10 ehe various valves 
and wheel brakes, contain air only when ehe brakes are applied. and then only 
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at the pressure demanded by Ihe driver. From the pushrod. pedal force is 
transferrcd 10 the metering spring. which slrokes Ihe pisIon against its return 
spring. During this stroke, Ihe in let-ex haust valve cartridge closes off the 
exhaust port. The cominued stroke unseats Ihe infet ~ppet, penniuing com
pressed air Co now through Ihe valve delivery ports ioto Ihe brake system. 
Compressed air also is bypassed 10 the piston through an equaJization orifice, 
and pressure benealh the piston forces it 10 move to compress the metering 
spring. The piston reaches a balanced position beCween these two opposing 
forces. Further movement of the pusflrod unbalances the forces and admits 
higher air pressure 10 increase brake forCe. Brake pedal release exhausts the 
system. 

Dual-circuit application valves utilize IWo separate supply and delivery cir
cuits for each ef the individual "rake circuits. VaJve designs may vary 
belween manufacturers. 

Bendix operales the numberone or primary circuil, which usually provides air 
pressure 10 the rear brakest through mechanical action of the pedalltreadlel 
plunger system. The number Iwo or secondary circuit operates simiJarly 10 a 
relay valve. Control air is delivered from the number one circuit, which 
allows a corresponding air flow in the ntlrnber Iwo circuit. In Ihe event of a 
number Olle circuit air failure (he secondary inJet valve is opened mechani
cally by a push-through ofthe mechanical force from the driver's foot via the 
treadlelplunger and primary piston. 

The Bosch service-brake valve shown in Figure 6-4 consists of two separate 
brake valves arranged Olle behind ehe Qther and actuated by a common con
trol. The brake pres~1Jrecan be modulated delicately in borh circuits. A short 
activation distance is achieved by using apreloaded spring. If one circuit 
fails, the other one remains fully functioning. 

The operation of the Bosch service brake valve is explained next. 

No Brake Ap:p:licatjon (Fig. 6-4): When the brakes are not applied. Ihe cup 
seals (7) and (14) contact the inlet valve seacs (8) and (1 3). The compressed 
air cannot flow into Ihe brake circuits land 2 by way of ports 21 and 22. 
Ports 21 and 22 are connected lo the atmosphere vent 3 so that bolh brake 
circuits are vented. 
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Fig/lre 6-4. Rmke application mh·e (Rosch). 
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Partjal Bmlre Appljcatjon: The brnke pedal is partially depressed. The tappet 
(I) pushes against the reaction piston (3) downward by way of the travel· 
limiting spring (2) until the discharge valve seal (9) c1oses. The rocking piston 
(10) is pushed downward by the plunger spring (6) so that thedischarge valve 
seat (11) also eloses and then the inlet valve seals (8) and (13) open. The inlet 
valve seals remain open until the compressed air enteting through port I I has 
built up sufficient pressure beneath the reaction piston (3) to push the reaction 
piston upward against the force of lbe travel-limiting spring (2) and eloses the 
inlet valve seat (8) again. The inlet and oudet ofbrake circuit I are elosed. the 
valve is in the center position. 

Together with the reaction piston (3), the rocking piston (10) moves upward 
and c10ses the inlet valve seat (13) so that the brake pressures in circuit land 
2 are equal. The level of brake line pressure in both circuits is a [unction of 
the acluation force. The more the brake pedal is depressed, the higher the 
brake line pressures will be. 

Full Brake Applicaljon: Outing full brake application. the brake pedal is com· 
pletely depressed. Tappet (I) is pressed down to such an extent that, after 
overcoming the force oflhe travel-limiting spring (2), lhe reaction piston (3) is 
pushed downward until il reaches stop (5). The rocking piston (10) is also 
pressed downward by the belieal compression springs (4) and (6) unlil it 
reaches stop (12). Outing the downward motion ofthese two pistons the 
two discharge valve seats (9) and (11) elose first, then the two inlel valve 
seats (8) and (13) open and remain open as long as the brake pedal is 
depressed. Ouring full brake applkalion the brake line pressure in both cir
cuits is equal to the pressure or the reservoir. 

Failure on One Brake Circujt: Ir one brake circuit fails, the pressure in Ihe 
unfailed brake circuit can slill be controlled in sma!! modulating steps by 
the driver. Ir brake circuit 1 (port 11) fails so that piston (3) cannot act as the 
reaction piston during partial brake application, the rocking piston (10) per
f«ms the function of the reaction pisIon and closes off the inlet valve seal 
(13) as soon as sufficient pressure has built up benealh the piston during 
partial brake application. Furthermore, regardless of which circuil fails in the 
tractor, the trailer brakes are actuated by the remaining unfailed brake circuit 
of the tractor or truck. 
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Typical appliealion valves in use on domeslie air-braked vehicles rcquire 
only small plunger displacemcnls 10 aeluate air flow 10 the delivery ports. 
Depending on the melering spring and other parts used, a soft or hard pedal 
feel may be obtained. A soft pedal is achieved by requiring large plunger 
travel 10 obtain large pressure output. Forexample. when expressed in terms 
ofbrake pedal angular rotation, the first 8 to lOdegrees may not cause any air 
flow. while a pedal rotation from 10 to 20 degrees will deliver alinear increase 
of air pressure at the delivery ports of approximately 52 N/em 2 (75 psi) wilh 
a rapid inerease of pressure 10 its maximum value of approximately 79 to 
83 N/cm2 (115 10 120 psi) during the remaining 2 or 3 degrees of pedal 
rotation. Typically. not more Ihan JO 10 15 degrees of pedal rotation are 
required from initial pressure rise to maximum reservoir pressure at the exit 
or delivery ports of Ihe applicalion valve. 

In general, a pedal force of 180to 269 N (40 10 60 Ib) applied approximately 
203 mm (8 in.) from the fulcrum pin produces a brake Hne pressure of 41 10 
48 N/cm2 (60 to 70 psi), whereas a force range of269 to 356 N (60 to 80 Ib) 
produces a brake line pressure of approximately 62 N/cm2 (90 psi) . 

6.3.10 Automatie Front Brake LimitingValve 

The valve reduces the exit pressures 10 thc front brakes in relationship to the 
inlet pressures. The purpose of lhe automatie limiting valve is 10 limit the level 
ofbraking done by the front brakes for low- to medium-pressure applications 
10 ensure steerability of the vehicle on low-frietion road surfaces. Since Ihe 
ratios between delivery or exit port and inlet pressures are fixed by design, 
i.e ., they cannot be selected by the driver, automatie limiting valves are also 
ealled ratio valves. In the past, variable ratio valves, allowing the driver to 
select a slippery road mode with low exil port pressures or a dry road mode 
for high exit port pressures, had been in use. 

Typieally, automatie limiting valves reduce the supply pressure delivered to 
the valve by approximately 50% as it passes through the valve for supply 
prcssurcs betwecn 0 10 28 N/cm2 (010 40 psi). Supply pressures bctwccn 28 
and 41 N/cm2 (40 and 60 psi) are reduced by less Ihan 50% with no reduction 
[or suppty pressures above 41 Nfcm2 (60 psi). 

The advantage of the automatie limiting valve is that full braking is available 
on the front ade wilh maximum pcdaJ force while inadvertent loekup is less 
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likely on slippery road surfaces. With the manually operated valve. inadvert
ent setting of the valve to the slippery road mode could result in Ion ger stop
ping distances while actually braking on a dry road. 

A major disadvantage of the valve is thai the front brakes are not fully brakcd. 
thus aUowing the rear brakes of a straight lruck or tmctor to lock first. Lock
ing of the truck rcar ade while the front wheels are still rolling causes direc
tional instability with ehe truck spinning out of control if it is traveling at a 
sufficiently high speed. Similarly, fortraclor-trailercombinations,locking of 
the traclor rear brakes first causes jackknifing (see Chapter 8). 

Use of automatie limiting valves on ades other than the front ade will also 
minimize the potential for inadvertent lockup on that rude. For example, 
installing an automatie limiting valve on lhe tractor rear axle win improve direc
tional stabiliry during braking and pedal control, since premalure rear axle lock
ing is largely prevented. InstaUing automatie limiting valves on rear ades will 
affect brake wear balance among axles and may increase the basic response 
time of the brake system. Advantages and disadvantages must be evaluated 
carefully by means of a design solution selection tahle (see Chapter I) and 
testing. 

6.3.11 Quick Release Vaive 

The purpose of the quick release valve is 10 reduce the time required to 
release the brakes. When the brakes are being released. the exhaust of the 
quick release valve opens and Ihe air pressure from lhe line is exhausted 
through the quick release valve ralher Ihan going all the way back through the 
brake applicalion valve. 

A basic schematie of a quick release \lalve is shown in Figure 6-5. Air 
pressure from the brake application valve enters the valve Ihrough the port 
above the diaphragm and forces the center of the diaphragm to seal tightly 
against the ex haust port. Air pressure also overcomes diaphragm cup ten
sion 10 deflecl the outer edges of the diaphragm, and air flows through the 
side ports to the brakes. During release the pressure ahove the diaphragm 
is released quickly and the brake line pressure coming from the brakes lifts 
the center of the diaphragm from the exhaust port and permits air to escape 
directly to the atmosphere. 
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• "". Brakt Applicatioo Valve 

ToBrake ..... +- To Brake 

Fig/lre 6-5. Quick release valve. 

6.3.12 Relay Quick Release VaJve 

The relay portion ofthe valve acts as a remotecomrol relay station to speed 
up the application and release of the brakes. The relay valve is usually 
located at the rear of the vehide, dosest to the brake ehamber(s) it scn-es. 

A basic schematic of a relay quick release valve Is shown in Figurc 6-6. 
Typically, the relay valve will have a supply or reservoir port which provides 
resen-oir prcssure to the valve from a reservoir located dosc to the axle(s) 
braked. a service port which receives the signal prcssure from the application 
valve. onc or more delivery ports to permil air pressure 10 the brnke cham
bers, and an exhaust por1 which permits air to be exhausted directly to the 
atmo..<;phere whco the brakes are released. 

Until the brake applieation eyde starts, the relay iolet valve is dosed and the 
exhaust is open to the atmosphere. When the brakes are applied, thc metered 
air pressurc from the brake application valve forces thc relay piston down. 
and d oscs the exhaust port. Further movemem of the piston opens thc iolet 
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Figure 6·6. Re1ny quick relellse vlIlve. 

valve. allowing air to pass from the reservoir (0 the valve, pass through the 
delivery ports, and on to the brake chambers. As brake line pressure under
neath the piston equals thecontrolling pressure above. the piston balances and 
allows the inlet valve return spring to dose (he inlet valve. When the brakes 
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are released. the t.Iecrcase in controlling pressure unbalances the relay pis
(on and permits the exhaust port to open, (hus releasing brake Hne prcssure 
directly to the atmosphere. 

Spring brake relay valves are used in straight trucks to eontrol the operation 
of the emergency spring brakes of the truck. Traetors do not usc this valve 
for ~pring brake operation. 

6.3.13 Wheel Lock Control Modulator (ABS) 

For air-brak.ed vehiclc..<; manufactured between 1975 and late 1978. FMVSS 121 
had certain no-lock brake lock requirements. Oplional anti-lock brake sys
tems (ABS) were available during later model years. Consequently, prop
crly functioning or disabled ABS systems may be found on existing vehicles . 

The whcel lock control modulator takes the place of the relay valve. It is 
located near the axle(s) it controls. Thc modulator is connected (0 the cab 
and to wheel speed sensors by cables (see Chapter 9) . The valve contains 
the computer or logic center, the solenoid to operate the valve. and a relay 
valve. 

The valve perfonns a <; a standard relay quick release valve during all 
nonnal braking applicalions not involving any brake lockup. Ouring impend
ing wheel lockup the valve functions as a solenoid-operated air re lease 
valve. 

6.3.14 Spring Brake Control Valve 

The valve indireclly ties together the front and rear service brake systems. 
The purpose of the spring brake control valve is 10 provide a modulated 
spring brake application in the event of inaclequate air pressure in the rear 
(primary) service brake system due to abrake failure. The valve eliminates 
the need to activate dash-mounted control valves in an emergency situation 
and provides normal application and release of the spring brakes. When 
both eil-cuits are working properly. the valve is balanced by air pressure 
from the front and rear drcu;t. When balaneed. the spring brake control 
valvc maintains system pressure in (he spring brake chamber 10 keep thc 
springs compressed. i.c .• the spring brakes released. 
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6.3.15 System Parking Brake Control Valve 

All vehicles equipped with air brakes. whether they are straight trucks or 
tractors, have a parking brake controllocated in the cab to apply and release 
the parking brake of the vehicle. For a truck, the brakes equipped with spring 
brakes are the parking brake; for a tractor~trailercombination the spring brakes 
on the tmetor and trailer are the parking brake. 

The shape of the knob is square. usually painlcd yellow. The valve is basically 
a pull~push on·ofr type semi-aulomalic valve. When the knob is pulled out, 
the parking brakes are applied. With 50 psi ormore airpressure in the supply 
or reservoir system the eontrol knob will stay in . When the system air pres
sure falls below approximately 28 N/cm2 (40 psi), the valve will automatically 
pop oul the control valve knob and the dclivery linc air pressure to the spring 
brake chambers will be released and the brakes will bc applied. 

For traetors eoupled to trailers Ihe valve must be in the released pOSition, 
i.e ., the knob must be pushcd in. to charge the trailer brake reservoir. 

6.3.16 Tractor-Only Parking ControlValve 

The valve is used optionally to apply the tractor parking brakes only. The 
knob is round and usually paimed blue. It funetions in the same fashion as 
the system parking brake valve. 

6.3.17 Tractor ProtectionValve 

The primary function of the traetor protection valve is the protection of 
the traetor air brake system under lrailer breakaway conditions and/or 
when severe air leakage develops in the traetor or trailer. The valve 
operates automatically or ean be operated by the eab~mounted trailer air 
supply valve. When the air system pressure in the trailer falls below 
approximately 31 N/em2 (45 psi), the valve automatieally diseonnects the 
air lines to the trailer. In pre- 1970 vehicles the relief pressure setting may 
be as high as 55 N/cm2 (80 psi). In addition, in every use the valve is used 
to shut off the trailer service and supply lines berore disconnecting the 
tractor from the trailer by discoupling of the glad hands. Over the years 
change.<; have been made in response to pre- or post-FMVSS 121 require
ments. Both older and newer models use dash-mounted control valves 10 

remotely control the traetor protection valve. 
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6.3.18 Trailer Supply Valn 

The trailer supply valve is located in the cab generally next to the parking 
brake control va1ves. Its knob is octagonal and usually painted red. The knob 
must be pushed in fur the tmiler reservoir 10 be charged. When the system air 
pressure ralls below awroximately 28 Nlcm2 (40 psi), the exhaust of the 
va1ve will open and automatically vent the trailer supply air to theatmosphere. 

Venting ofthe trailer supply air will activate the tractorprotcction va1ve. The 
trailer supply valve provides in-cab contral for the tractor protection system 
and functions in conjunction with the tmetor protection va1ve . 

6.3.19 Trailer Brake Control Valve 

The trailer brake contral valve. either dash- or steering-column-mountcd, pro
\'\de.s gt:ad.uated bruke Une ~res.".ure tQ lhe tcailet: btake':t.. The. le\'el of brake 
line pressure is a function of the angle through which the lever is rotated. The 
handle will remain in the applied position until manually moved. 

When a foot brake is also applicd while the traile r brake is applied. the va1ve 
releasing the grealer amount ofbrake line pressure will control the brakes 10 

which it is connected. Due to the design of the double check valve (see 
Section 6.3.20), the line with the higher pressure will pass through the exit 
port of the double check valve. If, rar example, the foot brake application 
provides a lower pressure than the trailer hand control valve. then the double 
check valve will allow the higher trailer pressure to go 10 the trailer brakes. 
while the lower tractor service brake pressore goes to the t.-dCtor brakcs. 

The trailer hand contral va1ve operates only the service brakes of the trailer 
and does not actuale the parking o r spring brakes of the trailer. Consequently. 
the trailer hand control valve must not be used as a parking brake. Air leak
age in the trailer brake system may render the trailer service brnke without air 
line pres..'iure and. hence, without brakes. 

6.3.10 Double Check Val.e 

The double check vruve is used to direct air pressure from two different 
Sources into a common line. For examp]e. it is used bctween ehe brake appli
calion valve and trailer hand control valve with the COlnmon linc running 10 the 
rear brakcs of the lrnCtor and brakes of the trailer. 
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A movable shuttle pisIon on the inside seals off the inlet of one of the inlet 
ports depending on the air pressure against it from the opposite end. Due to 
the geometry of Ihe valve and the siu of Ihe shuttle piston, air pressure is 
never cut off from the oUllet port. 

A combination double check valvelstoplight switch is used in some brake 
systems equipped wilh trailer controls. This check vaJve is used in the normal 
fashion 10 connect both the foot brake application valve and the trailer hand 
control to the trailer brake service line. In addition, every time brake line 
pressure of more lhan 2.75 N/cm2 (4 psi) exits at the outlel port 10 apply the 
brakes, Ihe stoplight switch cJoses to illuminate the stoplights of the vehicle. 

A combination quick release/double check vaJve is usoo on vehicles with the 
trnikr braKe contro~s. tt is p\umbed i.ntc the parking bmke C\rcU\\ nur lhe 
rear axle. Its purpose is 10 prevent brake pressure compounding and 10 pro
vide a rapid air release location for the spring brake chambers for parking 
brake apply. 

6.3.21 Dual Air Pressure Gage 

The dual air pressure gage is locatOO in lhe instrument panel within easy view 
by the driver. The dual gage has IWO neOOles of conlra"ting colors. One 
needle indicates reservoir air pressure in the front brake system, while the 
other needle indicates rear system air pressure. 

The dual air pressure gage provides a simple means by which the driver can 
detennine the adjuslment condition of the foundalion brakes. With the air 
reservoirs fully chargOO and lhe engine stoppcd, a full brake pedal application 
causes a certain amounl of compressed air 10 apply the brake chambers. The 
(ravel of the diaphragm and pushrod in the brake chambers is a fundion of 
the adjustment of the brakes and will require more air volume for oul-of
adjustment brakes. However, more air volume used results in a grealer air 
pressure drop indicatOO on the dual air gage. For brakes in good adjustment a 
pressure drop between 5.5 and 8.3 N/cm2 (8 and 12 psi) is pennissible. When 
the air pressure drops between 141017 N/cm2 (20 10 25 psi) or approximately 
20% of maximum reservoir pressure brake adjustrnent must be made. 

The vehicle should never be driven witb apressure reading of less than 
45 N/cm2 (65 psi). 
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6.3.22 Application Air Pressure Gage 

The application air pressure gage mea'>ures the air pressure going from the 
bntke application valve to the brakes. Il provides a means by which the driver 
may know how hard the brakes ure being upplied. 

6.3.23 Air Dryer and Altenooler 

The aftercooler is designed to remove water and other contaminants from the 
air coming from the compressor. lt is a heat transfer device with the heat 
coming from the compressed air. lt requires that cooling air f10ws ovcr it as 
the vehicle moves. The cooler should not be obstructed and no after-market 
changes should be made to it. 

6.3.24 Alcohol Evaporator 

The alcohol evaporator provides a means of pulting vaporized alcohol inlo the 
air system of the vehicle as an aid to prevenl freezing up at low ambient 
temperatures. When used. it is installed in the charge line coming trom the 
eompressor to the wet supply reservoir. The evaporator funetions automali
eally. but slill requires daily reservoir drainage and alcohollevel checking. 

6.3.25 Air Lines 

Air lines eonnect the different eomponenrs to form the brake system. Metal 
lubing, nylon tubing. and flexible hoses are used. In general. all signallines 
calTying variable pressure have a diameter of 9.5 mm (3/8 in.), and all supply 
and constant pressure lines have a diameter of 12.7 mm (112 in.). 

Metal tubings are annealed eopper with three-piece compression fittings. 
Flared-type fittings should not be used. 

Nylon tubing is used for air lines in areas of the vehicle where this material 
can be used safely, i.e., away from heat sources exceeding 366 K (200°F) . 
Nylon Iines are eolorcoded for easy identifieation of subsystem fuoctions: 

Black ..................... accessory 

Blue .. .. ......... ...... front system 

Green ........... ...... rear system 
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Red ................. parking brake 

Yellow ........... .. trailer system 

Flexible hoses are used at each brake chamber, between frame and axle, 
and at trailer connection where constant f1exing prevents the use of rigid 
metal tubing. Wire braid air lines are heavier and generally only available as 
an option. 

6.3.26 Brake Chambers 

Compressed air entering the brake chamber is converted into mechanical 
work in terms of pushrod force muhiplied by pushrod travel. In the case of 
eam brakes the pushrod connects to a slack adjuster, which turns a camshaft 
and cam, which applies the brake shoes (see Chapter 2). A standard bmke 
chamber, pushrod, and sJack adjuster assembly is shown in Figure 6.7. A 
combination service brakeJspring brake is shown in Figure 6-8. It is used as 
a service brake chamber, an emergency brake in case of air pressure loss, 
and a spring-applied parking brake. The regular service brake chamber 
located dosest to the slack adjuster applies the service brake in anormal 

Bral<e Chambe< 

Slack Adjuster 

o 
Figure 6-7. Air brake chamber. 
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o 
SUVI(E ""'11("'''0''' 

o 

Figure 6·8. "Anchorlok" spring brake chamber. 

fa~hion. The spring-loaded parkinglemergency brake (power spring) located 
behind the service brake chambermoves the pushrod, i.e., applies the brake 
as the spring is allowed to expand by rcleasing the hold-ofT air pressure in 
the spring brake chamber. 

Thc brake chambers illustrated in Figs. 6-7 and 6-8 use a diaphragm. The 
size of the brake chamber is identified by the nominal area sizc of the 
diaphragm. For example, a brake chamber type 30 has a nominal area of 
194 cm2 (30 in.2) against which air pressure acts. Thc actual effective area 
involved in pushrod force produclion is approximately 5 1010% smallerdue 
to thc rolling action ofthc diaphmgm. Standard brakc chamber sizes, maxi
mum and adjustment stroke are shown in Table 6-1. 
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TABLE6-1 

Pushrod Adjustments 

Maximum Stroke at 
Which Brakes Should 

Be Readjusted 
(for disc brakes. 

Chamber Overall Diameter consult manufacturer) 
Type in. cm in. cm 

Bolted Range A(12) 6-15/16 17.62 1-3'8 3.49 

Brake Chambers B(24) 9- 3/16 23.34 1-3/4 4.45 

C(16) 8- 1116 20.48 1-3/4 4.45 

0(6) 5-1/4 13.34 H I4 3.18 

E (9) 6- 3/16 15.72 1-3'8 3.49 

F(36) 11 27.94 2-114 5.72 

G(30) 9-718 25.1 2 5.08 

ClampRing 9 5-114 13.34 1-3'8 3.49 

12 6-11/16 14.45 1-3'8 3.49 

16 6- 3/8 16.19 1-3/4 4.45 

20 6-13/16 17.30 1-3/4 4.45 

24 7-114 18.42 1-3/4 4.45 

30 6-1/8 20.64 2 5.08 

36 9 22.86 2-114 5.72 

Rotochambers 9 4-9/32 10.87 H'" 3.81 

12 4-13132 11 .19 HI2 3.81 

16 6-13/32 13.73 H/8 4.76 

20 6-15/16 15.08 H/8 4.76 

24 6-13132 16.27 H/8 4.76 

30 7- 1/16 17.94 2-114 5.72 

36 7-5/8 19.37 2-5/8 6.67 

50 8- 7/8 22.54 3 7.62 
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A typical diaphragmMtype brake chamber pushrod force curve as a function 
of pushrod trave' is shown in Figure (}.-9. Inspection of Fig. 6M9 reveals that 
the pushrod force decreases for pushrod travels exceeding cenain critical 
values making adjustment as shown in Table (}.-I necessary. 

Roto chambers ure a pistonMlike design rather than a diaphragm to seal the 
chamber. resulting in a linearpushrod force outpm as pushrod travel increascs. 

The angle fonned between the pushrod and slack adjuster should be 90 degrees 
when oneMhalf or less ofthe pushrod (ravel is used. 

In selecting an air brake chamber the following factors must be considcrcd: 

For a diaphragm chamber: 
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* Compac( size requires less space 

* Less sensitive to din 

* Low wear 
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Figl/re 6-9. Diaphragm (lml rolO clwmber pllshrotl force I'S. fra~·e/. 
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* Relalively small pushrod lravel, therefore 
high adjuslment frequency 

* Decreasing pushrod force 

* Relatively long pushrod travel, therefore 
low adjustment frequency 

* Constant pushrod force over pushrod 
trave! 

* Installation length longer 

* Dirt and wear sensitive 

* Frequent checking of dust boot damage 
to avoid entry of contaminanls 

6.4 Air-Over-Hydraulic Brake Systems 

Standard air brakes transmit the force produced in the brake chamber to the 
brake shoes by mechanicaJ means in the form of rods. sJack adjusters, shafts, 
cams, and rollers in the case of S·cam brakes. or wedges and rollers in the 
case of wedge brakes. Air·over·hydraulic brakes use standard hydraulic 
brake system components such as brake Jines, whee! cyJinders, and a slave 
cylinder similar (Q a master cylinder to transmit the air-pressure·produced 
braking energy 10 the wheel brakes. Air-over-hydraulic systems are used 
frequently when greater bmking capacity is required but space limitations 
make the use of high-pressure hydraulic apply components necessary. For 
example. front brakes on three-axle heavy trucks may be equipped with 
hydraulically acluated disc brakes while the rear are standard air brakes. 

A typical air-Io-hydraulic conversion cylinder is illustrated in Figure 6- t O. The 
larger assist cylinder is controlled by the brake application valve of the air 
brake system. The pushrod force applies the master cyJinder piston to pres
surize hydraulic brake fluid. The pressure ratio is a function of the ratios of 
the cross-sectional areas of both pistons. 
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Master Cylinder 

Figl/re 6-10. Air-o\ler-hydrall fic brake Imir. 

An integral air-over-hydmulic unit is shown in Figure 6-11. The relcased 
position of Ihe brakes is illuslraled in Figure 6-11(A). Compressed air is 
separated from the booster seclion. Both sides of the diaphragm (I) arc 
exhausted 10 ambienl air and the return spring (2) forces the pisIon 10 Ihc rar 
left position. The maximum brake application is illustraled in Figure 6- 11 (B). 
A brake pedal application causes lhe chambers localed (0 Ihe lef! and right 
side of the diaphragm (I) 10 be separaled by the small valve (3). Further 
movemenl of the brake pedal causes the compressed air 10 be applied to Ihe 
diaphragm by opening oflhe compressed air valve (4). The result is a booster 
application to lhe mastercylinder. In the evenl of a medium brake application, 
tOO compres.o;ed air valve (4) closes and a conSlanl air pressure is applied to 
the booster piston. In a full application the compressed air valve remains 
open as i1lustratcd in Figure 6-11 (8). 

6.5 Brake Torque 

The brake torque TB of a drum brake is delennined by use oflhe definition 
of brake factor (see Section 2.8 .1). It may be compuled by the following 
expression: 

Nm (Ib-in.) (6- 1 ) 
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Figure 6-11. Air-over-hydraulic brake operarion. 
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where Ac = bmke chamber area. cm2 (in.2) 

BF = brake faClor 

kA = bmke adjuslmenl reduetion factor 

kT = brake temperalure reduelion faetor 

f , = brake line pressure. N/cm2 (psi) 

Po = pushout pressure, N/cm2 (psi) 

r = drum or effective rotor mdius, m (in.) 

T\m = meehanical effideney 

p = lever ratio 

For S~cam bntkes. Ire lever mlio p is given by 

(6-2) 

where ec = efTeclive e3m radius. em (in.) (standard S~cam bmkes use 
1.27 mm [0.5 in.} eam radius) 

es = effcetive slack adjuster length, cm (in .) 

For wedge brakes the lever ratio is given by 

p = I 1[2 'an(<> I 2)) (6-3) 

where a = wedge angle. deg 

Wedge angles vary in increments of two degrees. generally between 10 and 
18 degrees. 

The brake factor is oblained from Chapter 2. The brake faetor of S-eam 
brakes is determined by Eq. (2-26). Bntke faetors for wedge brakes are 
oblained from the appropriate equation of Seetion 2.8.2. 
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The brake factor of a Iypical leading-lrailing type S-cam brake is approxi
mately 1.6. indicaling an average coefficient of approximalely 0.35. The 
typical dual-chamber wedge brake faelor is approximalely 4 10 4.5 wilh an 
average lining frietion coefficienl of approximalely 0.4 or higher. 

For brakes in good mechanical condilion, Ihe mechanical effieiencies exhi~ 
ited by S-cam and wedge brdkes range from 0.7 10 0.75. and 0.8 to 0.88. 
respectively (Ref. 22). 

Inspection of Fig. 6-9 reveals tlle decrease of pushrod force wilh increasing 
lravel of Ihe pushrod. A type 30 brake ehamber will produce a pushrod travel 
of approximately 70 mm (2.75 in.) when actualed by 69 N/cm2 (100 psi). 
Brake chambers of size 20 und grealer begin 10 experience an initial pushrod 
force decrease near a travellimit of 44 mm (1 .75 in.) (Ref. 22). 

If one idealizes the pushrod force as unaffecled for pushrod lravels less 
than 44.5 mm (1.75 in.), and assurnes alinear decrease to zero foe greater 
pushrod Iravel values. then effective pushrod force reduclion factor kA as a 
function ofbrake adjustmenl for adjustments greater than the limit travel of 
44.5 rnm (1 .75 in .) may be delermined by an empirical relationship of the 
ronn 

kA = I-O.5l1d (6-4) 

[k, = I - O.4l1d[ 

where öd = pushrod traveJ beyond limit travel, mrn (in.) 

Eq. (6-4) can be used forany size bmke chamber. The limit drop-off pushrod 
trave1 is 44 mrn (1.75 in.) for type 20 or grealer, 38 mm (1 .5 in.) for type 16, 
and 32 mm (1.25 in.) for Iype 12 brake chambers. 

For brakes at elevated temperatures, the pushrod tmvel increases by approxi
malcly 0.036 mmlK (0.0008 in ,rA. For example. a brake temperature 
increase of 222 K (4(X)0F) increases Ihe pushrod lravel by 8 mrn (0.31 in.) 
solely due to temperature. 
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In the examination of accident vehicles, investigators frequently determine 
the brake adjustment by counting the number oftllms ordicks ofthe adjust~ 
ment nut as they tighten the shoes against the drum. This should never be 
done since it will destroy evidence, even if the slack adjusters are backed 
off by the exact amount to "restore the evidence." The tightening of the 
brakes will force the shoe rollers to operate over a different cam surfaee. Ihus 
e1iminating the possibility of determining brdke adjustment from a detailed 
eam surfacelroller displacement analysis. The rule of thumb that three 
dicks correspond to 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) of pushrod travel may nol be aecu~ 
rate enough. 

For a standard type 30 brake ehamber/drum assembly, a 0.04 in . dearanee 
between lining and drum equales 10 approximately 0.3 in. ofpushrod travei . 

When brake temperature exceeds acertain level, braking effecliveness will 
be redueed. More specifieally. the lining to drum frietion eoeffieient will 
decrease for higher brake lemperatures, resulting in a redueed brake faelor 
and. hence. brake torque. For brake temperatures greater than 589 K (600°F), 
the brake torque will drop signifieantly. In general, with the slaek adjuster 
adjusted at 38 mm (1.5 in.) or better, the brake torque will decrease by 
approximarely 30% of its cold vaJue when healed 10 589 K (600°F), or by 
50% when adjusted to 64 mm (2.5 in .). 

In~stop temperature inerease will have a similar effect on brdke torque. For 
example. a wedge brake when tested at 32.2 kmfh (20 mph) and 41 N/em2 

(60 psi) applieation pressure may produce a bmke torque of approximalely 
13.000 Nm (115.000 in.-Ib) as eompared with 8500 Nm (75,000 in . ~ lb) when 
tested at 97 km!h (60 mph). It appears that the grealer frietion surface tempern
Illre causes in-stop fade. which may significandy reduee brake torque. It is impor
tant 10 recognize that in-slop fade is a function of the brake Jining material used. 

Based on road lest and dynamometer data, the average brake torqlle reduetion 
factor kT as a fimction of brake temperature for brake temperatures exeeeding 
366 K (200°F) may bc detennined by the following empirieat expression: 

kT = 1.2 - O.OOI8(T - 255) (6-5) 

[kT = 1.2 - O.OOIT] 
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where T = brake temperature. K (0F) 

The spring force F spring actuation of a 30/30 type S-cam brake against the 
pushrod is approximalely 8896 N (2000 lb) when the spring is fully com
presscd, and approximately 3111 N (700 Ib) al 64 mm (2.5 in.) adjustrnent. 
From these data a reduction sirnilar 10 the service bnlke chamber may be 
determined as 

F,pri", = 91(98 - d) N (6-6) 

[F,p,'"' = 2000 - 520(d) Ib] 

where d = bmke adjustment. mrn (in,) 

For example, for an S-cam brake having a pushrod travel of 57 mrn (2.25 in.) 
the spring force pushing against the slack adjuster aon will be only 91(98 - 57) 
= 3731 N [2000 - (520)(2.25) = 830 Ib] . 

6.6 Vehicle Deceleration 

For air brake vehicles an equation sirnilar to that for vehicles equipped with 
hydraulic brakes (Eq. [5-31) is used, Division ofbnlke torque (Eq. [6-1]) by 
tire radius R yields the braking force acting on the circumference ofthe tire. 
and multiplication by two yields thebraking force produced by one axle equipped 
with two brakes. Summation of the brakjng forces on all axles yields the 
deceleration a as 

where i = identity ofaxle braked 

n = number ofaxles braked 

R = tire radius, mrn (in,) 

W = vehicle weight, N (Ib) 

g-units (6-7) 
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Forexample, fora threc-ax le truck equippcd with an automatie limiting valve 
on the front axle, Eq. (6-7) is expressed as 

a = (2 / RW){(Pr - po)A,BF~mpkAkTrl, 

+(p, - po)rf(A,BFljmpkAkTh 

+(A,BFllmPkA kT )3J) g-units (6-8) 

where subsc ripts I, 2, and 3 identify front , second, and third vehicle axle, 
respectively. 

The summation tenn for each axle having a brake line pressure reducing 
valve is expressed separateJy such as the from axle of the truck. If propor
tioning or Iimiting valves are used, expressions for the brake line pressures 
have to be derived for the particular axle served by the proportioning valve. 

European safety standards require the use ofbrake line pressure reducing valves 
on trucks and trailers exceeding a certain weighl. Automatie reducing valves 
are manufactured by different manufacturers incJuding Bosch and Wabco. 

6.7 Response Time of Air Brake Systems 

Air brakes have a relatively long response time and high pressure Josses whcn 
compared with hydraulic systems. The time lag can be minimizcd through 
adcquate design of the plumbing system. 

An investigation into the dynamic behavior of air brnke systems indicates 
that the time required to overcome cJearance between linings and drum 
becomes smaller with increascd brnke Hne pressure and decreased brake cham
her piston trave!. The time required to buikl up bmke torque also decreases 
with incrcasing brake line pressure, increased reservoir pressure. decreased 
piston travel, and decreascd brake line length. For example, increasing the 
brake line length between the brake application valve and the bmke cham
berfrom 1.98 10 10.7 m (6.5 to 35 ft) increases the application time only a 
Iittle, while the brake line pressure buildup time is nearly doubled. This is 
the major reason why air reservoirs are located near the brakc chambcrs 
they servc . In general, brake application time is defined as the time elapsed 
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between the instant of the first brake pedal movcment and the instant the 
brake shoes eontact thc drum. The buildup time is defined as thc time 
elapsed between the instant the brake shoes contact the drum and the instant 
a specificd brake line pressure is obtained at the brake chambcrs. FMVSS 
121 requires that for trucks and buses a brake line pressure of 4) N/cm2 

(60 psi) be reached at the farthest brake chamher within 0.45 s or less. 
The optimum result should therefore be achieved with a minimum volume, 
i.e., tight brake adjustment, and maximum brake line pressure. 

Experiments have shown that considerable time delays are associated with 
the eontrol and tlow processes in the brake application valve (Ref. 24). The 
time lag of the application valve varies slightly from design 10 design and 
depends also on the volume to be pressurized. Typical time delays for appli· 
ealion valves range from 0.05 s fer a volume of 9.9 x IQ-4 m3 (0.035 n3) to 
0.25 s for a volume of 3.54 x 10-3 m3 (0.125 ft3). 

Brake response time tesls are conducted 10 detennine the time required by 
the brake chamber pressures to reaeh a specified value. To measure the 
brake pressure response time of a brake system, pressure transducers are 
fitted to the output port of the applieation valve and at the brake chambers 
10 bc measurcd. Typieal response times measurcd on a traclor-semitrailer 
are presenled in Figure 6--12 (Ref. 23). Close inspcction of the pressure 
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Figure 6-/2. Brake response limes tor tractor-semilraUer combination. 
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clIrves reveals that approximately 0.55 to 0.6 s is required for the pressure 
to reach 90% of the maximum system pressure. 

Inspeclion of the pressure rise eurves of Fig. 6-12 and studies with sealed 
physical models representing aetual pneumatic brake systems have shown 
that brake system response times may be composed of three parts as illus
trated in Figure 6- 13. eaeh influeneed by different faetors (Ref. 24). 

In the first part. a time lag t[ derives from the speed with which the pressure 
wave travels through a brake line of given length. This time delay indicates 
how long it will take forthe pressure signal to travel from the brake applica
tion valve to the relay valve. 

The second time lag t2 derives from the motion of the brake chamber 
piston reqllired to overeome lining to drum clearanee. This time lag is 
proportionalto the volume of the brake ehamber displaeed as the shoes 
move against the drum. 
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The third time lag t3 consists of the time required for the brake line pressure to 
reach a specificd maximum value, typically 90% of the reservoir pressure. 
This lag is proportional to both the total volume and the flow rcsistance of the 
brake system. 

To simplify the analysis. a basic air brake system schematic as illustrated in 
Figure 6-14 is used. 

Thc time 11 rcquircd for the pressure wave 10 travcl bctwccn the brakc appli
cation valve and the brake chamber is determined by 

s (6-9) 

where c - speed of sound in air, mls (Ws) 

(2 - length of brake line between application valve and brake 
chamber, m (ft) 

The speed of sound is a function of the density of the air. For atmospheric 
conditions. c "" 333 mls (1000 fils). The time is liHle affected by typical 
curves and fittings found in air brake systems. The time required by the 
pressure wave to travel betwcen the application valve and the brake cham
bers located the farthest away is approximately 0.02 to 0.05 s for a tractor
trailercombination. 

I, 
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Reser'Ioir 

Drum StiHlleu 

Figure 6-14. Air bmke sysrem schematic. 
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The time lag t2, required by the brake line pressure of a typical air brake 
system in good mechanical condilion to overcome brake chamber pisIon slack 
and shoe return springs, is delermined by the volume V 0 to be filled prior to 
any brake chmnber piston movement, the volume Vs to be filled to overcome 
brake chamber piston slack. and the brdke line length (1 belween reservoir 

and application valve, as weil as the line lenglh f 2 between application valve 
and brake chamber(s). An approximale expression determined from experi~ 

menl for a Iypical air brake line is (Ref. 10) 

s (6-10) 

where ( I = brake Hne lenglh between reservoir and brake application 
valve, m (ft) 

C2 = brake Hne length between brake applicalion valve and brake 
chamber. m (fl) 

Vo = brake chamber volume 10 be filled prior 10 any pi ston 
displacement. m3 (fI3) 

V s = brake chamber volume to bc filled 10 take up sladc, m3 (ft3) 

The time lag 13, required for the brake line pressure in ,he brake chambers 10 

attain 90% of the maximum reservoir pressure, is determincd by the total 
volume bctween the brake application valve and brake chambcr including the 
brake line. and is given by an empirical expression 

s (6-11) 

[' 3 = 0.042(f, + (2)(V, + Vo + V2) s1 

where V 2 = volumeofbrake line connecting brakeapplication valveand 
brake chamber. m3 (ft3) 
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The totallimc lag is illcreased by the time Jags of the brake application valvc 
associated with each of the three pressure phases. The valve time lag can 
only be determined convcniendy by experiment forthe particularbrake appli
cation valve instalIed in the brake system. 

The tolal time lag ltoml is 

s (6-12) 

where Iv = lime lag ofbrake application valve, s 

For example, a traclor-semitmiler combinalion may have the brake system 
data that follow: 

( I = 3.05 m (10 ft) 

(2 =9.14 m (30fl) 

V, = 0.00085 m' (0.03 11') 

The total time lag computed by Eq. (6-12) is 

Itolal = 0.010 + 0.082 + 0.220 + 0.25 = 0.562 s 

In the ca1culations t l = 0.01 S, t2 = 0.082 S, t3 = 0.220 s, and tv = 0.25 s were 
eilher assumed or compuled. 

Thc time lag due 10 long brnke line Icngth associatcd with the brakes of 
articulatcd vehicles can becom:: critical al higher speeds. SlUdies have 
shown that a time lag of one second or more between the brakes of the 
empty semitrailer and the traetor brakes may eause instability for speeds in 
exeess of 97 kmlh (60 mph) duc 10 the inereased horizontal forces al the 
kingpin of the fifth wheel, and the premature brake loclrup associated with 
an empty combination. 
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Improvemcnts of brake response limes of pncumatic brake systems can be 
achieved through the use of larger cross seclion hoses and pipes, improved 
connectors and fiuings, quick release valves, relay valves on traclors and 
trailers, and trailer brake synchronization. Larger cross section losses are not 
always beneficial since the increased air mass increases response times. 

In articulated vehicles it is essential that alJ bmkes ofthe vehide combination 
are applied al the same time. If that is not possible, then those of the rear axle 
of the last trailer are applied first and then the bräkcs are applied progressively 
forward to the front axle of the tractor in order to avoid 100 large fifth whee1 
kingpin or hitch fOlces. The proper application of brakes is accomplished by 
adjusting the relay valve crack pressures so that the lowest value is associated 
with the relay valve localcd (he fanhest from the bnlke applicalion valve. The 
re1ay valve localed dosest to the brake application valve has the highesl crack 
pressure. Electrically operated solenoid valves (synchronizing valves) have 
been used to improve sequencing and rapid brake application. Tests have shown 
that brake synchronization improves (decrcases) trailer brake application time 
by about 25% and the release time by more than 40% (Rcf. 22). The installa
tion of apressure reducer or proportioning valvcs and/or wheel anti-lock (ABS) 
brake systems does not seem 10 affcd either application or release limes. 

Brake application scquence must not be confused with brake lockup scqucnce. 
which, for stability reasons should always be tractor front axlc first, semi
trailer axle second. and tractor rear axle last (see Chapter 8). 

In the United States it is common practice 10 define the response time of an 
air bräke system as the time rcquired from the instant of brakc pedal move
ment until apressure of 41 N/cm2 (60 psi) is attained in the brake chambers. 
Results of road tests have shown that it takes considerably more time to 
reach maximum brake line pressure and, hcnce, maximum decelera,ion than 
that required to reach 41 N/crtr (60 psi). 

6.8 Braking by Wire 

In standard air brake systems air pressure is used to control the braking 
process. In the electric brake system (EBS) eJectronic and electric compo
nents control the brakes. Compressed air serves only 10 press Ihe shoes 
against the drum or pads againsl Ihe rotor. 
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The electricaVelectronic system consists of Ihe following components: EBS 
control unit, brake valve with pedal travel sensor, load sensor, trailer control 
valve, pressure cOlltrol module per whrel including control for ABS andlor 
drive traction, brake pad wear sensor per wheel. wheel speed sensor per 
wheel, and wire cable from each brake to control unit. 

The mechanical components are disc b..-akes (or drum brakes if used), air 
pressure producing and storage system, as weil as mechanieal parking brake 
system. 

The driver eommullicales braking from the brake pedal and sensor elcclroni
eally to theEBS unit. TheEBS also receives signals from the individual brake 
modules (one per wheel) and thc load scnsing system (measuring vehic1e 
weight and distribution). The EBS analyzes the information and sends brake 
pressure signals 10 the individual brake pressure modulators, as weil a~ 10 
the EBS ofthe trailer (if any). The pressure modulators eause the appropri
ate air pressure 10 be delivered 10 the brakes from Ihe air pressure reser
voirs. The ABS funetion is improved by knowing the "lntended" brake 
pressure on each brake. 

Advantages include good pedal frei, modulation of braking forces on eaeh 
wheel as a funetion of loading and deceleration, and optimization of braking 
between tractors and frailers. Scania of Sweden is eurrendy the first mann
faeturerof commercial vehicles offering braking by wire. Expected improve
ment are rapid response times, balanced braking among all ades, high 
decelerations, and simpler maintenance than air brakes. 
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CHAPTER 7 

Single Vehide 
Braking Dynamics 

This chapter analyzes the response 0/ the vehicle to fhe forces 
produced by fhe braking system. The optimum braking forees 
for ,he straight-line, level-suiface braking process are presented. 
Optimum and aClual braking forces are compared and fhe 
concepts 0/ braking effieicney und friction utilization are 
discussed. Practical methods for brake balance analysis 
including proportioning valves are presenled. The equations 
describing vehicle directional stability during braking are ShOWfI. 

The efJects 01 inter-axle load transfer 0/ tandem axle trucks on 
optimum braking are analyzed. The basic relationships for 
braking while tuming are (/iscussed. 

7.1 Static Axle Loads 

The forces acting on a non-decelerating vchicle, either stationary or traveling 
at constant velocity on a level roadway are illustrated in Figure 7- J. Due to 
thc fronHo-rear weight distribution. thc front and rcar axle may carry signifi
cantly different static axle loads. 

The slatic axle load distribution is defined by the ratio of static rear ade load 
10 the total vehicle wcight. dcsignated by the Greek letter'l' as 

'I' ~ F", IW 

where F zR = statie rear ade load, N (lb) 

W = vehlcle wcight, N (Ib) 

(7-1) 
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Figure 7-1. SlolicaxJejorces. 

The relative stalie front axle load is given by 

1- 'f' == FzF/W (7-2) 

where F zF =: starie front axle load. N (Ib) 

Modern front-whecl-driven caTS have 'f'-value.<; for the empty eonditions as 
low as 0.35. indicating that only 35% ofthe total weight is earried by the rear 
ax le. This relatively Jow static rear axle load of a car or pickup truck whcn 
lightly loaded is one of the major rcasons that a carcful brake balance analysis 
10 avoid premature rear brake lockup is required. 

Application of moment balance about the front axle of the stationary vchicle 
shown in Fig. 7-1 yiclds 

whcre L = wheelbase. m (fO 

f F == horizontal distance from center of gravity to front axJc. m (ft) 
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Solved for the horizontal distance f F between front axle and center of gmvity 

m (ft) 

Similarly, for the horizontal distance ..eR between the rear ade and the center 
of gravity 

eR = (I - 'l')L m (fl) 

7.2 Dynamic Axle Loads 

When the brakes are applicd. the torque developed by the whcel brakes is 
resisted by the ti re circumference where it comes in contact with the ground. 
Prior to brake lockup, the magnitude of the braking forces is a direct function 
ofthe torque produced by the whecl brake. For hydraulic bmkes, Eq. (5-2) is 
used for determining the actual braking forces; for air brakes an cquation 
similar to Eq. (6-1) is uscd. 

The forces aCling on a two-axle vehicle decelerating on a level road arc 
illuslrated in Figure 7-2. Application of moment balance about the rear tire
to-ground contact point yields the dynamic normal force FzF.dyn on the front 
axle: 

FzF.dyn = (I - 't' + xa)W N (lb) 

where a = F .,..lOU{W = deceleration. g-units 

F)(.lofal = total braking force, N (Ib) 

FzR,sl(llic = normal rear axle load without braking. N Ob) 

W = vehicle weight, N (lb) 

X = center of gravity hcight (h) divided by wheelbase (L) 

(7-30) 
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Figure 7-2. Forces aCling on (J decelerating vehicle. 

Similarly, moment baJanccabout the front tire-I~groundcontact point yields 
the dynamic rear axle normal force FzR,dyI1: 

FzR.clyn = ('f' - xa)W N (Ib) (7-3b) 

Inspection of Eqs. (7-3a) and (7-3b) reveals that the dynamic normal axle 
forces are linear functions of deceleration a, Le., straight-line relationships. 
Theamount ofload transferoffthc rear axle (and onto the front axle) is given 
by the term XaW in Eqs. (7-3a) and (7-3b). The normal axle loads of a typical 
front-wheel-driven car are iIIustrated in Figure 7-3 for the driver-only and 
fully laden cases. Inspection ofthe axle loads reveals that the rear ade load 
is significantly less at higher dccelerations than that associated with the front 
axle, Forexample, the rear axle load has decreased from a static load of3114 
N (700 Ib) to only 1334 N (300 Ib) for al g stop, while the front ade load has 
increased from 5782 to 7562 N (1300 to 1700 Ib). 

The relative centcr-of-gmvity heighl X of a typical passenger car doe.<; not 
change significantly, if al all, from Ihedriver-only tothe fully laden condition. 
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Figure 7-3. Dynamic (lXle loads/or empty andfully laden vehicle (2000 and 
3000 Ib. respectively). 

7.3 Optimum Braking Forces 

7.3.1 BrakingTraction Coeffident 

The wheel brake torques generale braking or traction forccs betwccn the lire 
and the ground. The rafio of braking force to dynamic axlc load is defined as 
the traction coefficient ~TI 

IlTi = Fxi I Fzi,dyn (7-4) 
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where Fxi = axle bmking force. N (Ib) 

Fli.dyn = dynamic axle load. N (Ib) 

i = designates front or rear axte 

The traction coefflCienl is the level of lire-road friclion necded by Ihe braked 
tire so Ihal il will just not lock up. The Iraclion coefficienl varies as eilher 
braking force or dynamic axle load change and. conscquenlly, is a vehicle and 
deceleration-dependent pammetcr. In general, Ihe front and rear ade Irac
tion coefficients will be different. The Iraclion coefficienl must not be con
fuscd wilh thc tire-road friclion coeftkient. Only when the numerical values 
of Ir.lction and tire-road fricllon coefficient are equal does the lire lock up. 

7.3.2 Dynamic Braking Force. 

Multiplication ofthe dynamic axle loads by the trdClion coefficienls yields the 
dynamic braking forces FxF for Ihe front axle: 

N (lb) 

Similarly,lhe dynamic braking force F xR for the rcar axle is: 

F,. = ('i' - Xa)WIlT. 

where IlTF = front traction coefficient 

IlTR = rcar tfaction coefficienl 

N (lb) 

(7·5a) 

(7·5b) 

The tire-road frictien coefficients IlF or J.lR' existing at either the front or rear 
tires, are indicators of Ihe ability of a road surface to allow lraction 10 be 
produccd for a given lire and, as such, are fixed numbers . A braked lire will 
continue 10 rotale as long as the Imction coefficient compuled by Eq. (7-4) is 
less than the tire-road friclion coefficienl, otherwisc it will lock up. At Ihe 
moment of incipient tire lockup, the t.-action coefficient equaJs the lire-road 
friction coefficient. When both axles are braked at sufficientlevels so that 
the front and rear wheeJs are operaling at indpienl or peak friClion condilions, 
then Ihe maximum Iraclion capacity between the lire-road system is utilized. 
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Under these conditions the vehicle deceleration will be a max imum. since the 
IrdClion coefficienls fronl and rear areequal. and are also equal to the vehic1e 
deceleration measured in g-units . 

7.3.3 Optimum Straight-Lin. Braking 

For straight-line braking on a level surface in the absence of any aerody
namiceffects. optimum braking in terms of maximizing vehicle deceleration 
is defined by 

~F = ~R = a 

where a = vehicledeceleration.g-units 

J.lF = front lire-road fnetion eoefficient 

J.lR = rcar tire-road friction coefficient 

(7-6) 

The optimum condition expressed by Eq. (7-6) must not be eonfused with 
"ideal" conditions since there are a variety of operational conditions under 
which Eq. (7-6) does not yield satisfactory braking results. For example. for 
braking-in-a-tum maneuvers. not alllire-road friction can be utilized forbrak
ing because lateral tire forces must share in the totaltraclion available with 
the braking forces. Furthermore. simultaneous front and rcar whecllockup 
produces a different vehicle response which may exhibit gentle vehicle rota
tion, while front wheellockup first will not 

The optimum braking forces may be determined by setting the traction coef
ficientsequal to vehic1edeceleration in Eqs. (7-5a) and (7-5b), resulting in the 
optimum braking forces F xF,opf on the front axle 

FxF,opt = (I - 'Y + Xa}aW N (Ib) (7-7a) 

and the optimum braking forces FxR.opI on lhe rear axle 

FxR.opt = {'I' - Xa)aW N (Ib) (7-7b) 
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Inspection of Eqs. (7-7a) and (7-7b) reveals a quadratic rclationship relative 
to deceleration a. Tbc graphieal representation is a parabola as illustrated in 
Figure 7-4 for a pickup truck. Any point on the curve represcnts an optimum 
point identified by deceleration cqual to friction coefficient. lnspection of the 
empty case reveals that for decelemtions greater than 0.8 to 1 g. optimum 
rcar braking bcgins to decrcasc due to the signifleant load transfer onto the 
front ade. For the loaded case, the higher static rear ade load yields an 
increa<;ing optimum rear brake force with higher decelel1i.ion . 

The deceleration scales for the empty and loaded vehide are different as 
shown in Fig. 7-4. A simplification can bc obtained by cxpressing the opti
mum braking forces relative to vehicle weight, or per one pound of weight. by 
dividing the optimum braking forces by vehide weight. Conscquently, the 
optimum braking forces FxF and F~R are 

Front: FxF I W)opt = (I - 'f' + xa)a (7-8a) 

Rear: FxR I W)opt :::: ('P - xa)a (7-8b) 

The graphiea) representation of Eqs . (7-8a) and (7-8b) is illustrated in 
Figure 7-5 for the empty and laden cases. Any point on the optimum brak
ing force curve represents optimum braking, i.e., a eondition under whieh 
the tire-road frietion cocffident for front and rear equals vehicle decelera
tion. For example, for the empty vehide and for a deceleration ofO.61 g, the 
relative optimum front braking force is 0.41 and the relative rear optimum 
braking force is 0.2. The oorrcsponding approxlnuue valucs for the luden 
eondition are 0.3 and 0.3, respectively. If the actual brake torque balance front 
10 rear were distributed according to the optimum ratios indicated, simultaneous 
front and rear brake lockup would occur, yielding minimumstopping disrance. 

Only one deceleration seale is uscd in Fig. 7-5 for both loading conditions. 
The lines of constant deceleration ron under an angle of 45 deg, assuming 
equal seales are used for front and rear braking forces. The rca<;on for the 
45-deg angle follows from Newton's Second Law, expressed by the relative 
optimum braking forccs as 

(7-9) 
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Figure 7-5. Nonnalized dyn.amic brakeforces. 

Inspection of Fig. 7-5 revcals, for examplc, for the 0.8 g-dcceJeration line 
substituted ioto Eq. (7-9), that for thc empty case: 0.58 + 0.22 = 0.8; and for 
the laden casc: 0.45 + 0.35 = 0.8. 11le numerical values lndicate that the front 
bmking force decreased by 0.58 - 0.45 = 0.13 on thc verlical axis, which is 
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the inc~ease ex;perienced by the rea~ braking force on the horizontal ax;is. 
Thc ~esult is a ~ight-angle tri angle with two sides of equal distance, namely 
the vertical and horizontal eomponents,thus yielding a 45-deg slope fo~ the 
deceleration Iines. 

Inspection ofEqs. (7-8a) and (7-8b) reveals that the optimum braking forces 
are only a function of the particular vehicle gcometry and weight data, i.c., 
'V and X, and vehicJe decele~ation a. They are not a function of the brake 
system ha~dwa~e installed. 

To beUer match actuat with optimum b~aking forces, it becomes convenient 
to eliminate vehicle deceleration by solving Eq. (7-8a) for deceleration a. 
and substituting into Eq. (7-9). The result is the general optimum braking 
forces equation 

(7-10) 

Eq. (7-10) allows eomputation of the appropriate optimum rear braking 
force associated with an arbitrarily specified (optimum) front braking force. 

The graphical rep~esentation of Eq. (7-10) is that of a pa~abola ilJustrated 
in Figu~e 7-6. The optimum curve located in the uppe~ right quadrant 
represents braking. the lowe~ left accele~ation. Only the braking quad
rant, and then only the section exhibiting deceleration ~anges of interest 
a~e of direct importance to brake engineers. The optimum eurves shown 
in Fig. 7-5 represent the section of interest relative to deceleration ~anges 
encounte~ed frequently. 

The enti~e optimum braking/aeceleration forces diag~am, howeve~. is 
used to deveJop useful insight and design methods fo~ matching optimum 
and actual b~aking forces fo~ b~ake design purposes. In addition. the 
methods will also be used in the reeonstruction of aetual vehicJe acci
dents involving braking and loss of direetional stability due to p~ematu~e 
rea~ brake lockup. 
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Figure 7-6, Parabola of IIorma!ized dYllllmic: braking alld drivillg forces. 

7.3.4 Lines of Constant Friction Coefficient 

For increasing deceleration. assuming that the tire-road friction is high enough, 
the optimum braking of the rear ax le begins to decrease and reaches zero 
where it intercepts the front braking axis. At this point the deceleration of the 
vehicle is sufficiently high that the rear axle begins to !ift offthe ground due [0 

excessive load transfer. 

S imilarly. in thecase of increasing acceleration. the front axle begins to lift off 
the ground when the optimum acceleration curve intercepls the rear braking 
force we is. 
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The zero poim on rhe front braking force axis is detennined by setting the 
relative rear braking Force equal to zero in Eq. (7-10), and solving for the 
relative front braking force, resuhing in 

F,F IW = 0 =0 F,. I W = -(I - '1') I X 

Similarly, setting the relative front brdking force equal to zero in Eq. (7-10) 
yields 

FxR IW = 0 => FxF I W = 'P I X 

Any point on the optimum braking forces curve represents the oondition under 
whieh the front and rear tire-road frietion eoeffieients are equal to eaeh other as 
weil as to the deceleration of the vehicle. Under these conditions all avaiJabJe 
tire-road friction is utilized for vehicle deceleration. For ex;ample, at the 0.6 g 
point the front and rear ure-road frieuon coeffieients are also equal ro 0.6. 

Ar rhe respective zero points, the tire traetion forces. eithe ... b.-aking or 
aecele.-ating. are zem regardless of the level of frietion t:oeffieient ex;isting 
between the lire and the ground due to the nonnaJ forccs between the tire and 
the ground being zero. 

A straight Hne eonnecting rhe zem poiml-(l - 'P)/xJ and a poim of the opti
mum fort:e t:Ulve represents a wndition of constant t:oefficient of frietion 
between the fmnt tire and ground. For example. wnnecting the zero point 
with the 0.6 g optimum point eSlabJishes a line of front tire frietion t:oeffieient 
of 0.6 constant along the entire Hne. Additionallines of constant friction are 
obtained by connecting different optimum points. 

Similarly, by eonnecting the rcar zero point ('Plx) with points on the optimum 
t:urve, lines of eonstant ... car tire frietion eoefficient are obtained. 

Inspeclion of Fig. 7-6 ... eveals that the eonstam front frietion line of 0.7 inter
cepts the front bmking force ax;is with the rear braking force equal to zero al 
a deceleralion of approximately 0.39 g. In other words, when bmking on a 
road surface having a tire-road frietion coefficient of 0.7 with the rear brakes 
failed ordisconneeled, the from bmkes are 31 the moment oflockup while the 
vehicle det:elerales at 0.39 g. 
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On the other hand, when the front bmkes are disconneeted, the rear brakes 
lock up at a deceleration of approximately 0.33 g while bmlcing on a road 
surface with a 0.7 eoeffieient offriction, as indicated by the interception of 
the 0.7 eonstant rear friction line with the rear braking force axis . 

The deeeieration aF aehievable wirh the rear axle disconne<:led is derived 
from Ncwton's Stx:ond Law and Eq. (7-5a), however, with the traction eoef
fident equal to the front tire-road frietion coefficient since thc front brakes 
are about to lock up: 

(1 - 'I')~p = ap(l - X~p) 

Solving forderelenttion aF with the rear brakes diseonnected. yields 

a - (I - 'I')~p 
p - I X~p g-units (7- lIa) 

A similar derivation yields the deceleration aR with the front brakes discon
neeted: 

g-units 

where IlF = front tire-road frietion coeffieient 

J.lR = rear tire-road friction coefficient 

(7-lIb) 

It becomes eonvenient to use Eqs. (7- lIa) and (7- lIb) along with the opti
muro points to draw the lines of constant friclion eoefficient rather than using 
the zero points. 

73.S Optimum Braking Forees Parabola Analysis 

II is emphasized agmn that the optimum forces, as weil as the lioes of conslant 
friction are a function of the vehiele geometrical and weighl properties ooly, 
and are not a function ofthe brake system instalied. With the optimum curves. 
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lines of eonstant deceleration. and lines of eonstant frietion drawn into the 
optimum braking fmus diagram, the diagram is complete and ready for com
parison or design evaluation of the braking forces actually developed by the 
brake system installed on the vehicle (see Seetion 7.4). 

In the design ofbraking systems using limite ... or redueervalves. it is helpful to 
know where Iheslope oflhe optimum braking force curve becomes infinite. 
Taking the derivative of the rea ... braking force with .-espe<::t to the front in 
Eq. (7-10), and evaluating it at zero. yields the maximum optimum rear bmk
ing fon:e 

(7-12) 

The value of the optimum front brnking force where the optimum rcar braking 
force is a maximum is given by 

(7-13) 

The slope of the optimum braking fo.-ce eurve at the o ... igin is computed by 

Siope 10 ~ ~ (7- 14) 

7_4 Actual Braking Forces Developed by Brakes 

The b ... aking forces produced by the brake system instalIed on the vehicle are 
a funetion of the individual brake to ... ques generated by the wheel brakes. Foc 
a hydmulie brake system, the braking fmee produced by an axle is computed 
by Eq. (5-2). A similar expression is used for ai ... brake systems. 

The brake force distribution 4>. sometirncs <:31100 brake baJan<:e, is defined by 
the ratio of ... car braking force to the total braking force, 0 ... 

(7-15) 
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For a vehicle without brake proportioning valves, the brake force distribution 
is detennined from those brake componenL'i usually altered between front 
and rear, resulting in 

(7- 16) 

where Awc = wheel cylinder area, cm2 (in .2) 

Eq. (7·16) is used to compute the fixed brake force distribution of abraking 
system. When a brake line pressure·reducing valve is used, then the brake 
force distribution is fixed up to the knee·point pressure of the proporlioning 
valve, and changes to a different slope for higher pressures. The brake force 
distribution is computed by use ofEq. (5·2) in Eq. (7· 15). 

7.5 Comparison of Optimum and Actual 
Braking Forces 

When the actual braking forces equal the optimum. then all avai lable tire·road 
friction is utilized forvehicle deceleration. This optimum condition of locking 
all brakes simultaneously generally occurs only at one loading and decelera-
tion level for a given vehicle. Of particular interest is the maximum wheels
unlocked deceleration and, henre, minimum stopping distance of a vehicle, 
and then e ither with the front or rear brakes approaching lockup first. 

It should be remembered that the minimum stopping dislance of a vehicle is 
not only a function of the maximum deceleration achieved but also of the 
deceleration rise time. Particularly al lower speeds the rise time will have a 
significant effect on the overall stopping diswoce (see Section IA.3). 

For agiven vehicle, the maximum wheels-unlockeddeceleration can be illus· 
trated and detennined most easily from the braking force diagram shown in 
figure 7·7. The relative optimum braking fon:e, front and rear, is shown. The 
lines of constant frictien fortire·road fridion coefficients of O.6 and 0.8 are also 
shown. Two fixed brake force distributions are ilIustrated in Fig. 7·7 by (WO 

straight lines marked stable and unstable. The stable brake force distribution 
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o 
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NORMALIZED DYNAMIC BRAKE FORCE REAR FxR. dyn' OIMENSIONLESS 

Figure 7-7. Normaliud dynamic and aClual brakeforces. 

is 27%. thc unstable 34% as determined by dropping a verticallinc from the 
respectivc interception with the I g deccleration line to thc rear braking 
force axis. 

Relative to Fig. 7-7. consider a vehicJe openlting on a wet road surfare having 
a tire-road friction t:ocfficient ofO.6. When a pedal force is applied. e.g .• for 
a vehicle having the stable brake force distribution. the actually produced 
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brake forces, front and rear. inerease along the stable line to point A. At point 
A the front brake force crosses the line of constant front frietion coefficient 
equalto 0.6. Since the road friction is 0.6. the from brakes lock at point A. If 
the driver does nOI increase pedal force. the vehicle decelcrates at approxi
mately 0.55 g with its from brakes locked in astahle and straightdirection. If 
the driver continues to increase pedal force, then the actual bmking forces 
front and rear will move from point A to point B along the Hnc of constant 
front frietion to point B. At point B the rear brakes will lock and the vehicle 
decelerates with both axles locked at 0.6 g. The slight inerease in relative 
front braking force between points A and Band. hence. deccleration from 
0.55 to 0.6 g. occurs due to the increased normal force on the front axle 
resuhing from thc additional load transfercaused by the increased rear brak
ing force and associated increase in decelemtion. 

Por a vehicJe equipped with the unstable brake force distribution. the braking 
forces, front and rear. inerease to a level indicated by point C, corresponding 
10 a deeeleration of0.56 g. Por a maximum tire-road friction coerficient of 
0.6, the rear wheels lock al the <:onditions marked by point C. Purther 
increase in pedal foree results in increaseddeceleration along lineCB until all 
wheels are locked ar a deceleration 0.6 g. indieated by point B. This stop is 
unstable because the rear brakes lock prior to the front brakes. 

The unstable brake force distribution Hne Crosses the optimum curve at a 
decelemtion of approximalely 0.43 g. For decelerations greater than 0.43 g. 
the rear brakes will always lock before the front because the aetual rear 
braking forces are greater than the optimum rear braking forces. Tbe decel
eralion at which the braking process switches from stable to potentially 
unstable is called critica! deceleration. For modem passenger ears the criti
cal deceleration should be near I g. Even the brake force distribution marked 
stable in Fig. 7-7 would not be acceptable because its critical deceleration is 
only 0.8 g. European safety standards require a critical decelcration of greater 
than 0.82 g. generally eonsidered too low for modem high-speed vehic1es and 
high (faction tires. Braking safety standard FMVSS 135 prohibils locking of 
the rear brakes before the front brakes. 

For the safe and effieient design of the fronHo- ... ear brake bafance system it 
is critical that front brakes lock first, hence a safe and stable braking vehiele. 
and that the actual braking forces are as close as reasonably possible to thc 
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optimum braldng forces, hence an efficient braking system resulting in mini
mum stopping distance. 

In the laie' 50s and early '60s in Europe, brake force distribution was designed 
to optimize (minimize) stopping distan<:e . This practice re.ulted in premature 
rearbrake lockup when lighlly loaded, particularly on dry high-traction roads. 
Fo ... skilled test drivers acceptable results in terms of preventing 1055 of direc
tional conlrol were seen. Po ... the average driver, howeve .... this was not the 
case. Tbe number of act:idents involving vehicle spinning increascd. Srake 
regulations such as ECE 13 and to a limited extent FMVSS 105 caused the 
brake force distribution to be shifted toward the front brakes. Many domestic 
vehicle manufacturers did not front brake bias their vehic1es until the early 
10 mid- '80s. Operational and in-use factors still result in loss of directional 
vehicle control due to premature rear brake lockup. In particular, after
market lining manufacturers may inadvertently contribute to rear brake bias 
by not properly matt:hing their linings to OEM specifications. 

7.6 Tire-Road Friction Utilization 

Severa.l different variations ofbasically the same physical concept have been 
used to describe how dose the actual braking force is to the optimum. 

Tbe tire-road friction utilization relates the maximum wheels-unlocked de<:el
emtion to the lowest tire-road friction cocfficient with which the decetera
lion can be achieved. In Section 7.3 the traction coefficient was inlroduced 
(Eq. [7-4]). For a two-axle vehicle and a fixed brake force distribution the 
traction t:ocfficient flTR on the rear axle is 

~T' = F,. I F,. = <l>aW I [('I' - Xa)W] = <l>a I ('I' - Xa) 

where F dt = actual rea ... bra.ke force. N (lb) 

Pl .R = dynamic rear normal force. N (Ib) 

Similarly, on the front axle the traction coefficient J..lTF is 

~F = (1- <I>)a I (I - 'I' + Xa) 

(7-17a) 

(7-17b) 
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A graphical representation of Eqs. (7-l7a) and (7-17b) is presented in 
Figure 7-8 for the vehicle geometricaJ and Joading data shown. The friction 
utilization computed by Eq. (7- 17a) is illustrated by the part of the curve 
labeled "Rear Axle Overbraked," and the part corresponding to Eq. (7- J 7b) 
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by "Front Axle Overbraked." The tenn overbraking means the same as 
locking up first . 1lle optimum point corresponds to a = 0.62 g. i.e .• decelera
tion and tire-road friction coefficient are equal. Fordecelerations below 0.62 g, 
e.g., 0.4 g, a frietion coefficient between tires and road of approximately 0.44 
is requircd for wheels-unlocked braking in the empty condition. For decelera
tions exceeding 0.62 g, e.g .. a = 0.9 g. a friction coefficient o f about 1.08 is 
required on the rear wheels. 

European brake safety standards forcommerdal vehides require that certain 
tire-road friction utilizations are met. If a special device is used to accomplish 
this, the device must be automatically acting, such as a load-sensitive brake 
line pressure reducer valve. In addition, a certain wheel lockup sequence is 
required such that the tire-road friction utilization curve of the front axle lies 
above thar of the rear axle for aJl loading conditions. Stated differendy, for a 
given deceleration the friction utilization ofthe rear wheels is less than that of 
the front wheels, rneaning rear wheels are last to lock. Certain options are 
provided for specified eonditions. 

For passenger cars the tire-road frietion utilization on the front ade must be 
greater than that of the rear ade for decelerations between 0.15 and 0.30 g, 
and between 0 .45 and 0.80 g. For decelerations between 0.30 and 0.45 g the 
utilization of the rear may be greater than that ofthe front. provided the rear 
axle utilization curve does not deviate from the optimum by more than 0 .05. 
In addition, vehicle decelerations must be greater than 0.1 + 0.85 (J.l - 0.2). 
The manufacturers must provide theoretical caJculations demonstrating com
pliance with the friction utilization rcquieemcnts. Because the calculations 
invo lve brake system component parameters and, in panicular, the brake 
factor, care must be exercised in obtaining accurate input data. 

7.7 Braking Efficiency 

The concept oftire-road feiction utilization may be expanded to be more gen
erally applicable to a braking analysis. Braking efficiency is defined as the 
ratio of maximum wheels-unlocked vehicle deceleration to tire-road frktion 
coefficient. The braking efficiency expresses the exlent to which a given 
tire-road friction coefficient available to a vehicle is transformed into maxi
mum wheels-unlocked deceleration. 
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By starting with Eqs. (7- 17a) and(7- 17b), analytical expressions forthe brak
ing efficiency of the rear and front axle may be derivcd. Bq. (7-17a) can be 
rewriuen as 

and rollecting tenns involving deceleration yields 

The braking efficicncy ~ of thc rear ade now becomes 

(7-18a) 

Similarly, the braking efficiency EF ofthe front ade beeomes 

(7-18b) 

Only numerical values Jess than unity are meaningful. If a value greaterthan 
unity is computcd, c.g., for thc front ade, then thc corrcsponding braking 
efficieney ofthe rear axle will be less than unity, indieating that it is the limiting 
ade and will lock up first. A braking effideney greater than unity indicates 
also Ihat the particular axle is underbraked, meaning a higher brake force 
could be used for lockup to oceur. 

Eqs. (7-18a) and (7-18b) are represented graphically in Figure 7-9, in whieh 
the braking effieieney is plotted as a funetion of tire-road frietion coeffident. 
Inspection ofFig. 7-9 reveals that forJ.l = 0.40, the efficieney on the front axle 
is equal to approximate1y 0 .88 for the empty driving condition. A braking 
effieiency of 88% indieates thai 88% of the frietion available ls used by fhe 

braking system of the vehic1e for deceleration of 0.88 x OA = 0.35 g at the 
moment the front wheels are about to lock up. 

Fig. 7-9 also shows the additional stopping dislanee overthe minimum achiev
ahle with optimum braking. The ratio between stopping distance increase 6 5 
and minimum stopping distance 5 mill may be derived as 
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t;S I S . = I - (a I ~) 
mm (a}~) 

(7-19) 

Thc braking effidcney diagram ean be expanded so Ihal il contains lire-road 
frietion eoeffieient and deceleration direct1y, similarto the braking force dia
gramshown in Fig. 7-7. 1be lines running underan angle are lines of constant 
eoeffieient of frietion as illustrated in Figure 7-10 (Ref. 25). Data points 
faUing in the front braking effideney area indieate front brake Jockup before 
rear, while data points in the rear braking effieicney area indieatc premature 
rear brake lockup. Inspection of Fig. 7-10 reveals that for the Iightly laden 
operating eondition or thc line closest 10 the 100% efficieney line, the eritieal 
deceleralion is approximately 0.86 g. indicating stable braking for all decelera
tions up to 0.86 g. For the fully laden eondition the front brakes will always 
lock before the rear brakes. Frequently, expanded braking effieicney dia
grams are used to compare aetual road test dala oblained from torque hubs or 
platform testers to the theoretieal optimum. i.c., 100% braking effieieney. 

2 

t' 
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Figure 7-9. Braking efficiency diagram. 

7 _8 Fixed Brake Force Distribution Analysis 

Before designing the braking system of a motor vchicle. the questions 10 be 
answered are: (a) can specilic wheels-unlockcd decc1erations be aehievcd 
ovcr a wide range ofloading and roadway eonditions with a fixed brake force 
distribution cJl, and (b) if so, what is thc required brake force distribution? 
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7. IV Vehicle Stability Analysis 

7.8.1 Brake Force Distribution Design Selection 

For a two-axle vehicle Eqs. (7-18a) and (7-18b) may be used 10 develop a 
limiting relationship on brake force distribution F (Ref. 26) 

(7-20) 

where Emin == minimum braking efficiency 10 be achieved by vehicJc. 

Application of the inequality to the limiting conditions corresponding to 
0.2:S: ~:5 0.8 and the laden and empty loadingconditions defines an envelope 
of acceplable vaJues of 4>. A 4>-value within Ihis envelope may be used for 
design evaluation. Thc 41-valuc finally selected fordesign purposes depends 
10 some extent on the intended vehicle funclion. However. regardless of 
vehicJe type. braking stability must be considered by minimizing thc potential 
for rear brakes locking before front brakes. 

7.8.2 Wheels-Unlocked Deceleration 

Wheels·unlocked deceleration achievable with a given brake force distribu· 
tion may easily be obtained from Eqs. (7· 18a) and (7· 18b). 
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In the case of locking the rear axle first : 

a = ~'I' / (<I> + ~X) (7-21 a) 

In case of locking the front axle first: 

a = ~(I- '1')/ (1 - <1>- ~X) (7-2 Ib) 

orten, it is of interest to know if a (wo-axle truck can produee eertain braking 
efficiencies and, henee, decelerations and stopping distances, based on its 
geometriealloading conditions when a fixed brake force distribution is used. 

Eqs. (7-2Ia) and (7-2Ib) may be used to formulate a requirement on brake 
force distribution <l> laiJored to the braking limitations of trucks while braking 
on low-friction (~= 0.2) and high-friction road surfaces (~= 0.8) with speci
fied braking efficiencies. 

The greatest diffieulties exist in preventing premature rear brake lockup 
when the empty vehide is braking on dry road surfaces at high deceleration, or 
preventing front brake loekup when the loaded vehide is braking at low 
deceJeration on slippery road surfaces. In the first ease the static rear ade 
load is small because the vehide is empty and large dynamic load transfer off 
the rear axle oceurs due to a large deceleration. In the second case the statie 
froot axle load is small and no significant dynamic load transferto the front axle 
OCCUTS. For these (WO operating conditions the braking efficieney generally 
presents lhe minimum limit value. Forthecase ofbraking lhe loaded vehic1e on 
a dry road surface or the empty vehic1e on a slippcry road surface, thc braking 
efficiencies are generally larger than those associated with the limit value. 

7.8.3 Vehlcle Loadlng-Brake Forte Distribution Analysis 

Based on these physicaJ constraims, a requirement on the brake force distri
bution 4> can be developed. 

For the empty vehic1e when braking on a high friction road surface (~= 0.8) 
with a braking efficiency ~ = 0.65, Eq. (7-21 a) yields 

(0.65)(0.8) = 052 = 0.8'1'0 / (<I> + 0.8Xo) (7-22) 
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where l.;, = relativecenter-of-gravity height 

'Po = statie rear axle load divided by total weight 

The front axle ofthe empty vehicle generally operates at a braking efficieney 
higher than the nlinlmum value when braking on a low-friction road surface. 
For braking efficiency E, = 0.80 and ~ = 0.2, Eq. (7-2Ib) yields 

) 0 16 
(I - '1'0)0.2 

(0.8)(0.2 = . = I <!> 0.2x., (7-23) 

Forthe loaded vehic1e the rearaxle generally operates at a braking efficieney 
higher than the minimum value when braking on a high-frietion surfaee. For 
E" = 0.75 and ~ = 0.8, Eq. (7-21 a) yields 

(0.75)(0.8) = 0.60 = 0.8'1' I (<I> + 0.8X) (7-24) 

The front axle ofthe loaded vehicle operates at the minimum value ofbraking 
efficieney when braking on a low-friction road surfaee. For EF = 0 .65 and 
~ = 0.2, Eq. (7-2Ib) yields 

(7-25) 

The subscript "0" designates the empty operating condition. From Eqs. (7-22) 
Ihrough (7-25) a rcquirement on the brake force distribution 4> = f('P o' 'P. ;W. X) 
as a function of geometrie and loading parameters may be fonnulated. 
Omitting the algebra. the result from Eqs. (7-22) and (7-23) is 

<I> = '1'0<1 + 0.54x.,) - 0.65Xo 
1 0.19(1 - '1'0) 

and from Eqs. (7-24) and (7-25) 

<I> _ '1'(1 + O.72X) - O.92X 
- 1+0.15(1 '1') 
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Application ofEqs. (7-26) and (7-27) generally will result in different values 
of<l> for the empty and laden vehic1e. But if the values for '1'. x. 'f' 0' and Xo 
are such that the brake force distributions <l> computed from Eqs. (7-26) and 
(7-27) are identical. a fixed brake force distribution will be adequate. Le., the 
difference in center-of-gravity location between the empty and laden cases 
are so small that a proportioning braking system is not necessary. 

Eqs. (7-26) and (7-27) may be used toeliminate<l>. and it becomes possible to 
derive a limiting condition on the relative static rearaxle load 'f'o = f('P. x. Xo) 
as a function of the remaining vehic1e parameters. This condition must be 
satisfied before a fixed brake force distribution may be considered adequate for 
the braking process with the minimum braking effidency specified. Omitting 
the algebra, the results when plotted for different values of 'P and /j,X = X - Xo 
were fouM to be described by a functional relationship 

(7-28) 

The value of /j,X for trucks is generally small and less than 0.03 and, consc
quently, an approximate limiting condition on the change in relative statk rcar 
axle load is 

(7-29) 

The results indkate that vehicles equipped with fixed brake force distribution 
systems are capable of achieving decelerations weil within the requirements 
for safe braking performance, provided the vehicle experiences an increase in 
relative statk rear axle load of nOl more than 12%. i.e., /j,'P = 'I' - '1'0 :s: 0.12. 
This means, also, that load-sensitive proportioning will yield liUle orno improve
ment in braking performance for trucks for whkh the difference in relative 
slalic rear axle load between the empty and laden case is less than 12%. On 
the olher hand. if the difference is greater. proportioning valves may have [0 

be used. 

7.8.4 Comparison ofTheoretical and RoadTest Results 

The limiting condition on the brake force distribution, i.e .• Eq. (7-20), was 
applied to a variety of commercial vehic1es such as light and medium trucks 
and school buscs (Ref. 22). Actual road tests were conducted to determine 
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the maximum braking capabilihes ofthe vehiclcs. The ccnterof gravity IclCation 
oftbe light truck with a GVW of 44,480 N (10,000 Ib) remained almost unaf
fecled by lhe loading as indicated by .6'1-'= 'I' - 'Po =0.674 - 0.595 = 0.079 and 
.6X = X - Xo = 0.320 - 0.293 = 0.027. The corresponding values for tbe 
medium truck were II 'P = 0.29 and.6x = 0.06, indicating a significant horizon
tal change in the location of the ccnter of gravity from the laden to the empty 
case. Tbe location of thc center of gravity of the school bus changed linie as 
indicated by.6'P = 0.105 and llX = 0.001. This result was to be expected due 
10 the long wheelbase of tbe school bus. 

Inspection of the .6'P-values for the light truck and the school bus reveals 
that no difficulties cxist in dcsigning a braking system with a fixed brake 
force distribution for both vehicles which will yield acceptable braking per
formance. The .6'1-'-value for the medium truck iso however, significantly 
greaterthan the limit value.6'P = 0.12 and, hence, it becomes impossible to 
achieve acceplable braking performance wirh a fixed brake force distribu
tion on the medium truck. 

Consider the light truck first Assume a maximum and minimum value of ~ 
equal to 0.8 and 0.2, respectively, and a minimum braking efficiency ofO.70. 
Applying Eq. (7-20) 10 the light truck results in a theoreticaJ value of«l>= 0.5', 
as contrasted with the actual brake force distribution of «I> = 0.53. Thc 
computed distribution «I> = 0.51 along with the appropriate vehicJe data yields 
a minimum braking efficiency of 77% by use of Eq. (7-18b) for the loaded 
vehicle operating on a slippery road surface with ~ = 0.2. For all other 
loading and road surface condilions, the theoretical braking efriciencies are 
higher. For the dry road surface. the braking efficiencies computed by 
Eqs. (8-18a) for the loaded case and Eq. (7- 18b) for the empty case are 87 
and 80%, respectively. These braking efficiencies would produce wheels
unlocked decelerations of 6.83 mls2 (22.4 ft/s2) for the loaded vehicle and 
6.28 mls2 (20.6 ft/s2 ) for the empty vehic1e on a road surface having a lire
fOad friction coefficient ofO.8. These theoretical values, when compared 
10 the test data measured of6.28 m1s2 (20 ft/s 2) unloaded and 7.01 mls2 

(23 ft/s2) laden, indicate that the braking system ofthe light truck was oper
ating near optimum condition. Changes in the brake force distribution or 
even a proportioning braking system would yield no improvement in braking 
performance. However, as slated earlier, braking efficiencies should be 
maximized only ifbraking stability is ensured. i.e. , front brakes lock before 
rear brakes over a wide range of operaling conditions. 
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Application of Bq. (7~20) to the school bus resulted in a brake force distribu~ 
lion 4> = 0.50 to 0.55. The vehicle was equipped with a brake force distribu
tion cJl =0.42. A brake force distribution of 4> = 0.55 would produce theoretical 
braking efficiencies of 72 and 93% for the empty and laden vehicle, respec
lively. on slippery roadways with J.t = 0.2; and 92 and 96% forthe empty and 
laden vehicle. respectively, On dry road surfaces with J.t = 0.8. For the empty 
vehicle. a theoretical deceleration of7 .22 mls2 (23.7 ftls2) may be expecced 
on dry road surfaces . In the case of the school bus. a change in brake 
force distribution from 0.42 to 0.55 will improve braking petformance for 
the vehicle on slippery mad surfaces indicated by an increase from 48 to 
72%. Improvements in deceleration capability can be expected from a change 
in brake force distribution. However, a proportioning braking system will 
yield only little increase in braking performance indicated by the small change 
in relative static rear axle loading of /1~ = 0.105. 

The design ofthe braking system for the medium truck is made difficult by 
a significam change in static rear ade loading indicated by /1't' = 0.29. The 
brake system of this truck was designed to meet the braking requirements 
for the loaded operating condition indicated by an actual brake force distri~ 
bution of 4> = 0.74, i.e., 74% of the total braking effort is concentrated on 
the rear axle. Although this design will produce desirable results for the 
loaded vehicle while braking on slippery or dry mads. the braking perfor
mance to be expected with the empty vehicle is unacceptable. Application of 
Eq. (7-20) resulted in the following inequalities forthe brake force distribu
tion of the medium-weight truck: 

0.27 :5 4> :5 0.52 for J.l = 0.2, empty 

0.12 :5 4> :5 036 foq! = 0.8. empty 

0.58 ::; 4> ::; 0.83 foq.l = 0.2,laden 

0.43 ::; 4> :5 0.68 for J.l = 0.8. laden 

These results indicate that a brake force distribution 4> = 0.74 will produce 
acceptable braking performance only for the loaded vehicle on slippery 
roads. Consider the second and third inequality as a compromise; a brake 
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force distribution of<1> = 0.47 probably produces better braking perfor
mance for all road surface and loading condilions than can be expected 
from 4> = 0.74. The theoretical braking efficiencies with <1> = 0.47 are 67 
and 90% for the empty and laden vehic1e, respcctively. on a road surface 
with a coefficient of friction ofO.8. For the empty vehic1e with 4> = 0.47, 
a deceleration of approximately 5.24 mls2 (17.2 ftls2) may be expected on 
dry roads; a deceleration of 7.07 m/s2 (23.2 ft/s 2) for the loaded vehicle 
with 4> = 0.47. A furt her increase in brakjng capability can be accom
plished only by a proportioning brake system. This is also evident from 
the change in relative static rear axle loading of 6.'-1-' = 0.29. A load
sensitive proportioning braking system will increase the maximum wheels
unlockcd dccelerations to 6. 1 107.01 mls2 (20 to 23 fl/s2) for thc emply 
and loaded conditions. 

7.8.5 Effect of Drive Train on Brake Force Distribution 

Engine drag and rotational mass inertias will have an effcci on the base brake 
force distribution that should be used in a vehicle. For manual transmissions 
the algebraic expressions are straightforward. but they are lengthy and in
volved. They are a function of gear ratios. rotational inertias, and engine 
speeds, as weil as the basic physical expressions discussed in prior scctions. 

In general. for rear-wheel-drive vehic1es the drive train effccts will cause 
the critical deceleration (above which the rear brakes lock first) to dccreasc. 
The decrease will be greater as vehicle speed increases. For example. if 
the critical dcceleration at low speed (or without consideration of speed 
effects) is 0.9 g. at 50mls or 180 km/h (112 mph), the high speed critical 
deceleration may only be 0.6 g. For front wheel drive vehicles the critical 
deceleration will increase as speeds increase. For example. a low speed 
critical dcccicration of 0.9 g will increase to approximately 0.95 to Ig al 
speeds of 180 kmlh (112 mph). 

7.8.6 Effect of Aerodynamies on Brake Force Distribution 

Aerodynamic forces affcct both vehicle handling and limit braking perfor
mance. The normal fOl-ces on front and rear axle are decreased as a result of 
the aerodynamic lift. In addition. aerodynamic drag increases vehicle dccel
eration, and hence. axle load distribution. Eqs. 7-3 will change by a negative 
aerodynamic lifl term in the round bracket. The lift tenn increases with the 
speed squared. The decelerations at wh ich either the front or rear brakes 
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lock must be computed for increa~ing speeds. Eqs. 7-21 are modified by a 
negative lift tenn in the numerator. For example, Eq. 7-21b computing front 
brake lockup will be: 

where k'F = front lift coefficient, Ns2/m (Ibs2/ft2) 

V = vehide speed, mJs (fils) 

W = vehicle weight, N (lb) 

For standard passenger cars, k(f = 0.125, kiR = 0.25; for spoilers front and 
rear k lF = 0.01, kiR = 0.38; for rear spoilers only k lF = 0.125, km = 0.03. 

Brake lockup calculations induding aerodynamic lift for a standard passenger 
car may show front brake lockup for speeds up to 180 kmlh (112 mph), while 
the rear brakes lock first, that is, at a lower deceleration Ihan the front brakes, 
at a speed of 216 kmlh (134 mph). 

7.9 Variable Brake Force Distribution Analysis 

If for a given vehide the deceleralions achieved wilh a fixed brake force 
distribution are too low, then a variable brake force distribution must be used. 
The object of designing variable or proportional braking is to bring braking 
efficiencies doscr to unity over a wide range of loading and road friction 
conditions, encompassing most winter and summerdriving situations. Through 
a proportioning valve theactual braking forccs are brought doser to lhe opti
mum. As braking efficiencies are increased, front brakes should lock before 
the rear brakes. 

7.9.1 Optimum Brake Une Pressures 

In the design of thc brake balance front 10 rear of a brake system, the 
optimum braking forces or the brake line pressures producing optimum forces 
may be used. Since proportioning valves affect the brake line prcssures 
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reaching fronl and rear brakes, iI is eonvcnicm to work wilh Ihc oplimum 
brake line pressures. The optimum bmkc line pressures may be computcd 
from Ihe aetual braking force expression (Eq. (5-2]), however, replacing the 
aetual braking forces with the optimum (Eqs. [7-7aJ and [7-7bJ). Byequat
ing optimum and actual braking forccs and solving for brake line pressure, the 
optimum brake line pressurcs P CF,opl and PtR,opI are 

Front ade: 

(1 - 'i' + Xa)aWR 
PlF,opt = 2(AwcBFrllc )F + Po F 

Rear axle: 

PfR,opl 

where a = dceclcmtion, g-units 

A wc = wheel cylinder area, cm2 (in. 2) 

BF = bntke factor 

N/cm2 (psi) 

N/cm2 (psi) 

P oF = pushoul pressure, fronl brakes, N/cm2 (psi) 

PoR = PUShOUI pressure, rear bmkes, N/cm2 (psi) 

r = effective rotoror drum radius, ein (in.) 

R = effective tire radius, em (in.) 

W = vehicle weight. N (lb) 

11c = whcel eylinderefficieney 

(7-30.) 

(7-300) 

The optimum brake line pressure curves are similar to the optimum braking 
force curves. Lines of eonstant deceleration are different for the emply and 
laden conditions. 
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The optimum brake Hne pressures for air brake systems are obtained in a 
similar fashion 10 those of hydraulic brake systems. 

7.9.2 Brake Line Pressure Limiter Val ... 

Pressure limiler valves discussed in Section 5.3.1 use a lincarly increasing 
braking force up 10 the critical deceleration <lml and a constant rear brake 
force for deceleralion greater than acrit . A typtcal braking force diagram 
showing optimum and actual braking forces is illustrated in Figurc 7-11. The 
baseline brake force distribution generally is designed so thai il would inter
secl the empty optimum line aI a deceJeralion of 0.5 g. The baseline brake 
force distribution 4>8 is computed by equating optimum and actual rear brak
ing forces fora = 0.5 g. resulting in 

4>8 = 'f' - acritX = 'f' - O.5X (7·31) 

The constanl vertical portion of the brake balance is designed so that Ihe 
actual rcar brake force is 90% of the optimum rear brake force given by 
Eq. (7· 12). 
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Figure 7-11. Brakingforces with rear limiter. 
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(7-32) 

Thc deceleration ilempty of the empty vehicle at thc valve shift point is com
puted by applying Newlon's Second Law to the rear brakes and solving for 
decelemtion.or 

The corresponding shift point pressure Ps is given by 

where Äwc = whcel cylinder area, cm2 (in .2) 

BF = brake factor 

r = effcclive rotor or drum radius, cm (in.) 

'lc ~ wheel cylinderefficiency 

(7-33) 

N/cm2 (psi) (7-34) 

Tbe deceleration ~.Iade11 of the laden vehicle existing at Ihc shi ft pressure is 
deterrnined by tbe weight ralio between emply (W J and laden (W,) vchicle, 

0' 

(7-35) 

7.9.3 Brake line Pressure Reducer Valve 

Tbeoperation ofreducervalvcs is discussed in Section 5.3.2. Thc analysis is 
similar to that of the limiler valve. The baseline brakc force distribution is 
generally chosen so thai it would intcrsect thc "empty" optimum line at 
approximately 0.4 g, assuming no pressure reducing would occur. The baseline 
brake force distribution 4>R is computed by 

(7-36) 
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The knee-JX>int pressure PI:. of the reducer valve should be chosen so that the 
pressure switch occurs at 80 10 90% of the baseline critical dcceleralion for 
lhe empty vehicle . 

N/cm2 (psi) (7-37) 

Reducer valve slopes generally range between 0.3 and 0.5. The shift or 
knee-JX>int and slope of the reducer valve should be chosen so that for the 
empty vehicle the reduced brake force distribution intersects the optimum 
braking force curve al a critical dcceleratioll 0(0.9 to 1.0 g. 

Wben a load-sensitive reducer o[ proportioning valve is IJ.SI!d, lhe critical 
deceleration for the laden vehic1e should not be less than 0.9 to 1.0 g. 

A load-sensitive reducer valve bnlking system design is illustrated in 
Figure 7-12. The shift point forthe fully laden case should be shifted slightly 
to the left to approximately 0.9 times 524 N/cm2 (760 psi) or 472 N/cm2 

(684 psi) (Eq. [7-37]). i.e., to lower rear brake line pressures to ensure that 
inadvertent brake factor increases on lhe rear brakes do nOI easily cause 
premature rear brake lockup. The knee-point pressure for the empty case is 
zero to produce stable braking for all decelerations up to about 1.0 g. 

7.9.4 Deceleration-Sensitive Pressure Reducer Valve 

Dcceleration-sensitive reducer valves are discussed in Section 5.3.4. The 
shift point pressure is a function of the installation angle of the valve and 
generally ranges from 1810 20degrees. corresponding to a shift point decel
eration a ~ 0.32 to 0.36 g. 

The critical deceJeration after the shift point is approximately 1.1 to 1.2 g. 
The brake force di stribution 4>a afterthe shift point is computed by 

(7-38) 

The baseHne brake force distribution ~B' Le., the brake force distribution prior 
10 reaching the shift lXIint. is computed by 
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I 
<l>B - -:::;:-:jS~L=:~ 

1 + <!>, I (I <!>, l 
(7-39) 

whcre SL = rcducer slope (Eq. (5~ 12]) 
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Front brake lockup occurs allhe following condilions: 

a - Il{l - '1') 
F,lock - l - J.lX (J)B (7-40) 

where aF.lod:;;;; deceleration al which front brakes lock, g-unils 

Above shifl point but below pisIon movemenl: 

g-unils (7-41) 

Il{l - '1') 
a - T-"CS;-~'" F,lock - I tJ.X 4>3 g-unils (7-42) 

7.9.5 Adjustable Step Bore Master (yUnder 

Performance details are discussed in Section 5.3.5. Using Ihe component 
designation shown in Fig. 5- 17. the pressure mtio rear to front after the mas
tercylinder has switched 10 the "Jaden" condilion is determined by 

where Amc,2 = cross-seelional area offloaling piston, cm2 (in.2) 

Amc.3 ;;;; cross-scctional area of Slep piston, cm2 (in.2) 

<PR./PF)a{ltr = rcar to fronl pressure ratio after switching to laden 

(PR/PFhrlore = rear 10 front pressure ratio before swilching 10 laden 

(7-43) 

ExawDle 7-1: Compme Ihe braking efficiencies for a front-wheel-drive 
passenger car. Use Ihe data Ihat follow. 

Vehic1e data: 

Weighl. driveronly: 11,564 N (2600 lb) 

Laden weight: 15.568 N (3500 Ib) 

Driver-only rear ax1e load: 4092N (9201b); fronlaxle: 7339 N (1650 Jb) 
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Laden rear ade load: 7784 N (1750 Ib); (ront ade: 7784 N (1750 Ib) 

Whcelba.se: 2616 mm (103 in .) 

Tire radius: 29.97 em (11 .8 in.) 

Center-of-gravity height empty and ladeJ1 : 559 mm (22 in .) 

Brake system data: 

Front: 

Wheel eylinderdiamcter: 5 .71 em (2 .25 in .) 

Rotor radius: 9.9 em (3.9 in .) 

Beau (actoe 0.64 

Pushout pressure: 3.4 N/em2 (5 psi) 

F&iY:: 

Wheel eylinderdiameler: 1.905 em (0.75 in .) 

Drum diameter: 20.32 em (8 in .) 

Brake faetor: 2.9 (LT-shoe brake) 

Pushout pressure 55 N/em2 (80 psi) 

Mastereylindcrdiarneler: 20.64 mm (0.812 in .) 

Pedal ratio : 5.5 10 1 (standard brakes) 

Proportioning valve: 276 N/e m2 (400 psi) x 35% 

Calculations (See T able 7- 1): 

Relative axle loads: 

Rear: 

Empty: '1'0 = 4092 I I 1.564 = 0.35 

['1'0 ~ 920 I 2600 ~ 0.35J 
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Loaded, '1', = 7784 / 15,508 = 0.5 

['I', = 1750 / 3500 = 0.5) 

RelatjvecenteT-of-2@vjtybeiaht: 

Empry, Xo = 559/ 2616 = 0.21 

[Xo = 22 /102 = 0.21) 

Loaded, Xo = X = 021 

The braking forces are oompuled by Eq. (5-2). FOT convenience the bTake 
gain is computcd individually for the fronl (KF) and rear (KR) brakes: 

Brate eajn: 

Front: KF = 2[A w,BPtk(r / R»)F 

KF = 2(25.6)(0.64)(0.98)(9.9/ 29.97) = 10.6 cm2 

[KF = 2(3.976)(0.64)(0.98)(3.9/11.8) = 1.648 in2 ) 

Rcar, KR = 2[Aw,BPn.,(r / R»)R 

KR = 2(2.85)(2.9)(0.96)(10.16 / 29.97) = 538 cm2 

[KR = 2(0.44)(2.9)(0.96)(4/11.8) = 0.585 in 2 ) 

TABLE7-1 

Example 7-1, Analysis Table 

Nlem' 55 V6 552 689 

psi SO 400 BOO 1000 

Nlem' 55 V6 552 689 

psi 80 400 800 1000 

1034 

1500 

1034 

1500 
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TABLE7·1 (CONTINUED) 

Example 7-1, Analysis Table 

CD PF - PoF Nlem' 52 272 548 686 1031 

psi 75 395 795 995 1495 

CV PR = 276 + 0.35(p~ - 279) Nlcm2 55 276 372 421 541 

PR = 400 + 035(Pm, - 4(0) psi BQ 400 540 610 785 

G) PR - PoR Nlem' 0 221 317 365 486 

psi 0 320 460 530 705 

@ F = 
" 

G)xKF N 552 2896 5827 7295 10960 

Ib 124 651 1310 1640 2464 

G F.R = @xKR N o 1163 1699 1957 2602 

Ib 0 187 382 440 585 

@ Fx = FxF + FlIR N 552 4079 7526 9252 13562 

Ib 124 638 1&>2 2080 3049 

GJ cl> ::::: FxR I Fx 0 0.22 0.23 0.21 0.19 

@ ao ::::: Fx I Wo g-units 0.05 0.32 0.65 0.80 1.17 

@ ae ::::: FlI I We g-units 0.04 0.24 0.48 0.59 0.87 

@ F" . .,., (empty) N 7695 6367 9096 9416 10359 

= (1 - 't'o +X .aJWo Itl 1730 1881 2045 2127 2329 

= (I - 035 + 0.21°0 )11564 

@ F".~(empty) N 3928 3198 2489 2104 1205 

= ('t'o- X.aJ/Wo Ib 863 719 555 473 271 

= (0.35 - 0.21a . )11564 

@ "rr. =@I@ 0.07 0 .35 0.64 o.n 1.06 
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TABLE7-1 (CONTINUED) 

Example 7-1, Analysis Table 

@ 1',., = G'@ 0 0.37 0.69 0.93 2.16 

@ (a/~),o = @I@ 0.71 1.00 1.021.04 1.10 

@ (aiJ».,= @I@ - 0.95 0.94 0.86 0.54 

@ F tI'.dyn (laden) N 7691 8634 9354 9714 10627 

Ib 1729 1941 2103 2184 2389 

@ F rR.d)m (laden) N 7655 6934 6214 5854 4942 

Ib 1121 1559 1397 1316 1111 

@ I1TF1= @I@ 0.07 0.34 0.62 0.75 1.03 

@ I1TR'= G'@ 0 0.17 0.27 0.33 0.53 

@ (al 11),,= @/@ 0.57 0.76 0.77 0.79 0.84 

@ (a 111)., = @I@ -1.53 1.78 1.79 1.64 

@ Pedal Force (Eq. (5-1)) N 42 209 418 525 787 

Ib 9.4 47 94 118 177 

The braking forces are computed by multiplying brake gain by the brake line 
pressure. compuled by Bq. (5-11). The brake Jine pressures are shown in the 
computation table. rows I through 5. For example. inspeccion of column four 
reveals that for a master cylinder pressure of689 N/cm1 (1000 psi). lhe rear 
brake line pressure is 421 N/cm1 (610 psi) arriving ai the rear wheel cylinder. 
while the effecli ve rear brake line pressure is only 365 N/cm1 (530 psi). 
Inspection of the resuUs indicates that the braking efficiendes for the empty or 
driver-only case are near optimum for brake line pressure around 276 N/cm2 

(400 psi). For higherbrake line pressures the rear brakes will lock up firsl in 
the lightly loaded ease indicated by braking effieiency values less than unity 
(row 17). 
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For the laden case the front brakes alway-s lock up first as indicated by the 
braking efficiency values less than unity (row 22). Improvement in braking 
efficiency could be achieved by making the proportioning valve either load- or 
deceleration-sensitive. 

Ifthe pedal forces are too high, a power assist system shoukl be used to bring 
ehe pedal force levels within the recommended ranges of 60 10 100 Ib per I g 
deceleration (see Sectron 1.3.1). 

7.10 Vehicle Stability Analysis 

7.10.1 General (onsiderations 

The response of a mechanical system to a disturbance force can be stable. 
unstable. or indifferent. A response is stable when, after the action of a 
disturbance force, the system returns 10 its initial stable motion. A response is 
unstable when a relatively small disturbance forcecauses greater and greater 
deviations from the inicially stable motion. In the case of an unstable response 
the energy required for the unstable motion to develop is provided by the 
kinetic or motion energy of the system, Le., the speed of tOO motor vehicle. 
An indifferent response is when a disturbance force causes a single displacc
ment proportional to the disturbance force. 

Accident and vehkle test data, as weil as basic engineering analysis, indicatc that 
locking of the rear brakes before the front brakes will result in violent vehicJe 
instability, most frequently causing the vehicle to spin about its vertical axis. 1be 
angular spin velocity and corresponding spin angle are a function of vehicle speeds., 
tire-road friction coefficient, yaw moment ofinertia, and vehicledimensions. 

7.10.2 Simplified Braking Stability Analysis 

The development of vehicle instability due to wheel lockup is ilIustrated in 
Figure 7-13. If it is assumed that the front wheels have not yet approached 
sliding conditions and are still rolling, and that the rear brakes are already 
locked (Fig. 7-13(A», any disturbance in the lateral direction due to road 
grade. side wind. or left-to-right brake imbalance produces a side force Fr 
acting at the center of gravity ofLhe vehicle. The resultant force Fr. stemming 
from the inertia force Fx induced by brdlting and the lateral force F y' is now 
acting under the vchicle slip angle 0v. The slip angle 0v is fonned by thc 
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OIREClION Of TRAVEL 

StIbIl fllOIYIlnl 
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lAI Retr WhHII lotktd. U .. ttbIe M~don 181 Fronl WhHIIlotked. SIIIlII Motinn 

Figure 7· /3. VehicJe behavior with rear and front wheels locked. 

longitudinal axis ofthe vehicle and the direction in which the center of gravity 
is moving. The lateral side force Fy must be counteracted by side forces 
produced at the tires. Because the rear wheels are sliding, 00 lire side forces 
can be produced at the rear and, consequently, the side forces developed by 
the still-rotating front wheels produce a yawing moment of magnitude F yF'PL. 
This dcstabilizing moment rotates the vehic le about its vertica1 axis so that the 
initial slip angle 0v increases. resulting in vehicle instability. 

If the front brakes are locked fi rst. an identical lateral disturbance will be 
reacted upon by a stabilizing moment F yR( I - 'I')L produced by the rolling rear 
wheels. The direction of the moment is such that it rotates the longitudinal 
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axis ofthe vehicle toward the direction oft.-avel orthe centerof gravity ofthe 
vehicle, thus reducing the initial disturbance slip angle 0v with the vchiclc 
remaining stable. The vehicle will slide straight with its front bmkes locked. 
While the front brakes are locked the vehicle will not respond 10 stcering 
inputs by the driver. Ir a collision is unavoidable. a frontal crash typically will 
result in fewer injurics Ihan a side crash due to beuer occupant I'rotection . 

7.10.] Expanded Braking Stability Analysis 

A simplificd "bicyclc" model of a braking vehicle is shown in Figurc 7-14. 
Although braking, Ihe front and rear wheels are rotating. i.e. , they have not 
yet achieved lockup. Similar to the discuss ion presentcd in Section 7.10.1. a 
dislurbance force produces a vehicle slip angle 0v' The lateral s ide force Fy 
acting at thc center of gravity is reacled upon by the tire side forces F yF and 
FyR on the front and fCi.lfaxle. respectively. The tire slip angles required 10 
produce side force , front and rear, are assumed to be bOlh equal 10 each othcr 
as weil as equal 10 the vehicle slip angle 0v' Because all lire forces are aCling 
on their respective lever anns about the center of gravity, a moment is acting 
about the center of gravity of the vehicle which is reacted against by (he mass 
moment of inertia of thc vehicle . 

..... , ;.., ~-, '" -' '" )" J "i." '", 
,w 

',R ..\ 
~ ...J 

'I" .\ - ~'-'4j.. 

~ 
l 

\"" 

Figflre 7-14. Forces amt momellts Oll simplified vehicle model dllrillg brakillg. 
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Application of force balance in the x- and y-directions as weil as moment 
balance about the center of gravity yields the governing dynamic equation for 
angular acceleration in rotation: 

E = d 2
0:v 1 dt2 = (L 1 1){'f'FxF sin O:v - (I - 'f')FxR sin O:v 

+'f'FyF cosO:v - (1 - 'P)FyR COSO:v} (7-44) 

where FxF = braking force on front axle in x-direction. N (Ib) 

F~R = braking force on rear axle in x-direction. N (lb) 

FyF = tire side force on front axle. N (lb) 

FyR = tire side force on rear axle. N (lb) 

I = mass moment of inertia. kgms2 (Ib ft S2) 

L = wheelbase. m (ft) 

t = lime.s 

Ov = vehicle slip angle. deg 

€ = angular acceleration. I/s2 

'P = statie rear axle load divided by vehicle weight 

Similarto linear acceleration which expresses how quickly a vehic1echanges 
forward speed. angular acceleration expresses how quickly a vehic1e changes 
its rotational sp!ed or angular velocity about its vertical axis. A positive value 
of angular acceleration in Eq. (744) indicates an increase in angular velocity 
and. hence, vehicle slip angle. i.e., the vehic1e is directionally unstable and 
spins about jts vertical axis. On Ihe other hand. a negative value of angular 
acceleration in Eq. (7-44) indicates a decrease in angular velocity and vehic1e 
slip angle, i.e., the vehic1e returns to its initial stable course. 

Consider the following cases with respect 10 Eq. (7-44). 

(I) The rear brakes lock with the front wheels still rotating : F yR = 0; 
€ will be positive resulting in an unstable vehic1e. 
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(2) The front brakes are locked with the rear brakes still rotating: 
FyF = 0; e will be negative resulting in a stable vehide. 

Angular acceleration is a measure of the level of directional stability of the 
vehicle . A negative value is an indication that the vehicle is stable during 
braking maneuvers involving brake lockup. A positive angular acceleration 
means there is always a potential for vehicle instabiHty. Typical drivers 
generally will not be able to conlro) the directional palh of a vehicle if 
dIe angular acceleration is greater {hall approx ilflately 0.25 J Is2 (Ref. 2). 
An angular acceleration of 0.25 ) Is2 indicates an angular velocity or 
approximately 14 degls (57.3/4) after one second. The associated yaw or 
spin angle would be approximately 7 deg one second after the instability 
began. For vehiclcs exhibiting rear brake lockup before front brake lockup. 
relalively small vehicJe slip angtes oftwo 10 five degrees generally are suffi
cient to generale angular accelerations in excess of the limit recoverable by 
ehe driver. If the disturbance slip angle is greater. the unstable angular accel
eration and associated spin angle will increase rapidly. 

A numerical evaluation or Eq. (7-44) requircs computation or the braking and 
side forces at the front and rear tires. For the braking forces a traction 
coeffident can be computed by using Bq. (7-4). The braking forces in the 
numerator of Eq. (7-4) may be expressed as a function of brake line pressure 
by using Eq. (5-2). When considering that the rear braking forces FxR at the 
rear tires are related to the braking forces developed by the brake system by 
the term COSOv ' the following expressions for the traction coefficients JlTF.~ 
and IlTR.~ may be denved: 

Front axle: 

PFKpcosuv 
J..lTF.x = ~W"("I~'I',",)c-+-7(!:PF'-,KrfF-'-';+'Cp;;-R;K"-R->X=C(>=S :;;:"-, 

(7-45) 

Rear axle: 

(7_46) 
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where KF,R = axle brake gain, front or rear, cm2 (in. 2) 

PF = front brake line pressure. N/cm2 (psi) 

PR = rear brake line pressure. N/cm2 (psi) 

W = vehicle weight, N (lb) 

X = center of gravity height divided by wheelbase 

The rear brake line pressure is cornputed by Eq. (5-11) when a proportioning 
valve is used. 

The front and rear axle brake gains are computed by 

(7-47) 

where the following tenns are evaluated for the front and rear brakes: 

A wc = wheel cylinder cross-sectional area, cm2 (in.2) 

BF = brake factor 

r = effective rotor or drum radius, cm (in.) 

R = tire radius. cm (in.) 

Tl c = wheel cylinderefficiency 

The traction coefficients computed by Eqs. (7-45) and (7-46) for a given 
slip angle Oy establish a specific absolute tire slip value Sa by use of basic 
lire data. Because the total tire traction available has to be shared by brak
ing and side traction. use oflhe absolute slip S3 and the slip angle 0" estab
lishes values of side tracfion coefficienl J,ly for a range ofbrake Hne pressures. 

The side forces front and rear FyF and F yR are computed for the side traction 
coefficient established above by the following express ions: 

Front: 

N (Ib) (7-48) 
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Rcar: 

N (Jb) (7-49) 

Typical resuhs showing angular acceleration as a function of brake line 
pressure for the lightly and fully laden operating conditions are iIIustrated in 
Figure 7-15. lnspection ofthe stability curves reveals that theempty vehicle 
begins to lose lateral stability ror brake line pressures above approximately 

Figllre 7-/5. Yaw acceleralioll as a IUJlCIiOll 01 brake lilie pressflre. 
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550 N/cm2 (800 psi), while the laden vehide shows decreasing values of 
angular acceleration and is absolutely stable for brake line pressures above 
approximately 690 N/cm2 (1000 psi). 

7.10.4 Braking on a Split-Coefficient Road Surface 

ROlation of a vehicle aboUI its vertical axis during braking may be the result of 
braking on a split-coefficient road surface. In nearly all cases the angular 
velocity achieved by the vehicle is considerably less than that caused by 
premature rear wheel lockup. Vehicles with a negative scrub radius will 
experience lower rotation than vehicles with positive or zero scrub radius. 

1lle rotation of the vehicle toward the higher traction side may be analyzed by 
a simplified formulalion assuming zero friction under the low traction side. 
lire comering stiffness values, pneumatic traH, and suspension characteris
ties must be considered. 

7.1 1 Braking Dynamics for Three-Axle Vehicle 

7.11.1 Basic Methodology 

The general approach for analyzing friction utilization and braking efficiency 
is outlined in connection with Example 7- t. The general procedure presented 
becomes very useful when inter-axle load transfer for a tandem axle truck 
must be considered, or the braking of combination vehicles is analyzed (see 
Chapter 8). The approach consists of the following steps: a certain brake line 
pressure results in certain brake forces on each axle. which proouce vehicle 
deceleration, whieh causes dynamic axle loads. which may be used to com
pute the tire-road traction coefficienl ~ required 10 prevent wheellockup. 

Because the computations are algebraically involved, computer programs are 
used to facilitate the analysis. The program consists of five basic steps: 

I. Input. Vehicle data and specifications, brake data. loading 
conditions. and tire-road friction coefficient are entered into 
the program. 

2. Initia/ization. Calculations of static axle loads and setting of 
brake line pressure at initial value. 
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3. Calculations. Necessary calculations including bmke line pres
sure at each ax le (jf pressure reducer valves are used), brake 
factor, adjustment and temperature factors. brake force, decel
eration. and dynamic rode loads are made. Wheellockup is indi
cated if it occurs. 

4. Outputs. Results from calculations are printed. 

5. IncrementlSlOp. Ir bmke Hne pressure is less than maximum 
value, it is incremenled, and another calculation is made. Ir cal
culations have been made for the maximum brake line pressure, 
or if all whcel s are lockcd for a given brake Hne pressure, the 
program is tenninated. 

7.11.2 ThreeMAxle Truck with Walking Beam Suspension 

The forces accing on a decelerating tandem axle truck are iIlustrated in 
Figure 7-16. The forces F~F' FxRF' and F~RR which induce braking decelera
tion are oblained (rom the axle brake forces and are considercd 10 be known 
functions of brake line pressure. In the case of a hydraulic brake system, the 
brake forces are computed by Eq. (5-2); in the case of an air brake system. by 
an expression similar to Eq. (6- 1), however, with the brake torque divided by tire 
radius to obtain brake force. 

Use the notations (rom Figs. 7-16 and 7-17(A), The dynamic axle loads during 
braking on a tandem axle truck with walking beam rear suspension are (Ref. 10) 

Truck Front: 

N (Ib) (7-50) 

Truck Tandem Forward Axle: 

N (lb) (7-51) 

Truck Tandem Rear Ax le: 

N (lb) (7-52) 
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Figure 7-/6. Fortes acting on a tandem m le truck. 

The horizontal suspension force XI is given by 

N (lb) 

The vertical suspension force Y I is given by 

where a = deceleration, g-units 

F~F = actual fronl axle brake force, N (lb) 

FzF = axle load, Fronl axle. N (lb) 

FzRF = axle load, second ade, N Ob) 

FzRR = axle load. thint axle. N (lb) 

N (lb) 

FxRR 

FzRR 

(7-53) 

(7-54) 

L = wheelbase or distance between center oF fronl ax:1e and 
center oF tandem ax:1e, cm (in.) 
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Figure 7-/7. Tandem axle su.'pensions. 
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q = dimension. tandem ade. cm (in.) 

s = dimension. tandem axle. cm (in.) 

u = dimension. tandem ade, cm (in.) 

u1 = dimension. tandem axle.cm (in.) 

v = dimension. tandem axle. cm (in.) 

VI :::: dimension. tandem ade, cm (in.) 

Ws = weight of truck minus weight of tandem ade, N Ob) 

wF = unsprung weight oftandem forward axle. N Ob) 

wR = unsprung weight of tandem rearward axle. N (Ib) 

X :::: center of gravity height divided by wheelbase 

'l' = static tandem axle load divided by vehic1e weight 

The forees Y I and XI are the forees transmitted by the suspension to 
the frame rails of the truck and are important in designing suspension 
anachments. 

The eomputed dynamie ade loads, using the data shown in Table 7-2. are 
shown in Figure 7-18. For a deceleration of 0.5 g the axle load F zRR on the 
tandem rearward ade has deereased to approximately 47% of its statie 
value. The utilization of the tire-road frietion eoefficient by this suspen
sion design is illustrated in Figure 7-19 where the road frietion eoefficient 
required for wheels-unlocked braking is shown as a funetion of vehic1e 
deceleration. Tbe braking ofthe tandem forward axle is elose to optimum 
over a wide range of tire-road frietion coeffieients, whereas the front axle 
is largely underbraked and the tandem rearward axle overbraked. For 
example, for 11 = 0.6, wheels-unlocked deeeierations of nol greater than 
approximately 0.35 g ean be expected. Any improvement in braking per
fonnance must come by increasing the brake force on the front ade with a 
corresponding decrease on Ihe rearward ade of the tandem suspension. 
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Truck W, 
L 
'I' 
X 
Tire radius R 

Suspension w, 
w, 
q 
s 
u, 
v, 

Brakes 
Type 

Drum radius r 
Brake chamber area Ac 
Wedge angle a 
Slack adjuster length ls 
Brake Factar BF 
Pushoul pressure Po 
Carn radius 
Mechanical efficiency 11", 

TABLE7-2 

Tandem Ax leTruck Oats 

= 184,147 N 
:= 487.7 cm 
= 0.74 
= 0.40 
=51.4cm 

.10.23O N 
= 10,230 N 
= 127 cm 
= 61 cm 
= 50.8 cm 
= 35.6 cm 

Front Axle 
Wedge 

19.05 cm 7.5 in. 
12gem' 20 1n.2 

12deg 

4.3 
3.4 Nlem' 5.0 psi 

0.88 

41,4001b 
192 in. 

20.25 in . 

2300 Ib 
2300 Ib 
50 in. 
24 in. 
20 in. 
14 in. 

Tandem Forward 
"S" Gam 

20.96cm 8.25 in. 
194cm2 301n.2 

13.97 cm 5.5 in. 
2.7 
1.7 Nlem' 2.5 psi 
1.27 cm 0.5 in. 
0.75 

Tandem Rearward 
"SRCam 

20.96 cm 8 .25 in. 
194cm2 301n.2 

13 .97 cm 5.5 in . 
2.7 
1.7 N/cm2 2.5 psi 
1.27 cm 0.5 in. 
0.75 
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7.11.3 Three-Axle Truck with Two-Elliptic Leaf Spring Suspension 

Use the notations from Figs. 7-16 and 7-17(8). The dynamic axle loads 
during braking on a tandem axle truck with two-elliptic leaf spring suspension 
are (Ref. 10) 

lhIck Front: 

{ 
d[(b/2)-av] 

F,F = W, - Y2 (e + d)[(b 12) - av] 

c[~b/2)+av] } 
+ (e +)[(b 12) - av] + I 

{ 
WFU wRu] 

(b l 2}+av - (bI2)+av 

Truck Tandem Forward: 

N (Ib) 

Yzbd wFua 
F, RF = (e +d)[(b 12)+ av] + wF - (b/2)+av 

Truck Tandem Rearward: 

F - Yzbc + w
R 

+ wRua 
,RR - (e+d)[(b/2) avl (b/2)-av 

(7-55) 

N (Ib) (7-56) 

N (lb) (7-57) 

The vertical suspension force Y 2 at equaljzing bar is given by 

Y2 = [W,L('I' - ax) + Ga] 1 H N (lb) (7·58) 

where 

_ WFD 
G - (b 12) + av (L - e - b - va) 

WRU 
- (b/2)+av(L +d +b- va) Ncm (in-Ib) (7-59) 
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d [(bI2) - av1 c 
H = c + d (b I 2) + av JL - c - b - va) + c + d 

x L+d +b-va)+L - va [
(bI2)+av} 
(bI2) - av 

where a = dimension, tandem axle, cm (in.) 

b = dimension, tandem axle. cm (in.) 

c = dimension, tandem axle, cm (in.) 

d = dimension, tandem axle, cm (in.) 

\\ = d\mens\\)n,\andcma~\c,cm(ln.) 

v = dimension, tandem axle, cm (in.) 

cm (in.) (7-60) 

For the example truck equipped with a two-elliptic leaf spring suspension, 
the dynamic axle loads are illuSlrated in Figure 7-20. In addition to the data 
for the example truck given in Table 7- 1, the tandem ade dimensions are 
b == 86.4 cm (34 in .), c == 17.8 cm (7 in.), d := 17.8 cm (7 in.), m = 53.3 cm 
(21 in.), v = 67.3 cm (26.5 in.). The dynamic axle load FzRF approaches 
zero for a deceleration of approximately 0.55 g. The friction utilization 
diagram, figure 7-21 , indicates that for J.t = 0.6 the maximum wheels
unlocked deceleration is only approximately 0.25 g. Consequently, brak
\ng skid marks may be produced at decc'cratio{\s as low as 0 .25 g for a 
road surface having a friction coefficient of 0.6. In the reconstruction of 
accidents. significant differences in speed prediclion may result when the 
improper deceleration values are used. 

7.12 Braking Dynamics While Turning 

7.12.1 Basic Considerations 

When braking in a rum, tires are required to produce longitudinal or braking 
forces and side forces. Vehicles thai have their brake force distribution opti
mixed for straight-line brnking do not provide optimal braking whiJe tuming. 
Wheels-un'ocked decelerations decrease as tuming severity increases. The 
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rear braking efficiency as a function of speed and path radius or road curva
ture is illustrated in Figure 7-22 for a tire-road friction coefficient of 0.6. 
Inspection of Fig. 7-22 indicates that for straight-line bralOng. i.e., the radius 
ofthe curve is infinite, the rearaxle braking efficiency is approximately 0.86. 
resulting in a maximum wheels-unlocked deceleralion ofO.52 g. For braking 
on a 300-foot radius curve from a speed of 72.4 kmlh (45 mph) Ihe braking 
efficiency reduces 10 approximately 0.45, yielding a deceleration of only 
0.27 g when the inner rear wheel is near lockup. The braking dynamics used 
in developing Fig. 7-22 were based on a bicycle vehicle model. i.e., lateral 
load transfer was excluded. 

7.12.2 Detailed Analysis for Braking in a Turn 

The tire normal forces change due to the longitudinal deceleration ofbraking 
and the lateral acceleralion or comering force as ilIustrafed in Figure 7-23. 
Additional longitudinal load transfer QCCurs due to the centripctal force com
ponent FCJ( acting in the direction ofthe longitudinal vehicle axis. The develop
ment of a combined braking and lurning braking efficiency analysis requires 
the determination ofthe tire normal forces, tire side forces, and braking forces. 

l! 0.1 

Ii ,. 
wO 

H" 
i 0.' .. 

02 

__ v ..... 

kIMI. 1.609 "1lh 
m.rJ.:j)48ft 

"Oft 

Pc· 1OOOIt 

300 • 

Figure 7-22. Rear braking efficiency asfun.ction of speed and road curvat«refor 
a tire-road/riction coefficient 0/0.6. 
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',_": 

Figure 7-23. Forces aCling on 0 braking olUllllming vehicle. 

For a four-wheel vehicle with its center of gravity located midway between 
the left and right wheels, the tire normal forces on the outcr and inner Front, 
und outer and inner rear wheels are, respectively (ReF. I): 

N (Ib) 

N (Ib) 

N (lb) 

N (Ibl 

where Fzf':i = normal force oF inner front wheel, N (lb) 

F zF,o = normal force of outer Front wheel, N Ob) 
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F zF,sIJlic = static normal force of front axle. N (lb) 

FzR.i = normal force of inner rear wheel, N (lb) 

FzR.o = nonnal force of outer rear wheel, N (lb) 

FzR.st;nic = static nonnal force of rear axle, N (lb) 

llF zF = load transfer of one front wheel due to tuming, N (lb) 

LlFzR = load transfer of one rear wheel due to tuming, N (lb) 

Including load transfer due to the distance between roll centers and the road 
sunace. the centripetal forces associated with the unsprung axles, the sus
pension moment, and the longitudinal and lateral componenls of the centrip
etal force, dIe tire normal forces are 

Front, inner wheel: 

N Ob) 

Front, outer wheel: 

N (Ib) 

Rear. inner wheel: 

{
Xl ~::::L::.:(I_---.:'I'~) ~X J~aL' } F R·= 'I' - a y - -

Z .1 XI\, Pe 

N Ob) 

(7-62) 

(7-63) 

(7-64) 
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Rear, outer whcel: 

{ 
ceXC_L(_1 -_'I'_ )_--"X-,--l a-,-Y } FzR 0 = \f1 - uxX-

, p, 

N (Ib) 

where aJ( = longitudinal accelerntion, g-units 

uy = lateral acceleration, g-units 

L = wheelbase. m (ft) 

SF = Front normalized roll stiFfness 

SR = rear normalized roll stiffness 

W = total vehicJe weight, N (lb) 

Ws = spnmg weight, N (Ib) 

Pe = radius of curvalure oFtum, m (ft) 

Thc normalized roll stiffness SF on the Front suspension is (Ref. 8) 

where hF = center of gravity height of front unspnmg mass. m (ft) 

(7-65) 

(7-66) 

h, = perpendicular distance between center of grnvity and roll 
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axis. m (ft) 

K, = front roll stiffness, Nm/rad (fI-lbirnd) 

KR = rear roll stiffness. Nm/rad (ft-Iblrad) 

LR = horizontal distance between centerof gravity and .-ear axle. 
m (ft) 

PF = front roll center-to-ground diswnce, m (ft) 
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tF = front track width, m (ft) 

wF = front suspension unsprung weight, N (Ib) 

The rear normalized roll stiffness is obtained from Eq. (7·66) by replacing 
subscript F by Rand using the appropriate vehicle data. 

The calculation of the general braking efficiency consists of the following 
eighl steps: 

I. Qbtain brdkeline pressures from proportioning characteristics
front and rear. 

2. Compute braking forces for individual wheels. 

3. Compute lotal brake force FX•1otal = IFx 

4. Compute vehicle deceleration ax by 

g·units (7-67) 

5. For a given lateral acceJeration ay compute the individual tire nor· 
mal forces by Eqs. (7-62) through (7-65). 

6. Compute lire side forces for each wheel, FyF.i, FyF,o, FyR,i' and 
F yR,o. by the equations that follow: 

Front. inner wheel: 

FyF,; = (I - 'I')W(., I P,)(FzF,; I F,F) 

{ , ,}I!' 
X p, -[L(l-'I')-X[ N (lb) (7-68) 

Front. outer wheel: 

{ , .,}I!' 
X p, - [L(I-'I')-XJ N (lb) (7-69) 
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Rear, inner wheel: 

[ 
2 1/2 

x Pe - [L(I - 'I') - xI'} N (lb) 

Rear, outer wheel : 

X[p~ - [L(I _ '1') _ xi'}"2 N (Ib) 

where FyEi = side force of inner front whcel, N (lb) 

FyF,o = side force of outer front wheel, N (lb) 

FyR.i = side force of inner rear wheel, N (lb) 

F yR.o = side force of outer rear wheel. N Ob) 

(7-70) 

(7-71) 

7. Compute the tire~road frictlon coefficient J-l F.i.,,,'l to prevent wheel 
lockup on the inner front wheel by 

[ 

2 2 2]"2 _ (FxF) + (m F)'F.i) 
J.1F,i,req - (F . )2 

7.F ,I 
(7-72) 

where F~F.i = braking force of inner fronf wheeI, N (lb) 

m = tire factor 

The tire factor accounts for the difference'in brake and side force produced 
by the tires. Form = I the so-cal led "friction circle" exists. The friclion circle 
assumes that bOlh longitudinal nnd lateral tire forces are related by the equa
tion of a circle. A rondway having a friction coefficient of J1 = 1.0 is capable 
ofproducing a maximum vehicJe deceleration of 1.0 g. The maximum lateral 
acceleration capability of lhe same veh icle is L1sually less than 1.0 g. This is 
caused by differences in the mechanisms involved in producing braking and 
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side fOJ'Ces. A lire-road surface having a braking friction coefficient of 0.9 
and thus aX(llIax) = 0.9 g tends to produce only about 0.7 g lateral accelera
tion. The friction circJe concept does not describe accurately the relation
ship between limit braking and tuming petfonnance far a given tire-road surface 
condition. To describe this behavior more accurately, Eq. (7-72) is proposed. 
The coefficient m is the ratio ofaxo to ayn. where a,.o designates the maximum 
braking deceleration in the absence of any lateral acceleration and Ihus is 
equal to the conventional tire-road friction coefficient 11. and <lyo designates 
the maximum lateral acceleration in the absence of any braking. The value of 
m for most tires and dry road surfaces ranges from 1.1 10 1.2. 

8. Compute the braking efficiency E,:, by dividing deceleration ax 
(step 4) by the required friction coefficient J.lF.i.req. e.g., for the 
inner front wheel 

(7-73) 

The computations were carried oul using the geometrical and brake system 
data of a Fiat 124. Inspection ofthe results presented in Figure 7-24 indicates 
that the inner rear wheellocks up first, the inner front second, the Quler rear 
third, and the outer front last. A stable braking efficiency, limited by the 
outer rear. of 0.78 can be achieved with the lire-road friction coefficient of 
0.8. This value corresponds to a deceleration of about6.1 mls2 (20 ftls2) at 
a lateral acceleration of0.45 g. For a tire-road friction coefficient of 0.45, 
no braking is possible because all friction available is used for the tuming 
maneuver. 
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CHAPTER 8 

Braking Dynamics of 
Combination Vehicles 

In this chapter rhe braking dynamics 0/ car·trailer und 
commerdal traeloT- trailer combill(lIions is presenred. The 
influence 0/ brake Une pressure reducing valves On braking 
efficiency is discussed. 

8.1 Caro Trailer-No Brakes on Trailer 

The braking analysis for a combination vehide is more complicated than for a 
two-axJe vehicle because the summation of the axle loads o f the low vehicle 
is not equal 10 the weight of the low vehicJe. The low vehicle axle loads are 
a function ofthe loading and braking ofthe trailer. 

8.1.1 Simplified Analysis 

In the case of a trailer wilhout brakes. the entire braking force is produced 
by the car. The deceleration achievable is reduced by the additional weight 
of the trailer. An approximate expression can be derived from Newton 's 
Second Law with the resultanl extemal force equallo lhe braking force of 
the tow vehicle. 

For the case where the front or alt ti res of the tow vehicle are skidding. the 
approximate deceleration llc is 

where W r; = weight of car, Ib 

W T = weightoftmiler, lb 

g-units 

I..l = tire-road friction coefficient oftow vehicle 

(8- 1) 
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Eq. (8-1) is approximate because the effects of tongue force on thc weight 
distribution of the tow vehicle. the brake force distribution of the tow vehiclc. 
and all wheellockup are neglected. 

Braking tests showed the following results for a roadway friction coefficient 
of about 0.76 and a car weight of 2945 Ib (Refs. 27. 28). 

Combination Oeceleration Oeceleraoon, 
Weights measured, g-units Eq.(8-1) 

15,399 N (3462lb) 0.63 0.65 

17,401 N (39121b) 0.55 0.57 

19,100 N (4294lb) 0.50 0.50 

8.1.2 Detailed Analysis 

The forces acting on a braking car-trailer combination are illustrated in 
Figure 8-1. For the unbraked trailer the trailer braking force FxT is equal 
to zero. 

The traction coefficients or friction utilization determined by the ratio of 
braking 10 dynamic normal force (Eq. [7-4]) may be derived from force and 
moment balance equations. 

For the front axle the traction coefficient f..lTF is 
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Figure 8-1. Cl1r-trailer comhinatiol1. 

For the rear axle the traction coefficient ~TR is 

where a = decelcration of combination, g-units 

hs = vertical distance from ground (0 hitch ball, cm (in.) 

hT = vertical distance from ground to center of gravilY of 
trailer, cm (in .) 

L = wheelbase of car, crn (in.) 

iB = horizontal distance from rear ade of carlo hitch ball, cm (in.) 

Lr = horizontal distance from hileh ball 10 trailer axle, cm (in,) 
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Wr; = weight of car. N (Ib) 

W T = weighl oftrailer. N (lb) 

<I> = rear brake force of car divided by tot.1.1 brake force of car 

X = centcr-of-gravity heightdivided by whcelbase 

'fI = car rear axle load (without trailer) divided by car weight 

'f' T = trailer axle load divided by trailer weight 

The horizontal hitch force FBxT betwcen trailer and car is computed by 

N (Ib) (8-4) 

The vcrtical hilch force FBzT may be computed by 

N (lb) (8-5) 

Eqs. (8-2) and (8-3) may be solved for the case of lraction coefficienl equal 
10 Ihe tire-road friction ooefficient. i,e. , the maximum dcceleration achievable 
for a given road surface, 

8.2 Braking Dynamic. for Trailer with Surge Brake. 

8.2.1 Simplified Analysis 

For surge brakes. the brakes of the 10W vehic1e generally decelerate belween 
15 and 20% of the weight ofthe trailer. The approximate deceleration ofthe 
car-trailer combination <lcr is dctermined by 

g-units (8-6) 

Whcn no bmking skid marks are found at the scene, the tire-road friction 
coefficient J.l is replaced by the dcceleration thc tow vehicle would have 
achieved alone. 
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8.2.2 Detailed 8raking Analysis ofT,aile, with Surge 8rake 

The trailer braking force produced between the trailer tires and the ground is 
a function of the horizontal hitch ball force actuating the trailer master cylin
der. Due to the friction in the sliding or roller mechanism of the hitch assem
bly the usabJe actuation force is reduced. 

The trailer brake gain PT is expressed by the ratio of trailer braking force to 
actuation force between tow vehicle and trailer: 

(8-7) 

where FBxT = horizontal hitch baU force, N (Ib) 

FxT = trailer braking force. N Ob) 

The friction in the tongue reduces the actuation force against the master 
cylinder and oppose.<; the release force. Consequently, the trailer brake gain 
actually usable, PT,aa' is given by 

(8-8) 

whereFBF = friction force in hitch assembly. N (Jb) 

The minus sign is used for application, the plus sign for release of the brakes. 
The ratio offriction force to hilch ball force- an indication of the quality of a 
surge brake hitch-should nol exceedO.2 for roller-guided hilches. The hori
zontal hitch ball force FBxT is given by 

N (Ib) (8-9) 

The vertic.1.1 hilch ball force FBa is determined by 

N (Ib) (8-10) 

with the terms defined in Seclion 8.1.2. 
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The tiro-road lmdion cwffkients ar~dt..1.cnnined frum thc rdtius o faxle brdking 
force divided by ade normal f(lrcc. The nonnal forces are obtained from an 
application of force and moment balance on the trailer and car. 

For the front axle of the tow vchic1e the traction coefficient ~1Tf' is given by 

(8-11) 

For the rear axlc of the tow vehicle tre traction coefficient ~TR is given by 

(8- 12) 

For the trailer ade Ire traction coefficient ~TI is 

~Tf = ( , ) 
'" h hB I LT 

T - a -Ei:- - 1 + PT,act 

a PT,aa 
• I+Pr act 

(8- 13) 

For tow vehicles equipped with four-whccl anti-lock brakes (ABS), the 
tire-road friction is nearly always fully utilized , assuming the pedal forces 
are sufficiently high for the ABS to operate. Under these conditions, 
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approximately 90 to 95% of lhe friction available is actually used for braking. 
The deceleralion a achievable with an ABS-equipped tow vehicle may be 
determined by 

(8-14) 

where 'lABS = effidency of ABS (90 to 95%) 

fJ.max = maximum tire-road friction coeffidenl 

For tow vehiclcs using rear ABS only, Ihe increased rear axle normal load due 
to the trailer longue force may be sufficienllY large 10 prevent wheellockup, 
resulting in fronl axle lockup fi rst. 

8.3 Braking of Three-Axle Tractor-Trailer Combination 
(2-S1) 

For the correcl de.<;ign and brake balance analysis of a vehicle combination, il 
is essential thallhe optimum braking forces for e.1.ch axle are known for the 
empty and laden cascs. For a two-axle traclor towing a single-axle trailer 
(2-S t combination), the equations are still algebraically manageable. For tan
dem axle lractors or trailer a compulerized procedure is used. 

8.1.1 Optimum Braking Force. 

A deL.1.iled discussion of oplimum braking forces is presented in Section 7.2. 
In the optimum condilion, i.c., a!::~, all road friction available is used, and the 
braking forces are direcdy related to the dynamic axle loads. Use the termi
nology shown in Figure 8-2. The equations for forre and moment equilibrium 
yield as the normalized optimum braking for'Ccs on each axle (Ref. 10): 
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Tractor rear axle: 

FxlR,dyn I WI = a(\fI1 - axl) 

+a(W, , W,)(y - az,)((1- '1', + "X,)' (I + az,)1 (8-15) 

Traetor front axle: 

FxlF,dyn I w, = a(l- 'PI + aXI) 

+a(W, , W,)(I - y +az,)[(1- '1', +ax,)'(I + az,)1 
(8-16) 

Trailer axle: 

F 'W = {'I', + atz, - X')] 
x2R.dyn 2 1 + a~ (8-17) 

where a = deceleration. g·units 

W I = traelor weighl, N (lb) 

W 2 = semitrailer weight N (lb) 

Y = horizontal distanee between front wheels and fiflh wheel 
divided by traelor wheelbase LI 

ZI = fifth whcel height divided by Imelor wheelbase LI 

Zz = fiflh wheel height dividcd by semitrailer base ~ 

XI = Iraetor cenler~of·gravity height divided by tractor wheel· 
base Lz 

12 = semitrniler center·of·gravity height divided by semitrniler 
base~ 

'PI = emply tmelor rear axle load (without semilrailer) divided 
by traetor weight 

'P 2 = slatic semitrailer ade load dividcd by semitrailer weighl 
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IfW2 = 0, i.e., no trailer is attached 10 the tractor, Eqs. (8-15) and (8-16) may 
be rearranged 10 yield the equalions applicablc 10 a straight truck. 

The oplimum braking forccs normalized by dividing by Ihe total combinalion 
weighl (W I + W 2) are shown in Figure 8-3. The nature of the curves shows 
thm it will bedifficult to design a fixed brake force distribution braking system 
thai will produce actual braking forces on each ade Ihat come dose to [he 
optimum brdking forces forthe laden and empty vehicJe on both slippery and 
dry road surfaces (high and low deceleration). 

Since il will be impossible 10 lock up all three axles simultaneously for all 
lo.1.ding and road friclion conditions, the design engineer must decide which 
ades 10 lock first. 

Vehicle stability, mueh like for ears, requires that the traetor fronl ade locks 
first. followed by Ihe trailer axle, with Ihe lraclor rear ade locking up last. 
European design praclices are dirccled loward locking the tractor front axle 
firs t. Demonstration lests conducted by the National Highway Trafik Safely 
Administration wilh five different commercial vehicles and several drivers 
c1early showed the safety benefits of locking front brakes first in lenns of 
shoner stopping distances, improved stability. even when braking on a slip
pery roadway while tuming. 

In lerms of apply sequenee, all brakes should ideally be applied at Ihe same 
moment to ensure a stretched combination. which is of particular impor
lance when braking empty on sJippery road surfaces . Eqs. (8-15), (8-16), 
and (8- 17) may bc rewriuen 10 yield the optimum traclor braking rorces as a 
function of the trailer loading condition and trailer brake force: 

FxlF,opt = aWI(I - '1-'1 + aXI) 

+(aW2 + Fx2R )(1- Y + aZI) N (Ib) (8- 18) 

N (lb) (8-19) 
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where a -= deccleration.g·units 

F"2R = aetual brake force of semitrailcr, N (lb) 

W I = traetor weight, N (lb) 

W2 = tmiler weight. N (Jb) 

Y = horizontal distance between front wheels and fifth whecl divided 
by tractor wheelbase LI 

ZI = fiflh wheel height divided by semitrailer base ~ 

The last term in e..1.ch oflhe Eqs. (8--18) and (8·19) reprcsents the influenccof 
Ihe trailer on the tmctor. A graphieal representation ofEqs. (ß..18) and (8·19) 
is shown in Figure 8-4 for a typical vehicle an<! severalloading conditions. 
Inspeclion of the lhree eurved Hnes for the empty, half laden, and laden oper· 
ating conditions reve..1.ls that a fixed brake force distribution on the traelor will 
not result in optimum braking for most loadingconditions and braking forces 
or deceleration levels. 

The actual brake forces generated at each axle are determined by the brake 
line pressures supplied to the brakes, the brake geometry, lining friction coef
ficiem. and tire radius. For air brakes. Ihe brdke force. .. may be compuled 
from Eq. (6-1), however. multiplied by tire radius, and for hydraulic brakes 
from Eq. (5-2). 

A fixed brake force distribution on the tmctor is pre.<;ented in Fig. 8-4 as a 
stmight line. The location or closeness of this straight line relative to the 
optimum braking forces detennines the utilization ofthe given road friction by 
Ihe brake system and, hence, the overall braking performance of the system 
combination. 

8.3.2. Optimum Brake Force Distribution 

The optimum brake force distribution is that fixed ratio of br.:tke force distri
bution among the axles which will result in maximum wheels-unJocked decel· 
erations on dry and slippcry roadways forbOlh the emply and laden conditions. 
In Ihis scction an approach is outlined, similar 10 that developed for the Iwo
axle vehicle (Eq. [7-20)), which allows the determination ofthe approximate 
optimum tractor brdke force distribution for a given trailer brake system. 
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The tire-road traction coefficicnt requircd to prevent wheel lockup on a 
particular axle during braking can be computed by dividing the axle brake 
force by the instantancous dynamic axle load (Eq. (7-4]). To simplify the 
analysis, the innuenceof dynamic weight transferduring braking is neglected; 
this is equivalent to replacing the curves of the optimum forces in Fig. 8-4 
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by straight Iines. indicated by the broken lines. This procedure will result in 
a small error; however, the influence ofthe braking forces Ihrough lhe fifth 
wheel conneclion is rctained. 11 should bc noted Ihat this simplification is 
inlroduced only 10 arrive al simple expressions considered importanl in 
designing a brake system for a combination vehicle. The design param
eters hereby obtained subsequently should be chccked and evaluated by 
means of the braking performance calculalion program discussed later in 
this chapter. 

The tire-road friction cocfficient ~IF required to prevenllockup on the tractor 
front axle is 

IlIF = "'~ IF I F1.1F = tl>IFaW 1l-~IF 

where FxlF = actuaJ brake force oftractor front axle, N (Ib) 

FdR = actual brake force of tmctor rear axle, N (lb) 

F~2R = actual brake force of semitrailer axle, N (lb) 

Fz1F = front ade normal force of IraclOr, N (lb) 

W = total combination weighl, N (lb) 

(8-20) 

The approximate normalized dynamic axle loads ofthe combinalion, F:z:1F.:Ip' 
FzlR.ap, and F1.2R.ap, can be compuled and are 

Traclor front ade: 

F1.1F,ap I W1 = I - 1f'1 + (W2 I W1)(1 - ~2)(l - y) + [(FxIF + FxIR ) I WJ 

x [XI +(W2 ' WI )zl +(W,' WI )(X2 - z2)(1- y)] 
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-f{F,'R , W)[z2(J - y) - (zl - XI) + (W2 ' WI )X2(1 - y)] 
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Tractor rear axle: 

Fz1R,ap I W\ = 0/1 + (W2 I W1)(I - 'I'2)Y - [(FxIF + FxIR ) I W] 

x lXI +(W2 /WI )zl +(W2 /WI )(X2 -Z2)Y] 

+{F'2R I W[z,y + (ZI - XI) + (W2 1 WI)X2Y] (8-22) 

Trailer axle: 

Fz2R,ap I W2 = '1'2 - [(FxIP + FxIR ) , W](X2 -~) 

-(F'2R I W)[X2 + (WI I W2)z,] 

where F "IF = actual brake force of tractor front axle N (Ib) 

F"IR = actuaJ brake force of tractor rear axle, N (lb) 

F"2R = actual brake force of semitrailer axle, N (lb) 

(8-23) 

Eqs. (8-21), (8-22), and (8-23) may be rewritten to be functions of the trailer 
axle blake force Fx.2R only by using the relationship F~IF+ F"IR + F,,2R =aW. 
The following expressions are obtained for the approximate axle loads on the 
tractor -semitrailer combination. 

Tractor from axle: 

N (lb) (8-24) 

Tractor rear axle: 

Fz1R,ap = W1'I', + W2(1 - 'Y2 )y + Fx2R (ZzY + ZI) 

-aIWIXI + W2zI - W2(X2 - Z2)Y] N (lb) (8-25) 

Trailer axle: 

N (lb) (8-26) 
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With the expressions for the approximate dynamic axle loads substituted into 
the friction relationship, Eq. (8-20), the decelerations alFt aiR, and a2R achiev
a ble on an ade prior to wheellockup fora particular lire-road friction coeffi
dent, vehicle geomelry, and trailer brake force may now be computed by the 
following expressions . 

Traclor front axle: 

a - 1l1f11.(1 - '1'1) + (1- A)(I- '1', )(1 - y) + p('1 - '1Y - z,)] (8-27) 
,p - <l>1P !l,pIAX, + (I A)Z, + (I A)(X, '1)(1 y)] 

Tractor rear axle: 

_ !l'RP" '1', + (I - '-)(1 - 'I',)y + P('1y + ,,)1 
aiR - <1>,. + !l,.IAX, + (I - A)Z, - (I x.)(X, + z,)y] 

Trailer ade: 

where F,., tota, = total braking force of combination, N (Ib) 

A = WIIW 
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~'F = lire-road friclion coefficient on traetor front wheels 

11. R = tire-road fnclion coetficient on tr.lctor rear wheels 

~2R = tire-road friction coefficiem of lrailer whccls 

p = FK2RIW 

<f>IR = F~IRIF~,totnl 

<f>2R = F ,.2RIF "Jota. 

(8-28) 

(8-29) 
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For p = 0 and A = I, i.e., no trailer is connected (0 the tractor, Eqs. (8·27) and 
(8-28) reduce to those of a two-axle truck. 

A graphical representation of Eqs. (8-27), (8-28), and (8-29) is shown in 
Figures 8-5 and 8-6 for the Jaden and empty driving condition, respecliveJy. ln 
this example the brake forces were distributed 10 malch the optimum braking 
forces existing dllring the loaded driving condition. Consequently. for the 
empty vehicle the trailer axle is always overoraked. i.e., tends to lock up first, 
compared to the (wo other ades. For example (Fig. 8-6), a dcceleration of 
0.4 g requires a road coefficient of friction !.l = 0.6 on the trailer tires to 
prevent wheellockup. The required friction coefficient for the loaded condi
tion shown in Fig. 8-5 indicatcs an acceptable brake balance design of Ehe 
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vehicle with the rear ax.le of (he traclor slightly overbraked. The optimum 
solution would be such that Ihc traclor rear ade would be near (he optimum 
line; howevcr, it would lockup last. 

Eqs. (8-27) and (8·28) may be used to develop Iimiting relationships on the 
re lative rear axle brake force or the lraclor similar (0 Eq . (7-20). With the 
braking efficiency E = a/~ this results in the expression 
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where A = A '1'1 + (I - A)(I - 'I',)y + P(z,y + ZI) 

B = AXI + (I -A)zl - (I -A)(X, - z,)y 

Emin = minimum braking efficieney to be aehieved by vehicle 

(8-30) 

The relative brake force q.2R on the trailer axle can bc computed from q.2R = p/a. 
where a is equal to the deceleration of the eombination in g-unitc;. The 
relative front ade brake force isdetermined from I = q.1F + q.1 R + q.2R' For 
p = 0 and A = I, i.e., no trailer is connected to the traetor, Bq. (8-30) reduces 
to that for a two-axle vehicle (Eq. [7-20]). 

The relative traetor rear axle brake foree q.l R for most cases should not 
exceed 0.50. A relatively small value Ofq.1R and, hence, moderate utilization 
of the frietion in longitudinal direction on the tractor rear axle, means that a 
eonsiderable lateral tire force is still available fordirectional stability. This is 
of importance since the danger of jackknifing is directly related 10 the lateral 
forces available al the traetor rear axle. 

The deceleralions achievable with a fixed brake force distribution on slippery 
(11 = 0.2) and dry (11 = 0.8) road surfaces must be checked with Eqs. (8-27), 
(8-28), and (8-29) for the empfy and laden operating condition. lf the resultc; 
indicate too low a performance for one loading condilion, lhe disuibution must 
be altered unlil an acceptable value between empty and laden brake force 
distribution has been found. If a fixed brake force distribution does not yield 
acceptable resultc;, a variable brake force distribution by use of brake line 
pressure modulating valves must be employcd. 

For a typical tractor-semitrailercombination geometry with the vehicle data 
given in Thble 8-1, the optimum brake force distribution was detennined for 
p = 0.23, i.e., a brake force of23% ofthe total oombination weight is acting 
on the trailer axle at maximum reservoirpressure, to beequal to q.1F = 0.17, 
q.1R = 0.47, and q.2R = 0.36 for a braking effieiency of75%. When checked 
with Eqs. (8-27), (8-28), and (8·29), this brake force distribution yielded 
braking efficiencies of 75% for the empty and laden vehicle on both slippcry 
(11 = 0.2) and dry (11 = 0.8) road surfaees. This theoretical result is supported 
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TABLE8·1 

Vehiele Oata forTraetor-Semitralier Calculalions 

Emply loaded 

~, 

• 0.52 0.52 

'l', 0.738 0.51 

X. 0.22 0.22 

X, 0.12 0.26 

>- 0.6 0.21 

p 0.23 0.23 

(Zl:: 0.193; Z2 = 0.12; y:: 0.93) 

by actual road tests of combination vehicles (Ref. 18). The brake force 
distribution originally used was equal toO.12. 0.44, 0.44. front to rear, resuh
ing in trailer axle lockup for the empty case at approximately 0.53 g. indicat
ing a braking efficiency of about60%. Notractor axle lockup Wa.!; observed 
for the laden case. Changing the bac;ic brake force distribution by means of 
Eq. (8-30) to 0.17. 0.44. and 0.39. front lO rear, increased (he braking effi
ciency 10 approximateJy 70%. 

B.l.l Braking Analysis for 2-51 Combination Using Brak. Lin. 
Pressure Reducing Valves 

The normalized optimum braking forces of a typical tractor-semitrailer 
vehicle for the empty and loaded operating conditions are shown in Fig. 8-3. 
These curves show lhatthe optimum braking forces are hcavily influenced by 
the loading condilion of the trailer. If the brake system is designed to near 
optimum forthe laden vehicle. it will perform poorly for the empty case unless 
a proportioning brake system is provided that will vary the brake force distri
bution according to the loading conditions of the vehicle combinalion. 

An additional difficulty arises from the facl that a particular traetor may be 
uscd with different trailers. each having a variely of loading configurations 
and brake force levels. 
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The optimum braldng forces of a lypical combinalion vehicle are shown in 
Fig. 8-3 and are redrawn for convenience in Figure 8-7. The aclual brake 
force..o; for the empty and laden cases which would best approximate the opti
mum braking forces are iIlustrated by the broken lines in Fig. 8-7. The opli
mum curves indicate thai for a decelerntion of 0.8 g Ihe actual brake forces, 
front to rear, are approximately equal 100.22 W, 0.30 W, 0.24 W for the laden 
vehicle, and O.40W, 0.30 W , and 0.10 W for the empty vehicJe. With a laden 
and empty combination weight ofW = 195,712 N (44,000 Ib) and W = 88,960 
N (20,000 Ib), respectively. the brake forces for optimum braking at a = 0.8 g 
must be proportioned between 35,584 N to 43.146 N (8000 Ib to 9700 Ib) on 
Ihe traetor front axle 26,688 N 1058.714 N (6000 Ib to 13,200 Ib) on the traetor 
rear ade, and 8896 N to 46.704 N (2000 Jb to 10,500 Ib) on the trailer ade to 
be..o;l adjust to the empty and laden conditions. The numbers indicate that, 
whereao; the optimum brake force on the front axle varies linie with change in 
vehicle loading, the oplimum brake forces on the rear axle of Ihe tractor and 
on the trailer axle are heavily influenced by the loading condition. 

In European applications if has been found eonvenient to implement a variable 
brake force distribution in articulated vehicJes in the manner described next. 
The front axle brake force ofthe tractor is designed to be proportional to the 
application valve exit pressure. The brake force at the rear axle of the tractor 
is detennined by the load or suspension height-sensitive pressure redueing 
valve. Depending on the design of the pressure reducing valve of the traetor, 
the brake torque on the tractor rear axle may vary, e.g., from 60 to 140% of 
the lractor front axle brake torque. The brake torque on the trailer axle is 
determined by either apressure reducing or limiting valve. Depending on the 
design of the trailer proponioning valve, the brake torque on the trailer Thay 
vary from 20 to 100% (or more) of the front brake torque. Ir may be suffi
eient to control the brake force of the trailer ade by a manual or automatically 
positioned limiting valve which has settings for the empty, half-loaded, and 
loaded conditions resulting in different limiting brake torquelline pressure 
relationships on the trailer ade. 

The resulls of the friction utilization calculations earried out for several 
loading and propC,)rtioning valve settings are presented for a 2-S I tractor
semiuailer combination, i.e .• the tractor has two axles, the trailer one axle. 
The vehicJe combination having the basic friclion utilizations shown in 
Figs. 8-5 and 8-6 was analyzed relative 10 the effeets of different brake 
line pressure reducing valve characteristies. 
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1. Case 1. 'The vehic1e combination was loaded to GVW eapacity. 
and the proportioning valve setting on the tractor axle and the limit
ing valve setting on the traileraxleare asshown in Figure 8-8. The 
tire-road friction utilization diagram shown in Figure 8-9 illustrates 
a near optimum braking of the vehicle. For all deceleration levels 
up to approxirnately 0.5 g, the tractor front axle will lock first, 
while the tractor rear and trailer ade are elose to optimum brak
ing conditions and slightly underbraked. 

2. Case 2. The conditions are identical to Case I. except the trailer 
setting is incorrect as indieated in Fig. 8-8 by the broken lines. 
Although the trailer is fully loaded, the trailer brake force is set at 
lower value corresponding to the half-laden ease. As an inspee
tion of Fig. 8-9 reveals, the same tire-road friction utilization 
exists as in Case I up to a deceleration of about 0.36 g. For 
decelerations greater than approximately 0.42 g. the danger of 
locking tOO traetor rear axle first exists, resuhing in a possible 
instability of the combination, most likely seen in the fonn of jack
knifing of the tractor. 

3. Case 3. The trailer is loaded to half ofGVW with the proportion
ing valve setting as indieated in Figure 8-10. The trailer valve 
setting is for the half-laden case also. The danger of first lecking 
tOO traetor rear ade exists for decelerations greater than 0.49 g. 
below whieh the front axle lecks up first as ilIustrated in Figure 
8- 11 . The trailer brakes tend to lock up for decelerations greater 
Lhan about 0.32 g. 

4. Case 4. The loading conditions are identieal to ease 3. except the 
trailer valve is mistakenly set to the empty eondition as illustrated in 
Fig. 8-10. As noted from the fiiction utilization diagram (Fig. 8-11), 
now tOO tractor rear axle tends to overbrake at decelerations of 
0.36 g and greater. requiring relatively high coefficients of frietion 
between lire and road. 

5. Case 5. Forthe empty vehide combination thc valvc settings arc 
indieated in Figure 8-12. The tire-road friction utilization is jUus
trated in Hgure 8-13. The trailer axle tends to overbrake com
pared to 100 two other axles for decelerations below 0.53 g. For 
decelerations above 0.53 g the traetor rear axle begins to lock up. 
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Figure 8-J 3. 7ire-road friction utilization, Case 5, W1 = Il ,()(JO Ib. 

" 

6. Case 6. The empty vehicle combinatiQn is braked with the valve 
settings as indicated in Figure 8-14. The tractor rear axle brake 
fon:e is set for the laden condition. Since domestic tractors in 
current use senerally do not have brake line pressure reducing 
valves for the renr axle, Case 6 represents operation of a tractor 
pulling an empty trailer that may be found on public highways. 
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The trailer brake force is set for the empty condition. Examina
tion ofthe friction utilization diagram shown in Figure 8-15 reveals 
that a deceleration of approximately 0.4 g tends to beeritical with 
respect to jackknifing because the traetor rear axle is always lock
ing up first. This case iIlustrates the imponanee of automatie 
load-dependent and driver-independent brake torque variation of 
the trador rear axle. 

7. Case 7. The empty combination vehiele is equipped with the 
tractorproportioning valve automatieally set to the empty position 
as indieated in Figure 8-16. The trailer brake force is no longer 
limited as in the previous eases. The trailer brake force is nol 
eontrolled by a valve. The results ofthe fridion utilization ealcu
lalions shown in Figure 8-17 demoostratean almost optimum braking 
indieated by the fact that all three curves are elose 10 the optimum 
or full utilization Hne. 

8. Case 8. The laden vehiele is braked wilh the tractor rear axle 
valve set at Ihe laden eondition. The trailer axle is nol eontrolled 
and produees the brake force ilIustrated in Figure 8-18. ie., the 
same brake force as in the previous case. As iIIustraled in Figure 
8-19. the front axle tends to overhrake for clecelerations below 
0.43 g. Although locking ofthe front axle will not allow any steer
ing wheel eorreelions by the driver. the combination remains stable 
traveling straight ahead. Above decelerations of0.43 gthere is a 
danger of overbraking of the traetor rear axle. 

Many tractors are equipped with a front axle brake line pressure automatie 
limiting valve (see Section 6.3.10). lmprovements in braking performance 
can be achieved by means of rnodulating the brake force cf the traeter front 
axle if the statie laden-to-empty axle ratio of the tractor front axle is greater 
than approximately 1.4. Ifthe laden-to-empty ralio is less than 1.4. then only 
the traeter rear and Irailer axle must be moclulated. 

Road tests have shown that a proper brake force distribution among axles of 
a traetor-semitrailer eombinatien has been aehieved when no wheels lock 
below decelerations cf 0.5 g with the laden eombinatien braking on dry road 
surfaces. This brake force distribution generally yields aceeptable bmking 
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Figure 8-15. 1ire-madfriction llIi!ization, Case 6, W2 = 1/,500 lb. 
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Figure 8-17. 1ire-roadjrictiorl tllilizatiofl, Case 7, Wz = /1 .500Ib. 

perfonnanee with thc cmply eombination. However, if some axle(s) lock 
below 0 .5 g. thc ad vantages of load-depcndent bmke force d isltibutio n are 
not fully utilized. 

Since manually operaled or automatie load-<lependent proponioning vJlves still 
a l10w whecl lockup 10 occur, ABS b .... lke systems should be used to achicvc 
directional control and stability of combinations during braking involving wheel 
lockup. FMVSS 12 I requires ABS bmkcs on al1 commerc ial vchtcles. 
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8.3.4 Optimum Srake Une Pr ... ures 

The use of optimum brake line pressures for the design of brakc balance. 
frontto rear. for a two-axle vehiclc is discusscd in Scction 7.9.1. For a par
ticular vehicle combinalion. thc optimum brake line pressures may be corn
puted from the optimum braking forces givcn by Eqs. (8-15) throllgh (8-17). 
and Eq. (5-2) for hydraulic brakes, or Eq. (6- 1) for air brakes. 
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The optimum brake line pressures PIIF.opl' PIJR.opt . and P12R,opl for a 2-S 1 
vehi.cle combinatioo equlpped with air foundation brakes are computed by 

Tractor front axle: 

N/cm2 (psi) 

Trnetor rear ade: 

+PoJR N/cm2 (psi) 

Trailer ade: 

a(1 - N)W, 

P12R.op< = [2A,BFnm(r I R)pkAkTUR 

+Po2R NI em2 (psi) 

where Ac '= brake ehamber area, em2 (i.n.2) 

ßF = brakc factor 

kA == adjustrnent (aelor 

kT = tempcralure faetor 

LI ::: tractor wheelbase. cm (in.) 

(8-33) 

(8-34) 

(8-35) 

L2 = distanee between fifth wheel and trailer ade or trailer base. 
cm (in.) 

N = (1 - "', + ax,) I (1 + az,) 

PolF = pushout pressure. lraelor front brakes N/em2 (psi) 

PaiR::: PUshOUI pressure. traelor rear brakes N/em2 (psi) 
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Po2R = pushout pressure, tmiler brakes N/cm2 (psi) 

r = drum or effcctive rotor rndius, mm (in.) 

R = tire radius, mm (in.) 

W I = traetor wcight, N (tb) 

W z - tmiler weight, N (Ib) 

Y horizontal distance between tractor front whcels and fifth 
wheel divided by traetor wheelbase LI 

zl = fifth wheel height divided by traetor wheelbase LI 

1..;] = fifth wheel height divided by trailer base L2 

11m = mechanical effideney bctween brake chamber and brake 
shoe 

p = applieation gain (lever mtio) between brake ehambcr 
and brake shoe 

Xl = traetor eenter-of-gravity height dividcd by tmetor 
wheelbase LI 

X2 = trailereenter-of-gravity height divided by trailer base ~ 

'PI = slatic traclor rear axle load divided by lraetor weighl 
(without trailer) 

'f'2 = static trailer axle load divided by trailer weighl 

Eqs. (8-33) Ihrough (8-35) may bc presented in tenns of eitheroplimum brake 
line pressure versusdeceleration, or in tenns ofindividual optimum brake line 
pressures versus applicalion valve exil pressure. The laller probably is more 
suitcd forbrnke design purposes. The graphical relationship representing the 
actual brake line pressures delivered to Ihe brake chambcrs of different axlcs 
is an effective means for obtaining tlle desired proportioning valve eontrel 
range on eacll ade. 

If a proportioning device is to bc installed into a tractor brake system, and if 
the loading and brake force levels of tlle Irailer are specified, i.e., a givcn 
trailer is 10 be eonnecled to atmetor, the optimum brake line pressures on the 
tractor may be obtained by means of Eqs. (6-1), (8-18), and (8-19), yielding 
the followingexpressions: 
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Trdetor front axle: 

PlIF,opl = [aWllI - '1'1 + aXI) + (aWz - F,ZR)(1 - Y + "'I)J 

X {2[A,~m(BF)(r/R)pJlFrl +PoIF N/cm' (psi) (8-36) 

Tmetor rear axle: 

PllR,opt = [aW1(\f1 - aXl) + (aW2 - Fx2R )(Y - all)] 

x{2[A,~m(BF)(r/R)pJIRrl+POIR N/cm'(psi) (8-37) 

where F 1l2R = trailer rear axle brake force, Ib 

The graphieal representation of Eqs. (8~ 36) and (8~ 37) for typieal traetor and 
trailer data is shown in Figure 8~20 for severalloading conditions. The brake 
line pressure eurves presented in Fig. 8~20 may be used to design the variable 
brake force distribution of the tmetor. When a proportional ratio belween 
front and rear has been selected. the braking perfonnanee oblained in terms 
of friction utilization or braking efficiency must be calculated. 

The load-sensitive variation of the ratio of the brake line pressures--tractor 
rear axle 10 tmctor front axle-i.e., PllR ( PflF or the variation of the relative 
traelor rear axle brake force ~IR with respectlo the total brake force of the 
eombination, may be obtained direetly as a funetion of the traelOf rear ade 
suspension deflection which is a direet measure ofthe tractor axle loads. The 
values for the variation of PI. IR ( PI.IF and the relative traeter rear axle 
brake force ~IR are shown in Figure 8~2J as a funetion of the rear suspen~ 

sion deflection iIIustrated for a typical standard and heavy~duty suspension. 

8.4 Braking Dynamics 0' Combination Vehicle 
Equipped with Tandem Axles 

Thc basic mcthodology used in analyzing the braking dynamics of trucks 
equipped with tandem axles is discussed in Section 7.11. 

First. only the trailer will be equipped with a tandem axle suspension. In 
later sections. both the tractor and trailer will be equipped with tandem 
ade suspensions. 
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O .... NAM.C BllAkE UNE PRESSURE. FRONT "lF. dyn ' Pli 

FiRure 8·20. Dyrlllmic brake lilie pressures lor the Imcfor 
0/ a tmclof·semitmiler combirlatiorl. 

8.4.1 2-S2 Combination-Trailer with Two-Elliptic Leaf Spring. 
Suspension 

Since not all different suspension designs can bc analyzed in this book. the 
bas ic approach is outlincd in detail for the tandem axle design considered 
here. Similar melhods can be used 10 derive expressions for air suspensions. 
and suspensions ulilizing special kinematic components to oplimize ax le loads 
during braking. 
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Figure 8-21. Brake Une pressure VlJrilJlion lJS function of 
spring deflection on trailer axle. 

, 

We need to derive expressions for the individual dynamic normal axle loads 
on the tractor and the trailer. The forces acting on a decelerating tractor
semitrailer are shown in Figure 8-22. Use the terminology of Fig. 8-22. 
The force and moment balance equations applied to the free body of the 
tractor, sprung Irailer, forward IraHer axle, and rearward trailer axle yield a 
sei of equalions which may be solved for the individual dynamic nonnal axle 
loads. When aenxlynamic drag, rOlational energies. and rolling resislance 
are ncglected, the equilibrium equations are (Ref. 10) 

Tractor: 

, Ncm (lb-in.) (8-38) 

N (tb) (8-39) 
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Sprung trailer: 

W" a - X - XI - XJ = 0 N (tb) (8-40) 

Y + YI + Y, + YJ - W" = 0 N (tb) (8-41) 

+Y,L, + YJ{L, + d + b) - W,,"',L, = 0 Ncm (l1>-;n .) (8-42) 

Trailer forward axle: 

XI - Fx2RF + wFa = 0 N (tb) (8-43) 

N (tb) (8-44) 

XIV + [YI - Y,d I (c + d)J{b I 2) + aWFu = 0 • Ncm (tl>-in.) (8-45) 

Trailer rearward axle: 

X3 - Fx2RR + aWR = 0 , N (Ib) 

where a = deceleration. g-units 

b = dimension. tandem ade, cm (in.) 

c = dimension. tandem axle, cm (in.) 

d = dimension, tandem ade, cm (in.) 

(8-46) 

N (lb) (8-47) 

N (lb) (8-48) 

F x2RF = actual brake force cf trailer tand~m forward axle, N Ob) 

F)(2RR = actuaJ brake force of trailer tandem rearward ax1e. N (Ib) 
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FzIF = normal force oftractor front axle. N (lb) 

FztR = normal force of traetor rear ade. N (Ib) 

Fz2RF = nonnal force of trailer tandem forward ade, N (lb) 

F72RR = normal force oftrailer tandem rearward ade, N (lb) 

u = dimension. tandem axle, em (in.) 

v = dimension, tandem ade, em (in.) 

Ws2 = semitrailer weight minus weight of tandem axle. N (Ib) 

x = horizontal fifth wheel force. N (lb) 

XI = horizontal suspension force. forward axle, N (lb) 

Xl - horizontal suspension force. realVlard ade, N (lb) 

Y - venical fifth wheel force. N Ob) 

Y, - vertical suspension force. forward axle N Ob) 

Y, - vertical suspension frame force. N (Ib) 

Yl - vertical suspension force. rearward ade. N (lb) 

This system of eleven equations contains 13 unknowns . Two additional 
equations can be obtained when optimum braking conditions are consid
ered in which the deceleration in g-units equals the tire-road friction coef
ficient, i.e., a =~. Then the braking forces F"'2RF and F x2RR are replaced 
by aF1.2RF and aF z.2RR' and a system of eleven equations with eleven unknowns 
is obtained wh ich can be solved by successive substitution. The results 
are as folIows : 

The individual dynamic nonna! axle loads are: 

Tractor front axle: 

N (lb) (8-49) 
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where 

x = aY N (lb) 

Tractor rear axle: 

N (Ib) (8-50) 

Trailer forward axle: 

_ Y2bd wFua 
FüRF - (e +d)[(b/2) +av] + wF - (b 12) +av N(lb) (8-51) 

Trailer rearward ade: 

F _ Y2bc wRua 
z2RR - (c+d)[(b/Z) av] +wR + (bfZ) - av N (Ib) (8-52) 

The vertical force Y on the kingpin ofthe fifth wheel is given by 

_ {d[(b/2)-aV] c[(b/2)+av } 
Y - W'2 - Y2 (e + d)[(b 1 2) + avJ + (e + dlf(b 1 2) avJ + I 

+ - a [ 
WF" WR" ] 

(b/2)+av (b/2) - av 
N (lb) 

where a = deceleration, g-units 

wF = weight of tandem forward axle. N (lb) 

WR = weight of tandem rearward rode, N (Ib) 

The vertical force Y 2 on the tandem suspension is detennined by 

N (lb) 

(8-53) 

(8-54) 
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wllere 

G, ~ wFU 1 [(b 1 2) + av)[(z,L, - vja + L, - e - b] - WR" 1 [(b 1 2) - av] 

>«(z,L, - v)a + L, + d + b] Nem (lb-in) (8-55) 

H, ~ d 1 (e + d)[(z,L, - vja + Lz - c - b]{[(b 12) - av] 1 [(b 12) + av]1 

+c l(e+d)[(z,L, - vja+ LZ +d + b]{[(b /2)+av] 1 [(b/2) - avJ} 

cm (in) (8-56) 

For a typical 2-$2 combination rhe dYtlamic axle loads are iIIu strared in 
Figure 8-23. Inspection oftlle lines reveals that [he axle load of rhe forward 
ax le of the trailer suspension will decrease for increasing deceleration. 

N. U4U1 
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Figllre 8-23. D)'lIl1mic (ule loads jor a tractor-semitrailer combjllatioll. 
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The braking performance diagram is shown in Figure 8-24. It illustrates (he 
relationship between pedal force. brake line pressure for the empty and laden 
conditions, and friction utilization. Test data indicated show good correlation 
between theory and measurements. 

8.4.2. 2·S2 Combination-Trailer with Walking Beam Suspension 

Use the terminology shown in Figure 8-25. The application ofthe equilibrium 
conditions to lhe combination vehicle results in lhe following dynamic normal 
ade loads (Ref. lO): 

TraClor front ade: 

N (lb) (8-57) 

u ". 
l ..... '. 'IJIiI .... 
lF I[~l 

_-----tF ,. 
... ... .. 

I If • Ir" .. ,_ .... 

,. 
Figure 8-24. Braking performance diagram tor a tmctor-semitmiler combination. 
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Tractor rear ade: 

N (lb) (8-58) 

Trailer forward ade: 

Fz2RR = [Y2Sz + wRQ2 - aU2(wp + wR) 

-X2v211 q2 N (lb) (8-59) 

Trailer rearward ade: 

N (lb) (8-60) 

where 

N (Ib) (8-61) 

N (lb) (8-62) 

Y2 = [W,2'1'2L 2 - W'2'(X2 - z2)L, 

(8-63) 

Y = WQ - Y2 N (lb) (8-64) 

and a = deceleration, g-units 

F x2RF = actual brake force of semitrailer tandem forward axle, N (Ib) 

F x2RR = actual brake force of semitrailer tandem rearward axle. N (lb) 

CU = dimension, tandem axle, cm (in.) 

s2 = dimension, tandem ade, cm (in.) 

U2 = dimension, tandem axle, cm (in.) 

v2 = dimension, tandem axle, cm (in.) 

X2 = horizontal suspension force. N (lb) 
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8.4.3 3-$1 Combination-Traetor with Walking Beam and Trailer 
with Two-Leaf Spring Suspension 

Use Ihe lerminology shown in Figure 8-26. The individual dynamic normal 
ade loads are: 

Tractor fronl ade: 

N (Ib) 

Traclor landem forward ade: 

N (Ib) 

Traclor landem rearward axle: 

where 

N Ob) 

and a = deceleralion, g-units 

ql = dimension, tandem axle, cm (in .) 

S I = dimension, tandem axle, cm (in.) 

(8-65) 

(8-66) 

N (lb) (8-67) 

N (Ib) (8-6R) 

(8-69) 

w lF = unsprung weight oftractor tandem forward axle, N (lb) 

wIR = unsprung weight of tractor tandem rearward ade, N (lb) 

WSI = traclor weigllt minus weight oftandem axle, N (lb) 

The nonnallrailer axle loads are identical to those derived in Section 8.4.1 for 
a Iwo-axle tractor coupled to a tandem axle trailer and may be determined 
from Eqs. (8-51) and (8-52) . 'The \'crtical force Y on the fifth wheel kingpin 
is oblained from Eq. (8-53). 
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The application ofthe braking performance calculations 10 a vehicle eombination 
eonsiSling of a tmelor equipped with a walking beam suspension and a tmiler 
equipped with a two-elliptic leaf spring tandem axle resulted in the dynamic axle 
loads. braking perfonnanee. and braking efficiencies as presented in Figures 
8~27 through 8-29. Test dala obtained for the vehic1e are indicated in the bmk
ing perfonnance ,md braking efficiency diagrams. 

The theoretical results dernonstrate that considerable dynamic load transfer 
QCCurs on tandem axles without equalizatiOll among individual axles. Analysis 
has shown that for tandem axle designs as indicated in Fig. 7-17(B), the load 
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transfer occuning between the forward and rearward axle can be reduced by 
decreasing the design lllCasurement "v" as iIIustrnted in Figure 8-30. For 
example. a change of v from 32 in. to 16.8 in. will decrease the axle load on 
the forward ade to aboul 47% of its static value for a dcceleration ofO.5 g a .. 
compared to approximately 5% for v = 32 in . It also means thaI the wheels
unlocked deceleration on the forward axle can be increased 10 about 0.45 g, 
insread of0.34 g . 

I +--+ 
...L----..~ , 

+--t-

Push Rod 

Figl/re 8-30. Two-Ieafl,,,,"o-rod sfispellSion 

8.4.4 1S1-2 Combination-Two-Axle Tractor,Single-Axle 
Semitrailer and Double·Axle Trailer 

Use the terminology shown in Figure 8-3 1. The individual dynamic normal 
axle loads are: 

Traclor fronl axle: 

F:t1F ::: W,{1 - 'f'1) + W,a(x, - z, - Z4 + z2 + Z4Y - z2Y) + W2(1 - 'f'2)(1 - y) 

- W2a(z4 - X2)(1 - y) + (FxlF + FxIR ) 

N (rb) (8·70l 

Tractor rear axle: 

N (lb) (8·7 1) 
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Semitrailer axle: 

N (Ib) 

Double tmiler front ade: 

N (Ibl 

Double trailer rear axle: 

N (lb) 

where a = decelerdtion. g-units 

F"3F= actual brake force of double trailer front axle. N (lb) 

F~3R = actual brake force of double trailer rear axle. N (lb) 

F uF= normal force of double tntiler front axle. N (Ib) 

Fz.1R = normal force of double trailer rear axle, N (Ib) 

~ = wheelbase of double trailer, cm (in.) 

W3 = double trailer weight. N (lb) 

(8-72) 

(8-73) 

(8-74) 

Z, = double trailer hitch height divided by double trailer 
wheelbase ~ 

The calculated braking performance data are presented in Figure 8-32 for 
the laden vehicJe combination and are compared to actual road test data. 
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Figure 8-32. Braking performance diagramJora Iractor-semitmiLer-double 
trailer combinalion 

8.4.5 Variable Brake force Distribution for Tractor·Traiier 
Combination Equipped with Tandem Axles 

The lire-road fricrion utilizalion calculations were carried out 10 determine 
the improvement in braking performance oblained with a proportioning 
braking system. The vehicle is a tractor equipped wilh a walking beam 
suspension, coupled to a semitrailer equipped with a two-leaf spring lan· 
dem ade. Important vehicle data used for the exemplar vehicle are pre· 
sented in Table 8-2. 
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The resulls of the tire-road friction utilization calculations for the vehicle COIll

bination equipped with standard brakes (Table 8-2) are presented in Figures 
8-33 and 8-34 for the empty and laden vehicle. respectively. Examination of 
the curves for the empty case shown in Fig. 8-33 indicates that the tandem 
iorward axle of the trailer and the tandem reaJward ade of the tractor are 
heavily overbraked. The tandem forward ade of the tractor (I RF) and the 
tandem rearward ax le ofthe trailer show good friction utilization values o\'cr 
a wide range of decelerations. 
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Tractor: 

Trailer: 

Brakes: 

TABLE8-2 

Traetor-Semitraller Data 

W, = 71,969N (16,180lb) 

L, = 406 cm (160 in.) 

X, = 0.22 

'1', = 0.40 

W, = 70,946 N (15,950 Ib) (emply) 

= 279,423 N (62,820Ib)(laden) 

L, = 993 cm (391 in.) 

X, = 0.154 (emptyand laden) 

'1', = 0.58 (empty), 0.57 (laden) 

No brakes on tractor front rode 

Tractor tandem axle: 

Ac = 194 cm2 (30in.2); BF=2.3 
(unfaded); p = 5.5 

r = 20.96 cm (8.5 in.); TJm = 0.70 

Trailer tandem axle: 

Identical to tractor brakes except 
BF = 1.9 (unfaded) 

Tire Radius: R = 53.34 cm (21 in.) 
-
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Figure 8-33. 7ire-roadjricl ion utilizatiofljor 3-52 rmctor-.femifroiler 
combinaJioll (t:mpty) with IJO F om bmkt:s. 

Inspection of the tire-road friction ut ilization curves forthe laden case, shown 
in Fig. 8-34. reveaJs that the tandem rearward axJe of the {rae tor aad the 
forward ax le of the trailer still suffer from low friclion utilization. i.e., prema
lure brake lockup. For example. for a tire-road friClion coefficieat of 0.6. no 
wheels-unlocked deceleralions greater than approximately 0.3 gare possible. 
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" 
. RF 

"". 

.. 
.RF .. ,.. 
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I RF ·T,.CII. t ...... F_d ...... 

I RR· T ...... r ... A_ ...... 

2 RF - rr. T.,,,,..,, ~d""'" 
••• 2RR • T'_ ' _"'-_d" ... 

Figure 8-34. Tire-roadfn"ction ulilizationfor 3-S2 tractor·semitrailer 
combination (loaded) with 110 f rom brakes. 

Major portions ofbraking and lire side forccs during tuming musl be produced 
by Ihe landem forward ax le or the Iraclor and Ihe tandem rearward ax le or 
Ihe Imiler due 10 decrease in normal axle loads on the olher landem axles. 
Comparison orthe lire-road rriClion curves ofFig. 8-34 oflhe laden vehicle 
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with the curves of Fig. 8·33 of the empty vehicle indieates that the tandem 
rearward axle of the trailer is overbraked in the empty eondition. To avoid 
possible trailer swing due to premature wheellockup of the eriticaltmiler 
rearward ade. load·sensitive proportioning must reduce the brake force 
eoneentmted on the tandem rearward axle of the trailer. The relative brake 
force distribution ~i of the earlier brake system not employing brakes on the 
traetor front axle. front to rear. is 27%. 27%. 23%. and 23%. The results of 
the proportioning brake force analysis for the empty vehicle combination are 
iIIustrated in Figure 8·35. The proportional brake force distribution. front to 
rear. is 40%, 20%. 20%. and 20%. Inspeclion ofFig. 8·35 reveals thatthe 
tandem rearward axle of the traetor (IRR) is overbraked for decelerations 
above 0.17 g while Ihe forward axle of the trailer (2RF) is always overbraked. 
However, the trailer rearward axle (2RR) is braked near optimum condi· 
lions for decelerations up 10 0.5 g resulting in sufficient lire side force to 
minimize the potential for trailer swing. The forward axle of the traetor 
tandem (I RF) is slighlly overbra1ced for decelerations below aboUI 0.58 g. 

No major improvemenls in lire-road friction utilization may be expected from 
a different proportional brake force distribution wilhout installing brakes on 
the front ade of the tractor. The effects of traetor front axle braking for 
proportional brake force distribution 4Jj = 17%.25%.20%. 19%. and 19% are 
ilhtstrated in Figure 8·36 for the empty vehicle. Examination of Fig. 8-36 
reveals that the tandem forward axle of the tractor and thc rearward axle of 
the trailer- both eriticalto vehic1e combination stability-are nearoptimum 
fer decelerations below 0.3 g and are slightly (2RR) and moderately (lRF) 
underbraked for greater decelerations. The traetor front ade always is 
underbraked. thus mninlaining traetor steerability while rear wheeJs have 
lockcd. 
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Figllre 8·35. Tire· roat/ f,iclion ulilizatioll for 1-S2 lraclor·.femi/miler (em" ty) 
wir" protwr,ioning (110 front brake.f). 
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Figure 8-36. Ttre-roadfriclioll ulifiwtionfor 3-S2 Iraclor-semilraifer (empty) 
will! from brokes and proporlioni/lg 
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CHAPTER 9 

Anti-Lock 
Brake Systems (ABS) 

In this cl/apfer a historical ove",iew 0/ ABS brake development 
is presemed Fundamentals oJ an.ti·lock brake systems including 
lire lactors are introduced. ABS brakes Jor hydraulic and air 
brake lystems are discussed. 

9.1 Historical Overview 

Anli-Iock brake syslems (ABS) are now used on more and more passenger 
cars and light trucks (Refs. 29. 30). They are oplionaJly availahJe on some 
commercial vehicles equipped with air brakest but will be required in Europe 
during the early '90s. 

Development of ABS brakes, one of the few truly outstanding safety fea
tures in Ihe hislory of the motor vehicle, resulted in the Dunlop "Maxaret" 
fitted to aircrafc in 1952. In 1972 in England, the Jensen Interceplor auto
mobile became the first production car 10 offer a Maxaret-based ABS using 
a propeller shafl speed sensor and viscous coupling. In the U.S .• vehide 
manufacturers worked with various brake manufacturers to develop ABS 
systems. In 1969. a rear-wheel-only ABS developed by Ford and Kelsey 
Hayes was offered on the Thunderbird. Chrysler and Bendix produced a 
four-wheel ABS offered on the '71 Imperial. General Motors likewise 
offered ABS brakes on some oftheir luxury models by the mid-'70s. For 
example, ABS were available on the GM Eldorado, Toronado, Cadillac 
Deville and Fleetwood between 1976 and 1982. 

All manufacturers producing ABS systems in the early '70s used state-of
the-art components including vacuum as energy source and analog electron
ics. Development of high-pressure energy sources induding the use of 
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aeeumulators was underway in Europe. The basic shorteomings ofthe early 
ABS brakes revolved around the low reliability of system eleetronies, and to 
some extent slow eycles rales due to limitations associated with the vaeuum 
souree. These reasons, and probably low publie awareness and additional 
cost to the buyer, led to their quiel withdrawHI from the market in the mid. 
'70s. 

In the early '70s the National Highway and Trame Safety Administration 
(NHTSA) of the U.S. DepHrtment of Transport<ilion issued a regulation 
(FMVSS 121) which indirectly required the installation of ABS brakes on air. 
brake-equipped trucks and trailers by 1975. Early reliability and electronic 
controller problems eaused the govemment 10 amend the standard, effec· 
tively removing the no-wheels lock requirement of the standard. NIITSA 
research showed the following break down of ABS-system problems: 41 % 
sensors, 16% valves, 8% computers, 3% incorrect installation, 1% electrical 
connections, 30% electromagnetic wave interferencc. 

In Europe during the early and mid-'70s, brake and elcctronics suppliers had 
developed digital electronicschanging from analog to integrated circuits and 
microprocessors which resulted in the introduction of the first Boseh ASS 
systems on Mercedes passenger vehicles in 1978. This four-wheel system 
was of the add-on type which is instaJled in the exisling vacuum or hydraulic 
boost brake system. BMW and others followed shortly. Japanese brake and 
vehicle manufacturers introduced ABS brakes based on the Bosch system as 
weil as their own designs by the mid-'80s. The Bosch ABS system was used 
in the '86 Corvelle and Cadillae Allante. 

In 1984 an integrated ABS system produced by ITI-Teves was introduced 
on the Lincoln Mark VII in the U.S. and, in 1985, as standard equipment on 
(he Ford Scorpio in Gennany. The Teves integraled system combines (he 
ABS actuator, hydraulic booster, and mastercylinder into one unil. 11le Teves 
ABS system was likewise availabIeon luxury GM cars in (he '86 model year. 

In the '87 model year, Ford introduced a Kelsey Hayes-developed rear~wheel

only ABS on lheir pickup trucks, lhus effectively eliminaling (he severe insta
bility problems associated with braking of empty pickup trucks. Since front 
bmkes can still be lockcd, 10ss of steering will still occur during severe braking 
involving fronl brake lockup. 
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Since the late 'SOS and early '90s, ABS systems are found on nearly all top 
models of every manufacturer induding four~wheel systems for four-wheel
drive vehicles developed by Bendix and others. 

In the '91 model year, automobile manufacturers offered ABS btakes on 
approximately one-third of their passen ger vehicles. Either as an option or 
standard equipment, ABS brakes were available on passenger vehicles in the 
approximate percentages that follow: Chrysler 18%, GM 33%, Ford 43%, 
Toyota 40%, Nissan 44%, Honda 50%, Mazda 25%, and Mitsubishi 27%. 
Manufacturers of luxury automobiles like BMW, Mercedes or Porsche have 
offered ABS brakes for several years prior to the '91 model year. By 1992 
more than 15% of all passenger cars produced worldwide were equipped 
with ABS. The major reason for not offering ABS on mid-size and compact 
cars is the relatively high option price of approximately $800 to $1300 for a 
four-wheel system. Changes are made to minimize cost and inerease reliabil
ity of existing integrated and add-on systems. GM's Oelco Moraine Division 
has developed an effective ABS system (ABS-VI) to be offered for approxi
mately $350 per vehide, a signifieant cest saving. GM has introduced the 
new system on some of their '91 models induding Satum, Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Calais, Buiek Skylark, and Pontiac Grand Am. lt is expeeted that most 
vehide manufacturers will offer ABS brakes on nearly all of their models by 
the mid-'90s. By 1998, practically all passenger ears and light trucks are 
equipped with four-wheel ABS systems. 

lncreased use of ABS brakes on passenger ears aod partieularly on commer
eial vehicles is expeeted to improve traffie safety. Some extremely lilllited 
Gennan accident data appearto indicate that ABS-equipped automobiles may 
be overinvolved in eertain aecidents due to drivers overestimating the safety 
eontribution of the brakes, espedally when driving on ice or following too 
closely. On the other hand, accident data collected during the early 'SOs wirh 
identieal model Mercedes Benz vehicles equipped with and without ABS 
showed 6 to 10% fewer accidents for passenger cars with ABS. US-DOT 
studies showed that single-vehide rollover aeeidents increased for ABS 
equipped cars. ABS-equipped cars are involved in rear-enders as the bullet 
vehicle slightly less often than non-ABS ears. and as the target slightly Illore 
often. As more eomplete accident statistics become available over the years, 
it is hoped that the true safety contribution of ABS brakes will be shown. 
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Nevertheless. vehicJe and brake manufaclurers must guard against overstat· 
ing the safety aspects of ABS brakes in advertisements in order to minimize 
ABS-induced driver accident causation. 

9.2 Fundamentals of ABS Analysis 

Anti-lock brake syslems prevent brdkes from locking during braking. Under 
nonnaJ braking conditions the driver operates the brakes as usual ; however, 
on slippery roadways orduring severe braking. as thedrivercauses lhe wheels 
10 approach lockup. lhe ABS brakes take over and modulale brake line pres· 
sure and. hence. braking force. independent of pedal force. 

9.2.1 TIre Characteristics 

Tire characteristics play an important role in Ihe braking and s leering 
response of a motor vehic1e. For ABS-equipped vehic1es the lire perfor
mance is of critical significance. All braking and steering forces must be 
generated within the small tire contacl or tread patch conneeting Ihe vehicJe 
to the road surface. Tire traction forces such as longitudinal or braking forces 
as weil as side forces can only be produced when a difference exists between 
the speed ofthe lire circumferenceand the speed of the vehicle relative to the 
road surface. h is common to relate tire braking force data 10 tire bmking slip. 
which is defined as the ratio of the difference of lire circumferential trcad 
speed and absolute lire (or vehicle speed) to absolute speed. TIre side slip is 
defined in a similar fashion. Since lires are etastic pneumatic slruclures, Ihe 
difference in speed consisls of elastic tire defonnations and tread sliding. 
Only when the tire is at IOOO,f, slip is the braking force produced by complete 
sliding or skidding of the tire tread patch in contact with Ihe road. 

The tire-road contact patch moves in the x-direclion with the braking force 
aCling opposite to it. as iIIustrated in Figure 9- 1. The angle 0 fonned by the 
line of travel of the tire contaet patch and Ihe tire plane is commonly called 
slip angle. The lire side force acls at a right angle 10 the x-direclion. 

The absolute braking slip Sb is computed by the expression 

(9- 1) 
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DirectIcn OfTr. Travel 

- I 

r 
• 

I I 
v, 

FiguR 9·/. Relative velocity AV and lire slip for brakillg while turnillg. 

where V = velocity of tire contact patch. mls (ftls) 

V c = circumferential velocity of lire tread. mls (fils) 

Braking slip Sb.)!. in direction of vehicle travel is detennined by 

Sb,x = (V - Vccos a) I V 

where x-direction is lhe direction oftravel ohhe tire 

y-direction is perpendieular to x-direction 

o = slip angle 

Similarly, side or lateral slip ~,y is detennined by 

Sb,y =Vcsina/V 

(9-2) 

(9-3) 

lYpical braking frietion-slip curves wilhoul any side force are shown in 
Figure 9-2 (Ref. 1). In general, .he ~-slip curve is characterized by a peak 
frietion value obtained at the optimum slip value Sb,op1' and the sliding ffletion 
value obtained for 100% tire slip, i.e., the brake is locked. The shape of the 
curve is a funetion of the design of the rire, tread design, and rubbercomposi
tion, as weil as the road surface and possible contamination such as waler. 
The low values of tire slip are mainly related 10 defonnation slip of the tire 
lread and pneumalic behavior of the lire. 
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Figure 9·2. Friction-slip curve Jor dry concrete as functioll 0/ speed. 

An importanllire paramelersignificant for ABS analysis is lhe zero-slipslope 
of the Jl-stip curve. Mosllires have .1f.ttldSb values ranging between 20 and 
3D, indicating that a slip value of 1% results in a lire-road friction coefficient 
of 0.2 to 0.3 . The zero-slip slope for most lires is nearty independent of the 
road surface induding wet roads, again indicating Ihal defonnation slipdomi
nates friction production allow levels of tire slip. 

The actualll-slip curve illustrated in Fig. 9-2 may be idealized by two linear 
relationships as shown in Figure 9-3. The zero-slip stope is assumed to 
remain constant up to the point where it reaches the peak fric'ion value. 
After lhe peak value has been rcached, increased lire slip causes a straight
line reduction of lire-road friction coefficient until 100% tire slip has becn 
obtained. 

Undcr these conditions the time tp for the lire 10 attain optimum slip, that iso 
peak friction may be computed by (Ref. 13) 

s (9-4) 

where Fz = tire nonnat force. N (tb) 

Iw = mass moment of inertia of wheel assembly, kgm2 (lbfts2) 
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Figure 9-3, Idealized tire-road frictioll slip characteristics. 

k = brake torque \lersus time slope, Nmls (lb-inJs) 

R = tire radius, m (in.) 

Sp = tire slip at peak fridion 

f.Lp = peak tire-road merion coefficient 

000 = initial angular \lelocity of wheel, radis 

., ,. 

The wheel angular deceleration up at which maximum braking traetion forces 
are produced frequently is called threshold deceleration and may be com
pUled by 

(9-5) 
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For the second linear region of Fig. 9-3 during which lhe wheel approaches 
lockup, the tire-road sliding friction coefficienl J.ls affects the time required for 
the wheel 10 anain lockup. 1lle time Is required by the whcel to move from 
peak friction 10 lockup is detennined approximalely by (Ref. 13) 

s (9-6) 

where ~s = sliding lire-road friction coefficienl 

~ = angular velocity of wheel at peak frktion, radis 

The friction process is stahle only for any point on the linearly increasing tire 
force including peak friction. and at Ihe 100% slip point. For points between 
peak and sliding friction the process is unslable. ABS control syslems must 
limil the tire slip values 10 the stahle region 10 prevent wheellockup because 
Ihe lime required for Ihe tire slip 10 move Ihrough the unstable region and 
achieve lockup is only a fraction ofthe time required toachieve peak friction . 

Tires with a high peak friction point relative to the sliding friction produce dry 
road peak friction aI approximately 20 to 30% slip. The optimum slip valuc 
decreases as lire-road friclion decreases. Offen, lires exhibiting a ratio of 
sliding to peak friction ofO.8 or so are raled highly for vehicle haJldling and 
steering response, but poorly for bmking perfonnance. 

Tires showing lillie oe no decrease in frktion between peak and sliding con
dition produce an insignificant effect of slip on braking friction for slip val
ues greater than approximately 30%. Their maximum friction coefficient 
generally is greater than Ihe sliding friclion exhibiled by the former lires. 
These tires generally are judged better relative to Iheir braking Ihan han
dling perfonnances. 
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To achieve a directionaJly stable braking maneuver, tire side forces must be 
considered along with the braking frietion. As indicared earlier, a lire ean 
produce a side force only ifit is partially side slipping, Le., if a s lip angle exists 
between the direction of tire patch motion and the plane of the wheel. A 
typical tire side force fnetion coefficient versus slip angle curve is illUSlrated 
in Figure 9-4 for a free-rolling tire. The lire side force is measured al a nght 
angle to the direction of motion of the lire eontaet patd. The side frietion 
eoefficient increases to a maximum value between a slip angle range of 8 to 
12 degrees for most ti res and decreases for higher values of s lip angle. The 
side force production is unstable at and beyond a point where the slope is 
zero (LWy I 6a = 0). The eomering stiffness of a tire is expressed by the 
slope of the curve at the origin, and ranges from 0.25 to 0.4 per degree of 
slip angle. Consequently, a slip angle of one degree will achieve a lire side 
frietion eoeffieient of 0.25 to 0.4, depending on tire construetion. Opera~ 
tional parameters such as inflation pressure, camber angle, loading. and 
others will affect side force. 

1lle tire side friction roefficient as a function of slip angle shown in Fig. 9·4 is 
only valid for a rolling, nonbraked lire. When braking is present during asteer· 
ing maneuver, the tire side fnetion coefficient decreases with increasing vaJues 

o 2 4 • 8101214 

Sfip AI1gIe a. deg 
16 18 20 

Figure 9-4. Tire side friclion coefficient 11)' as 
a funclion of slip angle for free-rolling lire. 
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of tire slip Sb as illustratcd in 
Figure9-5. lnspection ofFig. 
9-5 reveals that bmking slip 
signiflCantly reduees the side 
frietion coefficient for a given 
slip angle. Bmking slip val
ues betwccn 20 and 30% will 
rcduce tire sidc friction cocf
fieients by 75 to 80% oftheir 
free-roJling nonbraked levels. 
For example. a nonbraking 
sidc friction coefficient ofO.6 
reduces 10 0.15 100.18 in the 
presence of 20% braking slip. 

"The effects oftire slip angle 
on braking friction eoeffi
eient 11 as a function of tire 
braking slip are iIIustrated in 
Figure 9-6 for a typical 
passenger-car tire. The 
diagram shows that brak
ing frietion eoefficient 
decreases with increasing 
values of slip angle. The 
optimum s lip al which 
lire peak friclion oeeurs 
inereases with higher val
ues of tire slip, indicating Ihc 
"retarding" eomponent of 
tire side slipping. 

I.' ... 
~ 0.8 

L. 
L. 
! 

• 02 DA 0.6 0.8 1.0 

--""s" 
Figure 9-5. 5ide friction coefficiem m1" as 
afimction ofbraking slip ami slip angle. 
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Figl/re 9-6. p-slip curves as afunction of 

Although thc tire character- slip angle. 
istics discusscd above are 
elementary, they c1early indicate the complex rclationships associatcd with 
braking and side force production of a tire. For an ABS system (0 ensure 
minimum stopping distanccs. directional stability, and stable braking while tum
ing, ccrtain perfonnance rcquirements must be bascd on the tire ehar,;lCleristics 
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used. FOrlUnalely, cerlain simplifications in ABS design can be made 10 

achieve an economical and effidenl system affordable for vehicles of lower 
price ranges. 

9.2.2 ABS Design (oncepts 

9.2.2.a Basic Perfonnance Requirtments 

Tbe design of an ABS system begins with a complete understanding of the 
lire-road friclion characteristics. 1be braking process in terms of minimum 
slopping distance would be optimum if the lire slip of the bntked tire could 
always be kept at values corresponding to peak friclion levels. Ideally then, a 
sensor would detect the magnitude of the coefficient of friction at the tire
road interface under alt possible conditions, and the rest of the brake system 
would use Ihis signal 10 modulate lhe brake lorque in such a manncr that the 
peak friction coefficient would be used throughout the braking process. In 
practice, il is not feasible to detect the tire-road friction coefficient direclly 
since this would require a fifth wheel as employed in road friction measuring 
equipment or complex on-board sensors. 

In general. the following methods have been suggested as modulating param
eters for the automatie control of bmke torque: 

I. Angular velocity ofthe wheel. 

2. Bmking slip of Ihe tire. 

3. Velocity difference between tire and vehicle. 

4. Velocity ditference bctween the eire and thc othcr tircs of the 
vehicle. 

Practical sensors measure wheel angular velocity from which wheel decel
eration is detennined by differentiation. The relative lire slip ratio is estimated 
by comparing a measured wheel velocity wilh a memory of the wheel veloc
ity before initiation ofbrnking. Tbe memory may consist of a flywheel in the 
case of purely mechanical ABS systems, a capacilor in the case oflhe earJier 
analog systems, or microcompuler memory of currently used integrated cir
cuits. In some ABS systems, longitudinal vehicle deceleration is measured 10 

provide additional data input forbmke Hnc pressure modulation. In some rare 
cases, lateral acceleration is measured to improve pressure modulation. 
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Perfonnance rcquirements for whcel anti-lock braking systems include the 
following: 

I. Retention of steering during ABS control for rapid pressure 
increases up to 1500 bar/so 

2. Retention of vehicle stability and slcering ability is gencrally more 
importanl than minimizing stopping distance. 

3. Minimum reaction into steering wheel especially on split-coefftCicnt 
road surfaces. 

4. ABS must utilizc avaitable tire-road fnetion optimally. 

5. ABS must adapt quickly to changes in tire-road friction levels. 
For example, a vehic1e may be braked at maximum wheels 
unlocked deceleration on a 0.8 road surface when it suddenly 
enters onlo a slippery 0.2 ice-covered section. A typicat pas
sengercar will lock its front brakes in approximately 13 ms for 
a speed of 5 mls (16 ftls) and 50 ms for 20 mls (66 ftls). An 
express ion such as front brake lockup time (s) equals 0.0025 
velocity (ru/s) may bc derived as a function ofweight and brake 
force distribution, and wheel size. 

6. ABS must minimize thc yaw moment effects when braking on a 
split-coefficient road surface. 

7. ABS most recognize hydroplaning and ruaintain directional stability. 

8. ABS must provide stable braking while tuming. 

9. If an ABS malfunetions, the standard brake system must perform 
safely, i.e .• withOllt toss of directional stability. 

10. ABS must perform propcrly with all tircs specified for the 
vehicle, including mini-spares. if supplied. 

11. ABS matfunctioning must be communicated to the driver. 

12. Maintenance and repair skills should conform to existing or 
attainable repair industry practices. 

13. ABS is not a substitute for poor brake balance. 
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t 4. Owncrs with trucks towing trailers must be wamed against (he 
installation ofhydraulically actuatcd electric trailer brakes which 
rnay affect the performance of the truck ABS system by influ
encing the brake fluid requirement. 

These basic requiremcnts can be achieved only with a four-wheeJ ABS sys
tem. The current practice of installing ABS systems on only thc rear axles of 
most light trucks and vans improvesdirectional stability by preventing prema
ture rear brake lockup, but renders the vehicle without steering when the 
front brakes are locked. Industry efforts should be directed toward offering 
four-wheel ABS systems on all vehicles. 

The ASS system must be designcd to respond within the perfonnance char
acteristics set by tfle braked lire. Research and experience has sflown Iflat 
vacuum power sourccs for brake valve actuation nearly always lead 10 less 
than optimum perfonnance when braking on dry road surfaces. Reasons for 
this are related to the slow response time generally exhibited by vacuum
actuated valves. ABS systems in use today in most cases use pressurized 
fluid as apower sourre. 

The funetion of the ABS system is to maintain optimum braking performance 
of all four whcels--or more on a truck- relative to each other while braking 
under all foreseeable operating conditions. Two basic criteria are used to 
sense wheellockup, namely circumferenlial or rotational wheel speed decel
eration (or acceleration during spinup), and relative wheel slip . 

9.2.2.b ABS Control Coneepts 

The control of the different brakelwheels systems can be accomplished in 
several ways. 

In s;ngle-wheel control the wheel speed Sensor of a wheel controls the 
adjustmcnts made to the brake line pressure of that whecl independent of any 
other wheels. This control method results in maximum braking on that whecl 
and, hence, maximum deceleralion . On split-coefficient of friction surfaces 
the different braking forces left and right cause a yaw moment auempting to 
rotate the vehicle toward the higher tractiof) side. Single-wheel control is 
generally used on the front wheels of motor vehicles. 
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In seleet-low cOlllmllhe wheel with {he lower traction comrols the brake Une 
pressure forbolh brakes on thai axle. The traction force on the higherfriclion 
surface is nol fully utilized resulting in a lower brake torque and, hencc. longcr 
stopping dislance. Thc advantage is a higher side force traclion potenlial and 
the absence of a yaw moment. Select-Iow control is Iypically used on rear 
whecls of molor vehicles. 

In se/eet-high eontrollhe wheel wilh Ihe higher Ifaction controls Ihe bmke 
linc pressure of both brakcs on thnl nxlc. The rcsults are highcr braking force 
because all traction is utilizcd, unbalanced bmke forces lef! and righl which 
causes a yaw moment, and locking of one wheel on lhe low-friction surface. 
Honda has used select-high on the front and selcct-Iow controf on the rear 
ax!e. Consequently. one front wheel can lock up on a low-friction surface 
while the ABS system operates as designed. 

Vehicles having a fronl-to-reardual hydraulic splil system generally use single
or independent-wheel conlrol on the front and select-Iow on the rear. with the 
rear wheel speed sensor located at Ihe differential. Since both rear brakes 
are controlled as one unil. only one h)'draulic colltrol valve is required forthe 
modulation of Ihe rear brake line pressure. 

Diagonal hydraulic splil systems require four wheel-speed senSOrs, one for 
each wheel, and two hydraulic control valves for the rear brakes. Although 
four sensor and hydraulic channels are involved. the syslem is only a three
channei syslem. The select-Iow cortrol of Ihe rear axle, conlrolled by the 
elcctronic moduleorcomputer. provides identical brake fine pressure modula
tion to bOlh rear brakes. 

In orderto minimize produclion cost, ABS systems with twocontrol channels 
have been designed and are in use today on several small fronl-whecl-driven 
European cars. 

A mechanical Iwo-channel system designed by Girling for diagonal spfit 
hydraulic systems cUfllruls each front whecl st:parately. As a front wheel 
approaches lockup, its brake Une pressure is modulated. The same brake 
line pressurc modulation is transmitted to the corresponding rear brake. If 
a proportioning valve is present. the brake line pressure will be reduced 
before reaching the rear bmkes. In recent years the mcchanical systcm 
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has becn replaced by two front-wheel speed sensors along with two 
hydraulie eonlrol valves, one for eaeh of thc diagonal brake circuils. For 
small front-wheel-drivcn vchicles with a relatively low rearaxle weight the 
non-optimum bmking ofthe rear wheels will have an insignificant effect on 
overall braking. When braking on split-coefficient surfaces the rear wheel 
on the low-traction side will lock up. Theotherrear whecl, since it is rnodu
lated by the front wheel on the low-traction surface, will continue to rotate, 
thus providing sufficient directional stability for the vehicle. 

For the lightly loaded operating conditions. the two-channel ABS system may 
eause directional instability when bmking on extremely high-traction surfaces. 
Under these eonditions the front wheels havc not yet achieved lockup and, 
hence, remain unmodulated. while the rear brakes are locked. Over the nor
mal range of road surface conditions premature rear wheellockup should be 
a rare event, provided the basic brake force distribution and critical decelera
tion are properly enginecred. Toensure a stable brake force distribution front 
to rear. brakes with a low sensitivity to brake factorchanges such as lending
trailing shoe or disc brakes should be used on the rear axle. 

Bmking tests generally show that two-channcl systems will not provide the 
same deceleration levels as the more ex.pensive three-channel systems. Skilied 
test drivers operating a vehicle with properly designed standard non-ASS 
brakes may be able to outperform two-channel systems under certain condi
tions. particularly on wet roads and when braking from relatively low speeds 
such as 40 to 48.3 kmlh (25 to 30 mph). 

The basic tire eharacteristies important in ARS design eonsiderations are 
discussed in Section 9.2. The significant physical relationships for ASS con
trol for straight-line braking are illustrated in Figure 9-7 (Ref. 31), and for 
braking while tuming in Figure 9-8. The critical contcol ranges for ABS func
tion are cross-hatched. Close inspection of Fig. 9-7 reveals that shorter stop
ping distances are achieved with ABS brake systems when operating on dry 
(I), wet (2), and icy (4) road sunaces than when all wheels are locked (100% 
wheel slip). When braking on snow, the snow wedge fooning under the 
locked tire causes an additional retarding effecl. 

Inspcction of the two curves associated with low (2-degree slip angle) and 
high (I O-degree slip angle) lateral acceleration reveals that the ASS control 
range must cover a wide performance spectrum. OuTing severc braking in a 
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1 Raciallires on dry concrel8 
2 Bias-p/y winw lires on wet asphalt 
3 Racial1i'e$ on $flOW 

.. RaciaI tires on weL Sfippery ice 
~ ASS controI ranges 

Figl/re 9-7, Braking force coefficient with ABs control ranges as a fimction of 
bra/<e slip during straight-ahead braking (Bosch). 

f2"ZI ASS controf ranges 

Wheef Slip 

Figl/re 9-8, Braking force and lateral force coeJficiems {lS a fimc/;on 0/ brake slip 
(UI(/ slip angle a with ABS comrol ranges (Bol'ch), 

turn, the ASS system should intervenc early on with initially low dcceleration 
values while the lateral acceleration is still near its maximum value pennit
ted by the tire-road friction coefficient. As speed decreases and lateral 
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acceleration drops. the ASS system produees inereasing levels of braking 
slip. Foroptimally designed ABS systems. the stopping distance whilc tum
ing is only slightly Jonger than that associated with a straight s[Op. 

A typical ASS eontrol eyde on a high-traetion road surfaee is iIIustrated 
in Figure 9-9. If severe braking oceurs on a high-traetion road sUlface. 
then the modulated pressure inerease must occur approximately 5 to 10 
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Figure 9·9. Bmking controlfor high bmking force coefjicient,\' (Bosch). 
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times more slowly compared to Ihe pressure increase prior to ABS con
trol. The braking comrol charactenslics reflected in Fig. 9-9 indicate 
such requirements . 

During initiaJ bmking, the bmke line pressure in the wheel cylinder and the 
circumferential lire speed decrease and, hence, whcel deceleration increases. 
At the end of phase I. the circumferential speed wheel deceleration exceeds 
Ihe set threshold level (-a). As a result. the corresponding solenoid valve 
switches to the pressure holding position. 1be brake line pressure is kept 
constant allhis level because Ihe Ihreshold wheel deceleration level could be 
ex,ceeded in the stable range of lire-road friction coefficientlbrake slip curve. 
thus avoiding waste of stopping distance. At the same time the reference 
speed is reduced along a given ramp funclion . The value for the slip switch
ing threshold Ä, is denved from the reference speed. 

At the end of the constant pressure phase 2. the wheel speed has dropped 
below (he threshold Ä,. The solenoid now switches to the pressure drop 
position resulling in reduced bmke line pressure until the tire circumferential 
deceleration has exceeded the threshold value (-a). The speed drops below 
the threshold (-a) again al the end of phase 3 and apressure holding phase 
folIows. The circumferential tire acceleration increases within Ihis time 
period unlil it exceeds the threshold (+a). Thc brake linc pressure still 
remains constant untilthe circumferential acceleration has eKceeded the rela
lively high threshold (+a) at theend of phase 4. The bmke line pressure lhen 
increases as long as the threshold level (+a) is exceeded. During phase 6 the 
brake line pressure is kepl constant since the threshold level (+a) is exceeded. 
At thc end of phase 6 thc circumfcrential accelcration drops bclow the 
threshold (+a), indicating thatthe wheel is operaling within the stable range 
ofthe fnction-slip curve and is slightly underbraked. 

The brake line pressure is increased in stages during phase 7 untillhe cir
cumferential acceleration exceeds the threshold (-a) at the end of phase 7. 
Here, Ihe brake line pressure is decreased immediately without generation 
of the A, signal. 

Braking control on aslippery low-friction road sorface is iUustrated in Figure 9- 10. 
The physica1 difference between braking on a dry surface is thatlow brake Jinc 
pressures may cause ASS bmke control and that significantly more time is 
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Figure 9- / 0. Braking controlfor low braking jorce coefficients (Bosch). 

required by the braked wheels 10 accelerale out of a phase of high slip levels. 
The logie control unit can recognize these prevailing road ooOOilio05 and adapt 
thc ABS system characleristics accordingly as shown in Fig. 9-10. In phases I 
and 2, 00 difference exists betwecn braking on dry and slippery road surfaces. 
Phase 3 begins with apressure holding phase of short duration. Thc whecl 
speed is then very briefly compared with the slip switching Ihreshold A. I , 

Because thc wheel speed is less than the value associaled with that of the slip 
swilching level. the brake line pressure is reduced for a short fixed time period. 
This process is followed by a short constant pressure phase. A next comparison 
between wheel speed and slip switching threshold AI is made, leading to a 
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pressure drop during a short fixed time period. The wheel accelerates again 
in the following pressure holding phase and its drcumferential wheel accel
eralion exceeds Ihe Ihreshold value (+a). Thiscondilion leads 10 furlher pres
sure holding until the acceleralion is again below Ihe threshold value (+a) 
at the end of phase 4. In the following phase 5, slep-by-step pressure 
increase occurs similar 10 the one for dry road surfaces unlil apressure 
reduclion is initialed althe beginning 
of phase 6. The controller logic rec
ognizes when the wheel operates in the 
range ofhigh slip for a relatively long 
time. To improve driving stability and 
steerability, a continuous comparison is 
made between Ihe wheel speed and 
slip switching threshold ).\. Based on 
this, brake line pressure is constantly 
reduced in phase 6 until the circum
ferential wheel acceleration exceeds 
the threshold value (+a) in phase 7. 
Due 10 the constant decrease in pres
sure, the wheel runs with high slip for 
only a short lime thereby increasing 
vehide slability and steerabilily corn
pared with the firsl conlrol cyde. 

ASS brakingconlrol with yaw moment 
buildup delay is used when a vehide 
brakes on split-coefficienl of f,iction 
surfaces. Extremely different brak
ing forces left-to-right are produced 
on the front wheels as a result of ini
tial braking on splil-coefficienl sur
faces as illustrated in Figure 9-11. 

Heavy passenger vehides wilh rela
tivcly long wheelbase and large rnass 
moment of inertia aboullheir vertical 
axis develop a yaw motion relatively 
slowly, permitting the driver 10 
countersleer. Smaller vehides wilh 
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Jower values of mass moment of inertia require a yaw moment buildup deJay 
system in addition to the basic ABS function of the braking system. For 
vehicles with low critical handling characterislics, brake line pressure is 
increased at the "high" wheel in stages or steps a .. soon as the first pressure 
reduction caused by wheellockup tendendes takes place at the "low" wheeL 
When the pressure at the "high" wheel has reached its Jocking level, it Is no 
longer infIucnced by the signals orthe "Iow" wheel, that is, it is individualJy 
controlled. This feature ensures maximum braking fOl'ces at the "high" wheel 
while retaining steerability for the vehicle. Since the maximum pressure at 
the "high" wheel is reached in a relatively short time perioo, the increasc in 
braking distance is small compared 10 a vchicle without yaw delay. 

For vehicles with particularly critical handling characteristics the ABS sole
noid at the "high" wheeJ is controlled with a specific pressure holding and 
reduction time as soon as the brake line pressure has been reduced at thc 
"Iow" wheel. The pressure mooulation of the "low" and "high" wheel are 
interrclated depending on vehicle speed. As vehicle speed and the potential 
for vehide instability on split«>efficient surfaces increase, the pressure buirdup 
limes at the "high" wheel are increasingly reduced while lhe pressure buildup 
limes al the "Iow" wheel are increasingly extcnded. 

The optimum yaw moment delay is a compromise between good steering 
response and minimizing stopping distance. Differences exist between ABS 
manufacturers. Undcrextreme conditions direclional stability may be lost for 
ABS designs where minimum stopping distanee is a major design objective. 

To optimize braking whilc luming, a l.ateral acceleration sensor switches off 
the yaw moment delay feature for lateral acceleration excceding 0.4 g. Con· 
sequently,large braking forces are developed at the ouler wheel in thc curve 
which produces a torque directed to the outside of the curve and compen· 
sates for the torque oflhe lateral force. Thc net result i5 a slightly understeer
ing vehic1e easily controlled by the driver. 

The use of ABS systems has resulted in the design of advanced traction 
controls and vehicle stability systems. 

The electronic tr<lction system compares the speed of each wheel. lf one 
wheel tends 10 spin up, then the control modulates the brake of that wheel . 
Withoul pedal force, the hydmulic unil must have its own pressure source. 
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The advantages include improved traction, increased stability, and relatively 
low cost. The major disadvantages are thermalloading of brakes, and hence, 
limitation to lower speeds. 

The disadvantages are mostly eJiminated when the electronic controls also 
modulate the engine. 

The electronic stability program includes lateral acceleralion and yaw sen· 
sors, as weil as steering wheel sensors in some cascs, 10 compute "intended" 
dynamic data 10 actually measured data. When the system "predicts" an 
instability, individual wheels are braked to correct the path ofthe vehicle. 

The electronic s tability program was introduced by Mercedes on the 
A-model vehicle, after the so-called "Moose" test resulted in rollover in 
severe turning maneuvers. 

9.3 Hydraulic Systems 

9.3.1 Basic Considerations 

A schematic of an ABS system is iIJustrated in Figure 9-12. A wheeJ-speed 
sensor transmits a signal of impending whcellockup to the logic control which. 
in turn, signals a modulator to reduce brake line pressure, which causes the 
wheel rotational speed to increase again. 

Ideally, an ABS system woold modulate all four wheels independently so that 
maximum longitudinal as weil as lateral tire forces woold be produced. In the 
single-wheel control, the wheel speed sensor of the wheel controls the adjust
ments made to the brake line pressure of the wheel independent of any other 
wheel. This control results in maximum braking on that wheel and, hence, 
deceleration. On split-coefficient-of-friction surfaces, lhe different braking 
forces len and right will cause a yaw moment attempting to turn the vehicle 
toward the higher traction side . Such a system would allow panie brake 
npplications cvcn while operating ne.·lror at the limit of tuming speed of the 
vehicle. Obviously these specifications require brake system designs with 
sophi sticated and, hence. expensive electronic and hydraulic hardware . 
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1 WheeI speed sensor 
2 WheeI brake eyinder 
3 Hydrauflc modJlalor 
4 Master ey1lncler 
5 ECU 
6 Safety lamp 

Figure 9· /2. Car with ABS 2S (Bosch). 

To reduce cost 10 a reasonable level relative 10 the base cosl of the vehide, 
certain design simplifications can be made while still achieving acceptable 
ABS perfonnance. 

Lcss expensive (han thc four-wheel independent system is one that uses 
independent frollt wheel modulation and seleet-Iow, rear axle control. Here, 
seleet-Iow refers to the fact that the rear wheel operation on the low
coefficient-of-friction road surface controls the modulation of both rear 
wheels. Some performance degradation from optimum braking Oll the 
rcar ade occurs when oper~lting on split-coefficient surfaces. This is 
because the traction force on the higherfriction surrace is no t fully utiliu d, 
resulting in a lower brake torque and, thus, longer stopping distance. Tbc 
advantage is a high side force potential and the absence of a yaw moment. 
Braking in a tum, as weil as straight-line braking perfonnance expressed as 
vehicle deceleration, approximates that offour-wheel contro' systems when 
operating on lypical highways induding wet and dry surfaees. 
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A further decrease in costs is obtained through systems mooulating only thc 
rear axle, either each wheel independendy, or the rear ade by sensing the 
propeller shaft angular velocity. In a panic brake application or while operat
ing on slippeI)' road surfaces, the front wheels can lock, thus rendering the 
vehicle unsteerable . Although this provides a stable stop, the accident avoid
ance characteristics of a vehicle equipped with such a system are not much 
belief than a properly engineered standard brake system when braking on a 
slippery road while turning. Investigations of accident studies indicate that no 
significant safely benefits may be expecled wilh stable yel nonsteerable rear 
ABS vehicles in certain types of accidents, particularly in intersection colli
sions. 

The design ofthe basic or standard brake system should be such that a stable 
stop results with the ABS system failed. Consequently. a properly engineered 
brake force db1ribulion including the use of proportioning valves must be con
sidered 10 ensure front-before-rear lockup. 

9.3.2 Vacuum-Powered Systems 

Vacuum-powered ABS systems are generally not used on modem vehicles. 
A detailed evaluation of experimental data obtained with earlier four-wheel 
ABS systems powered by vacuum revealed no shorter or even Jonger stop
ping distances when compared with stops involving some or all wheels locked. 
Tire-road friction utilizations as low as 60% achieved on dry roads appeared 
to be unnecessarily low. The majorreason forlhis shortcoming resuhed from 
the significant time delay associated with the rise of vehicle deceleration dur
ing ABS operation as compared with the standard brakes. 

In 1983 and later, Chl)'sler and Mitsubishi used vacuum as the power source 
in some rear-wheel-drive imports equipped wilh rear ABS. With the front 
brakes locked the ABS system is deactivated. A pulse generator located al 
the exit port of the transmission measures the speed of the rear wheels. A 
decelerometer or G sensor installed on the floor ofthe luggage compartment 
measures vehicle deceleration and, hence, the reduction of vehicle speed dur
ing braking. The electronic conlrol unit receives signals from the stoplight 
switch, the pulse generator, and the G sensor. With impending rear wheel 
skid, the modulator receives appropriate signals from the control unit to modu
late rear brake line pressure . It consists of apressure control section, a 
vacuum-powered pressure drive unit, and a solenoid valve. 
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9.3.3 Separate ABS Systems (Add-On) 

Sinee the reintroduetion of ABS systems between Ihe late '70s and mid-'80s, 
both separate and integrated systems have been used. 

In 1978 the separate ABS 2S design manufaclured by Bosch was the first 
anti-lock brake syslem to go into mass production with Mercedes Benz auto
mobiles. Other manufaeturers followed in the mid- '80s. Developments in 
digital electronics made it possible to reliably monitor and process the com
plex perfOlmance requirements associated with a braked wheel. The design 
is very flexible. pennitting the addition oflhe ABS eomponenls wifhout modi
fication 10 [he basic hydraulic brake system, as iUustrated in Figure 9-13. It 
operates as folIows: During driving, wheel sensors at each front wheel and at 
the rear axle differential (or at each rear wheel) measure wheel speed. The 
wheel speed signals are processed by [he electronie control unil (ECU). and ir 
a wheeJ skid is recognized, a solenoid valve is energized in the hydraulic modu
lator. Eaeh front wheel is eontrolled by an individual solenoid valve. At the 
rear axle the wheel with the lower tire-road tmetion detennines [he hydraulic 
brake line pressure modulating both rear brakes (select-low eontml). In the 
ease oflhe standard front-to-rear split, a single solenoid valve is used for rear 
brake eontrol while two solenoid valves are required for a diagonal split. The 
seleet-Iow eontrol employed on [he rear axle results in slightly Ion ger stopping 
distanees since the maximum tmetion is not fully utilized by one rear wheel; 
however. inereased directional stability is aehieved. 

In lhe separate ABS design the modulating pressure eannot exeeed the brake 
line pressure produced by thedriver's pedal force in the master cylinder. The 
ECU switches fhe solenoid valves into three different positions, depending on 
the wheel speed signal processing results (Fig. 9-13). 

The first deenergized eondition connects the master eylinder to the wheel 
eylinders ofthe individual brakes forstandard brake operation; the hydrau
lie brake line pressure increases as the pedal force produced by the driver 
inereases. In fhe second position the solenoid valve is excited with half the 
maximum eurrenr resulling in separation ofthe wheel cylinders from the mas
ter eyJinder and the return line eausing Ihe brake line pressure 10 remain 
constant. In the third position the solenoid valve is exeited with maximum 
eurrent. whieh isolates the master eylinder and simultaneously connects the 
wheel cylinders with the return line and [husaceumulator. In [he [hird position 
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1 Wheet speed sensor 
2 WheeI brake cytinder 
3 Hydl'aulic mOdulator 

a} Prtisure build-up 
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3a Solenoid valve 
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3c Retl,m pump 
.. Maslef cylinder 
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Figure 9- 13. Brake pres.Ulre modulaliol! (Bosch). 
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the brake line pressure decreases resulting il'l a drop of wheel brake torque. 
The three-position valve control permits prtssure increase and deerease in 
stages by eyelical aetuation. Depending on the tmelion and braking eondi
tions, eyele rates may range from 4 10 10 or more (yeles per second. 

Incorporatcd in thc ECU are safety c hecks which detect any clectrical failure 
of the ABS system. At the beginning of a trip, and each time the vehicle has 
stopped, the controller, safety circuits, and associated equipment are checked 
for proper performance. In particular, components are checked which are 
not active when braking without ABS and whose failure would be noticeable 
only when ABS braking is required. If any fault is recognized by the checking 
process. lhe ABS system is sw itched off, a safety tamp lights up on the dash
board, and the brake system returns 10 standard braking. Hydraulic leaks or 
mne'r \,\edvl.nka\ fail\lfeS 'i\re 00\. de\ec\ed b'j \he. ß-afe'.'J d\ec\';.. 

ABS systems used fordiagonal splil braking designs in many cases are based 
on thc same modular system of the fronl -to-rear splil design . The Bosch 
ABS 2E diagonal splil design illustrated in Figure 9-14 operates as folIows: 
Ouring nonnal non-ABS braking, brnke fluid Oows through the rear-axle sole
no id valve into the right rear wheel brake marked HR and through Ihe central 
valve to the Jeft rear wheel brake markcd HL. In thc Cß~ of ABS operat ion 
the (wo left-hand soleno id valves each conlrol one front wheel brake white 
the rear solenoid acts direcdy on the right rear wheel; the rear-axle solenoid 
valve acts directly on the right rear wheel. If Ihe ECU provides the proper 
signal. the rear-axle solenoid switches 10 the pressure ho lding mode. 

Ifthe pressure in the lower f1oat -piston chamber connected directly with the 
brake master cylinder increases with respect to the pressure in the upper 
fioat-pislon chamber connected with the rear,axle solenoid valve, an imbal
ance is produced which moves the float pisto(J upward and eloses the central 
valve . If the pressure in the right rear wheel brake (HR) is reduced, the fioat 
piston continues 10 move upward until astate of force equilibrium is achieved, 
i.e., until thc brake line pressures in 1he rear brakes are nearty identical. This 
design permits the select-Iow control of the rear brakes by use of one solenoid 
valve only. 

Add-on ABS system designs have proven to be reliable. They operate with 
vacuum or- hydraulic booster, and are simp!)' installed between Ihe master 
cylinder and wheel brakes in an ex isting brnke system. Srake force reduction 
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Figllre 9-/4. Hydrall/ic system ABS 2Efordiagonal brake drcl/i! 
configllration (Bm;ch). 

HR 

HL 

is achieved through direct drainage of brake fluid from the wheel cylinder 
circuit to be modulated into a reservoir of limited voJume. In each brake 
circuit a pump driven by a common electric motor returns the brake fluid from 
the reservoir to the master cyJinder against the effective actuation force of 
the driver's foot. This results in brake pedal pulsation during ABS operation, 
limits the maximum hydraulic brake line pressure based on the driver's pedal 
force, and necessitates the employmenr of central valves instead of vent ports. 

Consumer cost of a four-wheel ABS system may easily range from $800 to 
$1300 depending on the type of passenger car invol ved. Most vehicle imd 
brake manufacturers have recognized the fact that the high cost of ABS 
systems will prevent their introduction in a wide range OflOW-IO medium-cost 
vehicles. 
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Two-ehannel ASS systems have been designed to reduce cost for use on 
diagonal spli! brake systems. 'The hydraulic modulator has only two solenoid 
valves, one for eaeh eireuit controlled by the front wheels. The diagonally 
opposite rear wheel is braked with a given delay through a standard propor
tioning valve. Pressure modulation always aets simuhaneously on one front 
and one rear wheel. The disadvantage of this system still includes the rare 
potential for premature rear brake lockup as, for example, in the case of 
extreme high tmetion on the front wheel and reduced traction on the rear 
wheels c3nsed hy the use of snow lires on the front wheels :tnd excessive 
tread wear on the rear tires. 

GM's Delco Momine Division has designed a eosl-effective ASS system 
called ASS-VI. ABS-VI is an add-on or sepamte system, using a conven
tional mastercylinder with vacuum booster. The common ABS solenoid valves, 
used by other manufacturers similar 10 the one described in the preceding 
paragraphs, are replaccd by a screw-actualed plunger system referred to as 
electromagnetic braking. The ABS-VI modulator consists of three small 
screw-opcraled plungers driven by electric motors. Ouring nonnal non-ADS 
braking the plungers are up, wilh the check valve open, allowing brnke fluid to 
flow from the master cylinder to the wheel brakes. During ASS operation 
the solenoid closes Ihereby isolaling the particular cireui!, and the plunger is 
tumed down to inerease volume and reduce brake line pressure 10 keep the 
wheel from locking. Depending on eonditions, the plunger can be moved up 
and down 10 cycle brake line pressure up to seven limes per second. whieh is 
about half of some of the pump-accumulator ASS systems. The plunger 
design results in a smoolh and gradual pressure modulation, which signifi
eantly reduces pedal feedback to the driver. As with other separate designs, 
the modulation pressure cannot exceed the pressure in the master cylinder. 
Although the ABS-VI may not perfonn equally weil in all respects when 
compared with expensive systems, directional stability and steering ability is 
achieved for aU foreseeable operating and road surface eonditions. Of course, 
the significanl seUing feature is its low cost of approximateJy $350 per system 
to the consumer. When compared with the cost range around $1000 for 
many other systems, GM's new ABS-VI is expected 10 be a popular safely 
feature for all vehicles including the price-sensitive small cars. 

A system similar to the ABS-VI was developed by FAG Kugelfischer for 
motorcycles in 1985. In that system the plunger is actuated by a linear 
eleetric motor. 
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9.3.4 Integrated ABS Systems 

In the integrated ASS design the hydraulic brake booster and the ASS valve 
block form a dosed unit as illustrated in Figure 9-15. Advantages include 
compactdesign requiring linie spare and Iheability 10 select and optimize the 
performance characteristics of Ihe booster for Ihe parlicular applicalion at 
hand (Ref. 33). Unlike conventional brake booslers. the brake master cylin
der pistons are decoupled from the brake pedal. This makes it possible 10 si:r..e 
Ihe diameters of Ihe master cylinder pistons so that. in the event of apressure 
supply failure, higher brake linc pressurcs und. hcncc, grcater dccclerations 
can be achieved wilh normal pedal forces. If a brakecircuit fails, the counter
pressure al the brake pedal remains slable as a rcsult of Ihe decoupling pro
cess. With convenlional brake boosters, a brake fine failure may cause sagging 
of Ihe brake pedal due to the absence of some of the resislance force against 
the brake pedal. 

Teves. in 1985, was one of the first companies to inlroduce a compact inte
grated ABS system in 1985 on some Ford passenger vehicles. The four
whec1 ABS system uses hydrnulie brake fluid for the braking function of the 

5 

1 Wheel speed sensor 
2 VoIheel breke cylinders 
:3 Hydraulic modulator with maste( cylinder 
4 ECU 
5 Salety lamp 

FiKllre 9- /5. Car wi//J ABS 3 (illlegraled ABS) (Bosc/J). 
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wheel brakes and thc hydraulic booster. Major systcm componcnts are mas
tercylinder, hydrdulic booster, electric pump, accumulator, electronic control
ler, reservoir, relays, wheel speed sensors, and waming lights. 

The brake booster is localed behind the mastercylinder in basically a conven
tional arrangement. The booster control valve is located in a parallel bore 
above the master cylinder and is operated by alever mechanism connected to 
the pushrod of lhe brake pedal. 

11le high-pressure electric pump runs al intervals for short periods of time to 
charge the high-pressureaccumulator which supplies the service brakes. The 
accumulator is a gas-filled pressure chamber mounted to the mastercylinderl 
booster assembly along with the electric motor and hydraulic pump. 

Three solenoid valves are used to operate the ABS system. nie hydraulic 
pump mainlains pressure between 1400 and 1800 Nlcm2 (2030 and 2610 psi). 
When the brakes are applied, a scissor-Iever arm activates the control valve. 
Hydraulic pressure, proportionalto the pedal travel. enters the booster cham
ber. This pressure is transmiued through the normally open rear brake sole
noid valve to the rearbrakes. nie same hydraulic pressure moves the booster 
piston against the master cyJinder piston, which shuts offthe central valve in 
the master cylinder. The result is brake line pressure application to the front 
brakes through the normally open solenoid valves. 

Ouring ABS operation the electronic control unit causes the solenoid valves 
to close and open to properly modulate the respective brake line pressure to 
prevent wheellock. lntegrated ABS systems afford----among other things
simple installation with small space requiremenls by replacing the master 
cylinder/vacuum boosterassembly. They employ extemallines only leading 
to the wheel cyJinders, provide the shortest possible response time of the 
hydraulic booster due 10 the use of high-pressure systems, have monotluidic 
design, and a single-circuit pump driven by an electric motor independent of 
engine speed. Neither separate nor integrated fully hydraulic ABS systems 
can be rated superior in all respects. However. the basic advantages of inte
grated ABS systems include simple mounting, free choice in the design of 
pedal characteristics. lower noise potential, and no sagging of pedal height in 
the event of a hydraulic circuit failure. Major disadvantages of integrated 
ABS arecomplex hydraulic modulation and expensive repairs. 
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Currently three major ABS manu
facturers provide four-wheel ABS 
systems for the O.S. Market . They 
are Bosch, 11T, and Kelsey Hayes. 
Bosch and l1T have an excellent 
safety record, while Kelsey Hayes 
bad difficulties when theirfour-wheel 
ABS system was introduced in the 
early '90s. Their problems were 
mostly related to manufactunng ab
normalities, including system con
tamination. With a change to new 
produdion facilities these problems 
appear to have been eliminated. 

9.4 ABS System 
Components 

9.4.1 Wheel Speed Sensors 

The wheel speed sensors signal the 
wheel speed 10 Ihe ECU. The pole 
pin (5) shown in Figure 9-16 is sur
rounded by a winding (4) and is 
located directly over the sensor ring 
(6), a gear wheel auached to the 
wheel hub or differential . The pole 
is connected to a permanent mag
net (2), the magnetic field of which 
extends intothesensorring. When 
the ring rotates, the pole is faced 
alternately by a tooth and by a 
tooth gap. Consequently, Ihe mag
nelic field changes repeatedly and 
induces an AC vo1tage in the wind
ing wh ich is tapped off at the wind
ing ends . The frequency of the 
voltage serves as a signal for the 
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a) 'WhgeI speed sensor OF2 
with chi:seI.type pole pin 

b) WhgeI speed sensor DF:3 
with round pole pin 
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Figure 9-16. Typicalwfleel speed unsor 
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b 

c 

a) RaciaJ installation, radial pick·oft 
wilh dlisel-lype pole pin 

bl Axial instalation, raclal pkk·off 
with rhombus·1ype pate pin 

cl Radial ilstallatioo, axial pictt-off 
~ round pole pin 

Figure 9- /7. Types of in.Haliation 
und pole pin shapes for wheel speed 
sensors (Bosch) . 

wheel speed. Different pole geom
etries are illustrated in Figure 9- 17. 
nIe pole pin must be aligned to the 
pulse ring. To ensure a faulUess sig
nal, wheel speed sensor and sensor 
ring are separated from each other 
only by a elosely eontrolled air gap 
of approximately 1 mm (0.004 in.). 
Vibration and defleetions must be 
kept at aminimum. Wheel speed 
sensors are greased before installa
tion 10 minimize adverse effects from 
water splash and dirt. 

The sensor system deseribed is a 
passive or variable reluctanee sys
tem. The output of (he system is a 
function of the speed of the sensor 
ring. The signal amplitude is very 
low at low impulse ring speed. e.g .• 
at 3 to 5 kmlh (2 to 3 mph). The 
developmem of aclive electronie sen
sorcomponents powered by the elec
trieal system of the vehicle has 
greatly expanded the options for sen
sor design. "Zero" wheel speed is 
eritical for other funetions such as 
traetion control. speedometer. and 
odometer reading. 

9.4.2 Eltetronie Control Unit 
(ECU) 

The ECU receives, arnplifies and fil 
ters sensor signals, as weil as mea
sures and differentiates speeds. The 
input data are used by the ECU to 
compute circumferential wheel accel
eration and braking slip. 
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The ECU forthe ABS 2S Bosch system is illustrated in Figure 9-18. Only 60 
components are installed on the ooard of 140 mm size. The digital controller 
consis,ing of 'wo LSI integra,ed circuits combines 16.(x)() transistvr functions 
on a chip area of approximately 37 mm2 (0.057 in.2). Discrete semiconductor 
components for filtering. level adaptation, dock generation. and interference 
suppression, and power transistors for solenoid valve contro! supplement these 
components. 
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1 Wheel $p98d senSQ( twheellrequencies) 8 Outputci"cuit 1 
9 Output circuit 2 
10 OUtput stage 

2 .. ..." 
3 Input circuit 
4 Digital controler 
" lSlI 
6 lSlZ 
7 Voltage slatlitizerlfaull memOf)' 

11 Solenoid valves 
12 Safety lQIay 
13 StabiJized battel"! voItage 
14 Safet)' lamp 

Figl/re 9- /K eOll/rnl unitfor ARS 2S (Bmch). 
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Figure 9·19. Control Wlitfor ABS 2S (open) for separate installation (Bosch). 

1 AccumlAato( 
2 ReMn pump 
3 Solenoid valve 

Hgure 9·20. ABS 2S hydrafllic 1tIOl/lIlator 
(Hosch}. 

The ECU should be installed in a 
location where high temperatures 
and splash watcr are avoided. The 
basic block diagrnm of thc ECU is 
shown in Figure 9-19. 

9.4.3 Hydraulic Modulator 

The hydraulic modulator converts 
the ECU commands for pressure 
modulation in the wheel brakes by 
use of the solenoid valves. 1I acts 
as the hydraulic link between the 
master cylinder or pressure accu
mulator and the wheel cylinders of 
the individual wheel brakes. 

The hydraulic modulator used for 
Ihe Boseh ABS 25 is iIIustrated 
in Figure 9-20. The return pump 
is used 10 pump the brake fluid 
coming from the wheel cylinders 
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during pressure reduction to ttJe master cylinder via the appropriate accu
mulators. The accumulators temporarily store the brake fluKJ which is sud
denly pumped back as a result of apressure reduction. The solenoid valves 
modulate (he pressure in the wheel brakes during ABS operation. The 
basic design of the solenoid valve used ' in the Bosch ABS 2S system is 
iIIustrated in Figure 9-21. Special design features employed 10 ensure high 
functional reliability and minimum friction involve guiding (he moving arma
ture (6) by nonmagnetic bearing rings (3). Steel balls soldered together 
with carrier plates (11) act as sealing elements. The steel balls are very 
smalI. Their seats are hardened and machined to extremely dose tolerances 
to ensure proper sealing even at pressures as high as 2068 Nlcm 2 (3000 psi). 

9.4.4 Electric (inuit 

The elcctrical connections between the individual e1ectricall)' actuated com
ponents are combined in a cable hamess designed and routed so that water 
entry is avoided. The ECU checks the voltage drop across ccrtain critical 
electric lines and, when found faulty, switches the ABS system off. 

9.4.5 Drive Train Influence on ABS 

A free-rolling wheel provides the best prerequisites for ABS control. Any 
additional rotational masses will adversely affect speed sensing and data analysis. 
ldeally, adriver would place a manual transmission into neutral prior to brak
ing. In emergencies, this will not be the case. Automatie transmissions with 
torque converters are less sensitive to vehicle inertias since they transmit only 
a small portion of engine drag . 

Rear-wheel-drive vehicles have free-rolling front wheels providing optimum 
ABS control and generation of a reference speed. The additional rear drive 
inertias are of linie consequence, except on slippery roads. 

Front-wheel-drive vehic1es present less favorable ASS conlrol conditions due 
to the rotational inertias affccting the front wheels. Two rear-wheel speed 
sensors are required because the rear wheels are not connected. Rear sus
pension effects must be minimized through filtering ofthe speed signals. 

Four-wheel-drive vehicles must disconnect front-to-rear coupling as weil as 
differentiallocks to ensure proper ASS signal analysis and directional stability 
while braking. Viscous couplings may be stiff enough 10 adversely affcct 
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1 To the retum ~nlI 10 T 0 the wheeI btake cyIioc\ef 
2 Fiher 11 Csnief plate 
3 Noo·magnetic bearing ring 12 Auxiliary spring 
4 Oischarge valv9 13 Main spring 
5 lntake valve 14 Receu sl8p 
6 Anno .... 15 From the brake mast8f cytnder 
7 Wi_ • WOtkng ai' gap 

• Chad< ""Ne • VaNe""'" 

Figure 9·2 / . Basic desis" of ASS 2$ soletwid va/ve (Bosch). 
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ABS perfonnance. Provisions should be made in the geaf system 10 auto
mlltically engage a "neutral" geaf when the brake light is energized by brake 
pedal movement The generation of a proper reference speed is made diffi~ 

cult when only one axle is driven. while the second axle is engaged only under 
adverse road cond itions. 

9.5 ABS Systems for Air Brakes 

ABS systems for air brakes use concepts similar to those found in hydraul ic 
brake systems. Major components Olre: wheel speed sensors, usually one for 
each wheel on the ad e; an electronic control unit, whi ch collects the sensor 
infonnation, processes it, and sends control signals ( 0 Ihe air pressure modu~ 

lation valve; and an a ir pressure modulation valvc, which accomplishes lheair 
pressure modulating function by the use of elcctrical solenoids. The basic 
control process is illustrated in Figure 9-22. 

9.5.1 ControlAnalysis 

Some details associated with the analysis of the ABS control of an a ir brake 
system and, in particular, the brake line pressure modulation as a function of 
time are reviewed in the paragraphs that follow . 

..... - _ ~ btlllw CQnIr(lI tircUt 
wiItI ~ po-l6Wre setalg 

Figure 9-22. Electrollically controlled commercial vehicfe brakill8 sy.flem (EIß). 
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The time-dependent behaviorof vehicle speed V and tire circumferential speed 
Rw are illustrated schematically for an air brake system in Figure 9-23(A). 
The angular velocity of the wheel is designated by (0, the lire radius by R 
measured in fL Shown in Fig. 9-23(B) are the charactenstics of brake Hne 
pressure Pt as a function 01' time during the ASS control operation. 

As the angular velocity and thus tire circumferemial speed Rro begins 10 
decrease more Ihan the vehicle forward speed V, and reaches a point corre
sponding to the design threshold angula,. deceleration a p' the brake line pres
sure modulating valve receives a signal at time t l to reduce the pressure. 
After the response time '[I has elapsed. the pressure begins to decrease at 
time 12 according to the functional relationship 

N/cm2 (psi) (9-7) 

where c = time constant indicating pressure decrease characteristics., s- ( 

Pmax = maximum brake line pressure. N/cm2 (psi) 

t= time, s 

12 = time at which maximum brake line pressure is reached and 
pressure decrease begins. s 

The decrease in brake line pressure causcs the angular vetocity of the wheel 
to increase again (Fig. 9-23[A]). Parallel 10 this process, an angular velocity 
(Oe is computed from a specified angular deceleration ur and from the angular 
velocity wp ofthe wheel at the inslant the threshold value u p wasexceeded as 

radIs (9-8) 

where t, = time at which ASS signal is received by the brake pressure 
modulator valve, s 

ur = spccified angular dcceleralion, radIs 

0\. = wheel angular vetocity at peak friction value, radIs 

Wp is a funclion of the ABS stop and not a function 01' vehicle speed as 
illustrated in Fig. 9-23(A). 
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When the aetual angular speed of the wheel has attained the eomputed value 
roc at time t3• the brake line pressure modulating valve receives the signal to 
inereasc pres~ure again. After the response time ~ has elapsed. the brake 
line pres~ure bcgins to increasc at time t4 according to 

N/cm' (psi) (9-9) 

where Cl = time constant indicating pres~ure increase characteristics 

Pa = applied pressure. N/cm2 (psi) 

t4 = time at which pressurc inercase begins. s 

T4 = differencc bctween time t4 and time associated with pres
sure increase from zero pres~ure. s 

The brake Hoc pres~ure Pt is increased only to apressure pz and always 
remains below the applied preSf,ure Pa' The brake line pressure pz is generally 
somcwhat smaller than the pressure that eauses lockup to occur. However, ir 
the wheel speed tcnds to lock up again at apressure equaJ to or lower than PZ' 
the previous pressure decreasing and increasing processes are repeated until 
apressure pz is produeed which does not causc whcellockup to occur. This 
brake line pressure is kept comtant untiJ the hold time ~ has elapsed. after 
which the pressure is inereascd again loward the applied pres~ure Po to allow 
the ABS system to adjust the braking effert to a different tire-road rriction 
situation that might have developcd during the hold time th• The pressure 
incl'eases towanl Pa al,;l,;ording to thc approximatc rclalioßship 

N/em2 (psi) (9-10) 

where C3 = time constant indicating pressure increase characteristics. s 

t5 = time at whieh prcssure increase begins, s 

T 5 = dirrerence belween time t5 and time associated with a 
pressure increase from zero pressure, s 

The usc of an adjustable "hold time" th has the advantage that the control 
rrequency is adjustable. This atlows the prevention of control frequencies 
near the naturaJ frequencies of suspension aod steering componcnts which 
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otherwise may cause undesirable vibrations and damage 10 suspension com~ 

ponents. The air consumption also may be kepl low as a result of an adjust
able hold time. 

9.5.2 ABS Air Brake Designs 

In Europe. thc most commonly cncountcred ASS syslem is the four-sensorl 
four-channel system (4SJ4C) as iIIustraIcd for a truck or traclor in F1gurc 9-24. 
In that system, four wheels are monitored and four channeis are individually 
conlrolled. The ABS part of the system consists of the wheel speed sensors, 
the ECU, and the pres. .. ure control vaIves. Pressure contro) valves can be 
dcsigncd 10 provide only one modulated pressure output (single-channel), or 
can be designed 10 integrate Iwo pressure control valves inlo one un it (two
channel). The latter reduccs cost but requires a larger space for installation. 

A single-axle ASS system is iIIustrated in Figure 9-25. This 2SI2C syslem 
was of pal1.icular imerest to U.S. manufaclurers in the past. Due to the low 
braking effol1.typically produced by front brakes on lraclors in Ihe U.s., this 
system effectively eliminated the potential for traelor rear axle lockup and. 
hence, jaekknifing. 

For eommercial vehides each wheel usuaIly has a speed sensor. Thc larger 
rotational masses and air volurre result in cyding frequencies between 2 and 
3 Hz. On split-.coefficient~of-friction road surfaces, and due to the larger 
scrub radius, large yaw moments will result. Select-Iow control is generally 
not used on commercial vehides duc 10 the significant increasc in slopping 
dislance. To reduce adverse effects on steering contro) when braking on splil 
surfaces, most ABS systems use a modified individual conlrol on the front 
axle. A pulsed increase in brake torque on the high-Iraclion wheel rcsults in 
limiting differences in air pressure left and right, which minimizes the yaw and 
steering moments. The advantages of stability outweigh the increasc in stop
pingdistance resulting from the high-traction wheel not operating at its maxi
mum brake force possible. 

9.6 In-Use Factors and Operation of ABS Systems 

The installation of ABS braking systems in passenger cars and light trucks 
makes it nccessary for cerlain in-use practices 10 bc considered. 
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SyPem wt1h ~ pressure COI .. ,ot vatv.I 
4 , .. 8OrS/4 Chanile" 

Rota.iona' Brei«! cylinde' Service braIIe VIIV8 

""'" """'" 
Figure 9-24. ABS for commercial vehicles 

Figure 9-25. ABS for commercial vehicles. 
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9.6.1 Brake Fluid 

A high-quality, clean, glycol-ether-based brakc fluid should be used. Follow 
the instruction of the manufacturer conceming whether to use DOT 3 or 
DOT 4. If OOT 3 is reqllired, DOT 4 may bc used. Silicone fluid as dis
cussed in Chapter 10 should not be exchanged with regular brake fluid. 

9.6.2 Tire Siz.e 

Changing tire size from the size recommended by the manufacturer may 
affect the performance of thc ABS system. The electronic computer is 
programmed to analyze the impulses received from the whcel speed sensor 
and, in conjunction with a given tire size, convert them into speed quantities. 
If a tire size deviatcs by more than five percent from thc "design" tire sire, 
some ABS systems are programmed 10 rccognize a problem and shut the 
ABS system down. 

Not all ABS systems respond in the same way. Some may store the trouble 
code for several starts, some have to be reset, and others will operate only 
after the computer memory has been blanked by removing the fuse. Mainte
nance manuals provide instruction on how 10 procccd. 

9.6.3 Electric Trailer Brakes 

Standard electric trailer brakes are actuatcd by a hydraulic cylindcr inserted 
into the hydraulic braking system of the tow vehicle. Because ahe actuation 
system requires brake fluid volume for its perfonnance, care must be taken 
not to exceed the basic fluid voillme capacity of the brake master cylinder of 
the tow vehicle. 

In the case of rear ABS only, found in many pickup trucks, thc hydroclectric 
controller can be inserled into the front brake eireuit or into the rear brake line 
between the master cylindcr and the ABS modulator. 

Hydroelectric controllers should not be instalIed in any hydraulic line carrying 
ABS modulatcd brake fluid. Consequently, they most not be instalIed in four
wheel ABS systems. If a trailer with electric brake is required, llse a decel
eration pendulum-activated trailer brake system. Sllrgc brakcs can likewisc 
bc used on any type of ABS system. 
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9.6.4 Brake Fluid Level 

When chccking brake fluid levcl.lhe mainlenance or owner's manual should 
always be consulled. Some ASS systems require the accumulator 10 be 
depressurized; others require the ignition to be on unlil the pump has pressur~ 
ized the syslem. 
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CHAPTER 10 

In this chapter basic relationships presented in previous chapters 
are applied 10 the analysis of braking with the system in a partially 
failed condition . Brake circuit and power boost jailure are 
investigated. Increased pedal lravel for various types o[ brake 
Jailure are analyzed. The influence 0/ brake fluid on brake 
design and brake failure is discussed. 

I 0.1 Basic Considerations 

Brake systems for modem motor vchicles are dcsigned 10 perfonn safe), for 
a wide range of nonnal situations and under a variety of extreme condirions. 
A review of a large number of multidisciplinary accident invcstigalion studies 
as weil as others rcveals that brake malfunctioning was notcd as an accident 
causation factor in slightly lcss than 2% of all accidents (Ref. I). The brake 
malfunctioning involved failures ofbrake lines, wheel cylinders. brake hoscs, 
lining atlachmenl, and lining mismatch. In isolated cascs, owners had drivcn 
thcir vehicles without adcquale brake maintenance so that ventilated front 
brake rotors had wom to the cooling vancs, or thc swepl surface of brake 
drums had separated from the hub. A review of the individual case rcports 
showed that most brakc malfunctionings were caused by faulty maintcnancc 
and repair, or lack of maintenance cfforts by the owncrs of thc vehicles. Of 
the 2% brake-related accidents, 89% were associated with brake malfunc
lioning and 11 % wilh brake imbalance(lcft-to-right and fronHo-rear). 

The nature of brake failures for vehicles equipped with ASS brakes are not 
fully underslood at the presentlime. Driver factors and accident reconstruc
lion limitations must be considered. Drivers frequenlly concluded thai thcir 
brakcs had failcd when thc typical ASS hydraulic module noise and brake 
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pedal response were obscrved. In geneml, however, most driver complaints 
can be grouped into extendcd slopping distance, and soft or pedal to thc floor 
conditions. Nonnally driver complaints 10 NlITSA relative to ABS prob
lems number less than 100 to 500 for any one vehicle/brake manufacturer. 
Accortling to USA Today, in case of the Kelsey-Hayes four-wheel ASS 
(4WAL) used by GM, more than 5000 complaints were collected by 1995, 
approximately three years after the ASS brake system was placcd into pro
duction. Many of the accidents reportcd involved low-speed rcar-end colJi
sions. If an ABS brake failure is involved resulting in increased pedal Iravel, 
thc response lime of the brake system may be increased by as much as 0.5 10 
0.7 seconds. causing the vehiclc to travel a significanlly greater distance with
out braking. In low-speed rear-end crashes thi s condition may bc the brake 
system induced accident causation faclor. 

For commercial vchic les cquipped with air brakes. the major problems stem 
from brakes being out of proper adjustment as far as S-cam brakes are con
cemed. This unsafecondition reveals itselffrequently when a runaway truck 
accident occurs on a downgrade. The brake adjustment may bc sUfficient for 
many "nonnai" brake applicalions not involving excessive drum tempemtures. 
However. under severe operating conditions, such as on a downgrade. the 
brake adjustment is such that no adequate brake shoe application force against 
the drum can be sustained. 

Considering the importance of brake adjustment. wheel brakes for hydraulic 
and air brake syslems should be automatically adjusting. and in lhe case of air 
brakes. brake adjustment indicators should be provided. 

10.2 Development of Brake Failure 

Failure of braking ~ystem components under ordinary driving cOfxJitions is 
likely to occur only if: 

I. Parts are defective, 

2, Parts become severely wom, 

3. Parts becomc degraded. 

4. Parts become mechanically damagcd . 
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Any Olle of the four conditions indicated can be the result of a design defect, 
a manufaeturing defect, operator abuse, or improper maintenanee or repair. 

Apart becomes degraded (e.g., through oil contamination) as a result of a 
design or manufacturing defect (e.g.,leaking seal) or defective maintcnance 
(e.g., improper repair of aseal, depositing grease on the ealiper contaminating 
the pads, ete.). 

Apart becomes severely worn through long·time use, abuse. improper instal· 
lation or wrong part. or other reasons. 

Apart is defeclive when it is designed, manufactured, or maintained defec· 
tively. Brake design defects eould involve Olle eomponent or the entire sys· 
lern in terms of lack of braking stability causcd by premature rear brake 
lückup, front rotor shudder or vibration eausing excessive pad/wheel cylinder 
piston push back. and other reasons. 

Mechanical damage such as a blceder valve fracture or brake hose leakage 
eaused by road debris can Occur suddenly and withoul warning. 

Brake failures generally can be grouped into failures causing (a) insufficient 
brake force. i.e., slopping distance that is significanlly increased over that 
obtained with nonnal brakes; (b) excessive eomponent wear, and (c) incon
venience 10 the driver. 

10.3 Analysis of Partial Brake Failure 

10.3.1 Basic Conslderations 

A partial brake failure exists when eertain parts of a brake system fail so that 
the remalning system can produce only a reduced braking force. The major 
partial brake failures involve loss of one hydraulic circuil or the loss of power 
assisl. Of lesser significance for passenger cars are brake failures due to 
excessive brake temperature, simply because they occur only under rare cir· 
cumstances ~uch as the parking brake remaining partially applied while driv
ing or brake pads not properly returning. Insufficient pad return may be 
caused by inereased frietion on disc brake ealipcr guide pins, or weak or 
broken return springs in the cac;e of drum brakes. 
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The purpose or a brake faiJure analysis is 10 delennine how the intended 
design effectiveness or deeeieration capability of Ihe brake system, i.e., the 
d<Xelerationlpedal force relationship. is altered if a partial failure should occur 
wilhin lhe system. 

In Ihe brake failure analysis, some or all ofthc following queslions should bc 
answered: 

I. Did the brake failure dccrease braking effectiveness? 

2. Did the brake failure develop suddenly oe slowly overtime? 

3. Did the brake failure cause the vehicle to lose directional conlml 
such as leaving ils lane of travel? 

4. Did the brake failure cause an increase in pedal travel and/or 
pedal force requirements? 

5. Was the brake failure inlennittenl, i.e. , did il ex.isl at the time of 
the accidcnt but could not be duplicated after the accident? 

6. Werc there any physical indications that would allow the driver to 
notiee the brake failure prior to the accident? 

7. Is the sccondary, emergcney or parking brake effeetiveness suf· 
fieienl 10 avoid the accident. assuming the driver actuated the 
parking brake? 

10.3.2 Brake Line Failure 

An)' brake system contains the mcchanisms for pedal force application, pedal 
force or brake line pressure transmission. and brake force produetion in the 
whecl brakes. 1llc mechanism for application of pedal force Fp involvcs a 
pedal lever mtio f p such that a pedal effort Fpfp is applied to the master 
eylinder pushrod. The pedal force transmission involves a dual-cireuit master 
eylinder and the hydraulic brake lines between the master eylinder and wheel 
brakes. Connccted into the brake lines ean be special devices such as meter
ing or proportioning valves. The wheel brakes may be divided into those 
having one or two aetuating mcchanisms or wheel eylinders. The tlrst cat
egory includes leading·traiJing and duo-scrvo-type drum brates, and single
caliper-type disc brakes with two opposing wheel cylinders. In the event of a 
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circuit failure in abraking system using single actuation mechanisms. no brak
ing action can be developed by this brake since none of the "weued" surfaces 
in thc failed circuit can be pressurized. Brakes involving two actuation mccha
nisms or two whcel cylinders per wheel brake may be connected to separate 
circuits. In the case of one circuit failure the wheel brakes produce a reduced 
brake force. in most cases a braking action cqual to 50% of the non-failed 
system. Since the two wheel cylinders may be installed at the top and bottom 
of the drum brake. such a hydraulic split is sometimes referred to as a hori
zontal split. 

The six basic possibilities for installing brake lines between a tandem or dual 
master cyfinder and the wheel brakes (0 fonn two independent brake Hne cir
cuirs aie shown in Figure 10-1. System 1 shows the standard front-to-rear 
spUt generally used in rear-wheel-driven cars. Most large cars of V.S. 
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Figure JO-J. Different dual-circuit brake systems. 
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lTlanura~ture. as weil as othcrs including Mercedes Benz, use this system. Sys
tems 2. 4. 5. and 6 develop equal braking forces foreach circuit. In thecase of 
systems I and 3. a failure of circuit I er 2 will result in different braking forces. 
The braking forces achicvable wilh systems 2 and 6 are identical in Ite failed 
mode for either circuit. The effeclS on vehicle stability while braking undcr 
partial failure mode, i.e .• a failure of circuit I or 2. will be different, with system 
6 showing an undesirable side-to--side unbalance. Since it is obvious that a dual 
system of type 6 is undesimble. it is not included in any further analysis. 

Three measures of braking performance for a dual brake system may be 
identified. 

I. Reduced braking force of the vehicle in the partial failure mode 
due to a decreased brake system gain between the master cylin
der exit and the wheel brakes. 

2. Changes in brake force distribution front-to--rear and, hence. 
reduced braking efficiency. i.e .. dccreascd wheels-unlocked 
deceleration. ordifferent braking forces left-to-righ[ and. hence. 
potential for lateral path deviation. 

3. Increased pedal application time due to longer brake pedal travcl. 

All three measures will cause an increa.se in stopping distance. 

IO.3.2.a Vehide De<:eleration 

Tbc whcels-unlockeddeceleration of a vehicle with non-failed brakesmay be 
computed by Eq. (5-3). The deceleration a achievable with a complete brake 
system may be rewritten as 

(10-1) 

where A....c = wheel cylinder arca, cm2 (in.2) 
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BF = brake factor. defined as ratio of brake drag to actuating 
force of one shoe 

i = identifies location of wheel. i.e .• front or rear.left or right 
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n == number of whecls braked 

PI == brake line pressure, Nlcm2 (psi) 

Po == pushout pressure, N/cm2 (psi) 

r = effective drum or disc radius, cm (in.) 

R :::: effeclive tire radius, cm (in.) 

W = vehicle weight, N (Ib) 

1lc = whecl cylinderefficiency 

Eq. (10-1) may be used to compute the vehicle deceleration with a partially 
failed system by summing only the brake forces of the wheels not affected by 
a system failure. In the use of Eq. (10-1) it should be remembered thai the 
brake line pressures front and rear are generally the same in the case of a 
partial failure since any proportioning valve function is eliminated. 

IO.3.2.b Pedal Force 

The pedal forot Fp is computed by Eqs. (5-1) or (5-5), solved for pedal force 

N (Ib) 

where AMe = master cylinder area, cm2 (in.2) 

B = power boost ratio 

f p = pedal lever ratio 

TJp = pedal lever efficiency 

(10-2) 

The pedal force/brake line pressure relabonship is not affectcd by circuit 
failure as indicaled by Eq. (10-2). In other words, a given pedal force still 
produ<;eS the same level of brake line pressure. However, the same brake 
line pressure is not as effective in producing deceleration. as an inspection of 
Eq. (10-1) reveals. Consequently, the pedal forceldeceleration relationship is 
affected by a circuit failure. 
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The power booS{ ratio B is affeeted by the performance of the vaeuum booster 
or effectiveness of the hydro-boost. In the case of a complctc power assist 
failure B = I, and Ihe brake systcm rcverts 10 manual brakes. 

10.3.2.( Braking Efficien(y 

Braking effieiency is a measure ofthe capabiJity ofthe vehicle to use a given 
tirc-road frietion coefficient for maximum deccleration prior to whecllockup 
(see Chapter 7). The maximum wheels-unlocked deceleration aF,m .. ~ or aR•max 
for system I that can be obtained with the partially failed system on a road 
surface with a specified tire-road friction coefficient can be delennined from 
Eqs. (7-J7a) or (7- J7b) with the fronl brakes failed ($ = I), or rear bmkcs 
failed ($ = 0), respeclively, and solved for vehide deceJeration . The results are 

Front failed: aR = 'f'1l' (l + J.lX) g-units 

Rear failed : a - (I - 'f')J.l g-un,-'s 
F - I J.IX 

where aF = deceJeration with rear brakes failed, g-units 

aR = deceleration with front brakes failed, g-units 

J.t = tire-road frietion eoeffieienl 

X = center-of-gravity height divided by wheelbase 

\}J = staue rear axle load divided by vehicle weight 

( 10-3) 

(10-4) 

Braking efficiency may bc computed by dividing the deceleration eomputcd 
by Eqs. (10-3) and (10-4) by the tire-road frietion coefficient J.t. Similar 
relationships may be derived for most oflhe systems indicated in Fig. 10-1 . 

IO_l_2_d Pedal TraveI 

The increased pedal tmvel is a signifieant factor when braking with one cir
euit failed. Reasons for this are longer times required 10 apply the brakes 
ranging from 0.5 toO.7 secondsand possible undesirable driverreaction 10 the 
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unfamiliar pedal position. It is not uncommon for drivers to totally abandon 
pedal application due to the longer pedal tmvel (driver says "it went to the 
floor") and reduced vehicle decelcration (driver says "brakes did not slow the 
car"). These two factors may confuse a driver sufficiently to not continue to 
apply hard pedal forces. Manufaeturers should properly educatc and warn 
operators about this feature generaJly unknown to the driving public. 

Since pedal travel is detennined by the mastercylinderpiston travcl, the fune· 
tioning of a master cylinder used in duaJ·circuit brake systems is discussed 
next for normal and failcd opemtion. A typical duaJ-circuit or tandcm master 
cylinder is illustrated in Figure 10-2. The operation is in principle the same as 
a singl<xircuit master cylindcr. When the pushrod piston is moved toward 
thc floating piston, thc holc (I) connecting ehamber (2) with the reservoir (3) 
is closed. As pedal travel continues the resulting pressure buildup in chamber 
(2) is transmitted by the floating piston to chamber (4). Tbe floating piston 
moves forward and holc (5) eonnecting chamber (6) closes. At this moment 
thc brake fluid volume in front of each primary cup or seal is closed and 
pressurization begins. Ir each master cylindcr chamber has the same diam· 
eter, equal pressures are developed in each ehamber. 

Cirtull T 

Figure 10-2. Tandem master cylinder. 
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If \he circuil connected \0 chamber (2) faUs through a hydraulic leak at any of 
its "wetted" surfaces (whcel cylinder. brake lines, fittings. master cylinder 
primary seal), no brake line pressurc can be developed in chamber (2). This 
condition causes the pin (7) ofthe pushrod piston to conlact the pin (8) ofthe 
floating piston. Thc pushrod force is Iransmilteddirectly to the floating piston 
and pressure buildup in chamber (4) resullS. 

Similarly, a leak in thc dreuit connected to chamber (4) causcs the floating 
piston pin (9) to come in contact with thc stop (10). At Ihis instant, brake line 
pressure can be developed in chamber (2) by the pllshrod piston. Tbe pedal 
travc1s in either failure mode are longer than in the unfailed condition. Longer 
pedal traveis result in incrcased time before the brakes are applied and, hence, 
longer stopping dislance. McasurcmenlS of pedal displacement indicate that 
a pedal travel of 5 in. rcquires approximately 0 .25 s for the 90th percentile 
male driver. 

The pedal travel is determined by the trdvel of the pushrod piston. Since the 
pushrod pisIon Iravel is affected by the travel ofthe floating piston, the foIlow
ing traveis are identified and illuslrated in Fig. 10-2: 
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I. Travel SilO overcome pushrod play: 

5, ~ 0.025av mm (in.) 

where 5~" = average pedal travc1 required for stop. mm (in.) 

2. Travel 52 to overcome hole or compensaling port connecting 
chambers (2) or (4) with reservoir: 

mm (in.) 

3. Possible travel 53 of pushrod piston available for presslIre buildup: 

mrn (in .) 

4 . Possible travel S A of floating piston available for pressure buildup: 

54 = (I - k)5av mm (in.) 
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where k = ratio of pushrod piston travel 53 to available traveJ 
ofthe pistons of Lhe tandem master cyJinder 5av 

5av = 53 + 54' tmve! of pistons associated with tandem 
mastercy!inder. available forpressure buildup. mm 
(in.) 

The factor k generally assumes values between 0.94> and 1.25$, where $ is 
the ratio of rear brake force divided by total brake force (see Seclion 7.4). 

The maximum pedal travel Sp,maJ:' detennined by the maximum lrave! ofthe 
pistons ofLhe master cylinder. the pushrod play, and the pedal lever ratio is 

mm (in,) (l()·5) 

Eq. (10-5) can be rewritten with the previous expression for the individual 
travels as 

mm (in.) (10-6) 

where lp = pedal lever ratio 

The lrave! of Lhe pushrod piston and floating piston actually used in anormal 
braking situation is less lhan the maximum design value 53 and S4' Let P be 
the ratio of the actua] travel used for pressure buildup by the pushrod piston 
and floating piston to the available traveJ of pushrod piston and floating piston. 
The brake pedal travel for normal braking for the non-failed and failed brake 
system may then be represented by the following expressions: 

I. 5ervice brake not failed: 

Sp,oo, = I pS,,[0.08 + pk + p(1 - k)] 

= I pS,,[0.08 + p] mm (in.) (10-7) 
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where r = ratio of actuaJ piston travel used for presslIre buildup 10 

available piston travel 

2. Circuit failure, system I (Fig . 10-1): 

i1 . Circuit No. t failed. Le., the front bmkes are faiJed and thc 
rear brakes are operative. and the floating piston develops no 
brake linc pressure 

mm (in.) (10-8) 

Eq. (1 0-8) is obtained from Eq. (10-7) by substituting the cntire 
travel of the floating piston avaitable into Eq. (10~7) . i .c., 
fpSl\I/(1 - k) and not fpS~~p(1 - k) used in no rmal braking 
without brake failure . 

b. Circuit No. 2 failcd. i.e .• the rear brakes fail cd and thc front 
brakcs are operative, and the pllshrod pi ston develops no bmke 
line pressure 

Sp, fronl = l'pSav [O.08 + k + p(l - k)j 

~ Ip5,,[0.08 + P + k(l - p)] 

3. Circuit failllre. system 2 (Fig. 10-1): 

Any circuit failed: 

mm (in.) 

4. Circuit failure. system 3 (Fig. 10-1 ): 

mm (in.) (10-9) 

(10-10) 

a. Circuit No. I failed, i.e .• the floating piston develops no brake 
line pressure 

mm (in.) 00-11) 
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b. Circuit No. 2 failed, i.e ., the pushrod piston develops no brake 
line pressure 

mm (in.) (10-12) 

5. Circuitfailure,system4(Fig. IO-I): 

Any circuit failed: 

mm (in.) (10-\3) 

6. Circuit failure, system 5 (Fig. 10-1): 

Any circuit failed: 

mm (in .) (10-14) 

IO.1.2.e Vehide Stability Analysis 

Dual--circuit splits producing differentbrake forces on the left and right whecls 
during acircuit failure will generate a rotating moment about the vertieal axi s 
of the vehicle. For the diagonal dual eireuit, a negative scrub radius on the 
steered front wheels produces a steering moment during braking which auto
matieally turns the front wheels in such a direction that a rotation of the 
vehicle is avoided. When properly designed, the vehicle will fravel in a 
strdight path without the driver having to turn the steering wheel. 

Ouring braking the retarding forres between tire and groond tend to rotate the 
vehic1e in the direction of the non-failed front brake. For the vehic1e to con
tinue 10 travel straight, the side forces generated at the front and rear wheels 
must be of equal magnitude, but opposite direetion. Since the side forces 
aet on different lever anns, the resulting moment counteraets the braking 
moment. For side forces to be produced, both front and rear tires must gen
erate slip angles. i.c .• the vehicle will run under a smaH slip angle. 

A stable braking maneuver will be achieved with a diagonal circuit split failure 
when the summation of moments due to braking. due 10 the side forces pro
dueed by Slip angles. and due to lire realignment moment is equal to zero. 
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A negative scrub radius will cause the moment summation to be close to zero. 
It the summation is greater than zero, the driver must countersteer to maintain 
vehiclecontrol . 

10.3.3 Performance Calculations 

The three performance measures were applied to a panicular case. No 
attempts were made (0 express longer pedal travels in tenns of increased 
application limes. It may be assumed that applicalion time increases linearly 
with pedal travel. 

The deceleration achievable by a passenger vehide with different circuit 
failures was computed and is shown in Figure 10-3. A maximum tire-road 
friction coefficient of ~ = 1.0 was assumed for columns 1 and 4 . The lire
road friction coefficient forthe computations of columns 2 and 3 was assumed 
large enough to prevent lockup. Tbc column identified by "Wheels Unlocked" 
(1) represents the max imum deceleration that can be attained by the different 
systems with either circuit No. 1 or No. 2 failed prior to any brake lockup 
occurring. Tbc deceleration achievable with the non-failed system is indi
cated also. The column identified by "No Proponioning" (2) gives the decel
eration that can be achieved with a brake system wirh a fixed brake force 
distribution and a pedal force of 489 N (110 Ib) with either circuit No. 1 or 
No. 2 failed. 'The column idcntified by "Proportioning" (3) represents the 
deceleration that can be achieved by a vehide having a brake system with 
proportioning valve. In this case the proportioning valve is not affected by the 
failure of the front brakes. Le., the proportioning valve is not bypassed 
when the front brakes are failed . The column identified by "Wheels 
Locked" (4) gives the maximum deceleration achievable on a m = J.O fric
tion surface without regard 10 pedal force and lockup. Column 5 provides 
infonnation on brakingstability. 

Inspection ofFig. 10-3 revea1s that the perfonnance of system I is limited 10 a 
deceleration ofO.25 g with circuit No. 1 failed, i.e .• the front brakes inoperative. 
when a proportioning valve is installed which is not bypassed when the front 
brakes are fai1ed. Proportioning valves generally are bypassed in the event of a 
front circuit failurc. With the prop<lltioning valve bypassed, the decelemtion 
achievable with a pedal force of 489 N (110 Ib) is 0.5 g with the front bmkcs 
failcd. Inspection of the deceleration values reveals whether the pedal force 
and brake system gain or tire-road friction detennines the deceleration 
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Figure JO-3_ Calculaled decelemtion in g-unitsfor partialfai/ure. 

available. Forexample, a system with proportioning and a pedal force of 489 N 
(110 Ib) produces a deceleration of 0.25 g for system 1 with circuit No. I 
faiJed. If no pedal force limit is set, the tire-road friction coefficient permits 
decclcration of 0.41 g, which indicatcs that either thc pedal forcc must 
exceed489 N (110 Ib), or ifthat is undesirable, the brakesystem gain must be 

increased. 

Indicated in Fig. 10-3 are also the effects of side-to-side brake unbalance on 
vehicle stability. Only syslcms 2 and 4 exhibit a measure ofvehicle stability 
with circuit failure. The influence of an unbalance on the front and rear 
wheels such as experienced by system 2 (diagonal brake system split) could, 
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to a large extent, be countcractcd by a negative scrub radius. A negative 
scrub radius forces the wheel to rotate slightly in the direction of the lower 
brake force, thus producing a tire slip angle sufficiently large to hold the 
vehic1e in a stable controlJed stop requiring liule driver steering input. No 
driversteering corrcctions require thatall moments about the vertical vehic1e 
axis be zero. In order to accomplish zero moment, tire slip angles, tire realign
ment moments. pneumatic trai!, and camber must be considered. 

The pedal force analysis was applied in detailto (he COmmon front -to-rear 
split identified as system I . Brake system data of a large domestic auto
mobile werc used as a base for computing the pcdaltravels required to 
perform a stop under partiaJly faile<! conditions. The results are shown in 
Figure 10-4 in terms of pedal travel ratios. The pedal travel ratios shown in 
Fig. 104 are the pedal travel fornormal unfailed braking to maximum travels 
available; the pedaltravel with the front brakes failed to the maximum travel 
available; the pedal travcl with the rearbrakes failed to maximum travel avail
able. The values were computed for p = 0.5. i.c., 50% of thc available 
mastercylinder piston travel is required for a service brake stop. Inspection 
of Fig. 10-4 reveals that in the case of a failure of the front brakes the ratio 
of pedal travel required to apply the rear brakes tO maximum pedal travel is 
nearly twice the ratio for the unfailed or nonnal brakes for brake force 
distributions <1> less than 0.3. In other words, for <1> = 0.3 or less the front 
brake fluid requirements due to a large wheel cylinder cross-sectional area 
tend to be significantly greater than those for the rear brakes. and in the 
ease of a fronl hrake failure. eause a signifieantly greater pedaltravel drop 
toward the floor than in the casc of a rear brake failure. 

The ratios of pedal tntve l under failed conditions to those required under 
normal conditions (not maximum pedal travel as shown in Fig. 10-4) may 
be a more meaningful pedal feedback indieator 10 the driver. These ratios 
are presented in Figure 10-5. Inspection ofFig. 10-5 dearly reveals again 
that the standard front-to-rear split reQuires significant pedal travels in the 
event of a front brake failure and small values of <1>. This condition exists 
in spiteof a rather long mastercylinder piston travel as indicated by p= 0.5, 
used in the calculations. Fortunatcly, front-to-rear dual brake systems are 
used on vehic1es having front-to-rear weight distributions not requiring 
extremely low <1>-values 10 prevent premature rear wheelloekup, i.e., rela
tively large 'I-'-values. 
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8RAI(E fORCE OI$TRIEUTION •• OIMfNSlOHlfSS 

Figurc 10-4. Maximum pedal tmvel ra/ios required Jor partial 
fai/ure stops, system}. 

•• 

To show the effect of a long versus short master cylinder piston travel for the 
fronHo~rear split dual design, the pedal travel ratios failcdlnormal arc plotted 
in Figure 10-6 as a function of p, i.e., versus utilization of effective master 
cylinder piston travel required for anormal stop. A ratio of floating piston 
travel to pushrod piston travel of74:26 and a brake fon:e distribution <b = 0.32 
were used in the calculations. Inspcction of the curve representing front 
brake failure reveals that long master cylinder or large pedallravel reserves. 
i.e., low values of p result in undesirably long pedal travcJs in Ihe case of front 
brake failure. This condition exists in spite of the highly acceptable nonnal~ 
to-maximum pedal travel ratio. 
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Figure 10-5. Normal pedallrave1 ralios requiredfor panialfaUure stops. system I. 

Bmking systems using duo-servo bmkes on tlle rear and dise brakes on llle 
front generally have relatively small master eylinder piston travels for thc rear 
eireuit ehambcr. Under these conditions a front brake failure ean easily cause 
exeessive pedal traveis oftcn "imerpretcd" by drivcrs as a eomplete brnke 
failure. Thc rcason for this undesirabJe ellaraeteristie stcms from the high 
brake faetor associatcd with thc duo-servo brake. 

10.3.4 Improved Dual Master Cylinder Design 

Signifieant improvemenls in minimizjng theeffeelsofpartial failure on pedal 
force and pedal trnvel llave been aeeomplislled by means of a special stepped 
bore master eylinder (Ref. 32). The brake line pressurcs aehieved under 
failed eonditions are double the pressure aehieved under normal eonditions. 
This change in effeetive piston area is accomplished by means of a stcpped 
bore as illustrated in Figure 10-7. Whcreas the larger mastcr eylinder feeds 
both cireuits in the case of an intact brake system. the smaller diameter master 
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Figure /0-6. Pedal travel ratio as a function of piston travel utilization. 

cylinder is utilized in the event of circuit No. I faiJure, and double brake line 
pressurc is produccd because the smaller piston area is one-half the area of 
the Jarger piston. If circuit No. 2 fails, thc differential area between thc larger 
and the smaller bore, Le .• one-half of the standard area, becomes the cffec
tive brake line pressure producing area. The result is a brakc linc pressure 
under failed conditions that is twice as large as under normal conditions. Since 
undcr circuit failure conditions not all wheel brakes are actuated and nonnally 
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Figure 10·7. Slepped bore tandem master cylinder. 

are not locked, a ncarly identical whcels-unlocked dccclcration results with 
thc same pedal force. Thc pedal travel in the failed condition cxceeds thc 
pedal travei in the unfailed condition by not more than approximalely 30%. 
Thus with this master cylinder, pedal forces and pedal travcl are no Jongerthe 
I imiting factoTS in the case of partial failurc braking. 
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Brake system splits using uncqual volume distribution between circuits and 
significantly different cross-sectional areas for the floating snd pushrod pis
ton chambers may lead to cxcessively high brake line pressures in ease of 
partial failure. 

10.4 Comparison of Dual Brake Systems 

A comparison of thc dual brake systems representcd in Fig. 10-1 indicates 
that a different number of connectors and flexible hoses is required for the 
different systems. For example, system 1 requires 17 connectors compared 
to 34 for system 5. 

A leak is more likely to dcvelop in a hydraulic circuit that contains more 
removablcconnections, wheel cylinder seals, and otherdcvices such as valves 
and control elements. A comparison of thc complexity of the different 
dual-circuit splits is shown in Figure 10-8. All removablc connections, 
such as T-fittings. are included in Fig. 10-8. The data indicate system 5 has a 
higher failure probability than the remaining systems. Difficulties also may 
arise in properly installing the flexible hoses near the wheels. A larger number 
of fittings with machined cavities will also trap a greater amounl of residual 
rur in the brake system. Not includcd in the numberof removablc connections 
is the third bleeder screw required for double caliper disc brakes if they are 
designed as one unit. 

A hydraulic brake system may experience a temporary brake failure due 
10 brake fluid boiling and vaporization. This condition may cause an acci
dent although shortly after thc accident the brake pedal is found 10 be firm 
and the brake sys tem mechanically intact. The maximum temperature of 
a brake should be kept bclow ccrtain limits. High brake te mperatures will 
result in: (a) brake fade and increased lining wear, (b) high tire bcad tem
peratures, and (c) increased temperature ofthc brake fluid in wheel cylin
ders. Modcrn brake fluids boi I al approximately 705 K (450°F). 
Consequently, prolonged downhilI travel with a fully loaded vchiclc(trailer) 
or school bus, may cause the brake fluid to boil, vapor to devclop, and the 
brake system tO fail. When the driver applies light pedal force. thc pres
surized brake fluid will boil at highcr temperatures. [t may be possiblc 
that the brakes worked without failure on thc downhilI portion, with the 
brake fluid just below boiling temperature. only to fail after the driver 
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relaxed hi s or her foot off the brake pedal at the boUom of the hili, where 
the brake fluid began 10 boil duc to the lower fluid pressure some shorl 
distance farther down at the first intersection, 

To determine excessive brake temperature for this type of imermiUent brake 
failure. all brake components affected by high temperature must be carefully 
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examined. 11 is expected that the swept surfaces of rotors and drums would 
show sign of discoloration; brake pads and linings may be blackened; rubber 
seal or dust boots may be charred from excessive heat. 

One effect of brake fluid vaporization from thermal overloading on circuit 
failure ofthe different dual systems is indicated in Figure 10-9. It is assumed 
thai the front brakes 3re experiencing excessive brnke lemperature leading 10 
fluid vaporization and. hence, brake failure ofthecircuits connectcd to the front 
brakes. [nspec:tion of Fig. 10..9 reveals thai only system 1. the front-to-rear 
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Figure 10-9. Dual systems, front brake failure due to brake fluid vaporiz.aJion. 
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split. provides a partial braking capability on Ihe rear wheels with the front 
brakes failed due 10 vaporization. If, however, Ihe rearbrakes exhibit vapor
ization and circuit failure , all bul systems land 3 will fail complelely. 

10.5 Vacuum Assist Failure 

Vacuum assist or booster failure exists when the ass ist function of the power 
booSI unit is degraded partially through insufficient vacuum (engine problems, 
vacuum pump defect, booster leaking) or complete loss of vacuum (slalled 
engine, loose hose connection). 

With the completc or partial failurc of the vacuum assist unit, the reduced 
brake line pressure may be obtained from Eq. (10-2) with the boost ratio 
rcduced accordingly. The lower brake line pressure may then bc used in 
Eq. (10- 1) to compute vehicle deceleration undera booster failurc condition. 
Typical results of such an analysis are presented in Figure 10-10 in the fonn 
of a braking performance diagram. The following observations can be made 
with respect to various levels of power boost failure: 

I. No assist. To produce a deceleration of 0.9 g, a pedal force of 
1201 N (270 Ib) is required. A dece leration of only 0.32 g is 
produced with a pedal force of 445 N (100 Ib). 

2. 32 % assist The deccleration, produced by a pedal force of 445 N 
(100 Ib), is 0.52 g. A deceleration of 0.9 g requircs a pedal force 
of abou! 956 N (215 Ib). 

3. 60 % assjst. The deceleration. produced by a pedal force of 448 N 
(100 Ib), is 0.76 g. A deceleration ofO.9 g requires a pedal force 
of aboul 667 N (150 Ib). 

10.6 Full Power Brake Failure 

Full power hydraulic brake systems usc a tandem mastercylinde rin conjunc
tion with a pressurized accumulator or circulating pump system. Dual-circuit 
faiJure analysis is identical to that of the unassisted or vacuum power-assisted 
brake system. In the event of apowe r source faiJure , a sufftcient level of 
energy is storcd in the accumulator. or the emergency accumulator(spring or 
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Figure /0- /0. Braking peifol71umce diagramfor vacuum-assisled brake system. 

gas loaded) for the circulating pump system. to produce a certain number of 
successive emergency stops. Generally. three stops are required under com
plete primary energy source failure. Furthermore. most systems provide a 
manual "push through" capability frorn the driver's pedal effort. 

10.7 Degraded Braking Due to Air Inclusion 

A detailed analysis of the braking perfonnance based on the brake fluid 
requirements of various brake system components is presented in Section 5.4.3. 
An example calculation is shown in which the maximum deceleration is com
puted as the brake pedal contacts the noor. 

In connection with a particular accident involving a four-wheel disc brake 
sports car. braking tests were conducted to detennine the partial braking per
fonnance as air was artificially introduced into lhe brake system. The results 
are shown in Figure 10-11, where pedal travel, vehide deceleration, and 
pedal force are ploued as a function of amount of air indusien. Percent air 
identifies the percentage ef brake fluid volume ef the master cylinder that 
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Figure 10-11. Vehicle deceleralion os a Iunclion 01 pedal trovel 
(1966 POTsche 9/1). 

had been replaced by air. A maximum pedal trdvel of 170 mm (6.7 in.) was 
available. Inspcction of Fig. 10-11 reveaJs that even when 30% of the 
master cylinder voJume has been replaced by air. over 0.8 g deceleration 
can be achieved before the pedal contacts the noor. With 50% air the pedal 
will bouom out at a deceleration of approximately 0.15 g al a pedal force of 
120 N (25 Ib). 

10.8 8rake Fluid Considerations in Design and 
Fai/ure Analysis 

Since the characteristics cf the different types of brake fluids uvailable ure 
important in the design of brnke systems and in the investigation and analysis 
ofbrake failures, some details are presented in the fOllowing sections. 
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10.8.1 Brake Fluid Properties 

The most important properties of brake fluids are: 

1. High boiling point to avoid the development of vapor in the brake 
system at elevated temperatures. 

2. Small amounts of water in the fluid (Iess than 0.2%) should not 
reduce the boiling point significantly. 

3. Viscosity should be low when cold, or high when hot. 

4. Compressibility should be lew; temperature and pressure should 
have little effecl. 

5. Corrosion protection against metal parts to ensure long 
component life. 

6. Good lubrication for long component life of moving parts. 

7. Good chemical reaction with rubber parts to avoid shrinking and 
cause only litde sweJling. 

8. linie or no gas production caused by turbulent-type flow 
processes and low pressures. 

9. Rapid elimination of foam. 

10. Ability 10 mix with property-improving additives. 

11. Ability to absorb residual air during vacuum filling of the brake 
system at the factory. 

12. Oxidation stability in foreseeable temperature ranges. 

13. Low vehicle paint aggressi vity. 

14. Low toxicity. 

15. Proper color to avoid inadvertent use of improper fluids. 

10.8.2 Different Types 01 Brake Fluids 

Tn the past, three different types of fluids have been used in automotive appli
cations. No single type satisfies all 15 requiremems equally weil. 
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The three types of brake fluids are based on: 

a. Polyglyeolether, the most commonly used brake fluid such as OOT 3 
or DOT 4. 

b. Silicone, rarely used exeept by U.S. military (DOT 5). 

e. Mineral oil, rarely uscd in automotive applieations, execpt, for 
example, RolIs-Royce using fully hydraulic brake system design 
without mastereylinder, and motoreycles. 

Polyglocolecher-type brake fluids are commonly used in vehicles equipped 
with hydraulic brake systems. Some differences e;llist among DüT 3, 4, 
and 5. For example, DOT 4 has a better reaclion ability than DOT 3 and. 
hence. lower sensitivity to water found in the brake fluid than DOT 3. 

Silicone-based brake fluids are used less frequently. The U.S. military 
currently uses silicoJle fluids. The basic element of the silico ne fluids is a 
silicium-based polymer. Advantages includc non-hygroseopic characteris
ties; good viscosity/temperature behavior; compatible with commonly used 
elastomers for rubber parts; good corrosion properties; high boiling point. 
Disadvantages of silicone fluids are high compressibility, especially under 
highcr temperatures; high air absorption whieh will be released again into 
the water when vibrations oceur; no ability to absorb water (the flip side of 
being non-hygroscopic); minute amount of water may cause brake failurc. 

Minaal oilbrake fluids are polyalcylethylene-based polymers. They are not 
compatible with commonly used seal or cup materials SRB (styrol-butadienc
rubber) or EPDM (cthylene-propylene-dicne-matcrials). Mineral oil fluids 
arc used in hydro-boost hydraulic brake systems where the pedal effort is 
used only to control brake line pressure, i.e., in those withoUl master cylin
ders. The major disadvantage is the inadvertent contamination ofthe mineral 
oil with regular brake fluid. Small amounts less Ihan 0.2% of regular brake 
fluid mixed with mineral brnke fluids may deterior~te rubber seals and hoses. 

10.8.3 Brake Fluid Performance 

The perfonnance ofbrake fluids is regulated by FMVSS 116, which in most 
parts is based on SAE J1703. Brake fluid classifications arc determincd by 
the boiling point (dry), wel boiling point (3.5% water by wcight in the fluid), 
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and viscosity at 233 K (-400 P). An additional 12 other measures are evalu
ated in FMVSS 116. Based on FMVSS 116 the dry/wet boiling point tem
peralUre, are: for DOT 3, 4771413 K (400/285"F); DOT 4, 503/428 K (446/ 
311 °P); and OOT 5,555/453 K (500/356°F). On occasion, brake fluid manu
facrurers market newly formulated brake fluids to improve existing ones. 
Por example, DOT 4 Plus has higher dry and wet boiling point temperalur-es 
as weil as lower cold temperature viscosity than regular DOT 4. DOT 5.1 
is a new brake fluid that is not compatible with regular DOT 5. 

Regular brake fluids based on polyglycolether are hygroscopic, which means 
that they will absorb water from the sUlTounding atmosphere. More waler 
will be found in the brake fluid with time, provided the fluid has not been 
changed during maintenance of the vehicJe. Entry of waler into the brake 
system through the master cylinder reservoir is generally of linie signifi
canee. The srnall breather hole or diaphragm effectively prevents water 
from entering the master eylinder. In addition, no serious threat of over
heating ofbrake fluid in Ihe ma<;tereylinder- assuming proper maintenance, 
repair, and design- and, hence, no brake fluid boiling oceurs due to its loea
tion away from the heated friction brakes, However, water will enter the 
brake system through its flexible hoses, through a diffusion process. The 
amount of diffusion water is a function of the hygroscopic properties of the 
fluid and the diffusion resistance ofthe hose material. The eommonly used 
SRB hose material diffuses more water than EPDM materials. 

Higher levels of water contamination of brake fluid were found in the 
flexible brake hoses near the wheel eylinders than at the master cylinder, 
whieh generally has no flexible hoses near it or in the reservoir. Tests 
have shown that the boiling point of brake fluid taken from the brake 
system near the brake hoses is up to 3rl K (1 OOOP) lower than that of the 
fluid taken from the master eylinder reservoir. In this respect, DOT 4 and 
5 exhibit lower water contarnination than DOT 3, whieh should be changed 
every year. 

10.9 Seal and Rubber Materials 

Polyglyeolelher and silieone-based brake fluids are compatible with SRB 
(styrol-butediene-rubber) and EPDM (ethylene-propylene-diene-rubber), Min
eral oil is not compatible with these elastomers and requires seal and rubber 
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component materials such as neoprene. Most seal elastomcrs begin 10 dete
riorate when exposed to temperatures above tM boiling point far long periods 
of time. Pulsating pressure loadings as may ()CCur at the master cylinder cao 
only be withstood by SRB seals for temperatures less than 352 to 377 K (175 
to 220°F). EPDM seaJ materials have temperature limits of up to 394 K 
(250°F). As engine compartment temperatures increased in tfle past. difficul
lies may arise for heavy high-powered passenger cars since the cup hardness 
has to be maintained for minimum seaJ wear 3t the compensating ports. The 
dange to EPDM cup material required design dange.<; of the master cylin
der since e,,-cessive wear at the compensating ports occurred . 'The commonly 
used compensating port design wac; replaced by central valves. Dar 4 exhibits 
excellent performance in connection wich EPDM material in the fonn of slight 
seal swelling essential for proper operation O\'er extended periods of vehiclc 
life. Neoprene materials used for mineral oil have lower allowable operating 
temperatures Ihan either SRB or EPDM cups. 

10.10 Failure of Air Brake Systems 

Air brake systems are designed with a dual brake system splil ; generally the 
front brakes form one circuit. the rear brakes ltte other. Consequently, air loss 
in one circuil will provide full air pressure 10 the remaining circuit. Thc 
reduced vehicle deceleration can be computed by use oflhe appropriate equa
lions ofChapter6 (Eq. [6-7]). Modem air bralce systems are designed so that 
the faiture of one circuit of the tmetor will süll provide full bmking of the 
trailer and partial braking of the tractor. 

If an air loss occurs. automatic or driver-conuulled brake application of the 
emergency/parking brakes resulls. The spring brakes generally provide an 
application force eOITcsporxling to an air prcSSure in the brake chamber of 
approximately 41 N/cml (60 psi). lt should be notecl that when the br.tkes are 
out of adjustment. i.e., the pushrod travel is too long to effeclively push the shoes 
against the drum, lhen the spring of emergency brdkes will be incffective also. 

The most common brake failure found in accidents related to oreaused by air 
brakes resuhs from brakes being out of adjustmenl or being at a criticallevel 
of adjuslment so that the driver cannot easily identify how "bad" the brakes 
are. Adjustmenl indicators will provide a significant safely bencfit for thc 
truck driver as weil as the motoring public. 
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If the glad hands between tractor and lrailer are switched. the brakes will 
operale in one of the following modes: 

(a) Trailer reservojr without ajr pressure: For older trailers without 
spring brakes the trailersupply valve will stay open when attemptmg 
10 charge the trailer. However, lhe trailer will not be charged 
because the lines are crossed. When the brakes are applied by 
the driver, the trailer brakes apply at maximum pressure and stay 
applied. 

With spring brakes, the brakes cannot be released when the dash
mounted valve is activated. 

(b) Trailer reservoir with ajrpressure: For older trailers without spring 
brakes, Ihe brakes apply fully when the dash-mounted valve is 
activated and the brakes stay on. 
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Appendix A 

CONVERSION OF UNITS 

TOCONVERT MO MULTIPLYBY 

bar psi 14.5 

BTU foot-Ib nS.3 

BTUlhr horsepa.ver 3.929 x 1(}"' 

cubic feet cubic yards 0.03704 

°Celsiu5 °Fahrenheit (OC x 915) + 32 

cubic centimeters gallons (U.S.) 2.642 x 10-' 

feet meters 0.3048 

feeVsec kilometers/hr 1.097 

feet/sec/sec meiers/sec/sec 0.3048 

lool-lbs Newton meters 1.36 

fool-lbsJsec BTUihr 4.6263 

horsepower foot-Ibslsec 550 

horsepower kilowatts 0.7457 

inches meters 2.54 x 10-2 

inches millimeters 25.4 

kilometersIhr miles/hr 0.6214 

kilowaH-hrs BTU 3413 

knots feeVsec 1.689 

liters gallons (U.S.) 0.2642 

liters cubic inches 61.02 

meters feet 3.281 

meters millimeters 1000 
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CONVERSION OF UNITS (CON1lNUED) 

TOCONVEAT INTO MULTIPLYBY 

mileSlhr feeVsec 1.4667 

mileslhr kilometersIhr 1.609 

millimeters inches 0.03937 

moment 0' inertia: kg-m2 Ib·ft-sec' 0.737 

Newton poU1ds 0.2248 

Newton-meter foot-Ibs 0.74 

pounds kilograms 0.4536 

psi kPa 6.8948 

yards meters 0.9144 
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braking by wire (EBS), 29().. 291 
double check valve, 270-271 
dual airpressure gage, 271 
(ailures of, 472, 500-501 
filter vaJve, 259 

flexible hose air lines. 273 
andFMVSS 121, 30, 249 
line length, effect oft 284. 288-289 
low pressure airswitch. 260 
one-wa)' check valve. 259 
parking brake control valve. 269 
pressure protection valve. 260 
pushrod adjustments. table of. 275 
quiek release valve, basic. 265-266 
quick release valve, relay, 266-268 
relay/emergeney valve. 255 
response time (see Response time, air 

brakes) 
1"000 vs. diaphragm ehambers., 276-2n 
safety valve, 259 
schematic: straiglX truek (w/o trailer), 

250-253 
schematic: tractorbrake. 253-255 
schematic: trailer brake, 255-258 
service-brake valve (Bosch), 261-264 
spring brake eontrol valves in, 250, 

255,268 
system schematic, 286 
tractorproteclion valve, 269 
tractor-only parldng control valve, 269 
traetor-trailer basie system, 250 
trailer brakeeontrol valve, 270 
lrailersupply valve. 270 
vehicle deceleration using. 283-284 
wettanklreservoir, 258. 259 
wheellockcontrol monitor (ABS),268 

Ai~eooling. See Cooling, ai~ 
Ai~/gas in brake lines 

bubbles in brake fluid. 232-233 
in drum brake hydraulics, 229 
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"Anchorlok" spring brnke chamber. 274 
Anti-lock braking systems (ABS) 

ABS air brake system control analysis, 
462-466 

ABS airbrake system design. 466. 467 
add-onABS-VI system (GM Delco 

Moraine).453 
add-on front-rear system (Bosch), 

449-451 

add-on split diagonal system (Bosch). 
451 -452 

b'ISicpcrfonnaocc requireJTll.'ds, 435-437 
brnke fluid for,468 
diagonal split systems. 438 
drive train influence on, 460. 462 
e1eC\ric circuil [01'. 460 
eleClromagnetic braking in (GM Delco 

Moraine).453 
eleclronic control unilS (ECUs). 449. 

451.457459 
e1ectronic traction conlroJ in. 445-446 
front-rear split systems, 438, 449-451 
Gennan experience with. 24-25 
high vs. low wheel conlrol issues. 445 
on high-traction road surface. 

441-442 
historical overview. 425-428 
hydraulic modulators in. 459-460 
hydraulic systems, costlperfonnance 

of,447-448.452-453 
hydrauLicsystems, schematic of. 446, 447 
hydroelectric controllers. use of. 468 
integrated ABS systems, functional 

description.454-456 
integrated ABS systems. safety records 

of.456 
on low-trnction (slippery) road 

surface.442-444 
mechanical two-channel systems 

(Girling). 438-439 
safety aspects of, 427-428 
select-highlselecl-Iow control . 438 
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single-whcel conlrol. 437 
solenoid valves. 460. 461 
lire characteristics, analysis of, 428-435 
tire characteristics for (braking while 

tuming).439-44J 
tire characteristics for (straight-ahead 

braking).439-441 
tire size. influence of, 468 
trailer connections, cavealS regarding. 

468 
tw()-channel system, instability in. 439 
two-channel systems, costJperformance 

01'.447-448.452-453 
vacuum-powered systems, 448 
wheel lock conlro1 monitor, 268 
vvnccIspccdscnsors.456-451 
yaW moment buildup in. 444-445 

Asbcstos 
properties of, 68. 69 
See also Lining materials 

Automatie adjusters 
in disc brakes, 47, 49 
in drum brakes (basics). 39. 40. 46 
parldng-brake actuated. 47 
sJack adjusters (S-cam brakes). 40-41. 

42,47.48 
See also Manual adjusters 

Axle loads, dynamic 
ade oonnal forccs(fronlfrear), 295, 296 
2-5] tractor-trailer.374-375 
2-S2lractor-trailer (Ieaf spring trailer). 

4()4..4«; 

2-SZ tractor-trailer( walking beam trailer). 
407.4W 

2S1 -2 tandem tractor-trailer. 414. 416 
3-S2 tractor-trailer (walking beam 

tr3Ctorlleaf-spring trailer), 41 O. 412 
two-axieforcediagram(dccclcrating),2% 
two-clliptic Jeaf spring truck suspension. 

350.351 
walking-beam truck suspension. 345. 

347 
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Axle loads, static 
centerof gravity, localion of, 294-295 
load distribution, 293-294 
static ade force diagram. 294 

Band brakes. eXlernal 
disadvantages of, 96 
generaJ analysisand forcediagram, 96-CJ7 
in-line applicalion. analysis oft 99 
OWOSingapplication, analysis of, 98-99 
as parking brakes. 96 
single application. anaJysis of, 97-99 

Boosl ralio 
of vacuum boost systems. 184, 185. 

187,190 
See also Vacuum boost systems 

Boost systems (general) 
introduction to, 4. 181 
pedal effort for. 7-8 
perfonnance requiremenls for, 182 
See also Hydraulic boost systems; 

Vacuum boosl syslems 
Brake drums. See Drum brakes 
Brake fartor. band brakes 

in-line awlication. 99 
opposing application, 99 
single application, 97.99 

Brake faetor. drum brakes 
air S-cam brake. 85-86 
defined.67 
dcsignexat11>Je: duo-servobrake. 86-92 
vs. disc brakes, 67 
duo-servo wl inclined ahltment. 83-85. 

8S 
leading-Jrajling block, 78, 79 
leading-lrailing pivot-shoe. 79-81 
leading-trailing wl inclined abutmenl 

83.84 
leading-trailing wl parallel sliding 

abotmenl, 81-83 
vs. Jining frietion coeffidenl, 67. 

90-91 
and minimum safe shocIpad traveI, 220 

single block, 76.79 
Iwo Jeading pivot-shoes. 81 
Iwo leading shoe wl parallel sJiding 

abuonent,83 
See also Drum brakes 

B..ake failuTe, ba~ics of 
introduction 10, 471-472 
air brake failure analysis, caveats 

aboul,282 
air inclusion, degraded braking from, 

495496 
brake malfunctioning vs. highway 

accidenls. 24 
causes of (checklist), 472-473 
partial failure, basic eonsiderations, 

463-474 
partial failure. FMVSS 105 on. 8 
pedal effortlpedal force (see Pedal 

effortlpedal force) 
thennal rotorfailures, 155-156 
See also Brake failuTe. dual-dreuit 

syslcms; Safety/safety standards 
Bülke failure. dual-circuit systems 

brake fluid vaporization in. 491-494 
braking effideney, effecl on, 478 
full power brake failure. 494-495 
pedal forcelpedal travei (paniaJ failure), 

486488,4&9 
pedal traveI, 478-483,486-488. 489 
See also Brake failure, basics of; 

Safety/safelY standards 
Brakefluid 

in ABS systems. 468 
rur inclusion in, 232-233, 494-496 
compressibilityof,230-232 
damage to rubber components from. 

199.499-500 
DOT 3 vs. DOT 4,498 
fluid levels (ABS systems), 468 
hygroscopie properties of, 499 
mineral oil. 498 
perfonnance requirements fOT. 498-499 
polyglocolether-type, 498 
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Srake fluid (cominued) 

propertiesof,497-498 
silkone, 498 
lemperalure vs. compressibilily 

(various),230 
vaporization (dual -circuit braking 

systems),491 -494 
viscosity (effect on system response). 

24J..244,245 
wateT contamination in, 499 
See also Srake fluid volume analysis 

Brake fluid volume analysis 
faclcrs affccting (see Srake fluid volume 

requiremCflts (factcrs affecting» 
hydraulic brakes, operating principle 

of.213-214 
master cylinder work, expression for. 219 
pedal work, expression for, 21 8, 219 
pisIon travel, crilical importance of, 

213. 215 
quick lake-up master cylinders in, 

222-223 
simplified analysis, 220 
system gajn analysis (exampIe), 215-218 
See also Srake fluid volumercquin::rne.ns 

(factors affccting) 
Brake fluid volume requirements(faclors 

affccling) 
air in drum brake hydraulics. 229, 242 
brake fluid compression, 230-232, 

241-242 
brake hose expansion, 225, 240 
brake line expansion, 224-225, 239 
brate pad compression, 227-228, 241 
lxake_mlpodclearance, 229, 239 
brake shoelJining compression (drum 

brakes),228-229 
brake shoe/pad actuation, 223-224 
caliperdefonnation. 226-227. 240 
drum defonnation, 227 
drum lhennal expansion, 229 
Hydrovac boosler. 233 
master cylinder losses, 226, 240 
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valve malfunction, 233-234 
See also Srake fluid volume analysis 

Srake line pressure 
in ASS air brake systems, 465 
combination valves. 204-205 
deccleration-sensitive reducer valves, 

W6-208,327-329 
height-sensitive proporlioning valves 

(HSPVs),203 
line pressure calculation (disc brakes), 

238-239 
line pressure vs. ma~ler cylinder area, 

80, 185,213 
line pressure vs. vehicJe yaw (bicycle 

model),340-341 
in manual hy<lraulic systems, 180 
metering valves. 205 
optimum pressurc(z..5 1 lractor-trailcr), 

396-399 
pressure conlrol devices, introduelio n 

10, 199-200 
pressure diagram, ba~ic, 2 10-21 1 
prcssurediagram, load-sensitive, 321, 328 
pressure limitCT valves, 200-202 
pressure reducer valves, introductio n 

10.202-204 
pressure reducer valves (single 

vchicles). 326-327,328 
pressure valves compared. 212 
slepped bore cylinders. adjustable, 

209-210,212,329 
stepped bore cylinders. and dual

circuit leakage, 488-491 
stepped bore cylinders. fixed , 208-

7J.B 
and vacuum-assisled brate perfor

mance, 494, 495 
See alsoAirbrakes; Anti-lock braking 

sys1cms (ASS); BTake fluid volume 
analysis; Master cylinders 

Brake lines 
eoloreoding of (air), 272-273 
effect onsystcm rcsponse (hydrauJic), 245 
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Brake lines (continued) 
flexible hose (air), 273 
line length, effect of(air), 284. 288-289 
types of (air), 272 
See also Brake line pressure 

Brake pads. See Pad pressure; Pad wear 
Brake shOeS 

basic arrangementsof, 37-38 
brake shoe/drum dearanee. fluid 

volume requiremenlS fot, 229, 239 
brake shoe/pad aetuation, fluid 

volume requirements fort 223-224 
leading-trailing pivOl-shoe, 79-81 
leading-trailing shoe brake, basics of, 

38,39 
leading-trailing shoe insensitivity to 

lining frietion. 39 
minimum safe shoeIpad traveI. 220 
shoe arrangements, basic, 37-38 
shoe stiffness, effeet on torque, 92-95 
shoeI1ining eompression, fluid volume 

lass from, 228-229 
two leading pivOl-shoes, 81 
two leading shoe wl parallel sliding 

abutment, 83 
Braking by wire(EBS), 290-291 
BraJdng dynamics, ear -trailer 

analysis (no trailer brakes), 361-364 
analysis (trailer surge brakes). 364-367 

Braking dynamics, tandem tractor-trailer 
(251-2) 

braking pertormance diagram. 417 
dynamie axle loads. 414, 416 
force veclordiagram,415 

Braking dynamics, lraetor-trailer (2-S 1 ) 
balancing 2-5 I brakes (European 

practice),381 
brake forcedistriblCion. q6oom, 372-380 
brake linc pressures, optimum. 396-399 
deceleration (loaded/empty), 370. 371, 

376-379 
dynamicrude loads. 374-375 

dynamic braking forces (frontlrear), 
372-373 

eighl load/balance scenarios, 
analysis of, 383-396 

force vectordiagram (optimum), 368 
force vector diagrams (various 10adsJ 

balance), 384, 386, 388, 391,393, 395 
nonnalized dynamic braking forces, 

370-371,381,382 
optimum braking forces. analysis oft 

367-372 
lire frietion coeffieient (optimum), 374 
tim friction coeffieienlS (various loadsl 

baiaoc,), 383, 385, 387, 389, 390, 392, 
394,396 

vehicle data, 379-380 
Braking dynamics,traclor-trailer (2-S2) 

ade loads (leaf sping trailer), 404-406 
axle loads (walking-beam trailer), 407. 

4(!J 

braking perfonnance (leaf spring 
trailer),4(fl 

equilibrium equations (Ieaf spring 
trailer), 40 1-41)4 

force vectordiagram (Ieafspring 
trailer). 402 

force vcctordiagram (walking-beam 
trailer),408 

Braking dynamics. tractor -trailer (3-S2) 
axle loads (walking beam Iraelorl 

leaf-spring trailer), 410. 412 
braking efficiency diagram. 413 
braking pertormance diagram. 413 
force veclordiagram (walking-beam 

traetorneaf-sping trailer), 41 1 
load lransfer. 412, 414 
tire-road friction ulilization. 417-423 

Braking efftdency 
dual-circuit failure., effect of. 478 
vs. road curvature, 350. 353 
straight-line,313-315 
lraclor-trailer (3-S2), 413 
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Braking energy 
downhilI surfaee. 114 
level surface. I I I-I 12 
See also Braking power, Thennal 

analysis. frietion brnkes 
Braking force 

actual develcped braking force, 3('f7 -308 
braking lraetion coeffieient. 297-298 
car-trailer combination (see Braking 

dynamics. car -trailer) 
dcceleration (see Dcceleration. vehicle) 
distribution, front-rear (see Braking 

force disuioolion) 
dynamic brake force, oonnaJizcd (lwo

axJe), 300. 302-303, 308-309 
dynamic brakingforces, 298-299.300. 301 
locking. front-rcarbrakes (priority of). 

310-311,313,314.315 
locking, front-rearbrakes (stability of), 

334-336 
locking, tractor-trailer brakes (priority 

of),370 

oplimum braking force parabola, 303-
304,306-307 

optimum straight-line braking force, 
29'>-301 

optimum vs. actual braking force. 308-
3\1 

per axle (manual hydraulic systems), 
180 

tirc-road friction (see TIrc-road fridion) 
in tracked-vehicle disc brake system, 

165-166.168 
tractor-Irailer(see Braking dynamics, 

tmetor-trailer) 
wet road situation. 309-310 
See also Braking stability analysis 

(Slraighl-line.tuming) 

Braking force distribution 
adjustable step bore master eylinder, 

329 
aerodynamics, effccts of. 322-323 
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balancing, tractor-trailer brakes 
(European practice), 381 

brake fine prcssure valve, 212, 325-326 
dcceleration (see Dcceleration, vehicJe) 
design example: front-drive laden 

vehicJe (two-axle). 329-334 
design sclcction. two-axis vehicles, 316 
front vs. rear drive, effect of, 322 
loadedlunloaded vehicJe (two-axle), 

317-3\9 
locking, front-rear brakes (and vehicJe 

stability),334-336 
locking. fronl-rcarbmkcs (priority of), 

310-311,313,314, 315 
locking, lractor-trailer brakes (priority 

of).370 
optimum brake line pressure, 323-325 
Pressure contml, brake line, 380-396 
pressure reducer valve, deeeleration-

sensitive, 206-208, 327-329 
pressure reducer valve (2-S f tmetor

trailer),380-396 
pressure reducer valve (single 

vehicle), 326-327. 328 
theorctical vs. road-test resulls, 319-322 
unstable brake force distribution fine, 

300-3\0 
See also Braking stability analysis 

(straight-line, tuming) 
Braking power 

absorbed by lining, drum. 117-120 
average, in BTUs, 115 
downhiIJsutface, 115- 116 
level sutface, 112- 114 
in passenger car (design example), 124 
See also Braking energy ; Thermal 

analysis, friction brakes 
Braking stability, straight-line 

inlroduclion 10. 334 
angularaccelemtion (yaw), 340-341 
critical decderation analysis (two-ax Ie, 

graphicaO, 315-3 16 
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Braking slabi lity. straight· 1 ine 
(conlinued, 
wilh dual--circuit braking systems. 483-

484.485 
expanded analysis. bicycle model. 336-

341 
on splil-coefficienl road surface. 341 
three-axle truck wl tw~elliptic leaf 

sJYing suspension. 349-350. 351-352 
three-axle lruck w/walking-beam 

suspension. 342-348 
wheellockup, force vcclordiagram for. 

334-336 
See also Braking slabilily, luming 

Braking stability. tuming 
braldng efficieney vs. road curvature, 

350.353 
force veclor analysis of, 353-355 
general braldng efficiency, calculating, 

357-360 
load transfer, 354-355 
roll stiffness. 356-357 
lire nonnal forces, 355-356 
See also Braking stability, straight

tine 
Braking systems, basics of 

air brakes (see Air btakes) 
classification of, 2-3. 5-6 
componenls of, 3-4 
design checklisl for, 31-35 
design process. overview of, 18-23 
driverreaction time, 16-18 
dual-circuil (dual splil) systems, 6 
energy sources for, 4-5 
friclion brakes, types of, 6 
funclionsof.I -2 
pedal force/pedal traveI, 7-8 
power brake systems, 4 
product liability. 25-28 
slopping distance. 10-11 
stopping distance analysis (expandcd), 

11-16 

vehicle deceleration, 8-9 
See also Air brakes; Braking system 

design; Dual -circuit braking 
systems 

Braking system design 
air brakes (see Air brakes) 
basic design objcctives. 18-19 
caJiperdesigns. 43-45, 55-56, 59-60 
design checklist, 31-35 
design process. overview of. 18-23 
design solution process (ranking 

factors). 21 -23 
cxamplc: du~scrvo brake, 86-92 
example: heavy-dtty disc brake, 169-172 
leading-trailing shoe design (reu 

brakes),39 
rotors. design considcrntiordtt. 161-162 
sealcd brakcs, dcsignobjcctives far. lOS 
system criteria, checklist of. 19-21 
See also Air brakes; Braking syslems, 

basks of; Duakircuit braking sygerns 
Broking system resp::mse. See Response 

time, air brakes; Response time. 
hydraulic brakes 

Bumishing 
importance of, 53-S4 
See also Green brakes; Lining wear 

and pressure 

C8.1ipers 
in rur disc brakes. 45 
and brake nuid volume requircmenlS, 

226-227.240 
fixcdcalipers.43-44 
floating calipers. 44-45 
hammerheaddesign, 55-56. 59-60 
pad wear, fixcd vs.. floating calipers, 63 
See also Wheel cylinders 

CarMlraiJerbraking dynamics. See 
Braking dynamics. car-Irailer 

Conslant fricdon coefficient.line of, 
304-306 
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Cooling, air 
blower requiremenlS for (sealed 

brakes), 110 
ofsealcdbrakes,I09-1I0 
See also Cooling, conveclive 

Cooling, convective 
fundamentals of, 137- 139 

heat transfer, drum brakes, 139-140 
heal transfer, heavy-duty design 

example, 170-171 
heat transfer, solid discs, 140 
heru transfer, ventilrucd discs. 141-143 
ventilatcd rotors. design consider-

ations for, 162 
See also Cooling, air 

Cooling. o il (sealed brakes). 106-1 rn 
Cooling, radiative. 143-144, 145 

Deceleration, vehic1e 
with airbrakes. 283-284 
axle loads (see Axle loads. dynamic) 
basies of, 8-9 
car -trailer (ASS car brakes). 367 
car-trailer(no trailerbrakes), 364 

critieal, defincd, 310 
critical (EutqlCaß practice), 310. 311 
critical (rear vs. front drive), 322 
deceleration-sensitive rcduccr valves, 

206-208 
high dccelcration drum thermal analysis 

(singlestop), 120-122 
with partial braJcjng system failure. 484-

4S6 
threshold deceleration, computation 

of,431-432 
lire-road friclion, truck suspensions, 

345,348.350.352 
tractor-trailer(2-S1), 370, 371, 376-379 
tractor-trailer(2S1-2), 417 
tractoc-lrailer (2-52), 407 
tractor-trailer(3-S2). 413, 417-423 
vehide stability analysis, 315-316 
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wheels-unlocked, manual hydraulie 
systems. 181 . 476-477 

wheels-unlocked (two-axle). 308-309, 
316-317 

See also Braking dynamics, car -tmiler; 
Braking dynamics, tractor-trailer; 
Braking force distribution 

Disc brakes, basics of 
airdisc brakes, 45 

automatie adjusters in, 47. 49 
brake factorfor,67 
configuration,typical. 43 
corrosion in, 71 
vs. drum brakcs (comparison). 66-67 
fixcd-caliperdesign, 43-44 
installation of, 65-66 
linear tocQuc-friction relationship, 65 
nonunifonn rotors, vibration from, 

7l 
parking brakes. drum-in-hru. 64 
parking brakes, integral caliper, 64-65 
wide operating temperature range, 65 
See also Calipers; Disc brakes, design 

example; Rotors; Thermal analysis, 
friction brakes; Torque analysis. 
disc brake 

Disc brakes, design example 
brakelvehic1e parameters, 164- 165 
nuid volume requiremenlS. 238 
mcchanical analysis. 165-169 
thenna1 analysis, 169-172 

Driveshaft-mounted brakes 
analysis oft 176-178 
disadvantages of, 96 

Drop weight brakes 
energy sources for, 5 

Drumbrakes 
introduclion,37 
air in hydraulics, 229 
brake faetor (see Brake factor, drum 

brakes) 
vs. disc brakes(comparison). 66-67 
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Drum brakes (continued) 
drum defonnation. fluid volume loss 

from,m 
drum drag. 67. 76. 77 
duo-servo brake. 38. 39·40 
green brakes. dangers/disadvantages 

of.54 
heattransfer coefficient. convective, 

139--140 
leading-trailing sboe brake. 38. 39 
in mediumlheavy-duty trucks, 40 
patking brakes. dnnn-in-hat. 64 
powerabsorbedby,I17·I20 
S-cam tnkes.4042 
self energizing, 76, n 
selflockingin.78 
sensitivity, block brake. 78 
shoc arrangements in, 37· 38 
shoeldrwn c1earance. 229 
shoellining compression. 228-229 
temperature sensitivity of. 66 
thenna] expansion, 129 
torqoe factor, duo-servo brakes. 39-40 
wut. effects of. 51,53· 54 
wellge brakes, 42 

Dual-circuit braking systems 
brake fluid vaporization in. 491-494 
braking stability with (straigfll·line), 

483-484. 4l!5 
configurations of, 475-476 
described. 6 
dual-system masler cylinder, stepped

bore.488-491 
dual·system mastercylinder (Bendix). 

'X» 
pedal force in, 4n-478 
system complexity, compared, 491. 492 
vehicle deceleratioo with, 181 , 476-477 

Duo-servo brakes 
basic configuration. 38. 39-40 
brake factor analysis (inclined 

abutment), 83-85, 86 

brake factordesign example. 86-92 
brake factor vs. lining-drum friction , 

90-91 
effect of moisture on, 40 
Iining friction, sensitivity to, 40, 90. 

92.93 
torque factor of, 39-40 

Effectiveness, brake 
temperature effect on (air-brakes), 28 I • 

282-283 
(est results for, 162-164 

Bectric brake systems (EBS) 
in air-brake systems. 290-291 
eoergy sources for. 5 

Energy. See Braking energy; Braking 

J'OW'" 
Engine hrakes (diesel) 

functional description (lake brake). 
101-102. 105 

retarders compared. 105 
Engineering design. overview of 

hasic aiteria, checkli<;t of, 19-21 
hasic design objeclives, 18·19 
design solution process (ranking 

factors),21 -23 
See also Braking system design 

Exhausl brakes 
fuoctionaldescriplion , l00 
retarding torque (4-cycleengine), IOt 

Failure, brake. Set! Brake failure. basics 
of; Brake failure. dual-circuit systems 

Federnl Motor Vehicle Sa(ety Standards 

(PMVSS). See Sar"y/sare'y standards 
Friction, lire. &e Tire-road friction 
Friction brakes. Su spt!cific topics 

Gain, bral::e system 
in bicyde model stability analysis. 339 
gain analysis (example), 21,5.218 
with vacuum hoost systems, 184 
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Green hrakcs 
burnishing, importancc of, 53-54 
dangersldisadvantages of, 54 
See also Lining wear and prcssurc 

Height-sensitive proportioning valves 
(HSPVs),203 

Hiteh forces, trailer 
car-trailer (00 trailer t.'al<es), 364 
ear-trailer (trailer surge brakcs), 365 

Horscpower 
into liningorpad,l60 

Hydraul ic boost systems 
accurnulatordesign chart, 198 
accumulator energy storage, 197 
boost eireuit fluid volume, 196 
booster prcssure ratio. 195 
charaeteristics curvcs for, 196 
full -power Ilyl1rdulic brdk~. 197, 199 
hydraulic booster, typical, 194-1 95 
Hydrovac system, fluid volume lass 

fnxn,234 
Hydrovac system, functiona l 

dCSt:ripliollof, 191-193 
schematic diagram (Hydro-boost 

system), 193, 194 
transient responses in, 246-248 
See al.m Boost systems (l;encnd): 

Hydraulie brakcs; Vacuum boosl 
systems 

Hydraulic brakes 
air -ovcr-hydraulic brake systems, 277-

V8.279 
basie operating principle of, 21 3-214 
full -f.OWCT, 197, 199 
Rolls-Royce system,l99 
See vlso Brukc nuid; Brukc nuid 

voIumc analysis: Brakc fluid volumc 
rcquircments (faetors affecting) : 
Hydraulic boost systems; Manual 
hydraulic systems; Vacuum boasl 
systems 

Hydrodynam icrelardcrs, 102-104, 105 
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Jakcbrakc, 100, 105 

Lcading-trailing (1-1) shoe brakes 
basic arrangement of, 38, 39 
brake factor. 1-1 block, 78, 79 
brake factor, I-t pivot-shoe, 79-81 
brake factor, I-l w/ indincd abutment, 

83,84 
brake factor,l-t wl parallel sliding 

abutment, 8 1-83 
lining friction, inscnsitivity 10,39 
in rearbrakcs, 39 
S-cam brakes, 404 ! 
Suall'o Brake factor, drum brakcs 

Une pressure, brake , Su Brake line 
pressure 

Lining frictioll , effcci of 
on hrake factor, 67 
uuo-scrvo brdkcs liCnsitivity, 40, 90, 92, 93 
leading-trailing shoc inscnsitivi lY, 39 
See also Lining materials 

Lining materials 
basic materials fOt,68-69 
dassification of(SAE J66 I), 69-70 
damping ability of, 72 
frictioll cocfficiellt, dassification by, 

(/)-70 
fri clion coefficielll vs. brake faclor,67 
friction modificrs in, 7 1 
material propertics. 122-123 
mechanicallshear strength of, 72 
moisture, effccl on friction cocfficient, 

69-70,71 
performance rcquiremcnts fOT,71 -72 
Su also Lining friction, effeci or 

Lining wear and prcssurc 
burnishing, imponance 01', ~4 
comprcssive strain in, 50 
green brakes, dangenJdisadvantagcs 

of,54 
lining-dturn prcssUfe, analysis of,.50-52 
liningfpad wear, expression far, 16 1 
wcar, effects of(drum brakcs), 51 , 53-54 
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Load transfer 
in braking tums, 354-355 
in 3-52 trader-trailer, 412, 414 

Locking, brake. See Braking force; 
Braking foree dis tribution 

Manual adjusters 
in drum brakes, 46 
Su also Automatie adjusters 

Manual hydraulic systems 
braking ftTCe per axle, 180 
funclional dcscription of, 179- 180 
hydraulic line pressure in, 180 
pedal lever effieienc)' of, 180 
wheels-unlockcd deceleration in, 181 

Master cyrlnaers 
Sendi", assembly, 183 
brake nuid volume lasses, 226 
rual-system mastercylinder (Bendix), 1m 
effect on brake system response, 245 
line pressure vs. master cylinder area. 

80, 185,213 
Mastcrvac system, funclional 

dcscription, 182-184 
qulck takc-up (Dclco-Mc:nine), 222-223 
sizing, design example for (disc 

brnkes). 235-238.242 
standard sizes of, 236-237 
stepped bore cylinder and dual-eircuit 

Ieakagc,.488-491 
stcpped bore eylirvJers. adjuslable. 

209-210. 212, 329 
stepped borecylinders. fixed, 208-209 
tandem, 479480 
See also Stake fluid volume analysis; 

Btake Ime pressure; Wheel cylinders 
Material properties. btake linings. Su 

Lining materials 
Mechanical brakes 

drivcshaft-moonted brakcs, 96, 174-176 
efficiency of, 173 

S-cam and wcdge brnkes, mechanical 
device5 in, 173 

whcel (parking) brakes, analysis of, 
176-178 

Moisture 
effoct on duo-servo brakes. 40 
cffect on lining fri e tion coefficicllt, 

69-70, 71 
Motorcycle brake systems 

FMVSS 122 requirements for, 30 

Pad pressure 
in four-pi ston design, 60-63 
with hammerhead (pu lied pad) 

calipers.56-57 
non-uniform, analysis of, 56-57 
in offset piston design, 56-57 
pad compression, fluid volume lass 

from, 227-228 
Su also Pad wear 

P'"<Id wear 
and brnke temperature. 54 
fixed- vs. floating-caliper designs, 63 
hammerhead caliper design, 55-56 
minimizing with four pistons, 56 
tapercd wear, discussion of, 55 
See also Pad pressure 

P<trking brakes 
automatie adjusters in, 47 
control valve (air brake systems). Uf) 

disco accident invesligation of, 223 
d ise. drum-in-hat. 64 
disc, integral calipu. 64-65 
driveshaft-mountcdbrnkcs.96.176-I78 
drum. 39. 40. 64 
cxternal band brakes, 96 
lractor-only control valve in, 269 
wheel brakes, analys is of, 174- 176 

PedaleffoMVpedalforce 
introcluction to. 4 
ror booster brake systems, 7-8 
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Pedal effortlpcdal force (con/inued) 
effeel on hydraolic brake system 

response, 244 
and foll power brake failure, 494-495 
for manoal (standard) brakes, 7 
pedal apply speed. typieal. 7 
pedal force (doal-circuit partial failore), 

4n-478 
pedallravel (doal-circuit partial failore), 

478-483,486-488,489 
safety standards for. 7 
with vaeuom boost failore, 494, 495 
in vacoom boostsystcms. 184. 187-188 

Pedalleverefficiency 
in manual hydraulic systems. 180 

Pedal ratio 
in vaeuom boost systems. 184, 191 

Pedaltravel 
detailed a nalysis of (hydraolic 

system),234-242 

partial failurc perfonnance. 7-8 
Prodoet liabilily 

recovery. eoneeptsof. 27-28 
tenns and definitions, 25-27 

Pushrods 
pushrod adjustments, air brake. 275 
pushrod force. air brakc, 276. 281 

Reaction time, driver, 16-18 
Rearbrakes 

add-oo front-rcar ABS system (Bosch), 
449-451 

fronl-reaT brake locking (and vehicJe 
stability),334-336 

frontJrear braking forees (2-5 I traclor
trailer),372-373 

front-rearsfAitABS syslems. 438. 449-451 
leading-trailing (I-t) shoe rear brakes. 39 

Reliability. brake system, 24 
Response time. air brakes 

application time, defined. 284-285 
brake application scquenee. 

importance of. 290 
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brake system sel1ematic, 286 
buildup time. defined, 285 
faetors affecting. 284 
line length. effect of. 284. 288-289 
pressore rise, schemalic diagram of. 286 
tractor-trailer response limes. 285-289 

Response lime, l1ydraolic brakes 
introdoction to. 243 
and brake floid viscosilY, 243-244, 245 
brake pcdallinkage. 244 
hydraolic boost systems, 246--248 
masler cylinders. 245 
vacoom boostsystems. 244-245 

Retarders 
comparison of. 105 
electric. 104 
engine brakes (diesel Jake brake). 10 1-

102, lOS 
exhaosl brakes, 100-101 
hydro:Jynamic,I02- I04 

Rotors 
design eonsiderations for. 161 -162 
heat flox inlo, 157-160 
heattransfer(soliddiscs). I40 
heat transfer(ventilateddiscs), 141-143 
nonunifonn, brake vibration from, 72 
runoot effect on piston pushback. 223 
thennal rotor faihlres. 155-156 
thermal s tress in, 151-155 
two-dimensional finitediffereoce 

model of, 149-151 
See also Thermal analysis, friction 

brakes 
Rubber eomponentslseals 

brake nuiddamage to, 199. 499-500 

SAE (Society of Aotomotivc Engineers) 
lining materials c1assifieation (SAE 
J66I). 70 

Safety/safety standards 
air-brake relay/cmergeney valvc, 255 
air-brake spring brakc eontrol valve, 

250,255 
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Safely/safety standards (continued) 
anti-lock moong systems (ABS). 24-25 
of anti-lock braking systems (ABS). 

427-428 
brake malfunelioning vs. highway 

acddents.24 
brake system safety. faetors influ-

encing.23 
European Safety Standard ECE 13. 3 I 
FMVSS 121: nie tnke systems. 30. 249 
FMVSS I 16: brake fluids, 498-499 
FMVSS 105: partial brake failure. 8 
FMVSS 135: vehklestability. 24. 29-

30,310 
of integrated ABS systems. 456 
pedal force.7-8 
piston travei. critical importance of. 

213.215 
reliability.24 
safety valve (air brake wet tank). 259 
traetor protection valve (trailer 

breakaway). 2W 
See also Brake failure 

S-cam brakes 
adjustment. sensitivity to. 41-42 
advantagesldisadvantages of. 41 
basic configuration of, 4Q.41 
brake factor (air brake systems), 85-

86,280-281 
leverralio, 280 
mechanical efficiency, 281 
slack adjusters in. 40-41. 42. 47. 48 

Sealed brakes 
advantages of, 105 
air cooled, 109-110 
design objectives for. 105 
heatdissipalion in. 106 
oil-cooled.I06-I07 
speed-sensitive seals in, 105 
thennalanalysisof(oilcooled), 106-108 

Seals/rubber components 
brake fluid damage to, 199, 499-500 

Sensitivity 
ofblock brakes. 78 
defined.9O 
of disc brakes, 73. 75 
of extemal band brakes. 97, 99 
vs. Ilning frietion (duo-servo brakes), 

90,9493 
Shoes. See Brake shoes 
Single-drcuit braking system. 6 
Slack adjusters 

in S-cam brakes, 40-4 1,42. 47. 48 
See also Automatie adjusters 

Specifie brake torque. See Brake faclor 
Spring brakes, 5 
Stability. braking. See Braking stability, 

straight-line; Braking stabililY. 
tuming 

Standards. See Safety/safety standards 
Stiffness, shoc and drum 

effect on torque. 92-95 
Stopping diSlance 

introduetion to, 10-11 
eJlpanded analysis of, 11-16 
See also Deceleration. vehicle 

Surge bcakes, 5 
Suspensions. tandem-axle 

data for(design example), 346 
force vector diagrams for. 344 

Temperature 
and brake lining c1assification, 69-70 
disc brake operating range, 65 
drum brakes, temperalure sensitivity 

of,66 
effeclon air-brake effectiveness, 281, 

282-283 
vs. pad wear, 54 
temperature analysis. ecmputer-based. 

144-151 
vs. torque (and brake Hne prcssurc). 95 
See also Thennal ana1ysis. friction 

brakes 
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Thennal analysis. friction brakes 
brake drums, heat flux into. 157 
brake drums. thenna! stress in, 155 
eontinued braking heat distribution 

(disc).IIS-I20 
design example: hcavy-duty disc 

brake. 169-1 n 
downhiJl tr.OOng(tractor-trailer).I36-1 TI 
example: front dise brake, passenger 

car.I23-125 
materialproperties, 122-123 
repeated braking (eomplete analysis), 

132-135 
ntors, design coosiderations for, 161-162 
rotors, heat fluxinto. 157- 160 
rotors. thennal failures of, 155-156 
rotors. thennal stress in, 151 - 155 
short-time braking heat flux (dise). 

117-118 
single stop eomplele analysis (disc), 

125-130 
single stop complete analysis (drum), 

13().132 
single stop high deceleralion (drum). 

120-122 
temperature analysis, computer-based. 

144-151 
Tire-road frietion 

inABS systems (inlToduction 10), 428 
and braking slip. 428-429 
in braking turns. 358, 360 
constant friction cocffieient, line oft 

304-306 
friction-slip curves, idcalizcd, 428-429 
frietton-slip curves (dry eoncrete), 

428-429 
lockup time (from peak fnetion), 432 
optimum slip (peak friction). 430-43 I 
side friction, 4jj-4j4 
side slip. 428, 429 
Il-slip eurves, 430. 43 1,433-434 
slip vs. peak frietion , 432 
slip vs. side fri etion, 433-434 
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threshold deccJeration. compUlation 
of.431-432 

lire (aelOT, 358. 360 
traclor-lrailer(2-S I. optimum), 374 
tractor-trailer (2-SI , various balancesl 

loadings), 383, 385. 387, 389, 390, 
392. 394.3% 

traetor-trailer (2S1 -2), 4 I 7 
tractor-trai ler (2-S2), 407 
lractor-trailer (3-S2), 4 I 3. 417-423 
two--elliptic lcaf spring truck suspension, 

350.352 
utilizalion, analysisof. 31 I -313 
walking-bcam truck suspension. 345. 

348 
Torque, retarding 

4-cycleexhaustbrakes.lOO-IOI 
Torque analysis. air brake 

brake factors. 280-281 
expression for, 278, 280 
failure analysis. eaveats about. 282 
leverratia;(S-cam, wcdgebrakes), 280 
pushrOO force, 276, 281 
spring force, 283 
temperature, effect of, 281,282-283 

Torque analysis, dise brake 
brake facta, 73, 74 
design example: heavy-equipmenl 

brakcs, 166, 168 
frietion force, 74 
schcmatic diagram of, 75 
sclf-Iocking limit, 74 
sensitivity, 73. 75 

Torque analysis, drum brake 
brake factors (see Brake faetor, drum 

brakes) 
rigid vs. clastic shoes, effcct on. 92-95 
vs. lemperature (and brake linc 

pressure), 95 
lorque faetor. duo-servo brakes. 39-40 

Traction coefficienl 
ear-trailer (00 trailer brakes), 362-363 
ear-trailer (Irailersurgc brakes), 366 
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Traction coefficient (cotllmued' 
electronic Iraction control (ABS 

systems). 445-446 
two-axle truck, 297-298 

Tractor-trailer combinations 
air brake response time, 285-289 
air brakes for (basic system), 250 
brake locking, priority of, 370 
braking emdencr (3-52), 413 
braking force distribution (European 

practice),381 
braking pressure reducervalve (2-5 I), 

380-396 
fro'"/rearbraking forces (2-5 1), 3n-373 
load transfer(3-S2). 412, 414 
optimum brake line prcssure (2-5 I), 

396-399 
parking brake control valve (lractor

only),269 
thermal analysis, downhilI braking. 

136-117 
lmelor prolection valve (trailer 

treakaway),269 
See also Air brakes ; Axle loads, 

dynamic; Braking dynamics. lractor
trailer, Deceleration, vehicle; Tirc
road friction 

Tntilel- brakes, declric (AßS), 468 
Transient responses 

in hydraulic boost systems, 246-248 

Vaeuum boosl systems 
introduction to, 182-184 
boost railurc, effecton pedal force, 494, 

495 
boostr.ttioof, 184, 185, 187. 190 

boosterdesignchast, oscof. 187, 189-191 
booster force. 185-186. 188 
boosterperformancediagram.187,188 
brake system gain with. t 84 
contml pressure. 186 
effecl on brake system response, 244-

245 
mastercylinderasscmhly(Bendix),183 
Maslervae system. functional 

descriplion, 182-184 
See also Boost systems (general); 

Hydraulic boost systems 
Valves 

air brnke (see Air brakes) 
brake line (see Brake line pressure) 

Viscosity, brake nuid 
effect 00 system response, 243-244, 245 

Volume. brake fluid. Set Brake nuid 
volumeanalysis; Brdke nuid volume 
requirements (faetors affecling) 

Wedge brakes 
basics of, 42 
brake faclorfor, 86-90 
brake sensitivity of,90-92 
mechanical emdency, 281 

Wheel brakes 
efrec lon hydraulic blakt: systt:1ll 

performance, 246 
mechanical parking brake, analysis of, 

174-176 
Wheel cylinders 

fluid requirements oft 223-224 
piston stops in, 223 
primary seal operation in. 223-224 
See also Calipers 
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